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SHADFORTH 

"BUDDER COMFORTEP.S" 
Shadforth Prescription 

No. 285. 

It is prescribed for chill on bladder. 
sluggish liver, backache, burning, 
cystitis, prostatitis, leg pains, rheu-
matism and sciatica. Don't worry 
yourself into a nervous wreck. tin 
iiimaidiate relief and comfort with the proved remedy. 

2/6 (10) ; 4,1 ( 100) ; 13)-- (300 pilla). 

HEART TROUBLE 
Prescription That 

Always Gives Relief 

HEART DISEASE; IS RARE. Don't bc alarmed because 
you suffer from symptoms of palpitation or pain um'« 
the heart. It may be indigestion or overstrung nerves. 

SHADFORTH HEART TONIC NO. 632, 
known as " lEtte Lion Fox Stile," 

will strengthen the nerves, steady the heart, and tone up stomach 
and kidneys. Don't imagine yourself into an illness ; hava 
good ont, take the prescription, and be normal in a few days. 
Ask for Shadforth Prescription NO. 632. Prices: 1.1 (50); 
2.1 ( 72); 4:6 ( 144); 13i- (432 pills). This prescription prevents 
palpitation, faintness, trembling, run-down condition, and sttps 

that falling-to-pieces feeling. 
Obtainable frost your nearest chemist, including till branches of 
Boots, Timothy Whites, and Taylors, or poet free and privately 

packed at these prices from 

SHADFORTH PRESCRIPTION 
EERY10E, LTD. 

DISPENSING CHEMISTS, 

(Dept. P.M. 25), 49, KING WILLIAM ST., E.C.4. 

NEXT WEEK. • 

Words  
Larry Adler; Debroy Somers; 
Wynne Ajello; Eric Maschwitz; 

Bruce Sievier. 
Gossip : Chords : Pictures. 

Music  
OLD SWEETHEART DAYS 
A New and Unpublished Song 
Specially Written for Us by Jimmy 

Kennedy (of " Capri" fame). 

POPULAR MUSIC WEEKLY 
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This popular Instrument, fitted with almost 
unbreakable steel strings. super toned for 
loud or soft strumming. is given absolutely 
VREE to all purchasers without eirtyptim. 
of 2 parktts of " Double Life" 160Z 
Sheffield 3-hOle tyre Blades ( 15 in earl' 
Ott.), post, packing, tutor and plec-
trum 60. extra. This is another of 
our world-renowned advertising gift 
*tents. How do we do it ? Ask our 
thousands of eustoinrrs. Send 2,6 
DOW for 2 pkts. bladee. Ukulele. 
plectrum and tutor, and you will 
realise that seh Wad, is equal to 
any 4d. one 1,btaknable. Your custom 
Wilt bo retained for ever. " That if4 

t1OW t 

AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS. LTD. 
beat. P.M.F.17.1.1, 89. New 
Oxford Street, Loudon, W.C.1. 

MYSTERY MEN 
OF THE 

FAMOUS DANCE 
BANDS 

They work behind the scenes, and few 
dance band fans ever hear about them, yet 
they are vitally important to dance music 
to-day. They are the arrangez s, men who 
juggle with tunes and instruments to create 
patterns of melody and rhythm. You can 
read here about some of them and their 

work. 
 By HOWARD LAWSON  

Peter Yoi-ite, ace arranger. 

TIlene is all the difference in the world 
between a dance tune as the composer 
sets it down and the same number as it 

appears on the music-racks of your favourite 
radio band, and as you hear it. 
Mr. Composer, in the white heat of his in-

spiration, just jots down the ",top-line," or the 
melody of his song, which would sound pretty 
thin coming from your radio. 
What iniTlais a song is the way it is dressed 

up. Those nice sax bits, for instance, and that 
little trnmpet sole, or piano break.. 

In fact, what makes a song is its arrange-
ment, or orchestration. And that is a job for 
specialists. The arrangers are the unseen, un-
known men behind the scenes of a song success. 
We never hear about these toilers in the vine-

yard of Tin Pan Alley. Yet they are highly 
important people. Let nie turn the limelight 
on to a few of them. 
There is Peter Yorke, for esample. Peter is 

one cf the busiest, if not the busiest, arrangers 
in the gamic. to-day. He Lines orchestrations for 
half a dozen of the big-name bands. 

Arrangers Who Found Fame. 

Ineidentally, lie did the arvangements of the 
POPULAR MUSIC WEEKLY song-writing contest 
winners, which you may have heard over the air 
recently. 
You have probably seen Peter, for until not 

so twig ago he occupied one of the piano stools Iin the Jack Hylton outfit. He has done hun-
dreds of smart arrangements for Jack, and still 
does them. 

Like a good many of the fraternity, Peter 
Ymke is a pianist. He started out on the 
piano, and has been all through the gaine, so 
that to-day he can juggle with instruments and 
ereatn a pattern of grand melody out of a few 
bars of scribbled manuscript music. 
They have to be supremely expert musicians, 

these arrangers. They must know what all the 
instruments in a band are capable of, and write 

  for them accordingly. 
Arranging to-day is one of the most im-

portant things in dance music. Can you 
imagine what it would be like if every band 
played exactly the same rendering of the latest 
hit? Can you imagine how completely and hor-
ribly dull, monotonous, and lifeless all radio 
music would sound, unless each band-leader had 
his own special arrangements? 
The big leaders take care to have their special 

orchestrators. Arrangements cost the " name " 
hands about £40 a week. Henry Hall uses 
eight or nine men for the job, including Burton 
Gillis, his first sax, and Bert Read, his pianist. 
Arrangers usually w.ork behind the scenes, but 

often they rise to faille as composers and band-
leaders. 

Chief example is Ray Noble, one of the big-
gest figures in popular music te-day. Ray, ace 

of British composers, with a score of world-wide 
hits to his name, started his Tin Pan Alley. 
career as an arranger, and worked f 
Payne at the B.B.C. 
Lew Stone, too, found fame as an or 

with a swell version of " Body and Soul " for 
Ambrose. He is still one of our leading. 
pattern-weavers to-day. 

It is about fifteen years since we began to get 
arrangement-conscious in this country, and it 
started when the astute Lawrence Wright 
brought, over an arrangement of "Shanghai 
by the first famous American arranger, Arthur 
Lange. 
Lange was the great pioneer of rhythm 

arranging, and he started the movement that 
has led to the importance of orchestration 
to-day 
Frank Skinner is another pioneer, and so is 

Elmer Schoebel, the man who put the "stomp". 
in jazz. Then there is Ferde Grofé' whose 
orchestration of Gershwia's " II hapsod - 
Blue " made him, Gershwin and W 
famous. Grofe is still one of America's 
orchestrators and composers. 
Over here you will see on the arrangements 

and Wand parts used by the leading radie 
bands such naines as Phil Cardew, Sid Phillips, 
Stanley Bowsher. Billy Thorburn is ene of the; 
Jack Payne arrangers, and Ronnie Munro runts t 
out sparkling orchestrations for Ambrose. Jack ' 
Hylton's chief tune-juggler is Bill Ternent. 
These are the top-notch arrangers, who are in-
constant demand by leaders for special versions. 
They are the men we have to thank for that 
little bit of extra something that the other 
bands haven't got. 

High Paid Jobs. 

Naturally, they get paid highly for their art. 
A first-class arranger earns his four figures 
pretty easily, except that arranging is not 
"easy " work. Some years ago Jack Hylton 
advertised that lie was prepared to pay £.1,000 
a year to a good arranger, and the news caused 
a sensation to people who did not understand 
the vital importance of good orchestration. 
To-day, in fact, arranging is one of the 

highest paid branches of Tin Pan Alley. Which 
is only right. A good arranger is kept busy, a 
fact which Lew Stoite appreciates, for when he 
was the leading orchestrator in the business be 
had so much work piled ou him that he had a 
nervous breakdown. 
And it is a nerve-racking game. It calls 

for musical skill of the highest order. The. 
orchestrator must know the peculiarities of each 
band, and what its star soloists can do, and - 
what style its leader likes. He must be tech-
nically expert in the highest degree. 

Let's pass a vote of thanks to the "mystery 
men of dance music "—the arrangers. 
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Your Favourite Radio Song Stars 

As The 
"Mike" 
Sees Them. 

you know their voice,. You probably do 
not have to look at your newspaper or 
wait for the announcer, to learn who it 

is singing through the old home set. But I 
wonder if you would know your radio song and 
dance favourites if you actually saw them in 
action before the microphone in the studio? 
How about anticipating television and having 

a look at the radio stars as the mike sees them? 
Come with me. 
We are in a warehouse underneath the arches 

of what is left of Waterloo Bridge. This is 
officially known as the B.B.C. Number Ten 
Studio, in other words the radio home of Henry 
Hall and the B.B.C. Dance Orchestra. 
Right as we go in the inner door we almost 

fall over H. H.'s boys sitting on a platform and 
surrounded by tall screens. There is Henry, 
standing at a small flat-topped conductor's 
desk, right next to the microphone. He faces 
the boys, in the middle of their semi-circle. 
He gives a quick glance up to the wall on his 

left. A red light flashes, once—Henry's hand 
goes up in a kind of fascist salute; twice 
—his fingers spread out; thricc—his hand 
sweeps downward; " It's Always Time for 
Dancing," the first few bars. Then the red 
light glows steadily. Henry Hall is on the air. 

That Hand-In-Pocket Habit. 

Signature tune over, H. H. steps up to the 
mike, and bending down slightly in an easy 
confidential way makes his first announcement. 
And it is ten to one that he will slip his left 

hand in his trouser pocket. 
Most radio broadcasters, men that is, seem to 

do this. Probably it is because they carry a 
script in the right hand, and it gives you a 
sense of ease to put your unoccupied hand in 
your pocket. 

Sometimes when H. H. is making an 
announcement he stands with his left hand held 
up, for the boys to see, and as he says his last 
word he cuts it down as a starting signal. That 
means there is no waste of time in starting the 
next number. 
In a number with a vocal trio, for example, 

where a close watch must be kept on the balance 
of the band and voices, H. H. picks up a thin 
white baton and conducts with it. 

Len Sermon's Smile. 

He (loes not stand up in front of the band all 
the while, though. Every few minutes he 
dashes swiftly out to his listening-room to hear 
how things are going. Then he may conic back 
to take up the baton for more emphatic con-
ducting. 
Among the band, Len Ikrmon usually sits at 

his drums moving his head in time to his 
rhythm, and smiling to himself. He, too, 
usually slips his left hand into his pocket when 
he is doing a vocal at the mike. Dan Donovan 
holds his music up with both hands, or if he 
is not using his " dots," he sometimes clasps his 
hands together over his lower waistcoat buttons. 

Naturally H. H., Manager-announcer George 
Hodges, and the two crooners are perfectly at 
ease with Mr. Mike. They stand very close to 
him and smile gently at him. 
Jack Jackson is another who talks gently and 

cheerfully up against the mike. 
For his trumpet solos Jack gets so close to 

it and plays so softly that you can hardly 
hear him six feet away. Alberta Hurter, for 

Close-ups of 
Harry Roy, in 
action, John 
W att, waiting 
his cue for com-
pere, and Alberta 
Hunter, Jack 
Jackson, an d 
Fred Lathe m, 
doing a vocal. 

some time his croonette, sings very very softly, 
with her mouth sideways to the mike. 
I don't think Compère-producer John (Songs 

From) Watt could get a word out unless his 
left hand were comfortably stowed away in his 
trouser pocket. H-e usually stands with his feet 
apart and his head held up to the mike, and 
his script, carefully typed out, held well up in 
his right hand. 
While waiting far his next announcement he 

often leans against Harry Pepper's piano. Very 
much at home with the mike is John. 
So is Anona Winn, who is very short and 

petite, and tip-tifts her head of blande hair up 
to the hanging apparatus that carries her soft 
voice all over the country. Anona weos the 
mike. She smiles at it, sends expressions 
chasing across her face as she sings to it. 

What Crooners Look Like. 

Eve Becke, tall, willowy, stands quietly at the 
mike, and sings with effortless ease. Some-
times she cups her left hand over her ear to 
get an idea of how she is sounding. Occasionally 
she clasps her hands in front of her, or raises 
them slightly in a graceful gesture. • 
The Carlyle Cousins stand with their heads 

close together, right up against the mike, and 
even with three of them the sound they make is 
almost inaudible to anybody standing a few 
feet away. 
Greta Keller croons so softly and con-

fidentially for the ears of the mike only that 
even the orchestra can't hear her, so they have 
to reverse the usual order of things and let 
Greta keep time with the band instead of the 
band keeping step with her. That's real croon-
ing for you. 
• Stanley Holloway, singing a good baritone 

song, ,stands a ' couple of feet away from the 
mike, and leans his head forward towards it. 

Kitty Masters clasps-ler hands in front of 
her and wears rather an anxious expression as 

E-

E 

By H W. SHIRLEY LONG  

she croons to Mr. Mike, varied by a smile in the 
more tender or expressionful parts of her 
numbers. She likes to have the mike below the 
level of her mouth. 

In the days when they used to use a " box 
microphone " at the B.B.C., Jack Payne, when 
he was doing a vocal, would lean right over the 
glass box and almost bury his head in his arms. 
Lots of variety artists still like a bit of 

stage atmosphere when they are broadcast-
ing. Harry Tate, for example, always wears 
his famous moustache when at the mike, even 
though nobody would know if he did not wear 
and waggle it. in his inimitable manner. Nellie 
Wallace likes to wear a " bit of fur," and when 
Clarice Mayne is doing her Marie Lloyd impres-
sions she must wear her fur " tippet" round her 
neck. 

Max Miller, the comic, does his funny hand 
and arm gestures when he is broadcasting. 
They are second nature to his art. And Stain-
less Stephen, who does sing a song sometimer, 
always wears a north country bowler hat with 
a brass chain round it! 

Jack Hulbert addresses the mike in his usual 
hearty fashion, pointing a long Hulbert finger 
at it, and looking down at it from his 
Hulbertian height. Brother Claude stands 
by deferentially, and rather nervously. 
Harry Roy fairly ogles the microphone. All 

Harry's well-known eye-play is there as he 
stands half hidden by the instrument. 
What shall we see with television? 

Coming Shortly! 
" TIGER RAGAMUFFIN," 
the Story of Harry Roy. E 

E 
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Words and Music by 
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THREE OF US 
Tune Uke in D 
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CHARLES OSLYNN, 
LEE DAVID & 
PETE WENDLING 
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fleav-ens, I'm tick- led pink with mine, Look-ingthroughour 
partners. As hap - py as can be, What a 

win-dow, This is what 
corn • bin - a- tion, Me and corn 

you.11 find. 
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THREE OF US,There's THREE OF US, We 
........3 

love each oth - er more the more we see of us, It's 
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----____---
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mar-veil-ous, They're glor- i - ous, And we sure have a won - der- ful time. 
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Symbols for Guitar & Banjo Copyright.MCMXXX111;hy Edward B. Marks Music Corporation. New York 
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Here's Gertrude Lawrence looking rather severely at 
the mike during a recording session. She's filming 

in a new musical picture now. 

H
• OWARD JACOBS, the band-leader who doesn't 

care for crooners, is reckoned to be the 
world's greatest saxophone player. He 

can make a sax sing, so why should he worry 
about vocalists ? 
Howard earns £100 a week in his Berkeley 

Hotel job. 
We have already told you about the curious 

formation of his lip muscles, and how they 
help him to get such an astonishing 
tone. The other night we were 
watching his hands. They are 
really very beautiful hands, and 
Howard uses them like lightning. 

Typewriter Technique. 

Howard told us that the reason 
for his speed was the fact that he 
learned typing as a lad. He did it, 
solely to acquire speed and flexi-
bility for sax tooting, but such a 
fast worker was he that he went on 
to win a state championship for 
typing, with a speed of 124 words 
a minute. 

It happened like this: Howard 
was something of a boy prodigy on 
the piano He used to give classical 
pianoforte recitals back home. 
Then he fell for a saxophone and 
took that up. Well, he had pretty 
quick-moving fingers then, what 
with his piano-playing, but not 
quick enough, the youthful Howard decided. 

Plays Notes That Don't Exist! 

Then one day he was giving a recital at a 
big business college, and the principal decided 
to honour the young sax virtuoso by showing 
him round the college. 
When they came to the typing class, where 

fingers flew over the keys, young • Howard 
stopped and looked very closely. This was a 
finger technique, if you like. 

So to the surprise of the principal he enrolled 
in the college then and there, and concentrated 
on typing. The state championship followed a 
year later. 

To-day Howard can play an octave above the 
actual register of the saxophone, and can also 
play chords on it, though the sax is only a 
"single-note" instrument. When, as often 
happens, he gets up to a C sharp above the 
high C, he is playing notes that do not exist 
on the instrument! And that is playing . . . . 

"Dual Personality" Jean. 

"At the piano—Jean Melville " is one of the 
best-known tags in radio billing matter. Jean, 
who is a permanent member of the Light 
Entertainment Department of the B.B.C., is on 
hand for any kind of variety playing and *mom-

SONG and DANCE  
Secrets of a Famous 

"Sax" Player 

pitying. She must play millions of notes a 
year, and the total number of times she has 
faced the mike during her seven years at the 
B.B.C. is beyond count. 
Jean understands fully the by no means easy 

art of playing for the mike. You'd be sur-
prised at the difference between a mike artiste 
and a platform artiste in piano technique. 
Radio playing demands a quite different touch, 
a much lighter and sharper touch. 
Jean has it to a nicety. 

"Why—It's Jean I" 

The other day, we hear, Jean was filling in a 
wait at rehearsal by doing her favourite off-
duty amusement—playing Liszt on the studio 
piano. 
A B.B.C. official walked in, heard the playing 

and stood entranced by the technique of the 
lone pianiste. The girl had her back to him, 

A 

PARADE 
firm has built an immense silver piano which 
is to be used by the B.B.C. in the new studios 
that are being built at Maida Vale. 
We are still swooning at the Brobdingnagian 

dimensions of this super piano. Length twelve 
feet, weight nearly two tons, longest bass string 
eleven feet. It took over a year to make, 
and twelve men were needed to carry it to the 
lorry which transported this large piece of in-
strument to the St. George's Hall, where Billy 
Mayerl used it for a recent broadcast. Pre-
viously, Billy had had the honour of playing it 
to the Queen at the British Industries Fair. 
Billy tells us that this piano inspires hint in 
a big way. We think of having a larger one 
built for the office. . . . 

More Songs From the Films. 

We have been keeping our ears open wide 
along the windings of Tin Pan Alley, and have 

caught the sounds of the new songs 
to be featured in forthcoming 
films. 
You will be hearing " The Rhythm 

of the Rumba" soon. It comes 
from the Raft-Lombard-Margo 
picture, " Rumba." Also in it are 
"The Magic of You," " Pm Yours 
To-night," " Your Eyes Have Said." 
Then there are a batch of num-

bers from the new Chevalier film, 
"The Man from the Folies Ber-
gere." " I Was Lucky, " Rhythm of 
the Rain," " You Took the Words 
Right Out of My Mouth" are the 
three big hits from that. 
Then you'll soon he humming " I 

Think I Can" and " Pull Down the 
Blinds " from Jack Buchanan's 
"Brewster's Millions." 

THE CALL BOYS. 
Billy Mayerl—and a plano. The world's largest piano, in tact, as we explain 
on this page ( Below) Sydney Kyte, Piccadilly Hotel broadcaster, anew portrait. 

so he could not see who she was. He wondered 
considerably who it could be. Some new star? 
Then Jean turned round, and the official got 

the shock of his life. He did not know about 
this dual personality of Jean, the ever-ready. 
Jean, like the late Raie de Costa and Peggy 

Cochrane, started out as a classical player. She 
still plays at concerts when she has time. 

World's Smallest Violin. 
Our charming American cousins get a whole 

lot of stimulation out of owning "the world's 
largest . . ." or "the world's smallest . . ." 
And now it's spread to violins. Our American 
sleuth tells of a violin, perfect in shape and 
tone, that weighs rather less than one thirty-
second of an ounce, and which is 14 inches long. 
Whilst for real "he-man" violinists there is 
a companion fiddle which is 24 inches long! 
And recently on the air there was played a 
violin that is sixteen feet long! We pass on 
this information, for immediate attention, to 
Mr. George (Falstaff) Robey, whose delight it 
is to make violins! 

And Largest Piano. 
And now, in our light-hearted way, we look 

forward with some zest to America taking up 
the challenge of " the world's largest piano." 
You see, to celebrate the Silver Jubilee a British 
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Bagpipes For 
Dance Bands? 
• • • • 

"Tail" of Lupino 
Lane's Shirt 

FIRST on the list of most-played-over-the-air 
songs in those delighted States last 
month was none other than " The Isle of 

Capri." . 
e * e e * 

Labelled " most tuneful new numbers" by 
leading American radio critic are " Always" and 
"Then I'll Be Reminded of You." Both written 
for B.B.C. radio shows by Kenneth Leslie-
Smith, English composer. 

Harry Roy has 
sixteen of his own 
compositions pub-
lished. 

Bertini rarely 
misses a home 
match of Black-
pool F.C. 

Lady with the wink 
is Mathea Merry-
field, fan dancer in 
" Jubilee Revue." 

Willie Mars, fourteen-Year-old member of the 
Hughie C e (n'en gano-, still' insists on wearing his 
chocolate basket when he broadcasts. Willie 
used to sell chocolates on Larbert railway 
station. 

* e = * * 
Wonder if a dance-band will ever feature the 

bagpipes? The pipes look like having a boom 
thanks to the interest of the Prince of Wales. 
Both the Prince and the King have pipe music 
played to them every day by Scottish pipers. 
American bands are scrambling after the 
Prince's pipe march, " Mallorca." 

* e • e * 

Henry Hall has taken up riding again. Just 
getting over the stage where he could not sit 
down comfortably ou Monday mornings after 
Sunday's equestrian jaunt! 

e * e e e 

G
EOEGE HODGES, announcer and manager 

to II. H., is of a Bristol family, but was 
born in Cardiff. Ile is one of the very 

earliest members of the B.B.C. staff in the west 
country. Radio veteran. 

* e • 4. e 
Those piano-acccordion solos you hear in the 

Hall broadcasts are played by Andy Hodgkiss, 
recent addition to band. 

* * • * • 
Henry Hall himself, incidentally, is an expert 

on the concertina. Would be a swell trumpeter, 
too, if he had time for practice. 

• « • « • 
Composer Mark Lubbock claims to be the 

only Old Etonian to have been a stage dancer. 
Maybe ' he's right, but hasn't Ronald Frankau 
ever shaken an ankle? 

• • • * e 
Noiti reposing amongst a girl fan's souvenirs. 

Portion of Lupino Lane's shirt. Captured by 
girl during an all-in wrestling match at 
Lawrence Wright's party a week or so back. 

• e e * e 
Favourite sound of Richard Whiting, Para-

mount composer. Whistling. It was a news-
paper boy whistling to a companion who gate 
Whiting the melody theme of " Japanese Sand-
man." 

S('Ca, contest C#MVer.SilliOli at a in usual 

jontboree. Nat (" Hotter-than-the-Hottest ") 
Gonella and Emlyn Williams, Gaumont-British 
actor and scriptist. Perhaps Emlyn is going 
to act the part of Nat in a story written by 
Emlyn round a trumpeter u-ith music written 
by Nat? Or perhaps not. . . . 

e * e • * 

All the members of the B.B.C. orchestra have 
tu buy their own instruments. Except the 
pianist. And does Bert Read chortle? • • 
BER YL ORDE, imitatrix, likes her " Tallulah" 

impersonation less than any of her 
others. Favourite—" Our Gracie." 

* 
Frank Jagger, Maestro of Music at Tilley's, 

Newcastle, once ran concert parties in India. 

Here are some keys that defeat Garland Wilson, star 
pianist with Jack Payne's Radio Party. 

Derek McCulloch, lyric- writer of " lit a 
Gondola," in this issue, is Mac, of the B.B.C. 
Children's Hour. 

• * • 4 * 
Mathematical calculation by Billy Hill. 

(You know, the " Wagon Wheels fellow.) One 
English cigarette is worth five American ones. 
Thanks for the testimonial, Billy. 

• 
Noel Gay, whose music is caressing the ears 

of audiences at both " Stop Press" and " Jock O' 
Diamonds," once resolved never to compose after 
ten-thirty p.m. A case of " Love _Thy Neigh-
bour ." But two nights later he had aninspira-
tion, and " Something About a Soldier" was 
born at four-thirty in the morning! 

e * e e it 

XCUSE me a minute, gentitmen. Some-
thing for the ladies. If you have to keep 
your nails short (piano-playing or typing) 

you can make 'em look long by varnishing them 
all over. Leave neither tips nor half-moons. 
A hint from Eileen Joyce, radio pianist. 

* * * • * 
Leslie Holmes, bachelor, cannot darn or sew. 

Result, as soon as a hole appears in a sock or 
shirt he has to throw it away. Leslie is the 
official patron saint of Gentlemen's Outfitters! 

• * • * 4 
Quickest way to the heart of Patrick 

Waddington. Via chocolate soufflé. 

Best Dressed Band 
Leader ? 
• • . . 

The Wisecrack 
of the Week. 

Denis O'Neil, favourite warbler from Erin, 
studied to be a doctor. 

• 

Overheard at dance. First Delight' ul 
Feminine Fan (in eager whisper): " Ambrose is 
here. And he's dancing!" Second D.F.F.: 

"Where is he?" 
First Ditto: 
"I've lost h i ni 
now. Look for the 
best dressed man 
in the hall." And 
there were about 
t w o thousand 
men there. What 
a compliment I 
H a s Ambrose 
claimed R o y 
Fox's title? 

Banjoist Ken 
Harvey, on the 
road after his 
"Crazy Show" 

triumph. 

Take a look at Toni Arnold's " Jubilee 
Revue," you musicians. Ken Harvey, the 
banjo sensation, is featured. " Jubilee 
Revue " is an adaptation of the last 
Palladium Crazy Show. 

• e 

John Watt thinks that Rudi Grasl, the 
human orchestra man, is going to be a big 
hit. John put him on the air first. 

• e e 

Betty Stockfeld's sister Freda is in, the 
cast of the Whitley revue, " Stop Press." 
.lane Clare, daughter of Mary (Cavalcade) 
I lire, is one of Mr. Cochran's Young Ladies. 
Experts predict a big future for both. 

• e 

"Showboat" is to be inade into a film. 
Warners are going to make " Radio Jamboree" 
a sort of " Big Broadcast" picture. Rudy 
Vallée in the lead. • • . . . 
R

osALIND (Dancing Daughters) Wade is ex-
perimenting with a new metal sole for 
the dancing shoes of her girls. Will bring 

out the tap better. 

When • the Wade troupe goes ou• t on tou• r and 
to America, Rosalind herself will be the solo 
dancer in front of her team. This is a new 
departure. 

e • 

Donald Novis, America's " heart-throb 
caroller," is not a bit superstitious. Walks under 
ladders and fondles black cats whenever possible. 
Still sings as guest soloist in Pasadena Church 
choir when in California. 

 CLEAN FUN DEPARTMENT  
Latest Beatrice Lillie wisecrack: Gush-

ing female runs up to Bee and says, " Oh, 
Miss Lillie, I hate having to bother with 
agents and auditions. Is there any other 
way of getting on the stage?" 

"Well, you could climb over the orchestra 
pit," flashed La Belle Bee. 

s. 

Recording Needle. 
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"I WILL HAVE A REAL GOOD TIME" 
Words and Music by 

Piano 

ey F 

REG WILLIAMS 

11 d :d Id :r I ri :ri Im :f 1 s :f Ini :r Id :— I— 

• • or  d it a r, 
I've a lit - tie mot - to, and Ill tell 
Now you've heard my mot - to, al - ways keep 

. 

it 
it 

now to you. 
in your mind, 6 j j„,....—..j. 4 , • ti a • • • 

ar = 

_t_____•____e_ 
_ 

gri :s _ Is  I fe : fe Is :fe :— 

J rrr rrrr  
It's a sim - pie mot - to, this is all you have to do. 
It will help you whenyou try • - • to leave your cares be - hind. 

• 
1-• or 

e 

• • É 

t) d e 
• 

:f if : 

AR 
 #6.  

:re 

• 

Don't give way to 
Life is far too 

an - y - thing, and if things do go wrong. 
short to. wor - ry- live just for to - day-

• 

4  
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Sim - ply smile at ev - ry - thing and sing this lit . tie song 
Store a - way your trou - bles in ihe lum - ber room, and say: 

• 

ir 

CHORUS 

:— It :d Ir Id :r m :m f :f f s Id .d  

Make 

• a • 
IV IF 

up your mind, leave your trou - bles be - hind SAYI WILL HAVE A 

— — — Id It : :— Id 

O 

REAL GOOD TIME"  Don't get the blues, say"Good - 

e mr-  Mt! 

h. • S •d d :— Ir d :— I— :— 
rl fill. .- , 1 up. . • .• e 

 — r • 
-bye" to bad news. 

• 

And you WILL HAVE A REAL GOOD TIME 
A 

: — : 
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j i 
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e e it- j e  Iiie  Iiie f f-
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REFRAIN. 

42  
•  •  

• : r .d I d : m : s t f :d' 
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Sure, I still have the Sham - rock you gave nie,  'Twas the 
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• 19-
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Cole Porter—godfather to Mies Otis! 

Tux unfortunate Cochran-Equity dispute 
may rob us of one of the major song-
and-dance excitements of the year, the 

production in London of "Anything Goes." 
Cole Porter's latest musical show has set 

Broadway rhapsodising, and if it reaches the 
London stage it will do the saine for us. That's 
a promise. . . . 
To me, and many others, Cole Porter is one 

of the most stimulating figures in the song-
composing world. A new Porter number is an 
event, like a new Coward play, a new John 
Tilley monologue, a new Silly Symphony. 
Maybe it's because he's different. With sub-

lime cheek he has thumbed his nose at conven-
tion and created a song-vogue that sets its own 
standard. Round the comet of Cole Porter 
lesser song-writers--successful enough in their 
own modest way—circle like watery stars. 
There are a mass ef song-writers. There's only 
one Cole Porter. 

Poor little Rich Man. Sympathy's easy for 
the man with no money and less opportunity. 
Spare a tear for The Man Who Was Too Well 
Off. They thought he was just a gilded 
amateur, a play-boy, a dilettante. " Cole 
Porter?" they used to say in the American Blue 
Book circles. " Yeah, he's a nice guy. Pity he 
will try and write songs." 
But now the laugh's on them. . . 

"He Was a Farmer's 6-hoy!" 

Cole Porter was born on a farm in Indiana, 
forty-three years ago. His well-to-do fariner 
father wanted him to be a lawyer, and he went 
to Yale and later to Harvard Law School with 
that in mind. Cole's secret ambition was to be a 
Handsome Young Man on a Flying Trapeze, 
but you can't learn that sort of thing at either 
Yale or Harvard. Incidentally, Cole soon found 
out that he, personally, could not learn law at 
Harvard, either. 

While at Yale he wrote a couple of football 
songs, "Bingo" and "Bulldog," which are still 
sung wherever Yale men meet, though by 
general opinion neither is very good. 
He left Harvard Law School and joined the 

Fifteenth Regiment of the French Army. He 
came out of the War with a knapsack filled 
with songs, but no clear idea of earning a 
living as a song-writer. There was no actual 
necessity, because there has never been any lack 
of money in the Porter bank balance, and he 
further consolidated his platinum-lined future 
when he married Linda Lee Thomas, heiress to 
mill ions. 
The music germ must have been working 

pretty violently in his blood, because it was soon 
after "The Wedding March " had been played 
over Cole and his bride that lie wrote a song 
called "Old-Fashioned Garden." This number 
sold two million copies, and the moguls of Tin 
Pan Alley began to take notice. 

SONG WRITERS ON PARADE 

HORACE RICHARDS Presents . . . . . . 

"YOUNG KING COLE" 
Here is The Story of COLE PORTER, Author of 
"Miss Otis Regrets," " Night and Day," " What is This 

Thing Called Love?" and Many Other Hits 

Then he wrote the first of his musical shows 
to reach Broadway. " See America First," it 
was called, but Broadway tans decided to see 
the show last, and it dosed down after just 
a week. But successes were to follow. "Hitchy 
Koo," "Greenwich Village Follies," and 
"Paris " came next, and Cole Porter was begin-
ning to live down his Park Avenue reputation 
and take his place with the premier tunesmiths 
of the United States. 
We first became really conscious of Cole in 

this country when Cochran staged " Wake Up 
and Dream,'" in 1929. The star number of that 
show was " What is This Thing Called Love?" 
It was startling, effervescent, a new rhythm. 
It set people talking. 
He followed this success with "Fifty Million 

Frenchman," "The New Yorkers," "Nymph 
Errant," "Gay Divorce," and now "Anything 
Goes." Each show has advanced him farther 
in his career. Each show has contained at 
least one tune that has made the name "Cole 
Porter" news. Think only of "Night and 
Day," that haunting melody which, with the 
release of the Astaire-Rogers film, has achieved 
a fresh lease of life. This is his favourite of 
all his numbers. And "You're The Top," the 
sensation of "Anything Goes," is another 
smash-hit. 

Cole Works Backwards. 
And the funny thing is that Cole Porter 

loathes Broadway' and the entire atmosphere of 
that section of the world which has brought him 
fame. He is happiest in his Paris studio, a 
hide-out to which he goes to work whenever 
possible. Or in his villa at Cannes. You see, 
Porter is a true cosmopolitan. He can hang 
up his hat in almost any part of the Continent, 
and he is home. 
His Paris studio and his pent-house in New 

York are both sound-proof, because he does 
most of his composing after midnight. His 
methods, by the way, are strange, and will be 
of interest to you, sir, and to you, madam, 
and to all the thousands of people who burn 
the midnight oil writing songs. 

First he must get his title. From that the 
melody emerges, and he writes it down, leaving 
spots throughout in which the title will be 
dropped. Then, delving into his rhyming dic-
tionary (Noel Coward uses one as well!) he 
sets about the lyric. Does he start with the 
first line? Oh, no! I told you Porter was 
different. He starts with the last line and 
works back. 
Hear him talking about his songs. "They 

say my songs are super-sophisticated. But I 
hate the thought of that. In the lyrics I have 
done for Anything Goes ' I have tried to get 
the same sympathetic note and universal 
appeal that Irving Berlin achieves so marvel-
lously." 
He has done it, too. In the deft, sparkling 

NEXT WEEK   
A New Song Specially Written for " Popular 
Music" by Jimmy Kennedy (of " Capri" fame) 

"OLD SWEETHEART DAYS" 
Persona! Introductions to . . . . 

ERIC MASCHWITZ & WYNNE Ai ELLO 

lyric of " You're the Top," for instance, there 
is no reference that cannot be as easily under-
stood in the suburbs and provinces as in the 
narrowest confine of Mayfair. 
One of the biggest sensations of this dapperly. 

nattily dressed, dark young man with the vita 
brain was written as a joke at a party. That 
song was "Miss Otis Regrets." It tickled the 
funny-bones of some of the theatrical folk who 
were at the party, and it became well known 
on Broadway long before it was published. A 
few sheet copies were then printed, and, to 
everybody's surprise—including Cole himself— 
this satiric ditty swept both America and 
Britain. 
And he has followed it up with another 

classic, " Mrs. Lowsborough-Goodby," a sar-
castic " bread-and-butter " song which expresses 
just the note that we often want to hit when 
writing one of those "Thank You " letters after 
a week-end. But you have to be a C',ole Porter 
to turn it into a top-line song. 
Now, in this year of grace, Cole Porter is a 

fashion. He averages a new show every two 
years, and to do it he suddenly disappears 
from New York and slips off either to the Con-
tinent or for a sea trip. In fact, he slips off 
far more than is liked by the friends who like to 
bask in his witty company. But as he always 
comes back with new and lilting melodies and 
slick, polished lyrics they've decided that it's 
worth it. 
He's likely to be even more busy in the near 

future. The film-world is drawing him into its 
dollar-lined meshes. "Anything Goes " is to be 
turned into a film with Crosby and W. C. Fields 
starring, and Sant Goldwyn has signed him up 
to do a new Broadway show for Eddie Cantor. 
That's progress . . . . 

Missing—a Plano l 
Just now he is enjoying a world tour. Well, 

maybe " enjoying " is not the correct word. No 
one is quite sure whether he has gone away to 
work or whether it is merely to mourn in 
private. You see, Cole has lost a piano. Like 
Irving Berlin he has a pet piano on which he 
lins done most of his best work. A little bat-
tered, perhaps, is that piano; which comes from 
being shipped from New York to Paris, or 
Cannes, or wherever he happens to be going to 
work. But, nevertheless, Cole loves his piano. 
And now it's missing from its usual storage 
place. 

It was last heard of in Marseilles, and Cole is 
stepping off his ship to check up on the tragedy. 
Until he gets his piano back 1 doubt if he'll 
ever be able to concentrate on the Cantor show. 

Yes, the Rich Young Man has won through 
despite his burden of s. d. • And now if a 
song's got the name "Cole Porter" on it "Any-
thing Goes" and Porter is definitely "The Top." 

Rich and expensive tastes, the ability to 
write songs well enough to gratify those tastes, 
a lovely wife, friends drawn from the real 
artistic circles and the bluest-blooded aristocrats 
of Britain' America and the Continent . . . . 

That's tile happy lot of Cole l'orter, the man 
who wanted to be a circus performer and nearly 
became a lawyer. 
By the way, if you want to hear his voice, you 

can. FI.M.V. have just issued a record on 
which Cole sings his two latest numbers, " Mrs. 
Lowsborough-Goodby" and " Two Little Babes 
in the Wood." As a crooner Cole is no Crosby, 
but no bther -m- an can bring oui the -brilliant - 
edge of his own lyrics as can Cole Porter. 
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This Is   

JOE LOSS 
.MiRletteekeSS.  

IT is just over a year since JOE 
Loss and 1 sat in a little tea-
shop in Tin Pan Alley, discuss-

ing the B.B.C. 
"If only they would give me a 

chance I" he complained. " I keep 
writing letters to them, but with-
out result. Other bands manage 
titi get their opportunities, some of 
them less well-known. How does it 
happen ?" 
I confessed complete bewilder-

ment. The ways of the British. 
Broadcasting Corporation h a v-e 
always been shrouded in mystery to 
even greater intellects than mine. 

Three days ago we sat in the same. 
tea-shop, foe and I. He was show-
ing me some examples of the 
enormous fan-mail which is for-
warded to him at the Astoria from 
the B.B.C. There was plenty of it. 
From England, Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales. From enthusiastic 
Dutchmen, front French people. 
Belgians and others. One letter 
came from Nigeria. 
On Joe's middle finger sparkled r. 

large diamond ring. His clothes 
were evidently tailored by mastere 
of their art. . 
By the kerb outside stood his car 

—an affluent-looking vehicle. 
All of this an indirect gift from 

the British Broadcasting Corpora-
tion. The kind of present they 
have within their power to bestow 
upon any young dance-band 
director whose music appeals to 
their highly sensitive ears. 
Here before nie was one of their 

youngest protegés. A youth of no 
more than twentv-five, enjoying fame, good 
fortune, and the favour of thousands. I looked 
regretfully at my long, grey beard as it trailed 
in the dust. 

It was because the B.B.C. looked kindly upon 
him that Joe was able to top a music-hall bill 
at top-of-the-bill figures, the first time he ever 
appeared on the stage. 
An excellent fairy godmother to have. 
Joe Loss is actually the youngest dance-band 

director in the West End. Like so many others 
who achieve success in popular music, he is 
Jewish. 
Short in build, with almond-shaped eyes, high, 

prominent cheekbones, large mouth and nose. 

The Youngest " Big-Time" Band-leade 

Introduced to you 

by Arthur W. Willcox  

Happy Joe Loss! 
And why not ? 
Aged twenty-
five and soaring 
into the front 
rank of his pro-
fession. He can 
afford to smile! 

Not good-looking admittedlr, but there's a cer-
tain smoothness of bearing ard good-natured 
confidence in his own ability which is infinitely 
more valuable that a film-star profile. 
His manners, too, are invar.ably as perfect 

as the parting in his sleek, black hair. 
Occasionally, Joe gets rattled over something, 

and then you have to look out. It is soon done 
with however, and every one of his boys respects 
him highly. Joe's success is their success. 
They are loyal to a degree. 

Still rather naive, and not quite able to realise 
that he is amongst the giants, Joe will turn 
round to you and say most excitedly that some 
other fanions leader dropped in one night, and 

thought his (Joe's) band very e 
or that an arranger told him he . 
sessed one of the best bands in t 
country. 

Should you happen to be any 
authority at all on dance music, 
and compliment him on his fin 
orchestra, he'll smile rather bash-
fully, and say " It's very nice of you 
to say so." 
Has not the time nor the inclina-

tion to get swollen-headed over his 
sudden ascension to the starry 
firmament. The reason for this is 
that he was born in the East End of 
London, left school at an early age 
to play the violin in a cinema 
orchestra, graduated early to the 
West End, and has been working 
like a Trojan to consolidate his 
position ever since. Is not quit 
satisfied with himself. Thinks he 
can do even bigger things, with 
which opinion 1 am entirely in 
agreement. 
He learned to play the fiddle 

when still at school. He did so at 
his parents' request. 

Like most small boys, Joe much 
preferred getting out amongst the 
lads, and playing football, or 
throwing stones through windows. 
So be had to be locked in a room 
for one hour every day to practise. 
When his father decided that there 
had been no sounds coming from in-
side the room for long enough, he 
went inside and made them himself 
—with the assistance of a carpet 
slipper 
in this somewhat unconventional 

but effective manner, Mr. Loss, 
Senior, impressed Joseph with the importance 
of the violin as opposed to the breaking of shop 
windows and being pursued down alleyways by 
the local policeman. 
His early efforts have certainly borne fruit. 
Not only does Joe draw hundreds of customers 

daily into the West End Astoria, but he also has 
a great number of important and highly paid 
private engagements from time to time. He is 
regarded as a friend by these musical weather-
vanes, the song-pluggers. He has learned to 
smoke big, fat cigars, and to call big, fat, im-
portant people by their first naines. 
Whet is more important still, he has not for-

gotten the first names of his former friends . . . 

NEXT THURSDAY'S ALL-STAR PROGRAMME! 
OUR BRILLIANT FEATURES   

A Personal Introduction to ERIC MASCHWITZ, 
one of Radio's Big Men, by H. W. Shirley Long. 

Horace Richards visite WYNNE MELLO and 
tells you all about this popular star. 

LARRY ADLER, Harmonica King, gives you an 

OUR SPARKLING SONGS 

OLD SWEETHEART DAYS LADY RAINBOW 

ME DIDN'T EVEN SAY GOOD-BYE 

OH, SUZANNE! RDLL ALONG, KENTUCKY MOON 

THE CLOSER THEY NESTLE TOGETHER 

easy lesson on the Mouth-organ. PICTURES, GOSSIP, end CHORDS—OF COURSE! 

COMING SHORTLY—HARRY ROY'S LIFE-STORY!!! 
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OLD SWEETHEART DAYS 
A new and exclusive number 

specially written for Popular Music Weekly 

by 

JIMMY KENNEDY (Author or Isle or Capri, etc.) 
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HOME JAMES, AND DON'T SPARE THE 

HE FORGOT TO COME BACK HORSES 

YOU'RE GONNA LOSE YOUR GAL 

HE'S DEAD BUT HE WON'T LIE DOWN 

SPANISH EYES 

TINY LITTLE LETTERS 

AND 

DANCING 
WEEKLY 

Next Week: " BON SOIR" & " THE TOWER OF LONDON" 
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Let's Make It A Dancing Jubilee 

Says W. H. HEATH 

Eight Times Amateur 

Ballroom-Dancing 

Champion of the 

World 

T110USANDS of people are learning to dance 
in order to bo able to enjoy to the full 
the ninny dances which will be held in 

connection with the Jubilee. They are wise. 
- Dancing offers the best means of celebrating 

this great occasion in a fitting manner. 
From the earliest times jancing and jubila-

tion have gone hand-in-hand; for the dance is 
an expression of joy. That is, indeed, how 
dancing began; but it has developed into much 
more as the years have passed. 
Thus those who learn to dance for Jubilee 

time will find that they have acquired something 
stremely valuable—a key to many pleasures 
!on& after the special Jubilee functions have 
finished. 
For instance, dancing has become a sport as 

well as a pastime. Every week there are hun-
dreds of dance competitions held in this 
country; thousands of keen dancers take part 
in them, while tens of thousands of people enjoy 
looking on—for a good dance competition is a 
thrilling spectacle. 
From the ordinary dance competition designed 

to discover the best couples among the entrants 
it was a logical and inevitable sap to proceed 
to team dancing; and this Jubilee year will 
occupy a very special place in dance history 
because it has witnessed the coming, on a fairly 
extensive scale, of matches between dance 
team s. 

Dancing League Matches. 

In previous years there has been a certain 
amount of team dancing, but the whole thing 
has, prior to this present season, been looked 
upon more as a novelty than anything else. 
But this year team dancing has been seriously 
taken up in a large number of districts, and it 
is clearly destined to develop. 
Many dance halls now have their chosen 

teams, consisting of the best dancers regularly 
attending the halls which they represent. 
These teams dance in matches against other 
teams in the district. Needless to say, these 
team matches always arouse a good deal of in-
terest; they enable large numbers of people to 
see for themselves how good amateur dancers 
can become, provided they put in sufficient prac-
tice, and this naturally encourages many to take 
up dancing in earnest. 
This year, too, there has been a further im-

portant step forward on the sporting side of 
dancing by the creation of district leagues and 
dance teams. A North-East Dance League 
Team has been formed in the Newcastle area, 
and other neighbourhoods are quickly following 
Newcastle's lead. It seems that we may see, 
before long, dance leagues in most neighbour-
hoods of any size, possibly with first and second 
divisions in some eases, and conducted very 
much like our football leagues. 
; Recently I was one of an English Amateur 
team which danced against a Danish team of 
Copenhagen, and I am glad to say we secured 
the victory, although only by one point. There 

Mr. W. H. Heath with hie niece, who le hie competition partner. 

was tremendous enthusiasm throughout this 
contest, and our Danish friends were untiring 
in their efforts to make our visit pleasant in 
every way. 
This brings me to a very iniportart point, and 

ene which 1 hava stressed many times. Danc-
ing has become a great power for strengthening 
friendly relationships between ourselves and the 
peoples of other . ands. I know, for I have seen 
it happen already. 
The numerous titles I have won count as 

little, to me, compared with that which has been 
bestowed upon nie by the press of various Con-
tinental countries. They enll ma "Britain's 
Ambassador of the Dance." I never dance in 
a big international competition without the feel-
ing that my presence there is justified simply 
and solely from this standpoint; and I maintain 
that we need more of these international meet-
ings of dancers. It is not eaoy to hate or fight 
those against whom you have dance,1 in friendly 
rivalry l 

Never Too Old To Dance. 

Before leaving the sporting side of dancing, 
I should like to correct a common misapprehen-
sion which remains, notwithstanding the success 
in competitions of many not-so-young dancers. 
It is the belief that only the young can hopo 
to attain a high standard of dancing efficiency. 
There's many a man, well on in middle 

age, not only entering, but winning, competi-
tions at the present time. Among the competi-
tions held are Veteran's Competitions, which 
are only open to those above a certain age; 
but many of these " veterans " enter ordinary 
competitions against dancers of all ages, and 
they walk away with the prizes, too! 

For my part, I only took up dancing when 
I began to feel a little too old for most sports, 
and I've never regretted it. At the age of 
forty-two 1 discevered that dancing offered nie 
a means of pleasant recreation and of valuable 
exercise, and my experience since then has 
comp...died me to look upon dancing as the ideal 

Mr. W. H. Heath is a well-

known London builder and 

municipal councillor, who, 

after a life of strenuous 

sport, took up ballroom 

dancing as exercise and a 

hobby. Ho was forty-two 

years old then. Since that 

time he has won the 

Amateur Ballroom Dancing 

Championship of the World 

eight t:mes. He has been 

partnered by his 'laughter 

and his niece. In this 

article Mr. Heath has some 

interesting ntws about 

d...tncing developments. 

recreation for the middle-aged, 
as well as for the younger fulls. 

Jubilee celebrations a r e 
bound to mean a further fillip 
'to dancing—indeed, so much 
has long been apparent front 
the arrangements made by 
dance halls and hotels to in-
clude dancing in their festivi-
ties, and from the many who 
are taking lessons in dancing. 
And it is safe to say that 
Jubilee year will stand out as 
one of the most important in 
the advance of modern ball-
room dancing. 
For in this year of Jubilee we 

have already seen the triumph, 
on. the Continent, of English 
couples in the world's most im-
portant dancing competitions, 

both amateur and professional. The results of 
these big dancing contests have demonstrated 
unmistakably to all the world that English 
dancers and English dancing are supreme. That 
is why we have teachers from all over the world 
coming regularly to this country in order to 
learn our style and methods. 

Jubilee has brought many thousands of 
visitors to our shores. Some of these have 
already taken steps to acquaint themselves with 
our English style cf dancing. They have heard 
much about it; they want to study it at clase 
quarters; they seek to acquire the ability to 
practise and enjoy it. 
They are impressed by its fine, flowing move-

ment. They find delight in its smooth, easy, 
rhythmic motion. They are certain to add to 
the number of enthusiastic adherents of the 
English style of dancing, and to further its 
development in their own countries when they 
return. 
At this time of Jubilee, when we are all 

anxious to show (air visitors the best that is 
British, we must lose no opportunity to 
acquaint -them with our English style. It is 

something of which we can be proud; something 
which is typical of us, and expressive of our 
national characteristics. 
Let us, then, pus joy into Jubilee by makimg 

it a Dancing Jubilee. In this way we can not 
emly make the most of the celebrations: we 
can also further a recreation which is healthful 
and pleasant, and which is, at its best, nothing 
less than a great national art. 

NEXT WEEK  

The Lovers Waltz: The Tower 
of London : Out in the Cold, 

Cold Snow : Antonio. 
Harry Roy's Last Article: 
Gossip: Articles: Picture& 
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Brightly. 

Home James, And Don't Spare The Horses 
By FRED HILLEBRANr 
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JACK COURTNAY, ORGANIST AT THE REGAL CINEMA, MARBLE ARCH, REVEALS 

SOME SECRETS of the CINEMA ORGAN 
To BARRY WELLS 

Do you remember some of the smaller 
cinemas in the past, never-now-lamented 
silent days? How the entire programme 

was often shown to the accompaniment only of 
a quavery piano? And then the " one-man 
orchestra " had its big moment, a ten-minutes' 
interlude when it entertained us with " excerpts 
from its repertoire." 
Then came trios. Then, to get more " body," 

a harmonium was added And then in America 
the Wurlitzer was invented. The "one-man 
orchestra " still flourishes in most cinemas, but 

th a difference. A £20,000 difference, in fact. 
That, for instance, was the cost of the giant 
Christie Unit organ on which Jack Courtney 
plays at the famous Regal Cinema, Marble 
Arch, London. 

Don't be deceived when you listen to folk like 
(Reginald Dixon and Reginald New playing. 
It's not as easy as it sounds, for theirs is the 
art that conceals art. 

"I'll take you to the console," says Mr. Court-
ney. We are now some ten to twelve feet below 
the floor level of the cinema. An electrically 
controlled lift raises the organ from its nesting-
place to a place in the limelight. 
And there is the organ, a bewildering array 

of different coloured stops—the complicated, 
delicately made instrument that is truly a " one-
ni a n orchestra." 
"There are 295 stops on this Christie organ," 

Jerk assured me, " and altogether there are 400 
different controls." He said it casually. 
Suddenly I remembered that he knows the 

situation of every one of those keys. Think, you 
typists, of trying to meniorise the keys of an 
ordinary typewriter Remember how difficult it 
was, at first? There are only forty7six keys on 
an ordinary typewriter. 
"Besides all the ordinary stops, such as you'll 

find on any large organ, there is the most cons-

plete array of ' effects' stops that one could 
desire," Mr. Courtney remarked. " Remember 
that the prime difference between a cinema 
organist and a church organist is that the 
former relies primarily on effects.'" 

It is common knowledge that it is easy to 
produce a realistic storm on an organ. There 
are rain, wind and thunder stops, which make 
a storm child's play. 
But in addition there is every conceivable 

noise that one can wish for, from a cock-crow 
to the breaking of crockery! Do you want to 
hear an aeroplane landing? That stop over 
there will do the trick. Jack Courtney is play-
ing a Russian melody? That stop marked 
"sleigh-bells " will add the required atmosphere. 
Motor-horns, hooters, angry waves, surf, fire-

alarms, the noise of a hammer on an anvil, 
Turkish gongs (whatever they may be!), cym-
bals, castanets, bass drum, side drum, kettle-
drum, police whistles, telephone-bell. . . . 
You want the .best noises; the cinema organ 

has 'em. . . 
"You'll appreciate the range of this mar-

vellous instrument when I tell you that one can 
switch from peals of thunder to a perfect re-
production of the faint sound made by the 
plucking of violin strings," Jack Courtney told 
me. 
The Regal organ is the only one in the world 

equipped with a full octave carillon. This 
cost £3,500 to instal, and the largest bell weighs 
six and a half hundredweights. 
The first cinemas that bravely forsook the 

piano for an organ—long before the days of the 
present giant Wurlitz,ers and Christies—in-
stalled instruments that were often hand-
pumped. But there's nothing like that nowa-
days. The organ is controlled by a pneumatic 
electrical action, run b a five and a half horse-
power motor and a couple of generators. 

Besides the 293 stops to consider, Mr. 
Courtney is faced with three keyboards on 
which he has to keep his eye. 

Sufficient, in completely non-technical lan-
guage, to explain that with certain stops down 
Mr. Courtney can produce an entirely different 
sound on the top keyboard from the lower key-
boards. That's just a sample of the complica-
tions of this art. 
The sounds of an organ are produced by 

various pipes of different sizes antl shapes, and 
they are made to " speak " by means of air 
under pressure. The sounding of the pipes is 
made by the use of keys, some controlled by the 
hands,'others by the feet. 
Each pipe sounds only one note. Several 

pipes in a rank producing sounds of similar 
quality, but of different pitch, are referred to 
as a stop. Most people think that the small 
tabs or knobs which the organist taps down or 
pulls out are the " stops." That is not se. 
Each of these tabs or knobs is only part of a 
separate stop, and until these tabs are tapped 
no sound can be emitted from the organ. 

In such a short space it is naturally impossible 
to attempt to describe in any detail how an 
organ works or how it is played. But sonic of 
the facts explained here may at least help to 
increase our admiration for the maestros of 
that modern marvel, the cinema organ. 

HOME JAMES, AND DON'T SPARE THE HORSES 

EXTRA VERSES AND CHORUSES 

We're still in the Gay Nineties, 

Our hero's hitting the booze. 

Because he and his loved one is parted, 

He's living now on the loose. 

He feels his disgrace very keenly, 

Because he has no wedding ring. 

He's lost the Belle of the village 

And now he's a broken thing. 

But in life Fate plays its part, 

Our hero's crossing the street, 

A team of fast bays knocks him over, 

And steps on his face with their feet. 

The lady who sat in the carriage, 

Looked down at the man there in pain, 

And when she saw whom they had hit, 

She said " Run over him again." 

OH ! HOME JAMES, AND DON'T SPARE THE HORSES, 

He's cut up as though with a knife, 

OH ! HOME JAMES, AND DON'T SPARE THE HORSES, 

His beauty's been ruined for life. 

We're still in the Gay Nineties, 

Our hero's a villain right now, 

He's angry with his former sweetheart, 

And means to kick up a row. 

He's hired a very good lawyer, 

One who has never won a case, 

And he's going to sue the lady 

Whose horses stepped in his face. 
They serve her with a summons, 

She feels that he will win, 

So in order to save her fortune 

She decides to go with him. 

She marries him right where she finds him, 

Fast asleep on the court-room floor, 

And as they poured him in the brougham, 

You hear above his snore : 

OH ! HOME JAMES, AND DON'T SPARE THE HORSES. 

My husband is just a bit tight, 

OH ! HOME JAMES, AND DON'T SPARE THE HORSES, 

He will sleep in the stable to-night. 
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NEXT WEEK: Out In The Cold, Cold Snow. 
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Harry Roy on his world travels. Characteristic pictures taken in ( left) Hobart, and 
(centre and right) South Africa, seven years ago, before Harry was a radio star. 

The Sort of Girl I Would Marry: by Harry Roy 

w
" au- an amazing thing this broadcast-

ing is! After every broadcast thou-
sands of people think it worth while 

to take the trouble to write to me. How I find 
the time I don't know, but I make a point of 
reading every one of those letters. Not only 
are they invaluable to me as an indication of 
what my fans are listening to, what they like, 
and what they don't like, but I look upon the 
letters as a link with all my fans, as proof that 
I am doing my job properly, :,nd that my job 
is giving pleasure to so many people. 
"You'd be amazed at some of the curiosities 

that find their way into my post-bag. Each dip 
into it is a new adventure and offers strange 
sidelights on the fact that ' there's nowt so 
queer as folk.' 
"A large percentage of my post consists of 

breezy ' Good-luck' messages. Specially do I 
like getting notes from patients in hospitals 
.. . they are usually so gay and courageous and 
inspiring. 

"Then, of course, there are the thousands 
of requests for photographs and autographs. 
In six weeks this year I have sent out over 
fifteen thousand photographs. 

"That's swell. I flatter myself that none of 
you would want my photograph if I had not 
been able to give you sonie pleasure on Friday 
nights. So the more the merrier. 

T
" HEN there are those letters, also very 

welcome, that contain constructive 
criticisms of my broadcasts and shows. 

They tell me the numbers you like best, and 
your reasons. They tell me which ' gags ' go 
over well, and which are not so hot. Such 
letters often threaten me with the most 
ferocious forms of torment if, for instance, I 
dare to omit ' Three Fat Girls' from my pro-
gramme! Funny, incidentally, how certain 
numbers become linked with certain bands. 

"It seems to me that a new generation will 
have to arise before we can give up playing 
' Three Fat Girls," Nobody's Sweetheart,' 
' Somebody Stole My Girl,' and, of course, the 
' old faithful' among bot numbers, ` Tiger Rag.' 
"O.K.! My motto is give the public what 

they want . . . else they'll give you what you 
don't want—the icy glance, the frozen mitt. 
Then, of course, you never know when your 
post-bag is going to reveal something really 
startling and out of the way in fan mail. 
"There was one I had recently. It was 

Continuing   

"Tiger Ragamuffin" 
Harry Roy's Own Story, 
told to Horace Richards. 

about seven feet long and written by a woman, 
of course! It was a message in which were 
cleverly worked the titles of most of the more 
popular numbers that I have featured for the 
past few years. 

"School children often surprise me, too... A 
week or so ago I received a tiger's tooth set 
in brass, which now occupies a place of honour 
over there on the mantelpiece. 

grt EAT do you know about that for a piece 
of clever workmanship, eh? And the 
letter made me sit up, too. The small 

boy who sent it to me had stolen it from his 
school museum and broken out of his dormitory 
at nights to graft it in brass in the school work-
shop! He probably had to pay for his temerity 
with six of the best. That's what I call honest-
to-goodness, hundred per cent fan-worship! 

"Another time I had a request . for a photo-
graph from a girl at a boarding school. I sent 
her one, and a little while afterwards I received 
another letter from her asking for another 
photograph. She explained that she had had 
the first one under her pillow, but it was found 
and confiscated by one of the mistresses. 
"A few days later the original photograph 

was sent to lie by the mistress asking me if I 
would autograph it for her! 

"There is only one section of my fan-mail 
that I do not like. It irritates me, and some-
times even sickens line. These letters I call 
'crush-letters,' and I never answer them. 
They are from girls and women who address 
me in most endearing terms, and you'd be 
amazed at the lack of reticence and modesty 
shown by these unknown and unwelcome 
admirers. 

"Almost every one of these letters contains 
a proposal of marriage, and as a result I am 
a kind of fugitive from a jane-gang! 
"The idea that Harry Roy is a bachelor seems 

to shock and annoy these stupid women. The 
real reasons that I am a bachelor are these: 
(a) I have not, so far, met the right girl, and 
(b) I have had no time to get married, anyway. 

Both simple enough reasons, when you come to 
analyse them. 

"Certainly I would never marry a girl who 
could bring herself to write one of these crush-
notes' to me. What sort of girl am I looking 
for, by the way? 

ELL, I've explained that I've bad no 
time to give the matter much 
thought. But it would not worry 

me whether she were blonde, brunette or red-
headed so long as she had certain qualifica-
tions. She must be easy-going and not pos-
sessive. If I suddenly dropped in late at night 
with a batch of the boys she must not be taken 
by surprise, but must rally round and get us 
supper without grumbling and moaning under 
her breath. You might have warned me.' 

"It would be fatal if she were possessive. A 

band-leader is necessarily tied to his job, and 
of can only give part f his life to his wife. 

So the future Mrs. Harry Roy will have to be 
sympathetic and understanding, and not feel 
that I'm neglecting her if I'm sometimes too 
tired or too preoccupied to pay her the little 
attentions that women love. 

"She would also have to be keen on sport: 
A girl who did not like speeding (outside those 
dreadful gong areas!) would have little in 
common with nie. And, of course, cricket: 
I'm told there are girls who are bored when they 
watch cricket! Well, my wife would not only, 
have to watch cricket and like it, but I don't 
think I would be interested in any girl who 
couldn't make some sort of show at the game 
herself. Think how useful it would be to have 
a wife who could stand up to your bowling so 
that you could polish up your right-hand spins! 

"They are some of the qualifications needed 
by the girl I shall eventually marry. In case 
any of the fair readers of POPULAR Music 
WEEKLY have those qualifications, let me hasten 
to add that I am not contemplating matrimony 
for some years. 

"Frankly, I have neither the time nor the in-
clination. I've just moved into a new bachelor 
flat in Park Lane, and I've had a grand time 
furnishing it and seeing to such things as cur-
tains, carpets and so on. I'm sure that the 
feminine touch couldn't improve it! Anyway, 
in case I need any feminine help I have arranged 
that the next flat shall be occupied by tlif 
most important woman in my life—my mother 
NEXT WEEK: The Life Z Lead, and Good-Nigh 

Everybody. 
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Gracie Fields' Big Comedy Hit! 
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" And So He 

Married the Girl." 

Here are Johnny 

Green and Mrs. 

Carol Green, the 

girl who said 

"Make Good or -'' 

IT was a typical New York party in a sky-
scraper apartment. People laughing, 
talking, glass in hand. A young man 

seated idly at the piano, fingers strolling gently 
over the keys and drawing soft rhythms that 
set your shoulders moving subtly. 
The girl who came in was very beautiful, 

young and gay.. Dark, bright eyes, milk-white 
skin, black hair. Her name was, then, Carol 
Falk. 
" Who's that at the piano?" she asked. 
"I think he's something on Wall Street," 

said the hostess in the vague way of a hostess 
who doesn't quite know who is who yet. 

"Well, a man who can play like that shouldn't 
be wasting his time an Wall Street," said Miss 
Falk. 
Later in that party the pianist and Carol 

Falk met. The name of the young man on 
Wall Street was Johnny Green. 
You know him to-day as the composer of 

such hits as "Body and Soul," "I Cover the 
Waterfront," and "Easy Come, Easy Go." 
One of the biggest songwriters of to-day in 
fact. 
Miss Falk was right. Johnny was wasting 

his time on Wall Street, juggling with stocks 
and shares when he should have been juggling 
with melody in Tin Pan Alley. 

"I Won't Marry You Until You 
Make Good as A Song-Writer"— 

Is what The Girl said to Johnny Creen. So he took the plunge 
and to-day :s one of the leading hit-writers. H. W. Shirley Long 

tells the story in another " Song-writers on Parade" article. 
'rite person who effected 

the startling change in the 
affairs of young Mr. Green, 
then aged tuenty-two, - was 
Miss Falk. You see, she 
forthwith beca nie Mrs. 
Johnny Green, and with her 
spur behind hint Johnny 
came into his prsper heri-
tage. 
To-day John ny writes song 

hits that circle the world, 
conducts a very clever dance 
band in a swagger Fifth 
Avenue hotel, appears also 
on the radio in his own half-
hour each week, and is a 
musical adviser to the broad-
casting studios to hoot. In 
other words, Johnny, who 
might have been a stock-
broker, is one of popular 
music's greatest figures. 

Mrs. Carol Green guessed right that evening 
six years ago. And it has all happened quite 
simply and easily. Johnny just "got there." 

Of course, he had music to his finger-tips, and 
loads of talent. It was there all the time. 
But what was lie doing in a stockbroker's 
office? Well, his father is a well-to-do New 
York business man, a real estate agent, and 
he was very much opposed to the idea of his 
son going in for music as a career. 
So he made Johnny promise to go into busi-

ness. Which Johnny did until he met Carol. 
As a matter of fact he started to study music 

at the advanced age of eight. Then, at Cie 
very exclusive school which he attended he 
formed an orchestra and conducted it, and, 
showing a foretaste of the future, even got it 
on the radio in New York. 
But Papa Green didn't care for all this music. 

Mrs. Green, Johnny's mother, did, however. So 
there was a little family disagreement, and 
l'apa Green compromised . . . . Johnny went 
right on studying music under several leading 
teachers in New York. Johnny's mother was 
always in sympathy with him over music. 
Then lie went up to Harvard University, but 

he still kept to his music, writing songs, play-
ing, and conducting whenever he got a chance. 
He used to come to New York and haunt Tin 

'Pan Alley during Iii holidays, taking his songs. 
His work impressed such a prominent leader as 
Guy Lombardo, the Ambrose of America, who 
gave hint work as an arranger for his famous 
Royal Canadians band. 
That was Johnny Green's break. He learned 

all about song-writing from the inside during 
that time, and wrote four songs. He took them 
to Gertrude Lawrence, at that time a Broadway 
musical star. "Gee" was going home to 
London, and she took Johnny's songs with her. 
She sang them here, too. 
One in particular was a terrific success. It 

was "Body and Soul." You may remember 
that it was Lew Stone's arrangement of this 
number which brought him to the front. 
"Body and Soul" certainly made Johnny 

Green, then aged twenty. 
But, true to his promise to his father, he 

still remained on Wall Street, doing musical 
work—accompanying Gertrude Lawrence and 
other stars, for example—in the evenings. This 
lasted two years. 
Then he met Carol Falk . . . and in a few 

months married her . . . and became a full-time 
song-and-dance man. First he was made 
musical director for Paramount films; then he 
went on the air; on the music-hall stage; into 
movies, making musical "shorts"; then ho 
formed his own hotel dance band, for broadcast-
ing, too. And all the while he was writing song 
hits. 
Beyond that he also ventured into the realm 

of more serious music, and wrote a concert 
piece called "Night Club" suite. Johnny's 
ambition is to write something more serious, 
but always in the very modern manner. 

In fact, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Green are 
typical young moderns. Gay, liard-working, 
fond of parties, living in a modern, smart home, 
and being surrounded by a crowd of clever 
musicians and writers. 

They call them "the mad Greens " in New 
York, because they have unconventional, happy-
go-lucky ways. They work feverishly when the 
mood is on them and play the rest of the time. 
Johnny is nearly six feet tall, brown curly 

hair, brown eyes. Likes tennis, travelling in 
ships, eating spaghetti. Might be a brilliant 
writer if he were not a musician. I'm glad 
he's a musician. 

Radio's New Star 
Band- Leader. Emilio Colombo, of the "Red Sarafan." 
AFTER the Café Collette and the Chateau de Madrid comes the Red Sarafan, radio's latest 

" night spot." Russian atmosphere, Russian music, Russian singers, Russian guests in a Russian 
café. . . . Genuine, too, for the leader of the orchestra is Emilio Colombo. 

He was Court Violinist to the Tsar in the days when old St. Petersburg was the smartest, gayest., most 
sophisticated capital after dark. 
The most amusing places to go to then were the cafés and gipsy encampments on the Isles of Neva, 

where, in the early hours, royalty, aristocrats, soldiers and courtiers used to gather to listen to the extra-
ordinary music of the gipsy bands. 

It was gay, haunting gipsy music, played without scores, impromptu melody from the heart. Nothing 
like it could be heard anywhere else on earth. 
One of the favourite of those gipsy- orchestras was the one led by Emilio Colombo, Court Violinist. 

Colombo could play the Russian traditional music in a way that sped to the hearts of his hearers. 
Then—revolution. Colombo managed to escape, taking his precious violin and his unique talent. 

And hidden away in the violin was a tiepin, set with rubies and diamonds, a present from the Romanoffs. 
To-day Emilio Colombo, famous as a dispenser of melody in London's big hotels, and now the B.B.C.'s 

new star, still has that tiepin, relic of his days as Court Violinist and gipsy serenader on the Isles of Neva. 
This week Colombo brought back to life those old days in the new B.B.C. programme feature, " The 

Red Sarafan." His orchestra, all Russian, played the same tunes that were played to the Russian courtiers 
in the early hours of the morning in the cafés. Little of that music exists on paper, but Colombo has 
remembered it and written it down anew for our delectation in this radio day and age. 
The combination of instruments, new and novel to us, is also the combination that was used in those 

far-off days. For you musicians here it is: four violine, one piano, one 'cello, one double bass, one harp, 
one oboe, one bassoon, one guitar, four balalaika, one bass balalaika. And the violin of Emilio Colombo. 

Emilio Colombo, regular broadcaster from the 
Hotel Metropole, London, and leader to the 

new " Red Sarafan" Russian orchestra. 
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YOU'RE GONNA LOSE YOUR GAL 

Words by 
JOE YOUNG 
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NEXT WEEK: Two Gracie Fields Songs. l I 

Mary 
Lane 

Sins, te,ngirg actress, star of the Ivor Novell() Drury 
Show, " Glamorous Night" and " Paria in Spring." 

G
oLF and filming occupy the minds and 

attention of Henry Hall and his B.B.C. 
bays at the moment. The golf is really 

an antidote, for this is a pretty hectic time for 
them, what with their usual broadcasting and 
trips out to Elstree for their picture. 
The sudden rush of golf to the head is due 

to Henry. Knowing how keen all the boys are 
on the royal and ancient game the B.B.C. 
maestro onnounced that he would put up a 
silver cup for competition among the band. 
So a grand competition has been arranged, 

and 800B we shall know who is the best golfer 
at Number Ten studio. H. H. himself, inci-
dentally, is no mean swinger with a club. 

Let t-handed Dan. 
All the boys are polishing up their swings, 

and in a quiet corner of the vast Waterloo 
Bridge studio we saw them waggling clubs 
whilst waiting to go on the air the other 
afternoon. 
Dan Donovan, singer, is faced with a pretty 

problem. You see, he is left-handed in every-
thing, but to he a left-handed golfer means 
that you must have special clubs. Now Dan is 
considering the fact that if he uses right-
handed clubs he might be able to improve his 
play, for in golf the left hand is really the stronger. 

Dan's naturally strong left hand may, he 
feels, give him an advantage. So he is busy 
trying to swing with his stance reversed. Dan 
is a good golfer, anyway, so he may bring off 

,. a coup and lift the cup. 

Mickey Meuse—Band-leader. 

k
We saw the new all-coloured Mickey Mouse 

picture the other eve, " The Band Concert.' 
and in view of the importance of the début of 
a new combination we give you the line-up of 
Mickey's All-Maestro Band: 
Giddy Goat on cornet, Goof on trumpet, 

Clarabelle Cow on flute, - Horace Horsecollar on 
drums and effects, Paddy the Pig on tuba. 
Comedy is in the hands of Donald Duck, who 
nearly steals the show. Every man a vir-
tuoso . . . . 

WHO 18 YOUR FAVOURITE BAND-LEADER? 

Prizes for Telling" Popular Music Weekly" 
Who, among all the famous radio and stage band-
leaders, is your special favourite ? Why do you 
prefer one above the others ? Is it personality, 
looks, voice, playing? 
We invite readers to tell us, on postcards only, 
their favourite band-leader, and the reasons for 
their choice. 
For the four best postcards on the subject of " My 
Favourite Band-leader—and Why," every week, 
we will pay half-a-crown each, and print the 
winners in " Popular Music Weekly." 
Address your postcard. to " Band-leader," 
Popular Music Weekly, Fleetway House, Farring-
don Street, Loudon, E.C.4. 

THE SONG and  

DANCE PARADE.  
Henry Hall's Golf Cup : Ivor Noveilo's New Leading Lady 

Mary Ellis—Singing Actress. 

Brightest star in the song-and-dance 
firmament right now is Mary Ellis, 
dark, attractive girl who is leading lady 
in the Drury Lane show, "Glamorous 
Night," by 'Ivor Novelhe and in the 
new picture, " Paris in Spring." She is 
enjoying a double success. 
Mary calls herself a singing actress." 

Reason is that although she has a 
glorious voice and has made several big 
hits in musical shows and opera, she only 
took up singing in the first place as a 
short cut to real acting on the stage. 
"I didn't want opera or musical 

comedy as a career," she told us the 
other day. 

Dodging Parental " No." 
"You see, my parents were against my stage 

ambitions, so 1 thought I wouki dodge that by 
taking up singing. My mother was a musician, 
and I felt that she would not object to that." 

This short eut took Mary Ellis three years, 
and in that time she became a star with the 
New York Metropolitan Opera Company. Then 
she switched to the legitimate stage, and played 
the lead in the original production of "Rose 
Marie." 

H•re they are ! The latest band I Mickey Mouse and hie 
Maestros in the new coloured " Band Concert" film. 

Work in real drama followed, and she became 
a Theatre Guild star. Then she came to 
London and played the lead in "Music in the 
Air" for Cochran. Now she is singing in films 
and stage shows again. 

Farmer Ellis. 

In Hollywood Mary refused to talk about 
her private life and ;hocked the. movie news-
hawks. But she told us that she is fond of 
tennis, ping-pong, reading and farming. She 
owns and runs a sixteen-acre farm in Sussex, 
and is one of the best-known women farmers 
in the south. Her vegetables, fruit and flowers 
have won many prizes. 

In Hollywood Mary was the first star to 
have one of the new masks made of her face. 
The make-up wizards there have invented a new 

method of making human faces out of liquid 
rubber. Mary says the likeness is uncanny. 
Maybe, but wo personally prefer Mary Ellis 
herself, having met her. 

Will Hay's " Uke." 
You will soon be seeing Will Hay, music-hall 

and radio star, in pictures. He is one of the 
score of stars in " Radio Parade." Will reveals 
himself as a great .comedy actor in this picture. 
As you probably know. already, he is a very 

keen astrologer. Got his own star-gazing 
telescopes at home. He is also an air pilot, 
and holds a ticket. 
The other night he told us something else. 

Another side to his versatility. He is very fond 
of praying the ukulele. We gather, front other 
sources, that Will is pretty good at it, too. 
That makes hint another almost-a-musician, 

so he goes on this page. 

WurlItzer Man. 
The other night we 

Courtney, the organist 
Marble *Arch,. London. 

Jack, who is a tiny 
twenty years in music. 
many interludes in his 
different tintes he has 
run hi -; own dance-band, 

had a chat with Jack 
at the Regal Cinema, 

little fellow, has been 
But there have been 

musical career, and at 
been in the Marines, 
been a tram-conductor, 

a hotel proprietor, a poultry fariner and a be I-
boy on American trains! 
He has the distinction of having opened the 

first five Wurlitzer organs in this country, and 
has played at most of the leading cinemas here. 

"Effects" by Jack Courtney. 
For some years he was in Florida and New 

York, and returned to England about three 
years ago. 
His worst experience was when playing In a 

cinema with his organ lights out, a huge black 
rat suddenly leapt upon hint out of space! 
And his greatest triumph was during an old 

Charlie Chaplin film. Charlie was having a 
bad tinte over the rail of a ship during a storm, 
and Jack portrayed the sound of mal-de-mer so 
effectively on his organ that a lady in the front 
row had to leave the cinema urgently! 

The Call Boys. 
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HE'S DEAD BUT HE WON'T LIE DOWN 
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14 NEXT WEEK: The Lovers Waltz 

Jack Payne in a spat of bother with Jimmy James, 
the inebriated one, in the Payne " Radio Party." 

O
VER 10,000 orchestrations of the Jiainty 
Kennedy-Peter Maurice Jubilee song, 
"Let Us Sing Unto Their Majesties," 

have been shipped to all parts of the world. 
• • e a 

Richard Tauber to make another picture at 
Elstree for B.I.P. 

• * • 
Al Berlin twentv-one-yea r-olel Birmingham 

leader, booked for Brighton this slimmer, and 
several shows in London at movie houses. 

Maurice Elwin very pleased with his new 
et oonette discovery, Barbara Palmer. 

e e ' * e 
That new face in the Les Allen Melody Four 

is Nobbv Knight., junior. Plays sax, clarinet 
and vidin. In place of Dick Johns, trumpeter. 

e e e e . 

R
OY Fox is conducting creoning contests in 
the big towns where he plays on his 
nation-wide tours. One or two promising 

discoveries. 

• 
Crooner with Tommy Finnigan's Ritz, 

Manchester, band is Mona Brandon. 

• • • e• 
British film, " Death at Broidcasting Horse," 

wore going the rounds, has several song-and-
dance stars.. The band is led by Percival 
Mackey. Ere Berke sings, and Elizabeth 
;Vetch, too. Chappie D'Antato, late of the 
Hylton and Jackson outfits, plays the guitar, 
and Ord Hamilton the pgigtO. 

* • • e e 

O
RD HAMILTON conducted the band for he 
Embassy, London, revue, " Let's Go 
Gay." The Radio Three made a hit in 

that show, too. We prophesied as much. . . . 

• • 
Gracie Fields is very envious of namesake 

Grace Moore. Our Gracie  lias a deep-rooted 
ambition to sing serious songs in a straight 
way. Wishes she could change placc3 with the 
"One Night of Love " star. 

She has recorded the theme song from that 
picture, and enjoyed it very much. Gracie was 
supposed to sing straight songs in her latest 
picture, but at the last minute they were cut 
out. Gracie very sorry. Cheer up, Gracie; 
your chance will come. 

thy, ce Moore, by th r 
London to sing at the eu. uit Garden Opera 
season. 

LINE-UPS 

tr.ty, i•t rota ing to 

LOU PREAGER'S BAND 

SAXES : Fredcy Gardner and Teddy White (14,t, 
lotriPme. elorimer), Roy Martin (terne, derie.ei,,, Alf 
Morgan (1g:rift-me). 

BRASS : Harry Owen and Dick Kyte (friteépel.,). 
"Miff " Smith (1 rowl.,,e). 

RHYTHM : Geerge Weedon Harry Pike 
(yuilar). Pote Stutely fia.;), Johnny Marks U/i'dit.s. 
1/10111101i e , 

CHORDS 
By 

Recording Needle 

Nove!i-A Ursula Bloom confesses to a hatred 
for the " hey-nonny-nonny " type of music. 
Reason: her father used to sing folk-songs! 

e 
Carl Brisson has opened an office in Holly-

wood, and from there he will run his chain of 
London restaurants, his block of fiats in Copen-
hagen, and his fan club, which is 60,000 strong 
and maintains a charity ward in a London 
hospital. 

* e  •• e 

W
HEN aged two-and-a-half Annette Keith 
tap-danced at a matinée for children. 
An adult performer asked her how 

she liked being on the stage. " I like it," lisped 
Annette, " but not in front of children!" 

George Burns and Gracie Allen . . . crazy . . Ils 
foot of column three. 

Dick Powell—maybe we've told you he's a 
screen crooner—has a new craze. Polo. 
"l'apa" Warner, his employer, wants Dick to 
give it up. Thinks he'll have an accident. 

• • • • 
Twice Ann Penn has imitated artistes on the 

air who have arrived late for broadcasts. In 
neither case have listeners-in " twigged." . . . 

* e * * e 
.4s we prophesied (habit of ours) little Sybil 

Jason, seren-year-old song-and-dance star niece 
of Harry Jacobson Savoy pianist, has gone to 
Hollywood. Another Shirley Temple. Or 
maybe the first Sybil Jason. . . . 

• • 
Bing Crosby not to sing in opera. No, sir, 

he is sticking to crooning. 
* 

Lawrence 
Wright and 
Marie Burke are 
bo.th proud 
owners of Golden 
Retrievers bred 
by Peggy Coch-
rane. 

Reggie Dixon, 
Blackpool's organ 
wizard, is left-
handed at every-
thing except 
golf. 

Harry Leader, whose 
band is being heard 
frequently on 
Empire radio pro-
grammes, does a 
daily " bike" spin. 

Marion Harris, lyric; writer of " My Kid's a Crooner," 
at the " mike " in a recording session. 

The number of comedians who once worked 
with Charlie Chaplin is amazing. Here's 
another—Willie Cave, well-known in Bourne-
mouth. He started with Fred Karno the sanie 
week as Chaplin. 

e « e e a 
Favourite rôle of Tessa Deane: When she 

played lead in " Silver Wings," opposite Harry 
Welch man. 

• • • • 
Robert Hale's pathetic memory of a 

"benefit" he had during a tour. The first 
three hundred to enter the gallery received a 
cigar, with the manager's compliments. Alas, 
they were a job lot salvaged from a fire, and 
when the recipients lit, their cigars the smell 
and smoke were so thick that the artistes could 
not carry on with the show! 

" • * * " W ILL ManoszÉy, who was in pantomime 
wqh Helen Gilliland, thinks she is one 
of the finest song-and-dance heroines he 

hers ever worked with. She may be making a 
fin. with Will. 

e e e 
Who is the champion dart-player in the 

song-and-dance world? Well, a match between 
Hal Swain, the band-leader, and Michael Carr 
would he a tight thing. Both Yorkshiremen, 
too. Any challenges? 

e 
.4dd favourite dishes: Gracie Fields, pickled 

cabbage. Grace Moore, pineapple mousse and 
tuna salad. And ice-cream sodas. Grace Moore 
adores cooking. 

• e e • e 

1317D FLANAGAN and Chesney Allen—"Oi !"— 
going to New York to appear with onr 
cwn Beatrice Lillie at the roof Night 

Club of Radio City. Very swell joint. . . e 

Nineteen years with Messrs. Lyons. That's 
the record of Jacques Brown, leader of State 
Café orchestra in Dale Street, Liverpool. 

e 
First Prize for Daring awarded to Bert 

Thomas, Palais-de-Danse, Birmingham, leader. 
Once rode pillion on a " Wall-of-Death " motor. 
Like. 

CLEAN FUN DEPARTMENT  
REDIT this week's wise-crack to those 

prize lunatics Burns and Allen, the 
radio and screen comics. It seems 

that Bing Crosby wanted an autographed 
picture of the pair for the big collection on 
the walls of his room. 
He asked Gracie, the " dumb-bell " of the 

act, for the picture. 
It duly arrived at Bing's home. Its 

inscription read: 
"To George Burns and Gracie Allen. 

Love from Bing Crosby." 
What a woman! 



The Great Human Family 
W HAT do you know of the people of Esthonia and 

Bhutan; of Siam and Nepal; of Latvia and Mon-
golia; of Samoa and Roumania; of the many races in 
the habited globe, of their institutions and costumes 
their strange manners and customs, their lives and 
activities ? 
Yet the varied peoples of the 
world constitute a fascinating 
study. From the Red Indian who 
refuses to be assimilated, to the 
Japanese, whose veneer of West-
ern culture is super-Imposed on 
a history and tradition that re-
mained undisturbed for more 
years than go to comprise our 
Christian era; from the sun-
kissed beauties of Andalusia to 

the savages of Borneo and Java, 
human nature is human nature, 
though it may express itself In 
quaint attire, manners and 
customs that seem strange to 
our ordered democracy, social 
licence and social restrictions 
that seem illogical but are yet 
rooted in the blood, religious 
beliefs whose prejudices and 
hatreds astonish by their puer-
ility our wide human tolerance. 

(;. 

Travel is the best education. Everyone cannot travel and see all these peoples at 
first hand. Time, distance and money, or the lack of it, forbid. But everyone 

may do the next best thing. The seven beautiful volumes of 

PEOPLES OF ALL NATIONS 
Edited by Sir John Hammerton 

provide us with a gorgeous Panorama of the Human Race. Travellers 
and historians have joined forces in an enterprise that spreads 

before us the entrancing pageant of the family of nations. 

A 20-PAGE BOOKLET IN COLOUR FREE 
IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING 

By sending the coupon overleaf you will receive free a 
beautifully produced booklet in colour. This booklet 

will give you some idea of the magnificent work 
which you can acquire at an initial cost of only 

5/-. and it is delivered carriage paid. You can 
complete payment for the work by 

small monthly subscriptions while you 
-ire enjoying this wonderful history 

of the Human Races. Send no 
money. Merely fill up and 

POST' THE 
COUPON 
OVERLEAF 



A Gorgeous Pictorial and Li erary Masterpiece 

PEOPLES in NATIONS 
Edited by Sir John Ho rieron 

The World's Seven Most 
Fascinating Volumes 
5,000 PAGES 

5,000 PICTURES 

In Colours, Photogravure, 
etc. 

150 MAPS in Colours, etc. 

WEIRD 
DRESS 
OF 
THE 
EMU 
MAN 

SEE THE WORLD 
AND ITS 
WONDERS 
AT HOME 

Sent carriage paid 
to your home on ac-
ceptance of order and 
a Arst subscription of 

only 

WHERE 
PEOPLE BURY 

THEIR DEAD IN 
NESTS IN TREES 

5,000 Wonderful Photographs 
nROWDED with 5,000 photos from life and other pictures, 
\-• including many in natural colours," Peoples of all Nations - 
will prove a never-ending source of entertainment— and educa-
tion--for all the family. 

Strange Sights and Weird Customs 
See the strange sights and read about the weird customs of savage and semi-
civilised life. See and read about the distant lands whence comes our food and 
other necessities of life; the wonderful forests, plains, rivers, jungh and mountain 
scenery overseas. You will become acquainted with the peoples. paces and things 
of the " wide, wide world " that are simply unbelievable until they are seen. 

An Army of Explorers and Travellers A Lifetime's Home Entertainment 
has gathered all these wonderful photos and 
information. You and your fami y will turn 
these thrilling pages with amazed and fascinated 
interest. Whether grown-up or growing-up, 
all are entranced by the wonderful " life " 
photographs ( many in colour and photogravure) 
and stories of all races of mankind, and their 
homes, lives and manners of living. 

can now be secured for 4 first subscription of 
5 With these fascinatirg books in your 
home, you and your family will certainly 
spend far less than their small cost on outside 
amusements and interests, and your children 
will learn Geography and World History 
in the easiest and most etelightfully instructive 
way. 

See for yourself the specimen illustrations in the 
art booklet, which the Coupon below will bring you. 

SEND NO MONEY NOW SIMPLY FILL UP AND POST COUPON TODAY 
Cut alcng this dotted line 

COUPON for FREE 20-page BOOKLET in COLOUR 
To the Educational Book Co. Ltd., TaIlls Street, Whitefriars, London, E.C.4 

I accept the invitation in the leaflet issued in'  
and will be pleased if you will send me Post Free the Booklet describing " Peoples of All Nations, with samples of 
beautiful colour plates, and showing how I may have the seven volumes sent carriage paid on payment of a first subecription 
of 5i, a 

•Write here the 
name of the 
periodical in whirl 
you found (hit 
leaflet. 

Name   

Address   Occupation :-

1245   
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TINY LITTLE LITTLE LETTERS 

Written and Composed by 

Piano 

BALLAD FOX-TROT 
Tune Uke GCEA 

ROBERT STANLEY RONNIE MUNRO 
& TOLCHARD EVANS 

 T-2  
%/I icrjy 

.,r. :d. .,t Ir. 
• 

t When 
2 If 

  r  

• 

• 

•  

-• fi t1;-•  

I hear ffie Post - mans knock, I won - der 
the writ ing is - n't straight, what mat - ter? 

: il r' .,d' :t .,1 Id' •IS : 

1P-

Vraps 
'I get a let - er , or a bill? 
the ink was crook - ed.%- who can tell? 

4  
Ilta :8 .,f Iri :S .,t :1 

For 

a • 
am al - ways pleased to get a let - ter, 
the er - roi s I dodt blame the kid - dies 

Copyright,MCMXXXIV for all Ountr.es by Cecil Lennox Ltd. 
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I. A. Young. that Jester, says— 

'Ah, An Idea For A Song!" 
[
F anyone tries to tell you he can write a song without inspiration, 

don't believe him. Every song has its roots in an inspiration. 
Take the case of " My Inspiration is You." There the song was 

ispired by you. (Yes, you, you pop-eyed tankard-thief. Wake up!) 
Sometimes, of course, the inspiration is something much less 
smantic, as, for example, a cheque. The idea that song-writers 
re above this sort of inspiration is euite wrong. The pretty designs 
is some cheques and the wonderful colours on the back of pound notes 
ave frequently inspired lyrics of great feeling, such as " I Want 
orine Money" and (with any luck) " We're in the Money." 
Inspiration is often found when there are four in a bar. When 
kere are four in a bar long enough they start asking questions like 
Do shrimps make good mothers ?" and " Do kippers swim folded 
r flat ?" And when people start asking things like that it's pretty 
ifficult not to be inspired. 
At times such as these the smallest thing may suggest an idea for a 
ong, and, in fact, probably will, it may not seem so good in the 
torning, though. 

j£
S a matter of fact, " Do Shrimps Make Good Mothers ? " was 

inspired by a rather singular coincidence. The composer was 
walking along the beach—at Clam Neck, I think it was—one wet 

'hursday, when his hat blew off into a pool of water. 
With a gesture of annoyance, he immediately picked it up, only 
s find that two small crabs were clinging to the lining. He shook 
>cm out on to the sand, and his wife, who happened to be present, 
sked, " I wonder why crabs walk sideways like that?" 
This struck the 

as a good 
song, so he 
and wrote 
before he 
it. The fact 
lyric, writ-
somebody 
turn out to 
shrimps 
struck me 
mg coinci-

omposer. 
lea for a 
rent home 
he tune 
asid forget 
hat the 
m later by 
lee, should 
e about 
as always 
s an amaz-
ence. 
Many 

ri spiration 
loiters of 

stories of 
are now 
history. 

veryone knows how 
se song of a nightingale decided Schubert to write an unfinished 
ymphony and call it " The Unfinished Symphony " ; and how the 
ong of a White Wyandotte compelled George Gershwin to compose 
se " Rhapsody in Blue" in sheer self-defence; and how the song of 
se dawn inspired Jack Yellen and Milton Ager, Inc., to write the 
Song of the Dawn." 
The story of how iloagy Carmichael decided to write " Washboard 
nues" is less well-known. I don't know it, for one. Probably he 
let woke up one morning and thougl-t it would be a good idea to write 
omething called " Washboard Blues." 

-NOMETIMES quite trivial incidents, such as being dropped on the 
lilt head when a baby, give rise to the impulse to write popular 

songs. When this happens, there is really nothing that can be 
one about it. 
A well-known composer whom I interviewed on the subject, but 
,ho has bribed me—I mean, asked me—not to reveal his name (it was 
A Finkelstein, as a matter of fact;, told me how his songs were 
ispired. 
"Usually I think of the title first," he said. " It comes to me in a 
ash when I'm shaving, or eating, or even drinking; or sometimes 
get ideas at night in dreams, especially when I've been eating lobster. 
ebster is a very inspiring food. When I have the title, all I have to do 
3 to think of a lyric with the words of the title in it, and of a tune to 
t the lyric, and the number is complete." 
I asked him if he always worked that way. 
" Oh, no ! " he answered. " I have no fixed rule. Sometimes I 

Milk of the tune first, and then the lyric, and then the title last of all; 
r sometimes the lyric first and then the tune and then the title; or 
ornetimes the title first and then the tune and then the lyric ; or—" 
" I see," I said. " Or the tune first and then the title and then the 

eric; or even—" 

XACTLY," he smiled. " And now will you excuse me ? I've 
just had an inspiration." With which words he kicked me out 

  of his office. Talking of dreams, which is what we were 
oing a little way back, reminds me of the very sad case of a young 
empeser I once knew called Enticknap. Enticknap, who came of 
a old Somersetshire family, went to sleep one night and dreamed 
hat he met Beethoven. 
Beethoven said, " Hallo, Enticknap ! " and my friend, in quite a 

efined way, said, " Hallo, Beethoven 1" 
Well, then Beethoven took him to one side and said, in a confidential 
olce: " Look here, Enticknap, old boy, if I were you I should write 
Love's Old Sweet Song.' " 
" Right-ho, Beethoven ! " said Enticknap, and, feeling really very 

nthusiastic over the idea, he woke up. 
The tragedy of the thing was, of course, that somebody else had 

aitten " Love's OW Sweet Song" already, and it was then too late 
o do anything about it. Enticknap was prostrated with grief, and 
vent:salty became a bassoonist. 
And if that isn't inspiration, what -s 

CHARMING JUBILEE 
SOU VENIR BOOK 

Bound in Royal Blue Suede Leather Cloth inset 
with Silver Panels. A triumph of beautiful 
printing and binding. A book of surpassing 
interest worthy of the great occasion for which 
it has been specially prepared. 

WI KING 
aua QUEEN 

This is one of the foremost of Royal Biographies 
ever published, recording, in a vivid and arrest-
ing manner, the most outstanding events in the 
lives of our beloved Monarchs. Edited by Sir 
John Hammerton, it contains nearly FIVE 
HUNDRED PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRA-
TIONS, a special method cif printing being 
employed to show them on a much larger scale 
than is usual in a work of this size. In addition, 
there are 

18 Magnificent 
FULL COLOUR PICTURES 
It is a book to treasure for all time; no finer 
souvenir of a great historic occasion could be 
devised. 

The volume measures Ix} in. by 81 in. 
and is i in. thick. .4 limited quantity 
only has been prepared and cannot bd 
reprinted. IrÉeneng purchasers should 
secure their copies of this marvellous 
Jubilee souveni: without delay. 

OUR. 
eit;G poQuEes 

On Sale atNe ecs-
anents, 13.)ok-
rellers, Et oee k-
'tails dud 
Leading Stcees. 

A Beautiful Companion Souvenir Volume 
Presfmats a living picture of the world's 
greatest capital described by its brst writers. 

Illustrated by photographs. 
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t Round and round the town you get 
2 Round and round the town you go 
3 Round and round the town you go 
4 Round and round the town you go 
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THE LOVERS WALTZ 
A New and Exclusive Number 

By JIMMY KENNEDY 
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No. 36. COMPLETE WITHIN: WHISTLING LOVERS' WALTZ 

GREAT NEW MUSIC FEATURE STARTS THIS WEEK 

Etery 
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EIGHT Songs This Week  

WHISTLING LOVERS' WALTZ 

THAT HANDSOME ACCORDION 
MEET THE NAVY 
I SHRUG MY SHOULDERS 

Songs of Britain 
SALLY IN OUR ALLEY 

MARY OF ARGYLL THE FARMER'S BOY 

BELIEVE ME IF ALL THOSE ENDEARING 

YOUNG CHARMS 
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Next Week: A Sparkling Introduction to THE MILLS BROTHERS. 

The Rhythm Sistere—easy on the eye and ear) 
Helen and Kay and (below) Jean. 

T
AKE three charming voices, blend them in 

slick arrangements of popular numbers, 
make sure that the owners of the voices 

are pleasant to look upon and know how to 
dress, and the result is a good harmony trio. 
And there's a vogue these days for good tries. 
Such as the Rhythm Sisters. . . . 
Here's a harmony trio which is now sailing 

through calm seas after a stormy passage 
that nearly wrecked the act twice. Of the 
original Rhythm Sisters only the leader and 
founder, Kay Munro-Smyth, now remains. 
Twice she lias had to re-form the trio. 
Kay earns my Insignia of Merit for Grit 

for the way she has never eased up on her 
ambition to lead a trio which would reach the 
front rank. Has she done it? What do you 
think about a trio which is good enough to 
broadcast with Ambrose's band, and which as 
vaudeville dates in abundance and a number 
of swell records to its credit? 

BARRY WELLS presents 

"THE RHYTHM SISTERS" 
It needs Pluck to get to the top in the Song-and-Dance World — and KAY MU 

SMYTH, of Ambrose's " Rhythm Sisters," had pluck in plenty! 

The first time I met the original Rhythm 
Sisters was in a dressing-room in the London 
Pavilion, two years ago. The trio then con-
sisted of Kay Munro-Smyth, Berti Shaw and 
May Munn (sister to Billy Munn, Jack 
Hylton's pianist); three Scottish lassies who 
had joined up with little experience but a whale 
of a lot of ambition at their command. 
Kay, in fact, had never even appeared on 

a stage until a little over two years ago. She 
used to play the piano for (lancing lessons, got 
bored with that and suddenly decided to form 
a trio. They came to London, but had a pretty 
tough time at first. 
The plain truth is that when 1 first met them 

they were raw, with little idea of how to pre-
sent their act. But they worked liard, 
improved, and were eager to take advice. 
We had fun in those days. 

D
OES Kay remember those crazy nights, I 

wonder, when we used to eat hard-
boiled eggs at a Bloomsbury coffee-

stall? And that night in particular when an 
irate gentleman flung up his window and told 
us all exactly where we could go, and a police-
man strolled up to help us on the way? We 
went. I lest a lot of valuable sleep those 

days. . . . 
Then Jack Hylton took an interest in their 

act, and they toured for a while with his 
stage show. After that the girls left Hylton 
and struck out on their own again. 
The act was going along smoothly, playing 

cabarets and music-halls. Still searching for 
a real break. And then Berti and May decided 
to split and go back to Scotland. For a bit 
Kay was flummoxed, but you can't beat a Scots 
lass for fighting back. 
She contacted Betty and Thressa Dale, two 

more of Scotland's songbirds, the three joined 
up, and the Rhythm Sisters once more came 
into being. But Kay's troubles weren't over. 

Once again, just as the act was settling down 
and had got a break with Ambrose, it had to 
split, domestic reasons taking Betty and 
Thressa back to Scotland. 
This fresh blow might easily have finished the 

act for good. The Rhythm Sisters might have 
written just one more chapter in the Book of 
Lost Hopes. 
But Kay's charming jaw is made of granite. 

With only two days in which to re-form the 
act if she were not to let Ambrose down at 
his Saturday broadcast, Kay got busy. 

First she met Helen Raymond, the Birming-
ham girl, who had had a big success touring 
the halls and broadcasting both here and in 
America as a vocalist, supported by a small hot 
band. Helen had also had a successful period 
with Billy Merrin's Commanders. 
And Helen came in . . . . 
Then she met Jean Conibear, an English girl, 

who, returning from the West Indies where she 
spent most of her life, went on the stage for a 
wager and became well known as one of the 
vaudeville act, "May, June and Julie.' 
And Jean came in . . 

1TE Rhythm Sisters were due to broadcast 
with Ambrose on the Saturday. The 
three started work on the Thursday. 

Kay did some super-hustle arrangements, the 
trio got down to rehearsing, and on Saturday 
went to the "mike" as arranged. 
And since then they've been improving 

steadily, till now they are in the front rank. 
Great fun, these girls—and terrific workers. 

Kay does the arrangements, and is hoping to 
learn to play the guitar and the trumpet, one 
of which they'll probably add to the act. 

Let's hope that the Rhythm Sisters' troubles 
are now all over. Kay deserves all she can get 
after her hard work and patience, and Helen 
and Jean are the right girls to provide her 
with loyal support. 

TUNES that HAUNT the STARS! 
These days most popular songs cl e a swift death. But there are exceptions. In this article 
HOWARD LAWSON puts the spotlight on some of the songs that audiences won't allow to die! 

H
AvyrEn by SUCCESS . . . pursued by a song ... that is the position of famous band-

leaders, radio and vaudeville stars. 
They cannot escape from their most successful 
song. They are haunted by the words, " Will 
you please play . . ." 
There is Jack Payne. Scarcely a day passes 

. without a letter or a request asking hint to 
play " Sing Holly, Go Whistle, Hey, Hey 1" 
This has been going on for years. People never 
seem to tire of it. Then, close second is " Fire, 
Fire, Fire!" followed by "Flagg and Quirt." 
All comedy numbers, you observe. By way of 
a change, "Bolero" is high in demand. 

Billy Cotton is haunted by " Tiger Rag." 
Wherever he goes somebody will call for the 
"Tiger.* Once at an Oxford college ball he 
played it thirty times in one evening, a record. 
Matter of fact, " Tiger Rag " is the greatest 

"haunter" among all dance tunes. Harry Roy 
dare not leave it out of his programmes, and 
the Mills Brothers say that it rates highest 
among all their requests. 

Billy Cotton is also hotly pursued by his 
version of " Trees," which audiences are always 
demanding, and the Mills Brothers tell me 
that " Snowball" looks like shaping up into a 
proper " haunter." 
Most band-leaders have a tune they ca.anot 

escape. Jack Jackson is always asked for 
"Ilkla Moor," Henry Hall for " Tune to Say 
Good-night" and "Teddy Bears' Picnic." 
Hardly a day passes without a " Dear Sir,— 
Will you please play . . ." note for those times. 

It is curious how tunes linger on for years. 

Jack Hylton, for example, is still pursued by 
"Body and Soul" and " Rhymes," and Duke 
Ellington is lucky if he can get away from a 
show without playing " Mood indigo." 
The tunes that still haunt Lew Stone are 

relics of his first big break into the limelight 
at the old Monseigneur. Every week, nowa-
days, listeners write in asking Lew to play " Oh, 
Mona," " Georgia," " Three Trees," " Little 
Nell" and " Minnie the Moocha." Of those 
"Little Nell " is about the chief request. Even 
though he has written a sequel to it, Lew will 
never get away from " Little Nell." 

N
EITHER will Nat Gonella ever elude 

"Georgia." Tunes like that become 
associated with artistes and are not 

allowed to be forgotten. 
Another " haunted " band-leader is Roy Fox, 

who is trailed by " Wheezy Anna "—or, rather, 
crooner Peggy Dell is. 
Radio and vaudeville singers are equally 

"attached" to certain numbers. Sam Browne 
is still asked to sing " Body and Soul," a hit of 
several years ago, and in the North Gracie 
Fields will still, even to-day, get yells from the 
audience for " Granny's Old Skin Rug," " Char-
maine" and "Laugh, Clown, Laugh." 
A few years ago Randolph Sutton introduced 

a Yiddish number by George Stevens called 
"What's the Matter, Abe?" Since then Ran-
dolph has seldom been allowed to leave it out. 
He has been singing it for eight years, and 
looks like singing it for another eight at least.   

Vaudeville is filled with examples of tune-

haunted artistes, right back to the days of 
Vesta Victoria and her " There Was I Waiting 
at the Church," and Charles Coborn and his 
"Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo." 
Good tunes die hard. But it is all very 

difficult for the band-leaders and singers, for 
if they acceded to every call and request they 
would never play a new tune! And besides, 
they get tired of even the best tunes. 

Randolph Sutton—pursued by Abe " 1 
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Don't Miss" THAT OLD EGYPTIAN CAMEL MAN" • • • Next Week's Comedy Song. 

Nora Williams, " The Nightingale of Jazz." 

E
VERYTHING'S happened to Nora Williams, 
famous whistling song-and-dance girl 
. . . married and widowed before 

she was twenty . . . . left for dead after an 
operation . . . . taken for a ride by gangsters 
. . . . wooed by the cream of British 
aristocracy. . . . 

Everything's happened to Nora. 
In a flat high above Marble Arch, London, 

I fell under the spell of the liveliest, friendliest 
smile in the song-and-dance world; was cheered 
by one of the gayest, most unassuming, vital 
personalities that America has sent us. 
Now, Nora, as you know, is a top-line 

vaudeville and radio attraction, both here and 
in America. The story of the events that have 
led to this happy position amazed even nie, used 
as I am to hearing stories of such struggles. 

"Yes, my life's been pretty tough," Nora told 
me, " but 1 believe that everything in a person's 
life has a purpose. Nothing is wasted. 
"When I was fifteen I ran away from school— 

not to go on the stage, though. That's the 
usual racket. I was different. 1 ran away to 
get married. Within eighteen months I liad a 
child, and a few months later I was a' widow. 
That was a pretty tough start. 

Nora does a " Crock"! 

"So I had to look round for work. A friend 
of mine was trying for an audition one day, 
and she suggested I should come along with 
her. I'd done a good bit of singing in an 
amateur way, parties and concerts and so 
forth, so 1 thought I'd try my luck. 

"Well, I got a three-days' job—two shows a 
day—at a joint called the Maryyunk Variety 
Hall, in Philadelphia. Five dollars a day." 

Nora grinned at the memory. 
"Boy, you should have got a load of my make-

up when I nrade my first appearance. My face 
was covered with powder—dead white, with 
red blotches on the cheeks and thick blue under 
the eyes. I must have looked like Grock I 

"Amazingly enough I got away with it, and 
was a success. So.much so that I was told I'd 
have to sing an extra song on the first evening. 
I only knew three songs! So I learned an extra 
one on the subway, going home to tea. That 
was fast moving." 
That was a start, but for a long while Nora 

couldn't get another job. Things became 
desperate. She couldn't pay her rent and her 
landlady held her few possessions as security. 

"I got to the point when 1 only had sixpence 
in the world," Nora told me, "and then I got 
a chance of a job. But I hadn't a gown to 
wear. Necessity makes you desperate, so I 
walked into a gown shop and there I met my 
fairy godmother—and how! 

SHE'S NOT THE PRIMA DONNA of JAll," SHE'S 

"PICCOLO PETE" I. 
In this sparkling interview NORA WILLIAMS, Whistling 
Comedy Cirl of Radio and Variety, tells HORACE RICHARDS 

some of her amazing adventures. 

"The owner of the gown shop was a woman 
called Irene Esmond. Listen,' I said, ' I'm 
flat broke and T want to borrow a gown and 
some slippers. You'll have to trust me.' That 
Good Samaritan tbok a chance. She loaned 
me a swell gown and gold slippers, gave me a 
meal—the first I'd had for two days—and lent 
ine enough money to pay my landlady. 

"Irene's in California now. But 1'11 never 
forget her. If ever a woman helped to make a 
person's career it was Irene. Bless her I" 
From that moment things began to look up 

for Nora. She began to get jobs, and big 
money, singing in night clubs. She became a 
star a. ttraction. 

It was in a club in New Jersey that she un-
wittingly became mixed up with gangsters. One 
night she came out of the club and found four 
men and a huge car waiting outside. 
One of the men spoke to her. 
"Hallo, Honey, we're seeing you home!" 

Taken for a Ride. 

"Oh, no, you're not," replied Nora. But you 
can't argue with gangsters. 
Then began what Nora realised was a death-

ride. Two separate gangs used that club. 
Naturally, Nora had to be polite to both gangs, 
and one of them, "Waxey" Gordon's mob, 
decided that she was a "stool-pigeon." (N.B. 
A person who carries information.) 
In Gangsterland there's only one treatment 

for a stool-pigeon. Putting on the spot. So 
Nora was take for a ride. 

"I've never been so scared in my life," Nora 
confessed. "But I saw I'd nothing to lose, so 
I talked to them in their own language and 
convinced them that I was at the club to sing 
and wasn't interested in gang politics. 

"Three of the gangsters gave me the benefit 
of the doubt and out-voted a tough baby who 

Here. " Piccolo Pete" putting over a red-hot 
broadcast in her usual gay style. 

wanted to finish me off quick. Eventually, they 
turned me out of the car, and I had to get 
home the best way I could. 
"That decided me. I saw I'd have to get 

out of the club atmosphere before it ' got ' me. 
So when I had a chance to join up with Dave 
Apollen's Serenaders I took it. With Dave's 
band I eventually came to England. 

"I went back to America With Dave's act. 
Then we returned, and I decided to stay. And 
here I am." 
Nora wants to make her home here for good. 

Soon she's taking over part control of the 
Cossack Club in London, so that she'll have a 
permanent interest in this country. 

"England's swell," she told me. "It's quiet 
and peaceful. I like the people, and I like 
the audiences. I'd love to do a show here." 

Why She Can Whistle. 

It was an accident when she was a kid that 
gave Nora the ability to whistle so amazingly. 
You all know her whistle; it gives her act a 
novel twist. 

"I fell and bit my tongue," Nora told me. 
"It was nearly severed, and when it healed 
there was a small rough lump. Here, feel it. 
From then on I found I could whistle any-
thing. Now do you see what I mean when 
swear that everything happens with a 
purpose?" 
Nearly nine years ago someone wrote a song. 

He took it to Nora, sang it over and said: 
"What do you think of it?" 
Nora looked it over and replied: 
"It's good, but here's how I'd do it." 
Two nights later she put it in her act; 

within a week nearly every band in America was 
featuring it; and since, she has had to sing it 
every time she has done her act. 

It's the tune she can't get away from. It's 
"Piccolo Pete." 

"They never used to bill my name," Nora 
told me. "They just used to bill me as 
Piccolo Pete, and everyone knew who it was. 
Now they call me the ' Nightingale of Jazz,' 
and sometimes, oh, heck, they even call me 
the Prima Donna of Jazz I' 
"Prima Donna! It makes me laimali ! 

Piccolo Pete's my real description." 

Back from the Dead. 

You'd like Piccolo Pete. She's tall, well-
built and handsome. She talks in racy, pictu-
resque .Americanese. Wise-cracks amusingly, 
and has a stimulating, generous laugh. She's 
a grand mixer, likes parties and people, but 
likes still better to get into the country in old 
clothes with a box of sandwiches. 

"I'm tired of night-club life," she admitted. 
"I know it all— the gay side and the seamy 
side. I go into a night club now and I look 
round and say ' What's all this for ? 'Hu 
lights, the noise, the tinsel. What. do they al 
mean ?' " 
And to Nora the answer's "nothing." That', 

why she's buying a house-boat on the river fo: 
the summer. 
A few years back she had a serious operatioi 

and was given up for dead. She was netuall: 
laid out to be taken to the mortuary, when lit' 
re-flickered, and she came back from the dead 
This experience was the strangest in the serie 
of remarkable experiences that has made u 
Nora's life. 
Those eXperiences have not toughened hem 

They've made her wise, humane, sympathetic. 
They've made her an artiste. . . . 
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THAT HANDSOME ACCORDION MAN 
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Lena from Hungary, pretty but mercenary, 

Love in his heart thought to st.r, OH! 
She tried his cash to win, but being very thin 

Otto could see right through her, OH! 
Chorus 

Gretal from Switzerland, to5 win young Otto planned, 
She didn't do things by halves, OH! 

Showed him her farm and ploughs, showed him her herd of cows, 
She also showed him her calves, OH! 

Chorus 

6 
Pola from Poland she thought in his band she'd be. 

Counted her chickens too soon, OW 
Pola he wished goodbye, she didn't sit and sigh 

At him she blew her Bassoon, OH! 
Chorus 

7 
Cora from fair Kashmir, she was a cute cashier, 

In a swell Barbers was she, OH! 
He said " My hair you'll wave': she said, "Go'n get a shave 

You'll get no change out of me, OH! 
Chorus 

8 
Gretchen from Amsterdam, she was a plump madam, 

She wouldn't answer his call, OH! 
Forty around the waist, he found his love misplaced 

Couldn't get round her at all, OH! 

9 
Fifi from Gay Paree, fell for his harmony, 

He got her going somehow, ow 
Olga from Leningrad, said "He's a real bad lad,— 

Love's 'cm, and leaves 'em, and how!" OH! 
Chorus 

10 
Rosa from old Madrid, for him she made a bid, 

Under the moon they would sit OH! 
And I have heard it said, very soon they were wed, 

Rosa bad got lots of IT- 01-1! 
Chorus 

Chorus 
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A Great Old Time Sangs" Supplement Next Week! 

LEW STONE'S STORY CONTINUED 

"I'M FLUNG 
INTO THE 

LIMELIGHT ! " 
How Lew Went from Denmark 
Street to the Monseigneur as 

told to 

—H. W. SHIRLEY LONG 

F
on a while life was difficult, for to become 

in demand as an arranger takes time. 
Then, snowball-like, one's reputation 

grows bigger and bigger. Work pours in. 
That is what happened to me I am glad to 

say. After a few rather uncertain months I 
saw that my gamble had come home a winner. 
Soon I had to open an office to cope with the 
stork that was corning my way from band-
leaders and publishers. I took one in Denmark 
Street, in the heart of the jazz world of Lon-
don. There I found myself working eighteen 
hours a day. 
My work was being used by all the leading 

radio bands and recording outfits. I was one 
of those " first stage" men that I have told you 
about; everybody in the profession knew me, 
and the public was hearing my work nightly, 
but to the outside world I was quite unknown. 
I was one of the mystery men of dance music, 
moving behind the scenes. 

It was, I think, the arrangements that I did 
for Ambrose that really put sue in the top flight 
of arrangers. Anyway, Ambrose gave nie a 
retaining fee to do orchestrations for his 
Embassy band, and I provided about half of all 
his arrangements for a long while. 
I loved that work, and was quite happy to be 

an unknown, behind-the-scenes man. I was 
also offered the job of musical director to the 
British and Dominions Filin Studio. 

So for a year or two I was in the thick of 
things. In fact, too much so, for I attempted 

to do too much work, and 
I found myself faced with 
a nervous breakdown 
through overwork. 
You see, eighteen hours 

a day meant little sleep, 
and that is where I ac-
quired the habit of going 
to bed at four a.m. and 
starting work again at 
about ten next morning. Everything else in 
those days had given place to work, including 
my Saturday afternoon football. 
Then came, by chance, a new turn in my 

affairs. Five years ago a band-leader named 
Roy Fox arrived from California, and decided 
to stay in London and form an all-British band. 
He was put in touch with me about the pro-
ject. The upshot was that I joined Fox as 
pianist and arranger when he was given the 
job of providing the dance band at the new 
Monseigneur Restaurant, off Piccadilly Circus. 

Once more I was back on the band platform 
in a West End night-spot—back, too, at the 
microphone for radio broadcasts. At this time 
I tried to take my long-promised rest from all 
outside arranging, but after a while I dis-
covered that this was going to be impossible. 
The popularity of Roy Fox's Monseigneur band 
increased the demand for my own arrange-
ments, and again I was completely snowed 
under with work. 
Then another crossroads appeared in sight for 

me, and another decision was necessary. 
You may remember that owing to illness Roy 

SEASIDE STARS. NO. 2 FRANK GOMEZ 

O
NE of the best-known and most attractive 
radio bands playing along the coast is 
the municipal orchestra at Whitby, con-

ductor and musical director, Frank Gomez. 
Frank is just embarking on his tenth year 

of regular broadcasting, has done 133 " air 
appearances" and is scheduled for another 
dozen this summer. Frank has been thirteen 
years at Whitby, which is up among the 
records for length of service. His is the 
oldest radio combination outside London. 
Next to the air and cliffs, Frank is Whitby's 

biggest attraction. Likes the place himself 
and has just taken a house there. 
Gomez is a straight musician, but he knows 

exactly how to cater for seaside holiday 
crowds. People go to Whitby just to see his 
orchestra in person after hearing it on the air. 
He has the trick of mixing musical comedy, 
ballads and songs with opera and orchestral 
suites in the right proportion. 
Clarinet player and composer himself. 

Most popular composition is " Climbing the 
Abbey Steps at Whitby." Says that it has as 
many encores as there are Abbey steps-199. 
Frank was trained at the Paris Conserva-

toire, and when he was only seventeen he 
played in the Queen's Hall " Proms." Very 
extensive experience after that. Has con-
ducted grand opera, musical comedy, 
symphony orchestras, theatre orchestras, film 
bands and seaside pier bands. 

Whitby must be one of the smallest seaside 
places to boast of having a municipal orches-
tra. The orchestra is small, too, eighteen in 
number, but experts rate it highly. Most of 
the players are Hallé or Hastings orchestra 
men. 
Frank Gomez is a great collector of music. 

In his office in Whitby Spa he has amassed a 
collection that is carefully recorded and filed. 
This musical library is insured for over 
£2,000, but actually it is irreplaceable. Lots of 
the music is stuff 
that Gomez him-
self has searched 
out all over 
Europe. There 
are hundreds of 
his own arrange-
ments as well. It 
has taken twenty 
years:to assemble. 
Frank Gomez is 

young, dark, 
good-looking. Is 
a member of the 
famous Savage 
Club, and has now 
branched out by 
opening his own 
theatrical and 
concert agency. 

H. W. S. L. 

A happy picture of Lew 
Stone, with three of the boys 
who play fe his band. From 
left to right, Joe Crossman 
" ace " saxophonist, Albe 
Harris, youthful guitar ex 
pert, and Alt Noakes, a 

trumpet star. 

Fox had to go abroad for eight months, so I 
was entrusted with the leadership of his Mon-
seigneur band for him. Through our weekly 
broadcasts we began to attract a following. At 
this point I began to make the jump from 
stage one of dance-band fame to stage two. 
The news that I was leading the Monseigneu 

band got around and about. It was announced 
in the newspapers. I found that the " bookers 
were taking notice of me. Then, all of a sud-
den, 1 was flung up into the limelight. 

R
OY Fox returned from abroad, stayed a 

while, and then left the Monseigneur. 
To my surprise and horror I was offered 

his post of band-leader and musical director. 
Then in a hectic few days Lew Stone's Mon-

seigneur band was formed. I woke up one day 
to find myself a West End band-leader. A littl 
later I woke up, after the first night that w 
had gone on the air, to find that 1 was prett 
nearly famous. . . . 
Stage three had swiftly overtaken m 
That Monseigneur band created a lot o 

nation in those days. First there was a terrifi 
discussion in the profession when it wa 
announced that Joe Crossman was joining me. 
You may remember that Joe and I met i 

Bert Balton's band in our early days. A fe 
years later we met again and became friends. 
Joe was leading saxophonist in Ambrose' 

orchestra. He had reached the top of the tree 
He had a big job, a big salary, plenty of work 
a great reputation. Joe, as a member of th 
Ambrose outfit, was made. He was one of th 
most envied men in Tin Pan Alley. 
Then he threw that all up to cast in his lo 

with a new and comparatively unknown band 
We soon had a team of stars in those Mon 

seigneur days. Bill Harty, who came along as 
deputy drummer in the very first band that I 
joined, was with us. Then Al Bowlly, fron 
rank crooner, stayed with us. Nat Gonella, ho 
trumpeter, was there, and Joe Ferie, and Tin 
Winters, the smallest man who played t 
biggest instrument, the double bass. 
Because of the enormous popularity of in 

version of " Oh, Mona!" in the Roy Fox day 
we made it our new signature tune. 
And so for a couple of years we stayed a 

the Monseigneur, making thousands of friend 
all over the country. Before I pass on to late 
events and changes I should like to tell you 
about some of our friends and fans. I do so 
because it is they who make one's life worth 
while in this business of being a band-leader. 

Next Week: Lew Stone concludes his series with 
some fascinating and dranuilic stories of his fans. 
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OUR SPECIAL SONG SUPPLEMENT 

SALLY IN OUR ALLEY 
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Of all the days within the week 

I dearly love bet one day; 

And that's the day that comes boletus' 

The Saturday and Monday: 
on,then I'm dressed in all my best, 

To walk abroad with Sally; 

She is the darling of my heart, 

emet lives le our alley. 

o 

My master and the neighbours all 

Make gams of me and Sally, 

And but for her I'd rattier be 

A slave-and row a galley. 

But when my seven long years are oat, 

Oh, then I'll =tarry Sally; 

and then how happily we'll live t 

Sat not In our alley. 
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My father's dead my mother is left 
With five children large and entail, 

And what is worse for my mother still, 
I'm the biggest of them all. 

Though little I am I would labour hard, 
If I could get employ, 

To plough and sow, 

To reap and mow, and be a farmer's boy, 

And be a farmer's boy. 

And 11 that you no boy do want 

One favour I've to ask, 

It you'll shelter me till break el day. 

From this cold winter's blast. 

At the break of day I will haste away. 

Elsewhere to seek employ. 

To plough and sow. 

To reap and mow, and be a fanneis boy, and tie a faxiger's boy. 
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The farmer's wife eried,"Try the lad, 

Let him no longer seek': 

"Tes, father do," the daughter cried, 
While the tears roll'd down her cheek, 

"For those who would work, it's hard to want, 
And wander for employ, 

Don't let him go, 

But let him stay, and be a farmer's boy, 

And be a farmer's boy:' 

The farme?s boy grew up a man 

And the good old couple died, 

They left the lad the farm they had, 

And the daughter for his bride. 

Now the lad which was and the farm now has, 

Often thinks and smiles with joy 

And will bless the day 

He came that way to be • tarmer's boy, 
To be a farrae4 boy. 



Next Week: " Oh, Eaby, Baby." I 

THE SONG and 

DANCE PARADE 
CARLYLE COUSINS' THEME-SONG 

"I" ADIES and gentlemen, we beg to announce 
that we are now members of the Carlyle 

. I 
Cousins' Glee Club. 

It happened recently in an Essex inn, between 
stoups of good old English ale. à After "Trissie" 
had entrancingly sung "Smoke Gets in Your 
Eyes" in our ears, to the delight of nearby 
rustics, the girls suddenly struck up a harmony 
version of "Wee Mary Macintosh." 
Here are the words: 

"Wee Mary Macintosh, oh, will ye 
marry nie I" 

Wee Mary Macintosh, we're oot upon 
the, spree, 

The winter-time is coming, 
With rain ami hail and snow, 

But we'll be a Macintosh, 
And keep the rain awa'. 

0000HHHHH !" 

We learned the tune, and soon the whole bar 
was ringing with " Wee Mary Macintosh." 

Credit " The Carless'" Mother I 
Now, here's the story. At an impromptu 

concert at home the Carlyles' sweet Scottish 
mother was suddenly called upon for a turn. 

In desperation she sang " Wee Mary Mac-
intosh.".. Whereupon the Harmony Queens 
slightly re-arranged the words and adopted it 
as their " off-duty" theme song.. 
Wherever you hear this song sung you nifty 

depend that the Carlyle Cousins have been. In 
Wolverhampton recently the girls were passing 
a hostelry, when they heard the strains of 
;heir anthem. 
They looked in and found a man singing it 

mournfully to himself. It was a friend of theirs 
rhom they hadn't seen for a long while. All 
lieir friends know it. 

. Exclusive Offer! 

We no longer send in our card at a theatre 
at which Trissie, Lilian Sud Helen are appear-
ing. Instead, we walk back-stage singing 
"Wee Mary, etc.," in our ever-so-slightly 
Crosbyish tones. Ws a passport. . . . 

An artist's impression of the Carlyle Cousins, favourite 
radio and vaudeville Ffarmony Trio. 

RUTH ETTING'S FAREWELL 

Here's an offer to "P.M." readers. Learn 
the words and recite them next time you see 
the Carlyle Cousins. If they like you they will 
teach you the tune, and you'll be initiated 
into the Inner Circle. 

What's Her Name? 
In between doing his own job, working up his 

Jubilee Prodigy Symphony Orchestra, getting 
together a Girls' Accordion Band numbering a 
hundred and fifty, and entering for every news-

The inimitable Chevalier, who has sung, danced and 
smiled his way to international popularity. Now 
appearing In " Stop Press " at the Adelphi Theatre, 

London. 

paper tennis tournament, Teddy Joyce has 
found time to fall in love. 

At least, if he doesn't actually admit 
it, he doesn't deny it. And he confesses 
that the lady in question is a very famous 
film star, blonde and British. 
But he wouldn't let us see her photo. 

Two years ago he told us that he'd 
probably find a wife in England; " but 
not till I've got a quarter of a million 
bucks salted away !" he said. 
We're hot on the trail of her name. 

Youthful Conductor. 

Meanwhile, Teddy is full of his " pro-
tegé band," which is billed as the 
youngest and biggest band in the 
country. The conduct& is Stanley Raw-
lings. We met him at Tony's Ball-room, 
Birmingham, last autumn, where he was 
appearing with the " Red Aces " Band. 
We found Stanley a personable young 

man, with a good singing voice and the 
ability to play several instruments. 
Teddy Joyce has given him a break 

which should put him far up the ladder. 
"I'd back this band against my own or 

a ny other star band for sheer entertain-
'i t," Teddy insisted. " Fourteen-year-

eld Stanley is a swell kid and a real find." 
As for Stanley , he says nothing, but 

merely smiles and re-Joyces I 

Lovely Dawn Davis, a favourite croonette, who is now 
having a big success on the music-halls. 

A Couple of Racers. 

Editor Jack Payne has been doing a little 
buying, and he is now the proud owner of a 
racehorse and an airplane. 
The horse—meet Fortress II—is a five-year-

old steeplechasing mare, and Jack has been 
exercising her in Sussex. Fortress II carne 
third in her first race at Brighton. All Jack 
Payne's boys are putting their shirts on his 
horse on her next run-out. Guess we'll be 
investing a bob or so, tool 

There's another race we'll have an interest 
in, too. Jack's new Miles-Hawk 'plane is 
entered for this year's King's Cup race, and 
will be piloted by Flight-Lieut. Tommy Rose. 
Tommy came second in the race last year. 

Torch-Singer Retiree. 

The records and short films of America's 
fanions " torch-singer," Ruth Etting, are 
popular over here. But we may be getting the 
last of them very soon. For Ruth Etting. 
lovely and successful song star, has announced 
that she is retiring at the height of her fame. 

It takes wisdom and strength of mind to quit 
the great game when y-ott are at the top and 
earning the big money. 
Ruth told our New York scout that she has 

been saving for this for fifteen years. She 
started as a night-club singer, and to-day is one 
of America's biggest radio and record attrac-
tions. She has a big following over here, too. 

Ziegfeld Star. 

Ruth has always been a bit of a curiosity in 
show business. No matter how high her income 
—and she was one of Ziegfeld's top-line stars 
—Ruth always lived in a modest hotel, drove a 
small car, and made a lot of her own clothes. 
Radio, pictures and records have made Ruth 

a comfortable fortune. She intends to spend 
it travelling round the world. Maybe she'll 
make a farewell tour. Or several. 

Tunes They Like. 

Young Douglas Reeve, organist of the Regal 
Cinema, Golders Green, recently asked his 
audiences to send him in request slips, stating 
what tunes they would like him to play. 
Choice offered was e-ide and not confined to 
current hits. 
From the votes Reeve selected sèven most 

requested tunes: " In Town To-night " (Eric 
Coates' " Knightsbridge March "); " Serenade 
Number One"; " Tiger Rag "; " In a Persian 
Market "; " She Wore a Little Jacket of 
Blue " " I'll See You Again" (" Bitter 
Sweet " Waltz); " Poet and Peasant." 

The Call Boys. 
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* EXTRA COUPLETS 
When the tax- collector and his chief inspector, 

Buzz around like bumble - bees. 

Then I'd like to hand it to the modern bandit 

When my car he tries to seize. 

If a motor hits me where my new suit fits me, 

And I can't sit down with ease. 

When the wife who's bonny, sae, Massage me,Johnny, 

lin so fat it makes me wheeze? 

When a country maiden says"I'm sorely laden, 

Will you see me safe home please?" 



Next Week: " Oh, Baby, Baby" and other great hits. 7 

F
IltST National " Jazz Band '• Centést to lie 

held in this country being staged at 
Blackpool next week (June 22). And 

not a saxophone or trumpet in any band . . . 
all the instruments are those " kazoo " things. 
We called them " musical submarines " at school. 

• * • * * 
Blackpool expects about twenty teams and 

sone 2,000 people for the event. "Jazz bands" 
have shot up in favour in the past few years. 
Movement started with teams of unemployed 
men. Tyneside a particular pioneer. These 
"kazoo " bands make surprising music, too. 

• • * * * 
Aileen Stanley is the godmother of Lawrence 

Wright's little daughter. 

a * * * * 
Large-hearted Eddie Cantor! Story just re-

vealed that when over here he enriched the 
funds of a troop of Battersea Boy Scouts by £25. 

• * 
Marlene Dietrich is to play the violin again. 

Years ago La Belle Dietrich trained to become 
a concert violinist. Accident injured wrist 
and put a stop to that. After ten years of 
daily treatment Marlene's wrist is now flexible 
again. She has started violin practice once 
more. 
* * * * • 

F
Mix MENDELSSOIIN, • publicity-man--" The 

Call Boys" introduced him a week or so 
back— is taking singing lessons under 

Maurice Elwin. Object, radio crooning. And 
we used to be friends of that boy! 

* * * * * 
Gladys Merredew, recently televised, and 

scheduled for Hastings this summer, is married 
to Bernard Lee, ex-song-and-dance juvenile, 
now rising dramatic actor, recently starring 
in " The Shadow Man" at Piccadilly Theatre, 
London. . 

a a • * * 
Laurie Devine, known as " The Television 

Ballerina," once worked in a Sydney circus as 
a contortionist. Nothing like " eontortioning " 
to give the body that elastic feeling. . . . 

* • • * * 
On Wednesday, June 26th, Bitly Cotton and 

his boys won't be getting much sleep! Due to 
play at the Wadham College Commemoration 
Dance, at Oxford. Starts at 10 p.m. and 
finishes at 6 a.m. Just eight hours' work sand-
wiched between his ordinary shows! 

* * « * * 
From advertising to song-and-dance world 

was the happy jump of Charles Torey. 
Used to do his job by day and write 
numbers by night. But couldn't sell 
'em. . . . 

• 
Then Charles had a brain-wave. He 

sent some melodies to Bruce Sievier. 
Bruce liked them, and the result was 
"I'm Your Slave " and " Lazin'." 
Then Charles joined the firm of Law-
rence Wright. Now he is on the road 
with Nora Williams, as her pianist. 

:•••CLEAN FUN DEPARTMENT— 

B
ILLY CoTToN tells this one 
about the band-leader at a 
rehearsal who caught one of 

his boys chewing gum. Leader 
blew up and gave the offenler 
plenty. To finish up be y•?lled: 
"And anyway, if you mir4. 
gum, chew in tempo. . . ." 

Blackpool's Amazing Contest 

Billy Cotton's Busy Day 

Les Allen in Demand 

There is a nation-wide drire by the Rhythm 
Clubs in progress. L. W. G. Wilson is the pub-
licity force behind the drive. Members welcome. 
Address, Tanis House, London, E.C.4. 

HIM film companies are falling over them-
selves to get the services of Les Allen. 
Hollywood is calling. Maybe he'll go in 

the autumn. But he'll come back. 

f yo• u' re " lunch-
i n g " Bildegarde, 
don't offer her cheese. 
It rates high '; 11, her 
list of " hates." 

• 
Our▪ " Bee " Lillie 

plays the piano. Yes, 
kir; but only with two 
lingers. 

Smiling Charles 
Tovey, composer 
of " I'm your Slave" 
and " Lazin'," and 
(right) Felix 
Mendelssohn who 
may soon become 
known as a radio 

crooner. 

"Dick," stage-doorkeeper at Holborn Empire, 
London, has been on duty for -nearly twenty 
years. Hasn't seen complete show all that time. 
Knows all the stars. His favourite is Ella 
Shields. 

• e a 
AMOUS band-leader heard of two 

boys who were swell trumpet-
players. Went to hear and was 

amazed. Decided to sign them up and 
arranged audition. Boys gave a great 
performance. Leader tried them out 
on the stand. Found that neither could 
read a note of music! Boys learned 
their stuff from records. . ▪ . Exit. 

• • e * 
Don Mutely, bassist with Maurice 

Winnich's San Marco band, tarns a 
farm in Buckinghamshire. 

LINE-UPS 
MRS. JACK HYLTON'S BAND 

SAXES : Ken Gray and Jock Scott (alto, baritone 
4110,i rill/110), Henning Anderson (tenor, clarinet, 
fide). John Bristol (tenor, piano and flute). 

BRASS : Don Binney (trombone), Jack Partitt 
pet and rtyalitel), Chick Smith (trumpet), Harry 

Mayfield (trumpet and guitar). 
STRING : George Hurley (rionn). 
RHYTHM : Len Edwards (piano), Leslie Brian 
(Mono and +waits°, Alec Morris (guitar, banjo and 
-enea/id),  Lee Street floes and dancer), Lew Stevenson 
(drums, rte I. Herbert Kirby (bats and idamaphone). 

Rudy Vallée receiving thirty thousand 
dollars guarantee for playing two weeks with 
his band at Canadian National Exposition, 
opening August 23rd. Plus percentage. 

* * * * • SIGNATURE of Eddie Duchin, American 
maestro, is Chopin's (pronounced Show-
pan) Nocturne in Eh. So what? 

* * * - • « 
Equestrian: Tiny (" I Ain't Got Nobody ") 

Winters, Lew Stone Band. 

a * .. * 4. 
Gipsy Nina sings in nine languages— but not 

at the same time! 
* * * • • * 

Ida Santarelli, broadcasting recently with her 
Ladies of Spain, is graduate of the Paris Con-
servatoire. Was leading orchestra in Parisian 
café one day when a woman dashed in, stabbed 
a -man, then herself. 

- • * • * ' • 
Albert Harris, guitarist with Lew _•- totic's 

band, was once the pianist with Al Berlin's 
band. e . • . 4. . 
T

HERE'S a street entertainer around London 
who stands to attention, whistles our 
National Anthem at the conclusion of 

each performance. Whistles it better than we're 
heard some bands play it, too. 
* * * * * 

Bud Flanagan plays saxophone as well as com-
posing. 

* * a e a 
Sign of the times. Three boys in Joe Loss, 

band have bought new cars within, past two 
months. 

Pamela Ostrer, 
rising young 
British film- star, 
fills in some odd 
moments between 
" shots" at her pet 
hobby- - music! 

Reginald King, light-music man, has a .po 
of bother with his car. 

"Because I was such a darned rotten 
fiddle-player" is Ken Harvey's explanation 
of how he came to take up the banjo. First 
"jo he owned was bought from neighbour 
for four dollars; looked like a frying-pan. 
Case in which it reposed cost twelve 
dollars. 

* * * • * 
Note for Feminine Fans: I notice that 

"POPPY'S PAPER" is printing dance-
-music . . . " hit" numbers like " Tina ". 
and " Sarawaki." The paper is packed 
with good fiction, too, and is a sparkling 
twopennytcorth. 

Recording Needle 
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Mantovani, one of the finest violinist, ir the country, and a 
band-leader of ideas I 

Next Week: " Oh, Baby, Baby" and " That Old Egyptian Camel Man." 

THERE are many audiences for a band-
leader to-day. Some face the footlights 

' and the hazy blackness of a cremated 
theatre. Others piny unseen in a bare studio 
to a cold microphone. Others, again, play in 
the midst of a crowd of dancers. 
But I think the strangest audience of all is 

the ene I have played to for some eight years— 
the restaurant audience. 
I have been playicg while other people eat. 
Lately, of course, I have been facing 

audiences, in theatres and cinemas, and 
also the unseen, but biggest audience of all, 
the listening public, so 1 am able to compare 
notes. 
On the stage nowadays I face an audience 

that I can feel is receptive and eager to listen.. 
You get a reaction coming up from the other 
side of the footlights. You know when a 
number is going over well. You make an eeit 
to applause—or so I have been fortunate 
enough to experience so far. 

Behind the microphone in a B.B.C. studio 
you play your music to a piece of apparatirs, 
and for all you know not a soul on earth is 
hearing it except yourself. 
. Now, lent big restaurant you can see a pretty 
lig audience, you can hear the hum of con-
versation?, the sound of laughter and the clatter 
cf knives and forks. But about half your 

,audience has its back to you, and scarcely any 
get it appears to be listening to your music. 

On the stage you face a vague bu living 
• end moving "blackness" which you know is 

iii 

" I PLAY WHILE YOU EAT!" 

composed of listening mid watching men 
and women. You, the hand, are the 
focus of every eye. You never really see 
your audience. 

In a restaurant, on the other hand, 
you have a chance to study your 
audience! In fact, during the pauses 
and intervals the band becomes some-
thing of an audience in itself. You'd be 
surprised how fascinating it is to watch 
a big restaurant full of people. 
A pair of lovers in one corner, oblivious 

of the whole world. A quartette of men 
at another wall table, engrossed in con-
versation, obviously engkged in an im-
portant business deal. Husband and 
wife; mother with young son and daugh-
ter; two girls up for saopping and a 
matinee . . . a band-leader soon spots 
the type. 

In my time I have wat -2hed whole life 
stories from my chair on the stand. I 
have seen a young man and girl come in 
together for the first time. Obviously 
the first time He had taken Her to lunch. 
In that stage they might even pay atten-
tion to the orchestra. 
Next visit the first shyness has worn off 

and they are very much at ease and more 
engrossed in each other. And so it goes 

on. till they sit completely engrossed in each 
other, and never- spare a thought or look for 
the poor band. She is then wea:ing a ring. 

In my experience engaged ccuples pay no 
attention at all to the music in a restaurant. 
You would think that " soft lights and sweet 
music " would be the essential background to 
romance. Music ought to be a help to love. 
But RO! Engaged maples scarcely ever make 
a request for a number, hardly ever applaud, 
and, in general, ignore us. 

Well, perhaps we cannot blame them_ 
Business men, too, have little time for the 

orchestra. They want to talk. $o we can always 
tell a business lunch by the fan that the 
hum-hers walk over to a table as far away front 
ps as possible. 

Business men have been known to complain 
that the orchestra is playing too loudly though 
not to me, because I have very deckled views 
on that subject. 
Before I took over my first restaurant job 

I once had lunch in a West End hotel where 
the band completely drowned all conversation. 
That showed nie something, and I resolved 
never to play bao loudly. 
To my mind there is a definite technique 

in playing for an "eating" audience. You must 
keep your volume, of sound right, you must 
choose the right programmes, and then conies 
the question of one's own -personal technique. 
I am a fiddler. In playing the % Mini there 

is ample opportunity for alleged "showman-
ship." You know, extravagant .gestures, 

111.• 

"MY FAVOURITE BAND- LEADER." 
As a result of the first week's entries, half-crowns have been awarded to : 

Miss Joan Hawthorne, 26, Tettenhail Read, tains melodious unity among his saxophones is 
Wolverhampton. exemplary and has won fame for hinisell and 

.. the Casani Club orchestra." "H arry Roy is my favourite band- leader becauee 
: (1) His arrangements are snappy and straight- Miss E. Wilson, 55, Norman Rad, Et. 
- .. forward ; (2) He gives every man in his band a LCOnardS-Orl-Sea, Sussex. 
. chance to prove his worth individually ; MI,- His 

'C My favouritse ( e bend- leader is Henry Hall, : comedy numbers are played better than err,' 
else's ; (4) The band is like a complete vari 41111111Pecau- • 1) I like his voice, and his looks are 

.. show." 0 uncommon ; (2) The programmes he broar-
,¡: casU, are varied : ( 3) The vocalists in sis Sand 

Edward J. Owen, 13, High 1 Street, Ll atiera- are not the e..,.pe that exaggerate th eir numbers '. dach, Caerphilly. 
• as some do. They croon and sing sensialy." 

. • " In my opinion the ace of band- leaders is that G. H. Browne, 96, Cross Lane, Crookes, 
: Sheffield 10. celebrated pianist, Charley Kunz. His unique 

method of rendering piano solos has placed him " My favourite is Lou Preager, because he ' Outs 
▪ supreme over such famous pianists as Billy the goods ' over as a loader and not as a come-
: Mayen l and Raie Da Costa. Indeed, the co-

dian. His numbers are pleasing to the ear. 
of his piano, drums and bass enpha- They ere played as numbers and not as a jumble 

sieos rhythm more vividly than any °the • band of • stunting instruments. Last, but not least, 
on the air. Again the manner in which he main- they are played in tune." 

More hatf-erowns next week. 

ri 

SAYS 

MANTOVANI 
Leader of the famous Tipica Orchestra 
which has played at the Hollywood, 
and the Metropole, Cafe de Paris and 
other well-known London restaurants. . 

flourishes and flamboyance generally. I do not 
believe in that sort of thing. Nor do I believe 
that a player needs to sacrifice his real skill 
to showmanship. 

Restaurant playing does not call for bad 
musicianship. 

For, in spite of the exceptions that I have 
just mentioned, a restaurant audience can be 
very receptive and appreciative. We did not 
always have to play second fiddle, so to speak, 
to the noise of knives and forks and conversa-
tion. Lots of people are really very keen on 
the music they hear whilst at dinner and lunch. 
We could always make an audience sit up 

and listen. . . . 
We got dozens of requests, and there were 

always regular folk who made a point of 
applauding us. We soon got to know our 
special friends—" the regulars." As soon as 
they came in we knew that pretty soon we 
should get a request. for their favourite piece. 
So I usually slipped that particular number on 
to my music-stand. 

Old Faveurites Never Me 

One queer thing about a restaurant audience 
is that they are astonishingly staunch to certain 
pieces. Our chief request numbers remained 
constant, That is, of course, apart from the 
usual requests for the current bit of the period. 
Individual people, too, never seem to tire of 
hearing their favourite things. 

"Liebestraume," by Liszt, is high in the 
favour of restaurant audiences. I think we got 
more requests fer that than auything else of 
its kind. " Torna a Surriento" and " Santa 
Lucia" are two more heavily requested 
numbers. 

I had a very long run with "Love's Last 
Word is Spoken, Cherie." To vary things a 
bit I wrote a piece myself called " Prezcioza, 
and that seemed to establish itself as a 
standard request from our audience. 

frue%oweadweart,"witeettowkwetde, 

How to acquire a faimus . . . . 

SETTIMIO SOPRANI 
ACCORDION 

for less than 2! — per week 

Write now for the all- revealing new 8 page 
SETTIMIO -SOPRANI catalogue POST FREE. 

Ii shows you co,,' 10 acquire just rhal rashly-yen( you have 
always covaed al l,rens you eco olor,'. GET IT NOW. 

SETTIMIO SOPRANI LIMITED, 
Davis Building, Moor St., London, W.1 

'Phone: Gerrard 2575/6 
WO/VIM  
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mucic AND DANcbv,;- WeeeLy 3 

This lovely, glamorous 

blende is Oracle Moore, 

the opera singer, who 

with her thrilling per-

formance in the film 

One Night of Love" 

has become one ol the 

Queens of Hollywood. 

I. F they want a new scenario for the next 
Grace Moore picture I offer ( olumbit 
Pictures one herewith. (No trouble, 1 

a:=.iiris you!) . 
My ;:tory is easily written, too. All they 

need do is have Miss Moore—that dazzling song 
star of "One Night of Love "—step into the 
office, sit her comfortably in the incest chair, 
offer her a chocolate ice-cream soda—they are 
a weakness of hers—and then say: 

'Miss Moore, will you please tell us your own 
life story ?" 
When Grace finished they would have enough 

material for a grand picture, and plenty left 
over for a couple of musical comedies. 
You see, Grace Moore has packed so mueh 

into her short life. She is to-day, of course, an 
opera prima donna, and a sensational new Min 
star who is likely to create an even bigger stir 
in the near future. She is also a concert singer, 
a radio star— ami a very beautiful woman . . . • 

Her First Ambitions. 
But before she reached her present heights 

all manner of amazing things befell her. That's 
where my picture scenario would come in. 

It begins with Grace Moore as daughter of a 
Tennessee banker, and one of five musically 
inclined children. 
At that time, twenty'odd years ago, the one 

thirg in life that Grace Moore wanted was to 
be a missionary. She thought that as "music 
soothes the savage breast," she ought. to train 
her naturally good voice. 
Then, while at school, she heard Mary 

Garden, celebrated opera prima donna, sing:. 
And Grace Moore decided that she, too, wanted 
to be an opera prima donna. So she prevailed 
on the family to let them have her voice trained. 
Result—she sang as a schoolgirl at a convert 
with a famous singer. 

All this early material we will quickly tele-
scope in our scenario and get to the first Big 

NEXT WEEK'S STAR SONGS   

"LET THE WORLD GO DRIFTING BY!" 
Featured by VI LORAINE in the Film 

• " Britannia of Billingsgate," 

and a New Comedy Nimbi-

" PLAIN MARY J •'YE." 
P 

"THIS YEAR of GRACE!" 
THE ROMANTIC RISE TO FAME of GRACE MOORE, 4.--- 

the SINGING SENSATION of 1935. 

Moment. Bes-au-,e the family 
disapproved of Grace's operatic 
ambitions, she and an equally 
ambitious and courageous girl 
friend ran away from school to 
New York. 
That will be a grand bit in 

our story, heed use Grace Moore 
landed in Greenwich Village, 
New York's Chelsea, and got a 
job. She sang every night in 
a café, and her payment was 
her supper. This lasted six 
months. 
Then Papa Moore, wealthy 

Southern banker, arrived in 
the big city and said: " Young 
woman, von are corning right 
back home with me." 
Big Scene here, where Gracie 

says: No, father, I'm staying 
right here in New York." 
Which she did. But as a re-

buke to her temerity she sud-
denly lost her voice. Grace sat 
in the office of a famous voice 
specialist—now a Hollywood 
friend of hers—for three days 
until he finally agreed to try 
to restore her t:oice. He did so, 

too, and unproved it. 
Then, because money was urgently needed, 

Grace got herself a job in a touring show. 
Another high spot in our script where the com-
pany is stranded in Detroit, broke. 
Grace and a friend got back to New York on 

the day before Christmas . . . flat broke. 
Here.'s a comedy scene. Hungry and at their 

wits' end, Grace and her pal took a chance . . . 
rented a lavish flat . . . ordered a magnificent 
Christmas dinner . . . and when the bill arrived 
had it charged to some friends of theirs who 
were out of town. 

Next, Grace, on the advice of George M. 
('ahan—famous American song-and-dance im-
presario—went into musical comedy as an un-

GRACE MOORE 
All Britain has thrilled to her voice and person-
ality and she has won all hearts with her per-
formance in the film " One Night of Love." 
Now she has come to England to appear in 
the Jubilee Opera Season at Covent Garden, 
and in a fortnight's time you will hear her on 
the air. The amazing story of her struggles 

and successes is told here by 

H. W. SHIRLEY LONG 

derstudy. it wasn't a bad little job, and 
Grace was able to save a bit of money. 
She spent it by going to Paris to study yoke. 

You see, she hadn't forgotten that she wanted 
to be an opera star. So our camera will pick 
up Paris studio scenes and cafés, and will show 
Grace Moore meeting a famous composer, Irving 
Berlin, no less. 
Flash now to Broadway, New York, and the 

first night of Irving Berlin's famous "Music 
Box Revue," where Jack Pavne's signature 
tune, " Say It With Music," was first heard. 
In the leading part in this big show is un-

known Grace Moore. Next day she is very 
much known. For two years she stayed as 
star of the revue, and was a Broadway luminary 
of song and dance. 
What about her opera ambition in the midst 

of all this success? It wasn't forgotten, for 
in 1925 Grace Moore, revue singer, applied to 
the holy of holies of opera, the New York 
-Metropolitan Opera House, for an audition. 
She got it, and passed t with flying colours. 

And then our plot takes a twist. Grace ( 
not accept the offer of an engagement becacm. 
she wanted to earn a little more capitat 
musical comedy. So she staved on Broadwa.‘ 
At the end of the year she again applied for ; ci 
opera house audition. 
And this time they told her that her voles 

was not suitable. In other words she was 
turned don-ii . . . . 
There will be a very big moment in our pic-

ture story after this, for Grace Moore turned 
to her friends and made a wager. 

"In two years I bet you I will be singing at 
the Metropolitan Opera House," she declared. 
With her Broadway earnings she went off ti' 

Italy, found Mary Garden, her old inspiration, 
there, and studied with her for eighteen months. 
An official of the New York Opera House heard 
ter, suggested more training and the probability 
of an engagement. But Grace remembered 
her bet, and pleaded for an immediate opera 
job. She got it. And in 1928, just two weeks 
before the tu-o years of her wager were up, 
Grace Moore milde her début at the great 
Metropolitan Opera House, New York, before 
the farlious " Diamond Horseshoe " of celebri-
ties. 
What a début! There will be a highly 

amusing and interesting shot in our film (I hope 
you are noting all this, - Messrs. Columbia 
Pictures) where a train called "The Grace 
Moore Special " pulls in from Tennessee laden 
with Grace Moore's home-town " fans." 

Setback—and Success. 

For three years Grace Moore was an opera 
prima donna. Ambition realised! But u-e 
shall not fade-out to a triumphant finish here. 
Oh, no, because there is another twist to our 
plot. 
In 1930 Grace Moore, famous opera and con-

cert singer, was tempted to Hollywood for the 
then new talkies. She made two pictures, 
"Jenny Lind " and "New Moon." Frankly, 
they were not a success . . . and Grace Moore's 
option was not taken up. 
Somewhat disappointed, Grace went back to 

opera and concert, and another new career, 
radio. Then just by way of a change she re-
turned to her old field, musical comedy, and 
played the Army Ahlers rôle in "The Duinirry." 

Two years ago she went out to the Pacific 
Coast to sing in opera for the first time there. 
The Hollywood picture colony made a fuss of 
her, and, rare thing, she was snapped up a 
second time for pictures. 

Now for some suspense in our story . . 
Grace Moore made her third film . . . what 
would its fate be? Grace and Hollywood waited 
for the verdict. It came, a triumph. 

"One Night of Love" swept to world success, 
made Grace Moore the screen's newest and 
most important star, and won prizes in tlic 
annual Academy awards. 

Grace Moore had succeeded in three spheres. 
In musical comedy, in opera, and in pictures. 
The girl from Tennessee who ran away from 

school had realised all her ambitions. 

Well, do you agree that there is a superb 
film story in the life of Grace Moore? 
Columbia Pictures, it is yours for the asking . . 

NEXT WEEK'S STAR FEATURES.... 

"ME AND MY BAND" 
By LEW STONE. 

CHORDS: GOSSIP: PICTURES. 
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" PLAIN MARY JANE!" A Great L2ughter Song—NEXT WEEKS 

An unusual picture of Bobby Howes. Not smiling ! 

M ORE precious than rubies is an ideal 
musical comedy partnership. Such à 
blend is equal proportions of Bobby 

Howes and Binnie Hale, currently making 
merry in " Yes, Madam?" at the London Hippo-
drome. 
Together they are irresistible. Their name-

have that Midas touch at the box-office. 
They are so completely alike in many respect -

Each has an effervescent good hume -• 
not switched on and off as the curta... 
falls ; the work of each is flecked with th. 
touch of gaminerie which is so appealing over 
the footlights; both dexterously weave a touch 
of pathos into their exuberant gaiety . . . 
But in one respect they are different. Bobby, 

the London lad, did not come from a theatrical 
Binnie, the Lanmshire lass, cornes of 

a famous theatrical family, including Robert 
and Sonnie Hale. 
You've got to flash back to 1909 to 

get a glimpse of fourteen-years-old 
Bobby making his first plunge into the 
show world. Well, not exactly a plunge. 
Better call it a ripple! It was at his 
local Battersea Palace, and he was a 
Boy Scout in a " Be Prepared " scena. 

couple of years later he was in an 
act called " The Gotham Quartette." 
Came small-time tours in concert 
parties . . • the War, and a place for 
Bobby in his regimental concert party 
. . . then picking up the threads of 
stage life .. . small, no-account tours in 
shows that never seemed to make the grade. 
Only Bobby's incurable optimism seemed to 

point to his ultimate success. That, and the 
fact that in 1922, playing in "Pot Luck," he 
fell in love with a girl in the show called 
Patricia Malone. That was the turning point 
in his career. Patricia proved to be his lucky 
mascot. Soon after, he made his first West 
End appearance in "The Little Revue Starts 
at 9," and she was with him subsequently in 
two of the biggest- of his early successes, "The 
Blue Train " and "The Yellow Mask." 
More important, he married the girl. 
"She's been grand," he told nie. "When we 

married we were broke ta the wide. I could 
barely afford a wedding ring, but we took a 
chanie and it's worked out marvellously!" 

From 1926 onwards Bobby was on the up-
grade, and his name was really made in 
1929, when he played the lead in " Mr. 

Cinders," at the Adelphi,- London, and Bobby's 
partner was . . . Dinnie Hale! 
With "Mr. Cinders " Bobby began to reach 

the big money. " Sons O' Guns " and " The 
Song of a Drum " followed, and then began 
a new adventure. The Saville Theatre, with 
Bobby as the star and co-director. A series 
of farces with music, "For the Love of Mike," 
"He Wanted Adventure " and "Tell Her the 
Truth " put the Saville on the map and defin-
itely established Bobby in the same class as 
Les.lic Henson and Jack Buchpnan and a 
handful of others, as cast-iron boxLe"ce draws. 

e . 

HORACE RICHAR 'roduces. 

BOBBY and BINNIE— 
What a Perfect Combination! 

He has flirted with pictures. You have 
perhaps seen him in " The Guns of Loos," 
"Third Time Lucky," "Lord Babs," "For the 
Love of Mike " and "Over the Garden Wall "? 
But the stage is his great love . . . . 
Way back before the war, the daughter of a 

very clever father was beginning to feel the 
family tradition stir in her veins. Mimic. Hale-
Monro and her sister and two brothers were 
staging " nursery " pantomimes. 
Then, in 1916, she started on the stage in 

defiance of her parents' wishes. Binnie began 
in " Follow the Crowd " at the Empire, 
London. Her father was playing a part in 
that show, and one night, happening to turn 
round, he•saw his daughter stepping it merrily 
in the chorus! That was the first intimation 
he had of Binnie's start ! 

Binnie Hale in a restfLI pose and below, an 
unorthodox view of the" Yes, Madam ?" stars. 

A few months later she was notiee,i 1,y 
Cochran, who put her into "Houp-la." People 
who are noticed by C. B. C'. have a knack of. 
making good! 

In 1925 she made the first big hit of her 
career when she played Nanette in the brilliant 
musical show, " No, No, Nanette." In 1926 she 
followed that with the title rôle in a tour of 
"Sunny," and later came the successful run in 
London. 
Since then ? "Nippy" . . nothing sensa-

tional, "Bow Bells" . . . in which London 
realised that Binnie was a mimic of superla-
tive skill. A brief and brilliant leap into one of 
the Palladium Crazy Shows . .. in which Binnie 
ran the gamut of her many talents. And. 
finally, " Yes, Madam?" . which, to all who 
have seen it, needs no comment. 
What is there about this pair that put them 

in the first flight of our musical comedy 
stars? Bobby Howes, light of foot and 
of heart, with a pleasing lilting voice and a 
neat turn for character. A little man, his 
stage work appeals to men and women. The 
hitter, always want to mother hint, and the 
men—when they see his plights—always want 
to sock people in the jaw in his defence! 

Off-stage he is one of the most genuinely 
charming persohalities I know, sane, friendly 
and unassuming. I've been into his dressing-
room feeling tired, depressed, all in. I've come 
out " pepped-up," cheerful. 
A family man, adoring, and adored by 

Patricia and his kiddies, Peter and Sally Ann. 

On the least pretext he conducts long telephone 
calls with them from his dressing-room, which 
is smothered with- mascots. Likes motor-
ing, walking, kiddies' comics, and taking people 
to lunch. Collects cigarette cards and stanips 
because .Peter insists! Has the strain of 
seriousness in him common to every great 
comedian. And Ernest, his dresser, guards 
"Tho Guy'nor" with lovable fidelity! 

W
HAT a partner for the ever-sparkling, 
amazingly versatile Binnie Hide! 
Singer, dancer, mimic and brilliant 

actress, as she proved when she toured the 
provinces in poor Anny Ahlers' " Du Barry " 
rôle. In the cause of comic effect sbe is never 
afraid to mask her beauty in " low-brow" 
make-up and costume; and next minute she 
can sing a scintillating, sophisticated song 
with an intensity that wrings emotion from 
even the most cynical. 

Like Bobby, she is a home lover, 
wrapped up in her little daughter 
and her garden. Believes passionately 
that an actress' private life is her 
own, and does not encourage publicity 
about her home life. Lives simply in 

North London, has an ambition 
to run a chain of cinemas de-
voted to children's fare, and will 
not let her daughter be spoiled in 
the theatre atmosphere. 

Binnie has also made one or two 
brief excursions into the screen 
world, but I believe her heart is in 
the theatre. 

Binnie Hale and Bobby Howes. 
Bobby Howes and Binnie Hale. 
Which ever way you say it, the 

combination's the saine. Entertain-
ment plus . . . 
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Waltz Song from the Gracie Fields' film, "LOVE, LIFE AND LAUGHTER" 
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NEXT WEEK: Let The World Go Drifting By! IO 

A Chevalier Re-Union? 

"Crazy" Pantomime ? 

Jack Dempsey's " Crack"! 

M
Al-RICE CHEVALIER and Mistinguett may 

be getting together again in a show. 
An echo of ten years back. This was the 

partnership that made Chevalier famous. 

41 * * * • 
Wynne Ajello has been receiving scores of 

photographs of Airedales front all over the 
country, following our recent story and picture 
of her dog, " Buller." In these columns Miss 
A jell° sends her thanks and acknowledgments 
of all photographs! 

• 
John Sharman, who gives us our radio 

variety, is an ardent collector of pewter. 

le George Raft giving Mack Gordon an idea for a 
heart-throb lyric? 

Advance news! Maybe the London Palladium 
be staging its own pantomime next Christ-

mas. And with " The Crazy Gang " and Will 
Mahoney doing the funny stuff. 

• 
Add to pet hates of song and dance stars: 

Jean Colin gets burned up by the sight, smell 
and taste of rice pudding. 

M.-G.-M. have captured the services of Robert 
Katscher, the Viennese composer who has been 
responsible for many outstanding operettas and 
popular songs. " Wonder Bar " must be chalked 
up to Katscher's credit. Also, " When Day is 
Done," Ambrose's signature tune. Nice work, 
M.-G.-M. . . . . . . . . 
G

RAND Old Man of Scottish song. J. M. 
Hamilton, who broadcast recently. This 
tenor is over eighty, and has been sing-

ing professionally for sixty years. 

* • e * * 
Embarrassing moment for Jean 31/ cille, 

B.B.C. pianiste. When, a grateful artiste 
"lipped " her five shillings, and told her to buy 
herself some chocolates! 

* * e * * 
Light-hearted remark of Jack Doyle, song-

ster-slugger: " Soon I'll be challenging John 
McCormack as a vocalist and Jack Dempsey as 
a fighter!" Light-hearted comeback of Jack 
Dempsey : " Say, kid, you'd better take on 
McCormack as a fighter and me as a vocalist !" 

• LINE-UPS 

• 

HARRY ROY'S BAND. 

SAXES (and Clarinets): Nat Temple, Harry 
Goes and Joe Arbiter. 

BRASS: Bert Wilton and Tommy Porter 
(trumpets), Jack Collins (trombone). 

RHYTHM: Arthur Calkin (bass), Maurice Stern-
dale (violin), Tom Venn (guitar and banjo), Bill 
Currie (announcer, coma and tympani), Joe Daniels 
(drums), Dave Kaye (piano), Ivor Moreton (vocals 
and piano). 

"Best Seller" Sandy Powell. 

"Herr" Cavan O'Connor. 

New Accordion Band. 

Mon who is ,.esponsible for the bands and 
music in all the Lyons teashops is Charles 
Tucker, musical director. Remember hint in 
his music-hall days? He was a big head-liner— 
"Tucker, the Singing Violinist." 

• • 

His wife is Violet Essex, also famous as a 
musical comedy singing star. Was in " Chu 
Chin Chow." Tucker came to London from 
America twenty years ago. Has only been back 
for trips since. 

* * • * * 

N
ORTHERN edition of the " Dancing Daugh-

ters " now. " Madame Helena Lahmi-
ski's Six Young Ladies" is the title of 

the troupe. Made debut with Frank A. Terry's 
"Pleasure on Parade" the other day. 

* * * * e 
Enthusiastic gardener: Mary Ellis, starring 

in Ivor Novello's " Glamorous Night." Just 
won first prize in vegetable show for tomatoes. 
Last year she startled Sussex by raising a big 
patch of American sweet corn. , 

* • * * * 
George Burl, the one-string fiddle street 

musician known as "Lancashire's Wandering 
Minstrel," says that the favourite tune of the 
people in doss-houses is Handel's " Largo." 

a « * a * 
Drummer in the B.B.C. Variety Orchestra 

(conductor Kneale Kelley) is called Styx Gib-
ling. The instruments ho uses in those " Dotty 
Ditty " stunts on the air take up a space of 
more than twenty feet. Plenty running about 
for Styx. 

• * * * lb * 

V
OCAL experts say that Kitty (Film Star) 

Carlisle's voice will continue to improve 
until she is about 45 years old. Then 

it will reach its maximum, beauty. 
* * « * e 

Sandy PoWell's records have sold to the tune 
cf 4,00*(),000. The author of most of them is 
Paul Thomson, who is the " Lancashire Lad 
of the sketches. 

* • e * • 
Cavan O'Connor, the men who sings under 
t went y-se ven different names for records, is 
learning to sing in German. That will mean a 
t we nt y-eighth name— Herr O'Connor. 

a a a a * 
America has fallen for Jessie Matthews in a 

large way. Her performance in " Evergreen " 
got what they call " rave notices ' in even the 
hard-boiled " noospapers." 

Domestic scene. 
Mamie Soutter 
tastes the soup 
and pronounces 

it good! 

CLEAN FUN DEPARTMENT  

AyorNo man and his girl friend had 
arranged to meet at a dance. The 
lady was very late, and when she 

eventually arrived her boy friend gazed at 
her reproachfully and murmured tenderly: 
"Darling, l'in so glad you've come at last. 
The place has been like a desert without 
you!" " Yes," she replied, " I know it has. 
I've been watching you dance like a camel !" 
Joe Loss told nie that one I 

"Woos/iter," " Poositter " and " Shooshter " 
—our old friends, A/ Hoffman, Al Goodhart and 
Maurice Sigler—have provided several " ear-
ticklers " for Jessie's new filin, as yet um. 
christened. 

e 1 * * a 

Diana Clare's favourite pet is her spaniel, 
"Nimble." By a strange coincidence, Esther 
Coleman also has a spaniel named " Nimble. 
Sorry, forgot we'd told you that Diana an 
Esther are one 1 

Graceful Hollànd 
and Earl, ballroom 
dancers, late of 
' Streamline." Now 
with " Lite Begins at 

Onferd Circus." 

• 

• • • 

Al Jolson becoming a rancher.- Bought a fi re* 
acre ranch in San Fernando Valley outsids 
Hollywood. 

FAVOVRITE actor and actress of Sophie (" Red-
Hot Mamma ") Tueker; Sir Cedric Hard-
wicke. and Evelyn Laye. Sophie rates Sir 

Cedric as the finest actor in the world. 

• • *- • 
Second saxophonist Charlie Farrell, who 

tootles his sax for Bertini's band, usually 
has a far-away look on winter Thursdays. 
Reason ? Working out his football 
coupons, about which he is crazy. Once 
got 4 home and 3 away, and nearly passed 
out with excitement! 

A bouquet to Henry Croudson, organist 
at Paramount Theatre Leeds. He re-
cently broadcast with his new accordion 
band. All the members are street musi-
cians, and none of them can read music. 
He teaches the boys .by ear l 
* * • 

Ellis Rimmer, Sheffield Wednesday 
winger, was on the air recently as the 
solo pianist in an Argyle Theatre, Birken-
head, programme. Ellis flicks a nifty I., y. 
board! (See Cover 

Recording Needle. 
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14 Six Big Hits and Behind-the-Scenes Gossip and Pictures Every Week 

THE SONG and  
DANCE PARADE.  

Success of the "Shy Singer" 

W a were in on a baptism the other night 
when George Barclay made his first 
stage appearance, at a charity concert. 

George is only twenty, but he shaped up like a 
veteran, and certainly belied his title of The 
bhy Singer." 
This old world must be looking pretty good 

to young George, because not so long ago his 
prospects of ever becoming a " name " were as 
remote as Nijni-Novgorod. He has been a 
butcher's boy and also worked in a factory. 
Apparently he had to endure a lot of good-
natured chipping from his colleagues because of 
his ambition to become a crooner. 
But he didn't let that worry him, and when 

n crooning competition was announced at the 
local Palais at Aberdeen, George polished up 
his crooning chords, walked in and won it ! 

How He Began. 

Arthur Mouneey, the local bandleader, was 
so impressed by George's voice that he invited 
him to broadcast with the band. Then Archie 
Alexander—the man who "spots the stars "— 
took over the music-weaving at the Palais, and 
added George to his band. 
The ball was rolling nicely for George. It so 

happened that one of the Big Shots of Regal-
Zonophone heard one of his broadcasts. And 
so Barclay received an invitation I o Laudon, 
with all expenses paid, and the resta was he 
made one uf the first records of "Isle of Capri."' 
A very nice record, too, we thought, and 

Charlie Kunz seemed to agree with us. Any-
way, George now does the vocalising for 
Charlie's broadcasts, though he can still be 
located with Archie Alexander's band at the 
Prince's Brasserie, London, on other nights. 

Old Testimonial—But Good. 

George is a nice fellow, who has settled down 
happily in London. His press agent tells us 
that he's " England's nearest approach to Bing 
Crosby," and though that's a bewhiskered testi-
monial we're not so sure that he's not right ! 
He spends most of his spare time walking 

arid reading—Dickens and this department 
being his especial joys !—and we're glad to see 
that his success has not affected him at all. 
Local boy makes good .. . it's an old story, and 
one that's always worth reading! 

George Barclay appears very much at home with 
the mike, doesn't he ? 

e 
• Bud Flanagan for America 
International Lady. 

Did you hear Hildegnrde on the air last 
week? She is one of those artistes of the 
Lucienne Boyer-Marion Harris school. She has 
great personality has Hildegarde. She is quite 
a League of Nations on her own, too. She 
sings real French songs in attractive broken 
English, but actually she was born in the very 
German city of Milwaukee, in America. Her 
name is German, too. Henry Hall first put her 
on the air over here, and she has twice Guest-
Nighted for him. She is now a huge success at 
the Ritz Hotel, London. 
Hildegarde (oh, what glamour!) is an ardent 

cyclist. She rises at nine every morning, rain 
or shine, and pedals her way to health before 
breakfast. We must mend the puncture in our 
tandem! 

This le fascinating Hildegarde, international songster. 

Ii Øj . . . ." 

Our idea of a real, genuine, vintage music-
hall artiste is Bud Flanagan, of the famous 
team of Flanagan and Allen, the "oi" mer-
chants. For the past few weeks Bud has been 
knocking 'em cold in the Jack Hylton London 
Palladium show, "Life Begins at Oxford 
Circus." Next he does a flit to New York for 
a night-club engagement with the sleek, slick, 
sophisticated Beatrice Lillie (what a team they 
will make!). Then there is another Palladium 
Crazy show ahead of the partners. 
-Bud has been in America before. That was 

long before his present success. The funny 
thing about him is that he is Jewish, spent 
many years of his professional life in Scotland, 
and took the Irish name of Flanagan from a 
war-time sergeant-major lie served under! 

" Underneath the—Bridges." 

Bud is a song-writer, too. His " Underneath 
the Arches " was a big hit and earned him 
thousands of pounds. It was a hit in the 
States, too, but they had to change the title 
a bit over there. You see the word arches 
only means foot-arches over there . . . you 
know . . . things that fall. . . . 

Looks as though it wil need all Bud Flanagan's sales-
manship to touch Ches Allen s pockets! 

So they called it "Underneath the Bridges." 
Last Christmas Eve Bud and Chesney Allen, 

knowing a bit about what it means to be down 
and out, went "underneath the arches" on the 
Thames Embankment and gave away money to 
the huddled figures on the benches. 
But apart from his fanions number Bud has 

a dozen other songs on the market. He has 
written them with several unknown toilers in 
Tin Pan Alley, but now that he is a star he 
has not forgotten the musicians who helped him 
put his songs down on paper. 

Yes, Bud Flanagan is n big star now. But 
five years ago he and Allen were so up against 
it that they nearly threw up show business for 
good. 

Fame-In-a-Night Clrl. 
Jenny Howard, music-hall star, heard on the 

air again recently, was making a little calcula-
tion for us the other night_ She has been 
playing in revue of late, and she worked ont for 
us the fact that she has been singing 120 songs 
per week for thirty-five weeks. And without 
once missing a call. That is 4,200 sonp. A 
lot of notes and words, Miss Howard. 

Jenny Howard is one of those rare people 
who have really made a name in a night. She 
appeared one night. for the first time on the 
stage, at the Shareditch Music Hall seven years 
ago. By the end of that week she was booked 
solid for five years. 

Success Jump. 
Those bookings took her round the world. 

The week after that Shoreditch opening she 
topped the bill at the famous Coliseum, London. 
Of recent years the only other people to make 

a' lightning leap to the top overnight were 
Renee and Billie Houston, the irresistible 
sisters, who have just parted company tempor-
arily. They came to London for a week, played 
one - night at Shoreditch, and next week were 
also headlining at the Coliseum. 

Half-a-Crown for You? 

You've still limo to let us knew who your 
favourite bandleader is—and why! Quite mien 
we shall start to publish each week the four best 
postcards sent in by readers on this subject. 
Why should not your opinion be printed? We 
are awarding half-a-crown for each postcard 
printed. Address your entry to " Bandleaders," 
POPULAR MUSIC AND DANCING W EEKLY, Fleetwav 
House, Farringdon Street, E.C.4. Don't foi-
get, postcards catty, please! 

THE CALL-BOYS. 

1 
1 
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at a lot of sun 
Pus- sy on the tiles 
Mo-ther's get-t ing- cool 
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is wreathed in smiles 
on ice - cream-fool, 

Sit - ting in the sun 
Sleep-ing, in the sun 
Sip-ping in the sun 
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Lying on the bathing beaches, 
Look at all the sunburnt peaches. 
Roaming on the sand they'll get well tanned, 

Bathing in the sun all day. 

Look at all the fair young charmers, 
Swaggering in beach pyjamas. 
Look at what they wear, but they don't care, 
Sitting in the sun all day. 

day. 
day. 
day. 
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See the saucy little flapper, 

Looking very trim and dapper, 
Lighting up the street with smile so sweet, 

Flirting in the sun all day. 
Look at all the frocks and flimsies, 
Look at all the lovely limbsies, 

Going to the sea in lingerie, 
Sitting in the sun all day. 

The 

D.C. Chorus 
All the little wasps are stinging, 
To the strawberry jam they're clinging. 

Flies have gone to bed on Pa's bald head 
Sleeping in the sun all day. 

Look at all the fat men oozing, 
Think of all the weight they're losing. 
They begin to melt below the belt, 
Sitting in the sun all day. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Payne. " For the first time 
in 12 years," Jack writes, " my wife and I have 
planned to spend a real old-fashioned Christmas 
at home, with our " canine ' family of three dogs, 
plus a feline playmate. In the past few years 
Christmas has simply meant more crowded 
hours of work, but this year I hope that I shall 
be entertained and not the entertainer ! To 
finish the festive season oil in the traditional way 
we may join in the fun of one of the West End 
pantomimes." We all wish you a very happy 

Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. Payne. 

Cheery Greetings to young and 
old from "Beside the Seaside". 
May your Christmas be a very 
nappy one. 

Wishes Fàncere. Henry Hall will be the " Musical 
Father Christmas " of millions of 
children next week. He is broadcast-
ing five special programmes during 
Christmas, in three of which Henry Rive; 
will act as " father," and give a 
children's party over the air. As his 
Christmas greeting to POPULAR 
MUSIC readers shows, Henry Hall 
believes in making merry with music. 
It will be a working Christmas for 
him, but he loves it. Here's wishing 
you a Merry Christmas, Mr. Hall. 

01,0: 
ayofac 

A smile like Billy Merrin (" Maestro of the 
Midlands ") shows above would be an asset at 
any Christmas party. But there'll be no Christ-
mas party for Billy. He and his Commanders 
will not be playing on Christmas Day, but Billy 
will be hard at work on some special arrange-
ments for his next broadcast--with time off for 
meals ! Cheerio to you, too, Mr. Merrin. In 
circle on left, Reginald Dixon is playing you his 
signature tune greeting. He will help them to 
have a good time in Blackpool this holiday. The 
place wouldn't be the same without " OUR 
Reggie." We'd like to be with you, Mr. Dixon. 
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IT DON'T MEAN A THING 
(IF IT AIN'T GOT THAT SWING) 

Words by 
IRVING MILLS 
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TO All SONG-WRITERS 
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TWO HUNDRED POUNDS for Fox-trots and Waltzes— that is POPULAR MUSIC 
AND DANCING WEEKLY'S amazing offer. Never before have the aspiring 
composers cf this country had such an invitation. If you are one yourself 

hurry, because this is your last chance of itguring in an event that may prove you 
to be the British Irving Berlin or another Leslie Stuart. 
There is melody ia everyone. The simple little tune that came to you in the gloam-

ing last evening may mean a fortune. Don't let it escape you ! If yot cannot write 
down the melody, ând a musician who can. Some of the greatest composers of popular 
music canner. write a note—but they are always humming melodies. Perhaps you 
have the same talent. This competition gives you your chance. 
The prizes in this unique contest need not end at that. There may be greater rewards 

for the winners. You've heard the stories of some of the big song " hits " " Little 
Man, You've Had a Busy Day," " Unless," " Lady of Madrid," " Dearest," " If," 
made fortunes in a few months. 

HOW YOU CAN ENTER ! 

Perhaps you are already working with a friend who writes the words to your songs. 
Maybe you write the music but have no one with whom to collaborate. In this ease 
lind someone who l'as, or can write, a good lyric and then set it to music, or let your 
collaborator write words to the music you have composed. 

In every part of the country there are musicians who can write down music, so if 
you merely have the tune in your head, as one says, obtain the help of one of these and 
together create a song that may sweep the country. 
Above all things. remember that it is the simple haunting melodies allied to appealing 

and effective words that have so often achieved success. They are the songs that lve: 
Look at the simplicity of " Little Man, You've Had a Busy Day " ; regard the tuneful 
charm of " Let's Fall in Love." 

All entries must reach us not la:er than the last post on January lot, 1935 The 
result will be published in our issue da:ed February 9th, 1935. on sale on Thursday, 
February 7th, 1935. Below you will find the rules governing this wondertul competition 
far all song writers—amateur as well as professional—in Great Britain. 

—RULES-
1.—.411 entries in both the Fox-trot and Waltz classes must be in the form of a complete song, i.e., 

words and musit set together. MSS. may be written in ink or pencil. 
entries ninet he sent with a staniped, addressed enrelope for return. 

3.—It is understuid that the Editor of POPULAR MUSIC AND DAXCINU WEEKLY 
does not hold himself responsible for any entry lost in the post or otherwise mislaid. 

4.—The complete eopyright,including performing rights in all winning songs, beeume the ahRobire 
property of the proprietors of POPULAR MUSIC AND DANCING WEEKLY. Shoal I 
arrangements be made for any of the prize numbers to be published in sheet form, royalties rill 
be paid to the winners. Prize-money and any other payments will be paid in equal share.: to 
author and composer. 

5.—.4/1 entries should be addressed to &mg Competition, " Popular Music 711 Dancing 
Weekly," 5, Carmelite Street, London, E.C.4 (Comp.). 

O.—The Editor's decision will be final and &golly binding throughout, and he can enter into no 
correspondence regarding the competition Employees (or members of their families) of the 
proprietors of POPULAR MUSIC »4N1J DANCING WEEKLY are not eligible to compete. 

7.—All entries must bear the name (s) arul address(es) of both lyric writer and. composer, awl 
must be accompanied by a statement signed by both that the entry is original work 
throughout and the sole property of the entrants. 

8.—AU entrants will be deemed to have agreed to these conditions. fzic.h for Next) 
3 BEST 

WALTZ E_S 

ENTRIES WILL BE JUDGED BY A SPECIALLY SELECTED BODY OF POPULAR MUSIC EXPERTS. 



SUNG By LESLIE FRENCH 
AT THE CORNER OF THE STREET 

Words by 
TONY CONGREVE 

Moderato 
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From the shoe shop, near the tea shop, AT THE CORNER OF THE STREET. 

EXTRA COUPLETS 

5. While waiting there I wore out my shoes, the truth i tell 
My hat had changed its colour, I'd grown a beard as well, 
I looked so darned hungry, they asked me in to eat 

6. As I was standing waiting a policeman came and said 
"I'll take you up for loitering if you don't go home to bee 
He took me for a burglar— Scotland Yard began to meet 

7. Don Bradman saw me waiting and shouted " It's a cert 
At last I've found the Ashes' I said " No, my name's dirt, 
A maiden's bowled me over— I've suffered a defeat 

8. A girl in beach pyjamas came walking slowly by, 
She smiled at me so sweetly and winked a wicked eye, 
She lifted up her finger, so I called out Tweet-tweet! 

9. A girl put both arms round me and said "You're Lobby Led" 
I said "You're quite mistaken,dear, my name is only mud, 
And if there's a cloudburst my day will be complete 

10. I heard the weather forecast fro-'n someone's wireless set, 
It said "The further outlook is very, very wet, 
And rain will be followed by thunder, hail and sleet 

11. I felt so tired and hungry, my thirst I couldn't drown, 
I know now what it feels like when you're dead and can't lie down. 
I'm happy when I'm hiking, but my shoes seemed full of feet 

12. A man came cycling past me with ices fresh and cold, 
He said "Stop me ar_d buy one' l said "I've just been sold 
My heart's in cold strirage— and I've got frozen feet 

STREET. 
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PF-tURCDAY ir MELODY DAY 

SONGS THEY WILL SING 
IN THE PANTOMIMES 

Panto. Time is round again and songs are the most important thing in Pantomime. There is an interesting story in 
the way in which you get your Panto. songs. H. W. SHIRLEY LONG takes you once again behind the scenes, 

shows you how it is done, and tells you the songs you will hear this year. 

As you read this, in about two huadred 
theatres up and down Britain King 
Pantomime is ascending his throne. 

And that means songs! Songs by the huedred. 
Sengs for the Principal Boy and Girl, the 
Darne, comedian, Fairy Queen and Demon 
King. 
Songs and still more songs—gay ones, emir 

ones, softly sentimental ones, " b'oodthirsty " 
ones. 
On Christmas Eve—and before that in Scot -

la 11(1—a three-months' struggle will end for the 
men and women in the song and dance world. 
When the curtain rises on the first scenes of 
those two hundred pantos, they will - know the 
results of . their labours. Their precious song, 
will either be in, or out. . . . 
The assembling of songs for pantomime is 

about the year's biggest job for the folk who 
provide our popular music. It begins when we 
are coining bock from our holi-
days in the late summer. 

t'ntil a few years ago it was 
the songs we had heard at the 
seaside which went into the 
llantos. at Christmas, but radio 
has changed all that, and nowa-
days it is the numbers achieving 
popularity in the late autumn 
which star in panto. 
But even in this swiftly 

clanging world K ing Panto. 
holds fast to the traditions of his 
court. He still must have his 
waltz song, his comic: song, his 
ballad, and his special song for 
the transformation scene. Those 
are unbreakable laws to-day. 
Even so, it is rare to find song- - peyially 

written for pantomime. Occasionally, perhaps, 
a comic song may be done for the Dame or 
comedian, but the old days of launching new 
numbers via pantomimes are over. Blame 
Young Master Radio for that. He has altered 
panto, traditions quite a bit. 

Nevertheless, the friendly fight among the 
denizens of Tin l'an Alley, Jazz Lane, or what-
ever you  to call the music-publishing 
quarter of London, to get their pet songs into 
pantos. is still remarkably keen. 

Publishers, writers and composers all have 
their wares to offer. Producers, singers and 
dances all want words and music. Putting the 
two wants in touch with each other causes some 
fun. . 

This is how the producer works. During the 
summer he has had his " scouts " at the big. 
popular seaside resorts with their eyes and eats 
open. They are noticing what songs the 
pierrots have most success with, and what 
numbers the concert parties favour. 
The possible trend of taste is judged for 

future reference, and perhaps a song or two is 
earmarked. Then somewhere about October 
the producer begins to think alss,t his shoo. 

GALLING ALL STARS 
Reading down from the left, 

across, and up, here are some of 
the stars who will shine in this 
year's pantomimes. 

Binnie Barnes, Gene Gerrard 
(Manchester), Kitty Reidy, Will 
Fyffe, Jean Adrienne ( Glasgow), 
Helen Gilliland, Will Mahoney 
(Manchester), Dorothy Ward, 
Albert Burdon ( Birmingham), 
Jean Cohn ( Manchester), Shaun 
Glenville ( Birmingham), June, 
Phyllis Neilson Terry ( Drury 
Lane, London), Kit.y Franklin 
(Glasgow), G. S. Melvin ( New-
castle), Owladys Stanley ( Victoria 
Palace, London), Mona Vivian 
(Bristol), Kittie Prince ( Black-
pool), Elsie Prince (Lyceum, 
London). 

What special " production numbers " mu -: 
have? What good ideas for scenic effects has 
ho got that require music? How about a good, 
rousing chorus song, So that the whole audience 
can join in with the leading comedian? 

All the time these producers are listening to 
the songs of the day, trying to gauge what 
songs. will fit their needs, and what songs will 
be popular (but not done to death) by 
Christmas. 
Meanwhile, the citizens of Charing Cross 

Road are doing their share of thinking. " What 
have we got to offer?" is the question. Every 
new song is a potential hit—to them—so they 
turn on all their eloquence for the benefit of 
th,e pantomime producers, who every year make 
a solemn pilgrimage to London for the purpose 
of hearing and securing the best songs. 
Round about the beginning of November you 

will see the famous figures of pantomime in the 
West End. Francis Laidler, 
king of Yorkshire pantomime, is 
up looking for the hits. He likes 
songs round which he can build 
lovely scenes for troupes of his 
Sunbeam dancers. 
Then there is Harry McKelvie, 

from Glasgow, the man with the 
longest-run panto. of all. His 
shows start with the cast re-
hearsing in fur coats and end 
with them wearing flannels! 
They last from Christmas till 
early summer. 

Prince Littler, from Birming-
ham, is another visitor, while we 
have the Melville Brothers and 
Julian Wylie always with us. 

Mr. Wylie is producing six pantos, this year, 
i n various parts of the country. He has a little 
tradition of his own about panto. He always 
uses the same incidental music, which was 
written by the late James W. Tate. 

The business of picking the winners for 
panto. furrows the brows of all these gentle-
men. They sit in Charing Cross Road offices 
while three men at a time come in to play 
over the new numbers. One man plays the 
piano, another sings, and the third is the sales-
man who tries to convince the producer that 
here, at last, is the very thing for him. 
And for weeks it goes on. This year's 

frenzied search for panto. songs will res'ult, I 
can forecast, in most of the following songs 
being heard: 

"I'll String Along With You " ; " Kiss Me 
Good-night, My Dear "; " What Shall I Do?" ; 
"Nobody Love's a Fairy When She's Forty"; 
"Little' Man, You've • Had a . Busy Day "; 
Dreamy Serenade "; "I Never Had a 

Chance ;"; " The Isle of Capri "; " Soon "; " It's 
a Parade "; " What Good is the Good in Good-
bye?"; " I Bought Myself a Bottle of Ink." 

You'll be hearing them! 
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THE CONTINENTAL.—Sparkling pictures of the new dance sensation, as featured in the Radio film " The Gay Divorce," by Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. The 
Hand Kiss, done in eight beats, or two bars of music. The gentleman advances on One-Two. The girl approaches him on Three- Four. ( Picture Cne.)—During the 
next four beats he bows and kisses her hand, taking her into his arms for The Fox-Trot Whirl which is a series of four rhythmic whirls to the right, each whirl in four 
beats (two beats to each turn). The turns are done on one foot, the other being held upward and outward. The feet hit the floor for the pivots on One-Two-Three and 
Four. ( Pictures 2 and 3.)—Then the Skip-Strut Step. The gentleman holds the gir:'s hand above his head to help her pivot in a complete whirl in four bars of music. 
On the first beat the right foot is advanced and pointed, striking the floor. Before the second beat the girl lifts her left foot, hops backward with the right foot as the 
left is advanced and pointed, both the right and left foot striking the floor on " Two " This is repeated on " Three " and " Four " and continued for four bare. ( Pic-
tures 4, 5, and 6.)— Next into the Face-to- Face Whirl, which is dore ira six bars of music, or twenty-four beats. Tho gentleman leads the girl into four whirls to the right, 
taking a count of One-Two to each half whirl, and four counts to the complete circle. This is a regular wnItz-whirl, only speeded up to fox-trot time. If desired a 
fox-trot wala can be substituted, four beats forward, four backward and then repeaL(Pictures 7, S and 9). 

COME DANCING 
AROUND 

BRITAIN No. 4. WHERE THEY DANCE THE POLKA! 
THE Christmas bells will ring out over a 

lighthearted Lancashire, for the lads 
and lasses love *lancing, and thew are 

sure to take full advantage of the several gav 
dance-halls that are there for their entertain-
nient . in Liverpool and Manchester. 

Certainly if a twist of Fate were to land me 
in Liverpool this Christmas I would make 
either for the Grafton Rooms or the halte, 
and be sure of a right royal time. But I should 
have to be prepared to dance vigorously the 
whole time. You see, Liverpool's motto is 
"Dancing for dancing's sake," and so cabaret 
and any entertainment other than the actual 
dancing is cut to a minimum. Young Liverpool 
has " itching feet " that &mend to be satisfied 
on the dance-floor. . . . 

Cutting Out Comedy 
So neither Hauler at .the Grafton Rooms nor 

Jack McCormick at the Rialto allow their 
bands to indulge in over-much comedy or any-
thing that will interfere with dancing. 
Malcolm Munro, manager of the Grafton 
Rooms, will only occasionally stage a cabaret 
or a novelty " Go-as-you-please" competition. 
"Our band is not for show ; it's for (lancing," 
Manager Winstanlev of the Rialto told me, 
and that just about sums up Liverpool's 
attitude to dancing. 
Gay halls are these two Merseyside ball-

rooms, vet neither is ablaze with colour. In-
deed, one man who has danced in the district 
for years told me that it seems to be a 
peculiarity of Liverpool (lancers that they 
prefer dancing in a subdued light. Both hags 
have made a speciality of floor and band rather 
than of brilliance of decoration. 
I have already told you in " P. M." that 

Malcolm Munro claims to be one of the pioneers 
of the " new-old " craze for Old-Time Dances, 
The Polka is a particular favourite at this hall. 
The family parties that these evenings attract 
should be a big feature of this Christmas 

festivity, and I can see Hamer and his Mtesie 
having to work overtime! 

He is still quite young, but he has to his 
credit lots of experience both here and on the 
Continent. He was actually playing in a 
Palais band—at Bootle—at the age of fifteen. 
"I stick -to a steady tempo throughout," he 
told me, "and I've found that our visitors prefer 
the ordinary commercial music rather than out-
of-the-way numbers and arrangements. The 
hall holds a thousand dancers comfortably, and 
the standard of dancing is as good as any that 
I've come aeross anywhere in the country." 
Way over at the Rialto " hot " music is keenly 

appre-ciated, and the slow fox-trot is the most 
popular dance, with the rumba and the tango 
pulling well. " I don't mean that the other 
dances a re neglected," Mr. Winstanley said to 
me, " because Liverpool dancers are so good 
that they can—and do—dance anything. 
They're liard to please, though, and soon revolt 
if the dance rhythm of the band gets shaky!" 

Experimma With Henry Kali. 
But Liverpool has no complaints to make 

about Jack McCormiek and his merry 
Amhaseulors. Half the band, including Jack 
himself, hare had experience with Henry Hall 
during the days-,when the Maestro of Radio 
Music played in L.M.S. hotels. They have film 
broadcast quite frequently since being at 
Liverpool, and are in every way a first-rate 
combinatien. 
A hop, step, and a jump and we're in 

Manchester—keen rivals of Liverpool for the 
Lancashire Blue Riband of Dancing. Pass 
down Whitworth Street and we arrive at the 
Ritz Dance-Hall, a swagger Palais that does 
not belie its name. Non-stop dancing reigns 
here. for the management have provided two 
bands, Totality Finnigan's boys and Len Walton 
and his band. There are two stages built on 
top of etieh other, and Tommy occupies the 

By 
HORACE 
RICHARDS 

lower berth whilst Len Walton takes over at 
intervals from the higher stand. The hall is 
most colourful, pinkish lighting blending cheer-
fully with the green motif of the walls. Man-
chefter is enjoying the dancing boom that has 
swept the country, and night after night the 
Ritz is packed. 
You might walk up and down Oxford Street, 

Manchester, and repeatedly pass the Plaza. 
This unobtrusiveness is the sole fault of a most 
delightful little hall. I say " little," for small 
it is in comparison with the Ritz and the Liver-
pool dance-halls. Yet it holds 250 comfortably 
and without losing the intimate, cosy appeal 
that is one of its chief charms. 
Youth at The Helm. 

Orange and clear blue form the main scheme 
of decoration, with a dome in the centre of the 
ceiling decorated with a sky effect. For six 
years the Plaza has been a popular rendezvous 
in Manchester, and for the rest three years the 
manager has been young Mr. Dossor—aged 
twenty-two! A Gilbertian situation is caused 
by the fact that the band-leader is Mr. Albert 
Dosser, the manager's father! And between 
them the Dossers manage to persuade several 
hundreds of Manchester's dancers to visit the 
Plaza each week. You see, there's a homely, 
personal touch about the Plaza which is 
naturally not easy to obtain in every large hall. 
Young Mr. Dosser dancei with girls who have 
no partners, if they don't require the services 
of the professional. He likes doing it, but he 
also thinks it is part of his managerial duties. 
" Hot music is what our guests like," he told 

me, " and Ellington arrangements go over mar-
vellously. The fox-trot and the quick-step are 
still the favourite dances, though the new 
rhythm of the rumba is catching on fast." 
I wonder how many miles will have been 

danced by the young enthusiasts of Liverpool 
and Manchester before Boxing Day draws to a 
close? 

The graceful whirl completed, the couple separate and prepare Yon The Tap Step. They face each other and execute a triple tap and sideways walk from right 
to left and bank again. Beat one, the gentleman strikes his right heal and then does two taps with his left toe, one as it goes forward and one as it comes back. Beat 
two, he Moe/IIS his left foot backward and places it to the right of hi a right foot. Beat three, he rests upon the left foot as he makes a sideways step with his right. On 
beat four, he places the left foot across and in advance of his right. Tais is repeated tor four bars, or sixteen beats, with the girl following the same movements and 
beginning on the same foot. ( Pictures 10 and 11.) -Now we have The Cut Out Step, done in two bars or eight beats. The gentleman hops upward on his right toe and 
strikes it against the floor on the count of One and Two. On the first beat the left foot is lifted and kicked backward to the right and then straight out to the left on the 
second beat. On beats three and four the hop is on the left toot. The partners start on alternate feet so that the kicks are in the same direction. ( Picture 12.)—The 
partnera merge straight into The Low Down Walk which beg.ns when the couple are face to face and about two feet apart. Each circles independently of the other, 
and in two bars completes a circle with an ordinary fox-trot walk, the shoulders being shaken in rhythm with the music. ( Pictures 13, 14 and 15.) Back again to 
a series of waltz whirls for three bars. On the final beat of the third bar the couple start to walk forward in the ordinary ballroom position. The walk is continued 
over beats two and three and on beat four the gentleman bends his knee and the lady leaps lightly on them to be kissed. ( Picture 16.) And that, ladies and gentlemen, 
is THE CONTINENTAL! 
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ILLY Gassix, hut trumpet stylist with Juo 

Loss' band, was once a trombonist in the 
Salvation Army. From the sublime to 

the lied Nicholous. . . . 

Jack Armstrong, member of the Jesh7rs, raJio 
act, is an ex-tennis champion. Held junior 
West of England title before going to the 
States. Teddy Joyce is another terinis fan. 

, * * * * * . • 
They still won't allow Jack Hvnon and his 

band into the States. Here are just a few 
famous leaders from that count :3 who liav 
been to England with their orcL.stras: Dave 
Appollon, Paul Whiteman, Abe Lyman, Hal 
hemp, Duke Ellington, Cab Calloway, Vincent 
Lopez. 

The top of one of Syd Lipton's fingers is miss-
ing. It does not, howerer, affect his violin-
playing, although it is with that hond he stops 
the strings. 

ft • 
Debroy Somers, who went through the Irish 

rebellion, accompanied John McCormnek when 
ho was only fourteen. MacCormack got two 
guineas; Somers got one. He says it's the 
'proudest pay-day " he's ever had. 

Eddie Pola came into prominenu first of all 
by i.rinning a Charleston championship. Franz 
L enna, nee Steininyer, with whom he has col-
biborated on several sangs, is a nephew of Fran7 

ft 
L   
Bert R:ardmen, L;ior ear at the Havana 

Cl ab, Edinburgh, used be an insurance 
agent. Leen now his band colleagues feel they 
ate out sole front his clalches: 

• * * * * 
Babette °deal, personality soubre:te with 

Popplewell's " Gaiety Whirl," and now booked 
for pantomime in Glasgow, has found a new 
sport. Otter-hunting! Can anyone beat that 
one? 

* e, 4 * 4 

"Rooster N umber One "—Perry II erriman— 
was a boy chorister at the Lyceum tc ità Tiring, 
Ellen Terry and Forbes-Robertson. 

* * * * • 
Blackpool's popular band-leader, Bertini, had 

to run away from home te tryo d being 
apprenticed to an ironmonger I His real name's 
Bert. Gutzell. 

"Unless," Toll:hard Evans' hit song, Is 
Inewn in Archer Street, the musici.ans' ren-
dezvous, as the Income Tax collectors' National 
Anthem 

After the last Royal Command Performanci 
Sonny Farrar, of Jack Briton's band, an 
Theo Farrar, of Henry Hall's band, starte 
chatting. Discovered to their mutual surpri: 
that they ara second cousins. 

Jack Cowley, Fhcfficld band leader, cha 
lenges any musician in the British Isles to gal, 
He has played wi!h Walter Hagen, Densmor 
Shute, and Cotten—Henry Cotton—who a 
praise hint highly. Hagen's manager invite 
Jack to return with them to America. 

Talking of sport, it's not only tennis tin 
Younr,e Fred Perry enthuses over. He's a ves 
keen dance-band fan, and knows many of ti 
boys, here and in the U.S.A. 

• • 
Howard Jacobs, star American saxophoni, 

end band leader, once attended a typing schm 
as a means of improving 11,s fingering. Got o 
so well at it that Tie carried of/ a State Chan 
pionsh7p one year later. 

* • 
Some %reeks ago I men• tioned Tiny Winter 

Lew Stone's minute bass player. He. also situ 
on the air, and as a result gets considerab 
fan snail. Unfortunately, his voice is as tin 
as his nickname, and most of it is addressc 
to " Miss Winters " or " Miss Windsor," cal 
of Lew Stone's b=d. One parcel of mus 
arrived for " 3Indemoiselle Tiny Windso 
soprano. . . ." 

HAVE A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
P 

With These Great Hits 
In Next Week's 

POPULAR MUSIC and DANNG WEEKLY 

IN MY LAI': E BOTTOM DRAWER 
THROW OPEN WIDE YOUR WiNDO%Ai 

YOU OR NO ONE GO «i'0. SLEEP 
HERE'S TO THE ONES WE LOVE 

HILLS OF DEVON 

And Our Usua; Brant ARTICLES : GOSSIP : PICTURES 

SONG WRITERS! YOUR LAST CHANCE TO WIN £200 

Our Sensational Song-writing Competi -lon Closes 
On January 1st, 1935. Have You Sent Your Entry?   

mom.  

lexp\-11OR - 
,--
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HERE'S TO THE ONE 
WE LOVE 

F ; 
ALSO— 

AIRMAN (Chorus) 

and No. 5 in our Famous " Hits o2 the î 

Past" Series 

!!` 
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Our great New YeaV Song (Exclusive) 

ON SALE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 
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NEXT WEEK'S SPLENDID PROGRAMME 
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YOUR PIANO PLAYING! 
IS IT BEAUTIFUL ? 

IF IT IS NOT le07,1,'''''u's,; ye e:i7ledionl 
practice-drudgery, you may learn to play so really 
beautifully as to give pleasure to yourself and to every 
I listener. 1 CAN do away with that finger stillness, I CAN 
Is:fleet fingering, Increase speed and stretch, strengthen touch, 
and ticoutity tone so that you shall make the piano sing: 
1 WILL send you BY POST Sun-Cloar, Modern, Musicianly 
Training—Physical as well as mental—from Ordinary 
Muslo—no freakish methods—enabling you to read and play at 
eight any standard musical composition. 
I am enrolling 50-100 adult pupils every week, and 
have taught 40,000 Miring 30 years—over 2,000 these last 
12 months—from Beginners of middle-age not knowing a 
note to Advanced Players with diplomas—and I CAN 
TEACH ItOtr. 
I would emphasise that during tuition you are personally in 
tuv,li with me, and questions arising out of your studies are 
tntouracod. In many cases I write fey answer upon the same 

sheet of paper as the flotation in asked. 
1 grade my limons to suit your Individual 
reeds, adding special supplementary 
has dis as requirement arisco. 

PROOF.  

1
 I am making gnat progreFs tKilli the 
let:toils. and am very pleasoil.—W. R., 
21/11i34. Y 40178. Age 17. 
1 sin progressing very ..is iihrobly, and 

am moro than pleased that I doeitled to 
Ici ru by your melted rather titan all 

ordinary teacher.—E. C., 16/11/34. IC 40140. 
Age 20. 
I mn t thenk you for what you hare done in 

so short a time, and 1 shall praise your System 
to ever -one.—F. 0., 19/11;34. X 40223. Age 23. 
With everything explained so clearly and 

arrolle d an attractively It would be difficult 
for one to do other than Improve rapidly.—A. S., 
15111134. Y 40129. Ago 27. 
The first lesson, by its simplicity and clear-

ruse. has given nie confidence to continue.— 
N. P., 20i11134 140183. Age 32. 

SEND Y.C.ter FREE book. «. Mind Muscle 
and Keyboard," end form for 

FREE advice. Say If Advanced, 
moderate. Elementary 

or Beginner. 

MR. H. BECKER, 
(Dept. 26.9.1:9. Fleet 
St.,LONDON.E C.t 

NEXT WEEK' S BIG 
ATTRACTIONS 

"GRINZING" and 
"LOVE THY NEIGHBOUR" 

L _ . _ . _ . _ 
wo chords, major and minor, to start off 

right Major is Boggie Richmond. 
bass player with Joe Loss' band. Minor 

is his brother, Ivor Richmond, bass player and 
vocalist with Len Daniels' band. Both plav in 
the West End Astoria, London. Ivor Rich-
mond, known professionally as Ivor Rich, is 
part of Rich and Silva, popular broadcasters. 
Reg_gie taught him to sing, and made a good 
job of it, toa. 
* • • • 

Fred Latham, crooner with jack Jackson's 
band, bicycled from Manchester to London to 
get the job. Proper ending to this story would 
be for hint to roll back in a sumptuous 
limousine. Judging by his fan mail, that may 
well prove to be the case. 

He used to be a Life Guard. 
of the Piccadilly Hotel Band. 

a 

• 

Sydney Kyte, 

Tommy Ladd, of the Jesters radio act, is of 
Spanish and Scottish descent. Tie is a cousin of 
Leo Carillo, film. star. His mother, who is 
Scotch, is related to Sir Harry Lauder, 

Wally Barker, favourite concert party clown, 
used to work in the carriage-department office 
at Stratford Railway Station. 

If you can play this week's songs on the 
piano, you can also play them on this 

Genuine SOPRANI 
Italian Piano Accordion 

Obtainable from 3 due loco! dealer 

- 
o ono no,sk.e.e.eno ninteXeigoen 

eei 

ACTUAL MODEL AS ADVERTISED, NO SUBSTITUTION. 
Soprani 24 Bass. 25 Treble. Pearl Nacrolac Finish Casing. 

4 Sets Reeds in Bass. £7 : 7 : 0 CASH, or IS monthly payments of 9f5. 
Exact model as above with 12 Bass £6 : 6 : 0 CASH or 18 monthly payments of 8,'1. 

Complete in Smart Case with self-instructor tutor. 
Here is the world's greatest value in modern piano accordions, 
produced in the finest of all factories and setting a standard 
of musical and constructional quality which is incomparable. 

Send for two colour catalogue showing complete range. 

SETTIMIO SOPRANI LTD. 
Davis Building, 12, Moor Street, London, W.1. 

'Phones: Gerrard 2375/6. 

Max Eran!, father of Clive Erard, whose 
band plays at the Windsor Grill in the West 
End, used to tour a fourteen-ton cathedral 
organ in his variety act. He earned £500 a 
week. 

Max Bacon's brother, Harry, runs a gentle-
men's outfitter's shop in Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London. Max is, of course, Ambrose's drummer. 
Lew Stone's brother runs a snack bar just off 
Coventry Street, London. 

• * 

Autogrr.ph-hunters are not a/I fans. One 
band-leader, surrounded by admirers, signed 
his name to a piece of paper which was later 
presented to him, as an I.O.U. to the value of 
£5. 

e 
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Billy Mason, band leader, studied to be 
atarme engineer, and worked for nearly ti 
years in the Clyde dockyards. 

a • 

Burton Gillis, heavyweight saxophonist of the 
B.B.C. Dance Orchestra, is a fervent film fan. 
Favourite stars: W. G. Fields, Mickey Mouse 
and Laurel and Hardy. 

THURSDAY IS 
MELODY DAY 

For Next Thursday's Melodies 
see back ccver of this issue. 

The World's Biggest Music Bargain 

Dfile 

Music 
LOVERS' 
eir4113unt, 

THE aim of THE MUSIC LOVERS' ALBUM in 
to bring to every home in an inexpensive form 
all that is most beautiful and tuneful in the music 

of the greatest composers of the past and present day. 
Sir Landon Ronald is the Editor of this great new work. 
and who better could be found to select for you music 
that will appeal in any company? Week by week, you 
can get together one of the most brilliant collections of the 
world's greatest music ever published. At a week 
the cost is trifling, especially when you remember that 
among all the pieces appearing in this new publication 
are valuable copyrights which have never been included 
in any similar week before. Inexpensive Binding Cases 
will be provided for subscribers at a moderate price. 

THIS SUPERB NEW 1:- WEEKLY PART WORK 
ii on Sale at all Newsagents and Bookstalls, and ran 
be sent le any Part of the British Empire, excluding 
Canada, but cannel be said in foreign countries. 

Edited by 
SIR LANDON RONALD 

PART 11 ON SALE TO-DAY—CONTAINS 
Bomrski 

  Eiger 
Beetherelt 

  de & riot 

Schubert 
Boynton-Power 

  Newman- Wood 
Schumann 

TROIS MORCEAUX ( k1inuetto Caprice) 
THREE BAVARIAN DANCES (No. 1) 
MINUET IN E FLAT   
BOLERO (Scene de Ballet—Violin & Piano) 

MY MOON   
THEME FROM IMPROMPTU IN B FLAT   

AN OLD FAIRY STORY 
LEAD THOU M ti ON 
VALSE NOBILE   

NINE MUSICAL GEMS FOR 1I-
Full Music Size—Complete Words of all Songs 
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Learn to Dance! Join Our Weekly Dancing School 

HOW TO HOLD YOUR PARTNER 
by 

VICTOR SI LVESTER 
Mr. Victor Silvester—partnered by his wife - is internationally famous as a world's champion ball-room dancer, Mayfair teacher, 
and writer of books about dancing. He is going to conduct, week by week, in " Popular Music," a dancing course for readers. 
If you are a beginner you will learn the correct fundamental principles of dancing. If you are a dancer already, you will be able 
to put right faults of which you may not be aware. Mr. Silvester will deal in simple, non-technical language with all the main 
ball-room dances of to-day, after giving you the basis that is essential to all good dancing. This is the first of his series of 

instructive articles. 

usr a few introductory remarks before we 
learn how to hold a partner. . . . 

Ball-room dancing to-day is not a ques-
tion of learning a series of complicated steps, 
twists, or twirls. . There are no tricks to 
acquire. 
Dancing is built up on one or two elementary 

principles; it has been " streamlined " and 
standardised. In these weekly lessons of ours 
we will master those simple- foundations of 
dancing first of all, so that later, by your own 
practice, you can acquire your polished style. 
When I say that dancing has been stan-

dardised I mean that every accredited teacher 
in Britain to-day gives his or her pupils the 
same basic instruction. Teachers do not go 
out of their way to impart styles and steps 
of their own. There is no individual freakish-
ness in ball-room teaching practice, but, as in 
golf or tennis, the same foundations are taught. 

Pupils of the POPULAR MUSIC W EEKLY school 
need have no fear about (lancing with pupils 
of any other academy. You will have both 
learned the sanie things. 

Baiance i3 the Secret. 

What are these basic ptinciples of modern 
bal-room dancing? Well, the prime basis is 
the simple, ordinary walk. If you can walk 
correctly you can dance correctly. 
One often hears middle-aged folk saying, a 

shade contemptuously, that dancing to-day is 
on!y walking to music. If by that they mean 
that there is no prancing about on tip-toe, they 
are right. 
But I said walking correctly—which is. a 

thing few people do! 
Palance is the secret of proper walking, as 

any health specialist will tell you. Therefore, 
balance is the vital thing in dancing. I will 
deal with that at length in our next class. 

Meanwhile, as (lancing is a thing for two 
people, we will now talk about the earliest 
point—how to hold your partner, and how to 
hold yourself. Obviously, if you can hold your 
partner in the correct fashion you will feel at 
ease, and have confidence in yourself, which is 
half the battle. 

If Your Partner Is Tall. 

Now, a gentleman, please—so that I can 
demonstrate with him the correct hold. 

First, stand in a perfectly natural and erect 
position, head held naturally. Raise your left 
arm so that your hand is -slightly above the 
level of the left shoulder. Bend your arm at 
the elbow to give a graceful, easy curve. 

Now will a lady step up, please? 
Stand in front of the man, and close 

to him, for in dancing it is essential to be so 
close that you move as one person. The gentle-
man shod(' always keep tho lady in front of 
him (except in the Tango, of which more later). 
However, I know that often veur partner will 

be nearly as tall, if not taller than you are, 
which means that you will not be able to see 
where you are going when she faces you. In 
this case it is better to hod your partner 
slightly to your right, on your rigid hip. 

The correct hold for ball-room dancing, demonstrated 
by Mr. and Mrs. Sib..ester. 

Now the lady must raise her right hand to 
the sanie level as her partner's, keeping the 
palm of the hand downwards, with the arm 
slightly lient at the elbow. 
The gentleman, meanwhile, must grasp the 

lady's right hand so that it lies in his, with 
her palm downwards. 
Now for the other hand. The gentleman's 

right hand should be just under the lady's left 
shoulder-blade. Elbows well up, without rais-
ing the shoulders. Left forearm, wrist and 
hand, at this time, must be in a straight line. 
In the case of the gentleman this left hand 

is used solely for balance and appearance, not 
for steering, which is all done by the body 
and right hand. 
The lady's left hand should be raised and 

placed with the fingers close together on the 
back of the man's right upper arm. 

There, then, is the correct hold. But you 
are, I can hear you saving, stationary. What 
happens when we move- off? 

Keep Your Arms Still! 
My answer is that when you move, your body 

and arms must be kept quite still. In' dancing 
yon move only from the hips as you take your 
steps. That odd movement of the arms when 
dancing, which we call " pump-handling," is 
wrong, and shows lack of muscle control. 
The gentleman must do all the steering in 

dancing. The lady must never in any way 
attempt to lead or' guide. She must just 
follow her partner. Steering, as I have said, 
is done by the gentleman's right arm and body. 

All movement, I repeat, is from the hips. 
Therefore relax all your muscles, and don't keep 
;.'ourself taut. Keep still, but easy. 
Your knees should appear to be straight when 

you are dancing. Actually they should be 
naturally relaxed the whole time (not bent, re-
member), with the one exception of when you 
are out to the full extent of your stride. At 
that moment the knee of the leg that you are 
stepping with should be straight, but a fraction 
of a second afterwards, as your weight goes on 
to that foot, the knee shou- ld relax naturally. 
Remember that a straight knee does not mean 
poker-stiff—there is a difference. 
Your feet should be kept perfectly straight in 

ball-room (lancing; avoid turning your toes out, 
for it looks frightfully ugly. 
So now you know the way to hold your 

partner, and how to carry yourself. Bear 
these things in mind, for next week we talk 
about balance, when you are moving round the 
floor. 

SOME OF NEXT WEEK'S ATTRAC71ONS 

Love Thy Neighbour: Grinzing: 
Seven Years with the Wrong Woman! 

Articles Gossip Pictures 
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THE SONG ciind 
neNclE PARADE  

The Real Rumba In a Fm. 

Song Stars' " Worst Moments." 

y
OLA DE FRAINE is billed nowadays as a 

"torch-singer." Rather curious how she 
acquired the label. You know her now 

famous signature tune, " I Want to Sing a 
Torch Song," too, and the reason for it is this: 
A year or so ago she was headlining at a West 
End music-hall, singing the latest numbers in 
her own style. 
One of the newspaper critics, well up in 

transatlantic slang, wrote a review of Yola's 
work and said that she was an " English torch-
singer." 
Yola was very struck with this, and found 

out that her type of 
work was called " torch-
singing " on Broadway. 
Most " blues " numbers 
or plIiintive songs 
are thus tagged over 
there. 

Claudette Colbert's 
film, " Broadway 
Singer," for instance, 
was titled " Torch-
Singer " in America, 
which gives you an idea 
of the meaning of the 
term. 

Then just after that 
along c a in e " Gold-
diggers of 1934," the 
musical filin with " I 
Want to Sing a Torch 
Song" as a big hit. 
The cue was too good to 
miss, and Yola adopted 
the song as her signature tune. 

Television Star. 
Yola de Fraine is really one of that clever 

trio of real sisters named Prince. Elsie Prince 
is a music-hall and pantomime star, and so is 
Kittie. Yola and Kittie, also, have been 
teamed together as the Prince Twins on the 
halls and in revue. 
Yola broke out into television and took part 

in the first television transmission to a cinema. 
This was when she acted before the Baird 
apparatus in the old Long Acre, London, 
studio, and the result was shown on the screen 
at the Metropole Cinema, Victoria, a mile or 
so away, with an image six feet high. 

Raft to do The Rumba. 
The new trend in song-and-dance films is 

giving George Raft plenty of work, so my 
Hollywood reporter informs me. 

George, as you know, worked in night-clubs 
and cabaret as a dancer, and appeared in 
London at the old Kit-Kat Club. He also 
worked with Ben Bernie, one of the biggest 
American band leaders, as a " hoofer " in his 
stage act. 
Now he is to make a film with his old maestro 

Ben, called, so far, " One Night Stand." In 
addition he will appear in a picture titled 
"Rumba," with his partner of " Bolero" fame, 
Carole Lombard. The real Cuban Rumba will 
be a feature. We shall see the genuine Cuban 
dance— as recently described in POPULAR Music 
—for Paramount went down to Cuba and en-
listed a troupe of twelve Rumba girls. 

George Raft is still a keen dancer. He prac-
tises for two hours every day. 

Nan Who Changed His Name. 

You've heard of British folk adopting 
foreign names to get a break in the song-and-
dance world. Examples: Gerald (" Geraldo") 
Bright, Bert (" Bertini ") Gutzèll, Monty 
("Sherman Myers ") Ewing. The reverse is 
less common. 
Meet Peter Fielding, née Antonio Volpi. 

He's the biggest noise in. dance-band music in 
the North-East, nightly weaving sweet music 

at the Oxford 
Galleries, Newcastle. 
Recently, too, his was 
the first band to 
broadcast from the 
newly reopened 
station at Newcastle. 
Originally in hair-
dressing, Toni Volpi 
tired of that, ran 
away, and joined the 
famous " Mumming 
Birds " as call-box. 
Then started to work 
on a farm, and 
learned to play the 
guitar and banjo in 
his off-duty moments. 
But the show business 
lured him back. 

Fle eventually be-
came musical director 

(Above) Peter Fielding, a 
Northern radio and dance 
favourite and ( below) Yola 
de Fraine, who can thank 
a critic for a good signa-

ture tune idea. 

to Cheltenham Cor-
poration. Then it 
was that it was 
pointed out to him. 
that . • • "well . 
Antonio Volpi . . . 
not quite British, old 
man." So Antonio 
went for a walk, 
chose two naines from 
shop-windows, a n d 
has been known ever e 
since as " Peter 
Fielding." 

Tyneside Likes 
The Tango. 

He's small, slick and 
hospitable. Believes in 
a benevolent despotism over his band. Will not 
allow them to smoke in front of or mix with 
the Oxford Galleries guests whilst on duty. 
The result is that the Oxford Galleries 

flourishes under the able management of 
Manager Gray. The ball-room holds two thou-
sand dancers comfortably, yet capacity has 
often been taxed to the utmost. The hall is 
decorated austerely, but the floor is superb. 
The rumba is not too popular in Newcastle, 
but the tango is pulling well. 
By the way, Peter, who is thirty-two and 

already the proud father of three children, has 
recently been presented with a baby daughter, 
Gloria. Congratulations! 

What Happened to " Gee." 
I met an old newspaper colleague recently 

who is now engaged in collecting " worst 
moments." His naine is Cyril Butcher, and he 
has just published a book recording the " worst 
moments " in the lives of famous men and 
women. 
"I collected some good ones from song-and-

dance stars," he told nie. 
"Gertrude Lawrence's was when she went to 

a party and, because it was a filthily wet night, 
got her shoes and stockings badly splashed with 
mud. She retired to a lovely, well-appointed 
bath-room to remove the damage, and then fol-
lowed a complicated chain of accidents that 
ended in Gertrude wrecking the bath-room and 
ruining her complete outfit! She returned, 
after terrific struggles, to find the party over." 

How They Brought The News, 
Vivian Ellis, composer of the music for 

"Streamline," the famous CoChran revue, says 
that his worst moment was when his first big 
success, " Mr. Cinders," was produced. Because 
he was ill he had to go away to the South of 
France and miss the vital first night. So he 
arranged to have a telegram sent to him as 
soon as the curtain went down, flashing the 
news which meant success or failure to him. 
On the great night there was actually a 

snowstorm on the sunny Riviera, and com-
munication was badly 
delayed. Ellis fumed in 
an agony of suspense 
waiting for that wire. 
At last a telegraph 
messenger arrive d. 
With a telegram. For 
M'sieur Ellis. Vivian 
tore it open.. It was 
from his London home, 
telling him that all the 
water-pipes in the 
house had burst! . . . 

The Great Music Boom. 
The film moguls are 

going nap on music for 
this bright and merry 
new year of 1935. 
Studios' have so many 
musical pictures in. pro-
duction, in fact, that 
there is a sudden 
shortage of singers, 
(lancers and song-
writers. 
Amidst scenes 

reminiscent of the great " back-stage " boom of 
five years ago, chorus-girls, dancers, crooners, 
singe'rs and hit-writers are trekking to Holly-
wood as fast as they can. And the demand 
exceeds the supply. 

It's almost the same at Elstree and Shep-
herd's Bush. " Radio Parade," " Dance-band," 
"Brewster's Millions " are three new films with 
music. . With more on the way. 

"Let's go to the cinema and hear a film will 
be the motto in 1935. And a very good one, 
too! say we. 
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The Sincere Ballad Success 

BEST WISHES 
Words by 

TED KOEHLER 
the author of "Stormy Weather" 
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1. It's not for-give-ness seek- ing, It's just my heart that is speak-ing, Your 
2. I'm lone-ly, dar- ling,with-out you. My thoughts are al- ways a - bout you, At 
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It's o-ver now and I've lost you, In 
Our ways were fa-ted to se - ver, And 
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case I don't run a - cross you, I write these lines to say. 
thd we've part-ed for ev - er, Be - lieve me when I say. 

F.! 
*Symbols for Guitar & Banja 
International Copyright Secured Copyright,MCMXXXII,by Gotham Music Service Inc., New York. 

For Great Britain,Ireland & Colonies (excluding Canada & Australasia)the property of 

• 

All Rights Reserved 

THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC C9 
Denmark St., London.W. C. 2. Cables " Vocable .London" Telegrams "Vocable Westcent London." 
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CHORUS 
Slowly and with expression 
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you have my best wish- es, Good luck to you. you. 
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PRAIRIE LULLABY 

Valse moderato. 

Tune Ukulele to G.C.E.A. 
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By BILLY HILL. 
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The Southern Music Co. Ltd. 24. Denmark St.London.W.C. 2. 
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I'. love, I am never afraid- o, 
I know all the tricks of the trade-o, 

For kissing I've got a gold medal, 
I've never been known to back pedal. 

The sweet Signoritas of Seville, 
They call nie a naughty, dear devil, 

I've always been one of their heroes, 
They worship my lovely whiskeros, 

I'm full of the Spanish bravado, 
My nature's as hot as Mustardo, 

— : :s, 

My life it is nothing but wangles, 
Keeping out of eternal triangles. 

I've met many jealous old fellows, 
I've fought fifty-seven due Iba, 

The husbands in old Barcelona, 
They all speak of me with a groan- a, 

The Tango I dance like a fairy, 
My movements are graceful and airy, 

I play in the"fut-bol" eleven, 
I kick-a da goal twenty-seven. 

11J 

W. Ltd. 3232 

I got on so well in the Army, 
They made me the Count of Salami. 

For extra choruses see foot of next page. 
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As I Know Them 
L' John Bull has any direct descendants, one 
of them must surely be Billy Cotton, that 
very popular dance-band le*ader. He is 

bluff, hearty, equable of temper. Off the stage 
he moves and talks slowly and leisurely, almost 
lazily. Few things ruffle him, and on the day 
that I see him in a savage, malicious temper 
I shall feel that there can no longer be 
certainty in anything. For on those rare occa-
sions when he permits himself an outburst it 
is invigorating, clears the air, and is dispelled 
as swiftly as ice-cream in an August sun. 
Temperament he hates. Pettiness he detests. 

And there is no word to describe his loathing 
of anything that savours of the mean or dis-
loyal. 
There is a rare and attractive air of 

dependability about Bill that is worth a ton 
of pretty speeches and elegant refinements. 
For you'll get none of these from Bill. Take 
him as you find him. Genial. Blunt. Honest. 

Billy Never Poses. 
And if you don't lile him that way, then 

don't seek his company, because he certainly 
won't put on an act for you. Impressing people 
deliberately is not in Bill's line—even if they 
happen to be important. . . 

But it's a different Billy Cotton 
that you see on the stage. No longer 
leisurely and rlacid,. but a • swift-
moving* mass of volatile energy. 
Darting here and there, whipping his 
willing team of clever musicians to a pinnacle 
of enthusiasm. If you've seen Bill's act you'll 
know there's nothing static about it. It's 
amazing that a man of Billy's girth—he makes 
no secret of his fourteen stone—can keep it up 
without flagging. What is his secret? Sheer 
love of his job, and the knowledge that the 
public likes a show. 

I've called Billy the " he-man leader." Sport 
to him is as necessary as salt to eggs, Dwyer to 
Clapham, Minney Mouse to Mickey. 

Cricket. Even now he bats well, though on 
his last outing at the wicket sheer weariness 
caused him to fall asleep and slump on to his 
own wicket for the ignoble score of 1! 

Football. Played for the R.F.C. during the 
war, and later ' for Brentford. Golf, tennis, 
swimming. But best of all, put him at the 
wheel of a racing-car. Or at the joy-stick of 
an airplane. A member of the International 
.Aero Club, he's as happy in the air as on the 
air. 
"My happiest moments have been spent up 

above'," he told me. " You get a new angle on 
' things in the air. Feel you're only part of a 
vast something that's much more important 
than you. That's a bit humbling, but very 
good for you." It's only at such moments that 
you realise that Bill is really a philosopher, 
because he does not paradelhe fact. 

By " Recording Needle"  

inevitable that the young Cottons each pack a 
punch that is the terror of the North London 
suburb in which Billy resides. 
I said Billy was 'happily married. Maybe 

that's because Mrs. Cotton keeps well in the 
background. " Why not?" she asked me. -" If 
there were nobody to form an audience there 
would be no need for people like Billy." Mrs. 
Cotton, that remark was the remark of a 
genius. Or a clever wife, which is much the 
same thing. 
Maybe, also, it's because Billy is a family 

man, much preferring to be home than at 
parties. Why not? It's a comfortable, homely 
home. Visiting-room, pale green decoration. 
Drawing-room, rose-coloured. Bed-room, 
blueish. Pleasant garden. Furniture that 
doesn't sag beneath Billy's not inconsiderable 
flame. A man's home. 

Those Important Ties! 

Consider Billy's tastes. Caviare? No! 
Fish and chips? Definitely yes! Expensive 
wines? No! Good, wholesome beer? Yes! 
He smokes cigarettes—but much prefers cigars. 
And for breakfast a cup of tea suffices Billy. 

And what fun the Western Brothers 
would have in his dressing-room! The 
show is over. He dresses and calls his 
dresser. . . . " My ties," he says," 
and his tone is suddenly almost 
reverent. The dresser appears with a 

handful—strange, multi-coloured club ties, and 
Billy selects the tie of the moment as carefully 
as lie does any number that is to appear in his 
programme. That is his one conceit. 
He has his " hates." The thin-lipped, sleek-

haired gigolo type. The ostentatious, loud. 
voiced woman. But he's tclerant about them. 
Never bitter. 

He is a devoted son. He flew miles on one 
occasion to reach the sick-bed of his mother, 
aged seventy-six. Recently she saw his band's 
stage act for the first time. That was a fulfil-
ment of a promise that he made to her on that 
occasion. 

Billy may often be seen wandering around 
Smithfield Market with—to use his own words— 
"my old man." To the Smithfield porters 
Billy is " Good old Bill." He loves the tough 
atmosphere there, the good humour, the hard 
work. Because Billy has had to work equally 
hard in his own sphere. 

That's Billy Cotton. A man's man. It's an 
odds-on chance that when you tap on his door 
you'll be welcome. If he's busy he tells you 
so candidly, and you eo away and call again 
some other time. W. hich, after all, is the 
supreme test. . . . 
His hand-grip is one of the firmest l've met 

in the song-and-dance world. 

"Bi2 Bill" 
Reverting to sport—you always do when 

thinking of Bill— it may surprise, but will 
certainly thrill his many admirers to know that 
Bill is 'a valued member of the Brooklands 
Racing Club, and has competed successfully 
against ace racing motorists in open competi-
tion. 
A cynical journalist dared to dispute this 

fact in print. Then it was that I for once 
saw Billy flicked on the raw! He made that 
typewriter-hammerer eat his words in no un-
certain fashion, and two hours later was con-
ducting his band in some soothing waltz " as 
gently as any (love "! 

Chips off the Old Block. 
What else is there about Billy Cotton? Hap-

pily married, with two miniature " he-men" 
kids—Teddy, aged ten, and Billy, aged five. To 
those kids the universe is bounded by Billy 
Cotton. Maybe that's because he's not simply 
a father, but a gay member of young Teddy's 
gang of three. Because Billy's a vice-president 
of the Leander Swimming Club those kids 
swim like nobody's business; and because, as 
soon as the show is over, Billy is prone to slip 
swiftly away from the theatre at which he's 
appearing in order not to miss a single punch 
of whatever boxing contest happens to be 
staged at the Ring, Blackfriars, it is perhaps 

Extra Choruses to " I'M 

I'm one of the lads of Valencia— 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la! 
I sat in the park on a bench-ia 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la! 
The ladies they swarmed all around me; 
The park keeper said when he found 

me, 
He's one of the lads of Valencia— 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la! 

I'm one of the lads of Valencia— 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la! 
I'm full of pounds shillings and pence-ia, 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la ! 
They say that my gains are illgotten; 
I know that my overdraft's rotten; 
I'm one of the lads of Valencia— 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la 

ONE OF THE LADS OF VALENCIA" 

I'm one of the lads of Valencia— 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la! 
'Cos I never sit on a fence-ia, 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la! 
I don't wait for times to recover ; 
I work overtime as a lover; 
I'm one of the lads of Valencia— 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la! 

I'm one of the lads of Valencia— 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la I 
The range of my voice is immense-ia— 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la! 
When I sing to my lady's eyebrow, 
The song may be low but it's high-
brow; 

I'm one of the lads of Valencia— 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la 

by Philip Seeley 

I'm one of the lads of Valencia— 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la 
I do what I'd rather not mench-ia 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la! 
I don't tell a soul where I'm going, 
And when I get back there's no know-

ing; 
I'm one of the lads of Valencia— 
Sing tra-la-la-la-la-la-la! 

I'm one of the lads of Valencia— 
So play on your gay castanets I 
We Spaniards all love a cadenzia. 
Let's play ocarinas—` Oh I let's '! 
I dance the old waltz and the tango 
The bolero and the fandango— 
I'm one of the lads of Valencia— 
So let's have a Spanish guitar! 
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THIS BING BOY.... 
The " Success Story" of BING CROSBY, Romeo of Rhythm, told to you by H. W. SHIRLEY LONG 

A
L sorts of cyclonic things whirl into the 
song-and-dance business. You never quite 
know what is going to happen next. First 

it was gramophones, then radio, then talking 
pictures. Then the radio combined with the 
talkies to bring about—Bing Crosby. 
And in the wake of young Mr. Crosby came 

the whole tribe of crooners. " Learn to Croon" 
warbled Bing into a microphone, and straight-
way every young man or woman with an ache 
for fame did so. Popular music is always 
giving press, pulpit, and people generally, 
something to argue about. There was jazz, 
then the Charleston, then " hot" rhythm. Now 
it's crooners. 
Following on Rudy Vallée, Bing Crosby has 

set tongues wagging all over the world with his 
style of singing. Certainly he is something of 
a phenomenon. His voice is a " trick" one, but 
it is the sort of voice that the talkie or radio 
microphone just revels in. 
Playing at Local " Hops." 
The rise of this young man to fame is an 

amazing one. He is a film star who never went 
through the customary routine of stage, small 
parts in pictures, then stardom, but jumped to 
film fame because of the fact that he could sing 
popular songs over the air in a way that made 
young men and maidens stay at home to listen. 
Bing Crosby is the typical twentieth century 

troubadour. He started by being just a Voice, 
and a Name. Then because millions of loud-
speakers and gramophones were sending forth 
his voice people wanted to see him, in person. 
So he became a screen star. 
At the very beginning of his career Bing 

Crosby was just another of the boys who played 
in the band at local dances, and sang the 
choruses of the hits of the day. There have 
been thousands like him. 
But Bing had stage leanings, too, so he got 

himself a job as a " prop" boy in the local 
theatre of the Middle Western town where he 
lived. Rather contrary to the usual success 
story, at least one member of this stage-struck 
young man's family wanted him to go on the 
stage. That was Bing's mother, who was her-
self a fine pianist and singer. She encouraged 
him, though his father—also a good amateur 
niusician—did not. 
The great point about Bing Crosby's career 

is that he owes nearly all his success to women. 
It was a woman—his Irish mother—who stool 
by him at the start. Then when he landed in 

Los Angeles broke, but young and healthy, it 
was a woman, who is now a famous American 
radio personality, who helped him along. Her 
name is Mildred Bailey. Then Elsie Janis, 
celebrated music-hall and revue star, gave him 
a helping hand. To-da, says Bing, it is Dixie 
Lee, once a screen star but now Mrs. Bing 
Crosby,, who is his greatest help. 
And, of course, all the while it has been 

women in millions who have bought Bing's 
gramophone records and songs; who have 
written enthusiastic letters to radio stations 
and film studios, who have written to Bing 
himself begging for autographs and pictures. 
But, fundamentally, Bing is a product of the 

dance band world. He is not from TM Pan 
Alley, or Jazz Lane. He is newer than that, 
having shot up in the last few years by a 
different route. It has always been the men 
who can sing the songs we like who have 
"made " talking pictures. 
Look at Al Jolson! If the " Jazz Singer" 

and "Singing Fool" hadn't been a success 
six years ago, we might not have had talkies 
at all. And then when the cycle was due for 
another change—along came Crosby. Yes, the 
screen owes a mighty debt to the song-and-dance 
men. 

Paul Whiteman's Boys. 
But, as I say, Bing Crosby's " success story" 

is a different one. From his youthful efforts as 
a local band leader—he ran a six-piece band, 
what is known in the profession as a " gig" 
band—Bing decided to try his lurk, not on 
Broadway, as in the story books, but in Los 
Angeles. Bing turned his eyes westward. 

His chum, Al Rinker, to-day a well-known 
American band man, had a sister in that 
Pacific Coast centre who was in show business. 
In a second-hand " flivver," partly financed by 
Bing's mother, the two set off. Bing had at 
last decided that his idea of being a lawyer 
wasn't so good, in spite of father's protests. 
Broke to the wide they landed in Los Angeles 

and that is where Al's sister, Mildred Bailey, 
came to the rescue, the second " woman-in-
Bing's-life." The going was very tough for 
the two youngsters. They got a café job first,. 
singing in the restaurant every day, and that 
meant six pounds a week. Then a famous 
booking agency gave them an audition and put 
them to work singing in small theatres, music-
halls, and picture houses. 

One night no less a person than Mack Sennett 
heard them, and offered them an audition. 
The result was they joined the King of Jazz's 
court and became with another man " White-
man's Three Rhythm Boys." That meant CO 
a week. They were on the way up, at last. 
When a few years later Bing struck out on 

his own it was Elsie Janis who helped him, 
"good trouper" fashion, by teaching him the 
tridts of the trade. 
Then came the time when Bing's unusual 

voice, his caressing, murmuring way of putting 
his songs over, his odd trick of humming " bo-
boo-boo-boo" at the end of a line, began to 
insinuate itself into the ears of the radio and 
record audiences. In a short while Bing was 
enthroned as the crooning king. 

Hollywood Steps In. 
Hollywood, eyes and ears open for talent and 

new personality came on the scene and whisked 
Bing away to Los Angeles again. But what a 
difference this time, for Bing! 

"The Big Broadcast," " Too Much Harmony," 
"We're Not Dressing," and " She Loves Me 
Not," soon showed that Bing could act as well 
as croon. So the song-and-dance world gave 
the screen another big star. 
A short while ago I asked two famous Holly-

wood stars, Richard Arlen and George Burns 
(of Burns and Allen) who was their favourite 
person in the film colony. They both said with-
out hesitation: " Bing Crosby. He's a grand 
fellow." 

There is something about this Bing boy . 
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MILESTONES of MELODY 
S

ONO, to sonic men, is a language; often the 
language in which they can fully express 
themselves. Of these men, none speaks 

-the language of song with lovelier or more 
natural fluency than Irving Berlin. He has 
given us the story of his life in that glorious 
tongue. 
And what a romantic story it is, too. Let us 

learn about it by glancing through the titles of 
the songs that have made Berlin famous; they 
will tell us more of his life's vagaries—his ups 
and his downs, his joys and his sorrows, his 
love affairs and his travels—than ever we could 
hear from the lips of shy and modest Irving 
himself. 

Of course, we cannot expect them to tell us 
anything about his early years. The language 
of song is one in which men do not become 
articulate until they have left their adolescence 
behind. Life, for them, may have been one 
song after another from their very childhood; 
but not till their minds are fully developed can 
they give proper vent to those songs. Not till 
then can we, hear and interpret them. 

The Singing Waiter. 
Irving Berlin was twenty-three when he really 

began his autobiography in song. But the 
romantic part of his life was only just starting 
then. lie had been born in Russia as Israel 
Baline, had corne to America with his parents 
when quite a small boy, and had ,iyorked in 
New York's fanions Bowery delivering meat and 
selling newspapers. After this he had been a 
singing waiter in a Chinatown saloon known as 
Nigger •Mike's, and then—at the age of twenty-
one— had blossomed out as a composer. 
Two years later he wrote a hit that made 

his name known in every part of the world—and 
it is with this number that we take up the 
thread of Irving Berlin's melodious life-story. 

Do you remember how it went ? 
" Come on and hear, conte on and hear 

Alexander's Ragtime Band! 
In this case it is not the title or the words 

that tell us of Irving Berlin as he was in ' those 
days, but rather the exhilarating swing of the 
tune. You're cheerfully tapping the floor with 
your feet at this moment, aren't you? And 
there's a smile on your face as you recall that 
enchanting lilt? 

Enter— Love! 
And why? Because there's something so 

infectiously gay about "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band" ?—it seems infused with such sponta-
neous light-heartedness. That tune could never 
have been written by an unhappy man, could 
it? Thus we gather that young Irving Berlin 
was finding life pretty good in 1911, just before 
lie had it published. 
A little more detective work on our part, 

and we discover the reason for this. What, we 
ask ourselves, are the things most likely to 
make a young man of twenty-three feel elated? 
We can think of only two— love and success. 
We turn back to the Berlin song titles of that 
time, and try to trace from them which of the 
two was responsible in his case. 

"Before I Go and Marry, I will Have a Talk 
with You," "Dear Mayme, I Love You," "Bring 
Back My Lena to Me "—here are a few of 

If you want to trace the colourful romantic 
life of Irving Berlin, study the titles of his 
fanions song-hits. Irving has told the story 
of his career in his songs. Each new hit 
has marked an important point in its writer's 
affairs. Each song has a story behind it, as 
T. E. B. CLARKE reveals in this article. 
From time to time we shall tell you more 
about the men and women who write our 

songs, 

those titles. They c, rtainly suggest a gay life, 
but they hardly give us the impression that the 
one and only girl has yet arrived, do they? 
Then we come across "I'm Going on a Long 
Vacation," and we are convinced that Irving's 
good spirits in 1911 were due to the fact that 
he was doing u-ell in his new career. 

We have deduced rightly. Berlin has him-" 
self admitted that the tune of "Alexander's 
Ragtime Band " was a manifestation of the 
sudden joy that filled him when one of America's 
greatest composers slapped him on the back 

Coirtesy of National Broadcasting Co., Neu) York. 

IRVING BERLIN, America's Master of Song, a list 
of whose successes would read almost like ; a 

History of Great Hits! 

in a New York street one day and declared that 
he was " there." 
But when we examine Berlin's compositions 

of the following year-1912—we at once think: 
"Now he has fallen in love!" A song called 
"Real Girl " seems to make that clear. And 
we at once visualise Irving Berlin going court-
ing when we discover the title "Meet Me To-
night." - 
Then comes "After the Honeymoon," and we 

know that he has married the girl of his choice. 
If we want to find out where his honeymoon was 
spent, we are given plenty of hints by such 
titles as "Spanish Love" and "Sombrero 
Land." 
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It was, in point of fact, to Cuba that Irving 
Berlin journeyed when, in 1912, he married 
Dorothy Goetz. But that honeymoon was the 
start of a terrible tragedy. Irving Berlin's 
bride caught typhoid while they were away; she 
died five months later. 

Berlin's broken-heartedness is typified by that 
famous song of his called " When I Lost You," 
which lie wrote shortly afterwards. In its ten-
derness and pathos, the song is perhaps the 
most wonderful of all that he has composed. 

Certain unthinking people professed at the 
time to be shocked by his writing of the 
number! it was wrong of Berlin, they said, to 
commercialise his personal sorrow. They were 
unthinking because it did not occur to them 
that such a man as Irving Berlin could never 
have regarded his composition from this angle; 
that he was simply giving vent to his grief 
through the medium of the only language in 
which he could possibly express it all—the 
language of song. 

Songs for " The Doughboys." 
Coming to the War years, it does not take 

us long to realise that Irving Berlin joined the 
Army. Who but a soldier could have exempli-
fied the rieurs of Army life so truly as he did 
in "Oh, How I Hate to Get Up in the Morn-
ing "? That he was a "doughboy" in 1917 
and 1918 is made still clearer by s'orne of the 
other numbers he wrote at that time—"Ever 
Since I Put On a Uniform," for instance, and 
"Dream on, Little Soldier Mau." 
After a lapse of several more years, Irving 

Berlin fell in love again. The girl was Ellin 
Mackay, daughter of a well-known New York 
business man. Now, Irving Berlin, of course, 
is Jewish—and the Mackays were ardent 
Catholics. So what was the -inevitable conse-
quence? The answer lies in a Berlin number 
of 1924 entitled "Unlucky in Love." 

Irving loved Ellin, and Ellin loved Irving— 
but for a time there seemed no prospect of the 
marriage for which they both longed. Irving 
Berlin's despair because they were thus kept 
apart is shown in every line of his " What'll I 
Do?"— that plaintive little song that became 
the anthem of all separated lovers. 
His dejection was responsible for another 

haunting number which carne soon after. 
ii .411 alone, I'm so all alone, 

'Cause there's no one else but you—" 
And then—made glorious by its notes of 

triumph— we are given "Always, l'll Be Loving 
You." It's easy to see what happened. Differ-
ences were smoothed out, the way was made 
clear for Irving Berlin and Ellin. Mackay to 
become man and wife. "Always " was the song 
he wrote to celebrate their engagement. 
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.E..: is a whole lot of difference between 

the dance bands of 192,1 and those we 
.. hear to-day. Instruments come and go, 

I t 

.es and tempos change. Play a few old 
ids and see for yourself. 
ke the banjo, for instance. Before the 
, phone came into popularity, the banjo and 
.banjolin were the hall-mark of the dance 
d. The Imajolin played the melody and the 
'o the rhythm. 
e banjo. lasted a long time after its real 
illness was over. Paul Whiteman at one 
employed as niany as three; and one at 
was thought essential for every rhythm 

ion. Where are they now? I'll bet you 
tiven't heard a banjo solo with a first-class 

band for years. 
Everywhere the guitar is replieing it; and 

there is no doubt that for the new slower tempos 
—and to see just how much rhythms have 
slowed down, play some of your six or seven-
year-old records, you'll be surpried—it really 
is an improvement, besides being much sweeter 
in accompanying the voice. 
Another instrument that has gone the same 

wiry is the sousaphone. At one time every band 
had the great brass bell of a tuba nt the back, 
going tromp, tromp on the strong beats. But 
its day, too, is over. The subtler rhythms cf 
the "picked and slapped " double-bass have 
beaten it, and the sousaphone has returned to 
its proper place—the military bend. 
The violin is another instrumemt that looks 

like disappearing from the dance orchestra. 

The Banjo Has Gone; the Sousaphone tao, in fact— 

Dance Bands Are Always Changing 
VICTOR KENNEDY tells you about some things you probably haven't noticed 

It's a useful instrument to comdiret with, and 
you'll still see a good many waved about in 
front of orchestras in time with the rhythm ; 
but they aren't often played on, and except for 
people like Joe Vernal and Matt Malneek of 
Whiteman's band, they aren't much use when 
they are. They haven't the power, for one 
thing. 
Yet a few years ago every big band had two 

or three. The Savoy Orpheans, at the time 
when their brass section was down to one 
trumpet, had three fiddles. Al Stelae's Kit-
Cat band actually combined with a " straight " 
string quartet—Jean Pougnet's, in which, by 
the way, that excellent ten-or saxophonist Harry 
Berley played viola. Harry sticks to the sax 
tor jazz now, and only plays straight music 
en the viola. The fiddle family have never been 
much good at dance music, except for dreamy 
waltzes. 
There have been smaller changes, too, quite as 

interesting. Not long ago the sax section was 
eiways three altos and a- tenor Now we often 
get two tenors, or even tener and baritone, 
giving a much more sonorous effect. The 
fashion for tenor sax solos has gone ever to the 
baritone, too. 
Brass sections are getting bigger. The big 

bands of yesterday had two trumpets and :I 
trombone. To-day three trumpets are the rule; 
Teddy Joyce's bind in the Palladium "Radio 
New York " show had a six-piece brass section 
ont of a total band of seventeen—not including 
Will Mahoney with his alto trend:one! 

We Must Have 

Harmony! 
Songs Cannot be Pcrular Without a Good Aceoni-

paniment says AL. DAVISO/q", ItI.A., F.R.C.O. 

VER since melodies existed, they have been the cause of giving 
much pleasure, and the re:-,son for a certain amount of strife. 
Love-sick swains do not serenade their lady-loves as they 

used to do. Richard Cœur de Lion, locked up in his prison, must 
have been very pleased when he heard his faithful henchman singing 
his " signature tune " outside! But anyone who tried the same stunt 
outside I'entonville would soon get " moved on." 
Many a time has a melody helped to alter the course of history. 

And it is always the " melody " that is blamed (or praised, as the 
case may be). No one ever gives credit to something without which 
that same melody would have lost half its effect—the accompaniment! 

Most of the historical tunes were sung to some sort of an accom-
paniment, were it ever so crude. A lute or a harp, perhaps in later 
days, a guitar or mandoline helped to make the song sound sweeter 
or sadder or more fierce. 
A few hundred people singing the National Anthem or " La Mar-

seillaise " may sound impressive enough, but neither melody would 
have been adopted for its original purpose had it not first been heard 
complete with its bass notes and chords. 
Your favourite fox-trot, somehow, doesn't sound so good when 

the paper boy whistles it in the early morning! 
Invariably, it is the harmony that " makes " the tune. This fact 

brings us to a very interesting point. 
In view of the absolute necessity for accompaniment, it seems 

strange that there is only one musical instrument in the world which 
whilst being portable, enables the same person to play tune and 
harmony together. That is the accordion. 
For years many of us have accepted music as something to be 

obtained by the turning of a knob on the outside of a box. 
Now, we are realising that music-making is not the almost unattain-

able gift that we once thought it was. There will always be a limited 
number of virtuosi, but most of us are musicians at heart. 
That is why we are beginning to realise that self-expression in 

music is a joy in which we can all indulge. 
We can all make melody for ourselves, and, if we use the accordion 

as our medium, we can make the melody more melodious still, because 

The soprano saxophone is another instrument 
that has almost disappeared. Not long aga 
every commercial orchestration had a chorus for 
supremos, but peeple began to realise at last 
that the players who could make them somel 
like anything but Klaxon horns were all toa 
few, and in these days they have given wey to 
clarinets. 
Two pianos are much i more the rule now than 

they used to be—perhaps to make up for the 
"snap " the rhythm section has lost with the 
Lanjo. The piano accordion, too, has come to 
sta—the result of the tango craze that left its 
wake of paso debles, rumbas, cariocas, and 
whet not. The one man who seems to have 
remained where he is is the drummer ; and even 
here there are feshions in " accessories " that-
only e drummer really knows about! 

The first band in history we have any details 
of wa; that of Nebuchadnezzar, the King of the 
Jews. It contained "Cornet, flute, harp, sack-
but, psaltery and all kinds of music "—which, 
when you rememLer that the sackbut wits a sort 
of trembone and the psaltery a very primitiva 
piano, isn't so strange, after all. And "all 
kinds of music" no doubt referred to a trap-
drum mer 
Where shall tee be in another ten years? 

Shall we see sa-rusophones, mellophones and 
tarogatos replacing our present instruments? 
Or will the whole thing be done by a couple of 
hearties waving their arms in front of a "music-
from-the-ether " machine? 
Time will tell! 
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JACK PAYNE'S 
advice to pianists 

(see testimonial.) 

syncopate your playing like 

BILLY MAYERL 
Praising the system of the Billy Mayer! School, Jack Payne, the famous dance. 

band leader, says :— 
" I feel I mull congrot.date you on your COLITse in modern syncopaliars. The dramas of the 

tuition is excellent and l nest certainly advise all those pianists se.so are interested in thrs modern 
style of playing to 'ose no cime in getting in touch wills you. 

If you can already plav a little, try the few bars of music in this advertisement on 
your piano. How different it now sounds from the ordinary printed copy. Billy 
Mayerl will teach vou personally through th : post and with the aid of his soecially 
recorded gramophone records, he can give you personal demonstrations so that if you 
follow his instructions you will be able to play every number you wish just as he does. 

THE BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL 

1 & 2, George Street, Hanover Square, W.I. 

Please send me at once a copy of Billy Mayerl's welt-
known booklet Lightning Fingers - fur which I 
enclose 3d. in stamps to coser cost of postage and 
despatch. 

Name   

Address  

" Tao ciparetscs in the dark" 

--7-" 7  • :iise> 

20,000 successful Billy Mayer! sttclents have already achieved this ambition. 
Why not you ? 

Fill up the coupon for Billy 
Mayerl's 50-pp. booklet, Light-
ning Fingers" which contains 
complete detailed explanation 
of the workings of this famous 
course. 

READ THESE TESTIMONIALS 

Jack Fulton says I can recommend your course confidently to all interested in modern 
piano piarris.g." 
HMI(' He says : I have the greatest pleasure in recommending this course." 
&stifled students say: Your lessons are so concise that one cannot hells hut grasp your in-

rdructiems." PI I I 
Ara tee outing exper in playing this class of musk." WS/4 

PhOtnell.11111 

bu courtesg 
el 
::tudios 
Limited, 
Liverpool. 

Al novuori, M.A., Mus Bac. ( Cantab.), 
F.R.C.O., Author caul Principal. 

Send for 

FREE 

BOOK 

The Hohner Course 
of Tuition is an 
Authoritative 
Standard Work for 
all Future Develop-
in en ts of the 
Piano-Accordion. 

" The Joy or 
Musical Expression" 

which gives a complete description 
of the course and of the musical 
qualities and unlimited possibilities 
of Vac Piano-Accordion for the 
player's pleasure--and as the 
Pimso-Accordion is increasing so 
enormously in public favour a 
seined player can be assured of a 
demand for his services and will be 
able to turn his efficiency into profit. 

—COUPON—POST TO-DAY— 
THE HOHNER SULAM. CF RANO-ACCORDIGH PLAY1.4:: 

179 ( P.M.2), Totterham Gaud Road, London, W.I. 
Please send me, post fr2e, copy of " 1 he Joy of 

Musical Expression." 

NAME  

ADDRESS  

P.M. 12:1/35  

Read what others say about the 

Simple System of Postal Tuition 
of the 

HOHNER SCHOOL 
OF PIANO-ACCORDION PLAYING 

Mr. HENRY HALL writes: 
" I have perused the Hohner Course with much interest. It is very comprehensive and a clever educational work 
which, 1 should imagine, cannot fail to produce the result planned for it. I don't believe in miracles, but the course 
would certainly be of great use to anyone desiring genuine assistance. The simplicity of the course is, 1 think, a 
particularly noteworthy feature." 

Mr. JACK PAYNE writes: 
" After looking through the Hohner Piano-Accordion Course, f do not see how anyone can possibly study it without 
becoming a first-class player. It is really remarkable how simply the ' mysteries' of music have been explained." 

Mr. QUENTIN M. MACLEAN writes: 
" As one would expect, from a man of Mr. Davison's qualificat.ons, this' School ' gives us a genuine teaching method 
on approved musical lines, and it can therefore be recommended without reserve to those who wish to undertake a 
serious study of the instrument. A feature worthy of particular commendation is the way the course is graded 
from one step to another, so that a sure and steady progre'  is maintained ; while the theoretical foundation of 
each stea is so well explained that students of the course, in learning to play the instrument, will at the same time 
acquire a sound knowledge of the theory of music which should greatly add to their enjoyment and appreciation of 
music in general." 

The "MELODY MAKER" says: 
Truly an epic achievement." 

MEMBERS SAY THE COURSE IS EASY 
" I am delighted with the course. . . Messrs. Davison 
as d Little are to be heartily congratulated on devising such a 
wondermlwark at sun a modest figure."—A. S. K., Dorchester. 
" I am quite satisfil with your method, which is much 
easier to follow than the ordinary tutor."—T. F., Manchester. 
" I mu.t congratulate you on having produced a work so 
aSy to follow. The veriest tyro should be able to profit by 

followitm the course."—F. W. H., Twickenham. 
" I have now received 18 Instruction Books. I am very 
phased with my progress so far, and find that it is very 
iateresting."—J. E. Sheffield. 

" I have found Book I. so clear and simple that 1 shall be glad 
if you will despatch Book II. innuediately."—J. R., Norwood. 
" I should like Book 11. as soon as possible; everything 
in Book I. was perfectly simple and clear to carry out."— 
V. B., Fulham. 
" I find Book I. quite simple to understand and also interests 
log to study."—A. C. D., Sidcup. 
" I should like to say that I found your first book very easy." 
—F. J., Birmingham. 
" I am getting on fine and can play all the lessons you sent 
me."—E. B., Peterborough. 

The Hohner School Course is the most complete & practical 
system of tuition ever written for any musical instrument 
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Balance is the Secret of Good Dancing 
Lesson Two of 
"Popular Music 
Weekly's" Dancing 

Course 

I
v you will take up the correct dancing hold 
which we talked about last week, we can 
now learn the most important thing in 

dancing. 
Balance. . . . 
1 told you that this modern ball- room dancing, 

which looks so simple, is not a question of 
trick steps, but a matter of assimilating certain 
fundamental principles. 

Balance is the greatest of these. It means 
the correct carriage of the weight of the body, 
when moving forwards or backwards. If you 
can walk—and, as we saw last week, the walk 
is the basis of all dancing to-day—with your 
partner, and carry your weight in thé right 
place, it will not take me long to make you a 
good dancer. 

Provided, of course, that you practise between 
these weekly lessons. 

Keep Your Weight Forward 
Since balance is a question of the position of 

weight, the rule to bear in mind is that the 
weight of your body—lady or gentleman—should 
always be forward, towards your partner, in 
whatever direction you are moving. • 
But this does not mean to say that you lean 

forward. Keep upright. 
Thus, when you are moving forward, en-

deavour to keep your weight over your front 
foot. Do not, however, push your foot forward 
and then carry your weight on to it. . 1f you 
do this you will always be treading on your 
partner's' toes, which we all hate. 
When you are moving backward keep your 

weight still forward, towards your partner. 
Swing your leg well back from the hip, and 
never let your back heel touch the floor until 
the other foot passes it. 

This point is of the utmost importance. It 
is a cardinal virtue, and applies in every ball-
room dance, whenever you are moving back-
ward. You see, if you lower your back heel 
too soon, the whole weight of your body is 
carried backward, which means that you will 
automatically pull your partner forward. 
Which won't <lo at alf. 

Watch your Back Heel 1 
Now let us do some walking, remembering 

our hold, and this business of balance. 
When you walk, in dancing, your legs must 

swing freely from the hips, but, remember that 
your body must remain naturally erect and up-
right. 
When you swing your foot forward you must 

do it with your heel on the ground first. On 
every walking movement your foot should be 
pushed along the floor, stretching right out 
from the hips, the heel coming down first when 
out to the full extent of your stride, then the 
full foot. 
Going backward, swing your foot well out 

from the hips, keeping it in contact with the 
floor all the time. When you are out to your 
full stretch your back foot should be right back 
on the toes before you lower it on to the ball 
of the foot and continue on. 
But—that back heel must never be allowed 

to touch the floor until the other foot has passed 
it. Sorry to repeat myself, but it is important. 
Walk a few steps forward and backward. 
Now about your heels. Let them rest on the 

floor when it feels comfortable and natural to 
do so. Dancing is a cross between running and 
walking; when you run, you use the ball of the 
foot; when you walk, the heel. The different 
movements which I shall teach you are made up 

An example of perfect balance a-fc correct stride 
demonstrated by Mr. and Mrs. Victor Silvester. 

of quick steps and slow ones. The quick steps 
may be likened to running, therefore you use 
the ball of the foot, and the slow ones to walk-
ing, in which case you use the heel. 
Take long steps, straight from the hips, not 

too long, of course, but jest the length of your 
natural stride. Always keep your legs close 
together when mie foot passes the other. 
Nothing looks worse than to see a person 
dancing with legs apart. 
Are you getting the idea? Do you see what 

I mean by having your weight forward? Try 
thinking about it this way: when walking for-
ward THINK of yourself as very gently trying 
to push your partner over! Likewise, when 
snoring backward imagine yourself as trying 
to stop your partner from coming forward. 

(Only THINK about it in this way, though! 
You must never de drastic things like shoving 
your partner. . .) 

Balance, and easy swinging walk—to quote 

Don't Look Like 

this   

Read Victor 
Silvester's 
Weekly 
Articles and 
Learn to 
Dance 

Six Dance Tune 

Hits as Usual 
NEXT WEEK 

By 

Victor Silvester 
(The Famous Ball-room Dance 
Champion and Teacher) 

the title of the famous rhythm hit that POPULAR 
esse published a week or two ago—" It Don't 

Mean a Thing if It Ain't Got that Swing ". . . . 
Now I want you to practise the swinging 

walk and correct hold and balance for a while, 
because the next point I would like to deal with 
is a trille more complicated. 
As the radio engineers say, " balance and 

control O.K.?" All right, we'll proceed. 
I want to tell you now about the thing we 

call Contrary Body Movement. Sounds a little 
awe-inspiring? It isn't really, but I'll be 
frank and say that it is no use your attempting 
to study it until you have acquired good balance 
and movement. • So practise I 
However, you can keep these remarks for 

reference, so I will tackle Contrary Body Move-
ment, or, as you will see it printed every week 
in my future articles on dance steps, " C.B.M." 

Briefly, C.B.M. makes the difference between 
a straight line and a curve. In ball-room (lanc-
ing the curve is obtained by turning your body 
so that the opposite hip and shoulder are 
towards the leg you are stepping out with. 

It is used on, practically every turning step 
in modern balProom dancing, so you see it is 
important. It makes all the difference between 
an ordinary and a good dancer. We all want 
to become good dancers . . 

This movement is always initiated in the 
shoulders and carried down to the hips. Here 
are the four ways in which C.B.M. can be used. 

Hall-mark of Good Dancing 
Step forward with the right foot, turning 

your left hip and shoulder forward. 
Step forward with tho left foot, turning your 

right hip and shoulder forward. 
Step back with the right foot, turning the 

left hip and shoulder backward. 
Step back with the left foot, turning the 

right hip and shoulder backward. 
There is another form of contrary body move-

ment, known as " contrary body movement posi-
tion." This occurs when taking a step across 
your body. 

If you take a step forward with your right 
foot across to your left, keeping your body 
facing front, you will notice that you get the 
same effect as if you stepped straight forward 
with your right foot, at the same time turning 
your left hip and shoulder forward. 

On " Outside " Steps 
This second form of contrary movement— 

contrary body movement position—is used on all 
"outside " steps—that is, on any variation 
where you step outside your partner, or your 
partner steps outside you. It is used very much 
in the Tango, for instance. 
You see how it works? Remember that the 

opposite hip and shoulder should turn as you 
take your step, not after you have taken it. 
When this movement is introduced on a step 

your body will face a certain direction. You 
must continue to face that direction, more or 
less, on all the following steps, until the next 
ones ors which you use contrary body movement 
again. 

Will you, please, go away and think on these 
things? Balance, swinging walk, and- C.B.M. 
They are the fundamentals of dancing. 
Next week we will move on to music, which 

we have not mentioned yet, and I will tell you 
about time, tempo and rhythm. We will set, 
hold, balance and walk to music, and then pass 
on to the waltz, quick-step, slow fox-trot and 
Tango. 







J•orxn Henry Hall surrounded by a pile of 
!otters  the other day in his little room at 
Broadcasting House. It wasn't the normal 

flood of letters from radio admirers. This stack 
of mail was additional. It came from girls who 
wanted to be in Henry's film. 
As you know, H. H. is turning film actor. In 

about four weeks' time he goes in front of the 
cameras on the British International lot at 
.Elstree to play the lead in about the biggest 
musical film ever attempted in these islands of 
ours. He has a five-figure contract for the job. 

Jack Martin, Northern Radio favourite, playing 
a fiddle Solo at St. Anne's-on-Sea. 

B.B.C. to 

Henry grinned and said: " Look at this. We 
can't have them all in the picture. I wish we 
could." 

"How do you feel about your new job?" I 
asked the B.B.C. maestro. 
"Looking forward to it immensely. I have 

done a few things in my twenty years of show 
business, but never have I played a lead in a 
film. 

"Except, of course, the band and I appeared 
for a few minutes in the film that the Post 
Office filin unit made of Broadcasting House. 
Now I am going to be an actor for a change. 
It should be great fun. And hard work." 
The British movie folk are making a great 

stride with this Henry Hall picture. H. H., 
the man with the biggest audience of any radio 
star, is going to be " put over" in a big way. 
A special story is being written round him, and 
the important thing is that Henry is going to 
be a real leading man. He won't be just a 
band-leader with his boys playing a few numbers 
in front of the cameras. 

H. H. is the hero, though his B.B.C. band 
will play a big rôle with him. It will be a. 
musical show, of course, but with plenty of 
romance and action. " Radio Parade" has 
shown B.I.P. that there is a huge audience for 
clever radio films. 

Jack O' Many Jobs. 

We talked about the pioneers of the song-
and-dance world the other week. Now add Jack 
Martin to the list. Jack, to-day, of course, the 
resident conductor at the famous Hotel 
Majestic, St. Anne's-on-Sea, lays claim to 
having the first British band to appear in 
variety. That was in 1924, if you are fond of 
searching among records. 

It was Jack Martin and his band which 
succeeded no less a star than Paul Whiteman 
in the revue, " Brighter London." Which was 
news in tbcse days. 
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Jack can chalk up another pioneer record, 
too. He was leader of the famous Kettners 
Five when it was the first British band to 
broadcast to America. 
This Northern radio favourite is a man who 

has " gone places and done things." There isn't 
much that he has not sampled in the way of 
music. Ho has played in seaside hotels, 
palais-de-danse, night-clubs, cinemas Lyons 
restaurants, music-hubs. 
He. has seen dance-music and dance-music 

stars grow up. Music is in his blood, for his 
father was a well-known composer and con-
ductor. Jack, though. didn't want to go into 
music. He was making a lot of headway in 
the auctioneering business as a youngster, and 
then suddenly threw this career up and took 
to music. 

South to North. 

Like his near radio neighbour, Bertini, Jack 
Martin is a southerner. Born in the other 

famous seaside town, Brighton. Used to play 
in Sir Harry Preston's hotels there. 
Keenest critic to-day is Mrs. Martin. Very 

practical one, too. His great friend George 
Duncan, golf champion, says that as a golfer 
Jack is a fine fiddler. 

Dancing Makes News, 

In Soviet Russia jazz has made its latest con-
quest. To-day in Moscow five leading hotels 
advertise " jazz orchestra and dancing," and 
there is an eleven-till-midnight session of dance 
music over the radio every night. 
An English dance-band played in Moscow 

last summer, and the Soviet studios have just 
turned out a musical picture. This is a minor 
revolution in Russia! 
Meanwhile in England we have no less an 

authority than Sir George Newman, Chief 
Medical Officer to the Board of Education," 
stating officially that " dancing is a vital form 
of exercise, of which schools should not fail to 
make full use." 

On the other side of the medal we llave, 
however, Mr. G. K. Chesterton. In his latest 
book of essays, called " Avowals and Denials," 
lie reveals himself as a jazz-hater with a string 
of typically Chestertonian remarks. " Jazz is 
a nightmare of noise, recalling the horns of 
hell rather than the horns of eltland, generally 
accompanied by an undercurrent of battering 
monotony," he writes. Now we know! 

Cirvan Dundas—Child Star. 
Twenty-two years' experience in the show 

world is a long time. But that is the number 
to the credit of Girvan Dundas, the new 
croonerette who is singing With Charlie Kunz's 
band. Yet she is only twenty-five 
Her father was J. P. Dundas, a well-known 

variety artiste, and he worked Girvan into his 
act when she was only three. He would ask 
for a big, strong man to come from the audience 
and sing a chorus on the stage. Whereupon a 
tiny voice would pipe " I'll come," and Girvan 
would toddle from the back of the theatre and 
lisp a couple of choruses. 

Since then she has been in the limelight ou 
her own merits. She went, for instance, to 
Australia to play three weeks at a Melbourne 
theatre. They liked her well enough for her 
to stay twenty-otte. weeks. 

Labelled " Legs." 

In Australia she became known as Girvan 
"Legs" Dundas, because she won à competition 
for well-shaped legs. That broke her into the 
news, and she used to contribute fashion 
articles • to " Aussie" papers—still with the 
"Legs " inserted in her name. She's a talented 
writer, and has composed, either wholly or 
partly, twenty-four songs. 
Ambrose played " Carry On " on the air quite 

a lot, you may recall? That was Girvan's. 
"Pin still a bit dazed about this delightful 

new life of crooning," she told me. "At present 
I think I'm only fair. But I hope to get vers 
much better so-on. Pat Hyde's my favourite 
crooner, and when I'm as good as she is I'll 
be happier I" 
But Charlie Kunz—rightly, I think—believes 

that he's got a real find in Girvan, and - 
Charlie's a good picker! By the way, she has 
been married for eight years to Jack Barkei 
of Walsh and Barker, the. variety duettists. 

(Above) 
Girvan Dundas, 
croonerette with 
Charlie Kunz. 

(Right) 
Henry Hall 
snapped in ac-
tion. You'll be 
seeing him on 
the screen soon. 
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SECRETS OF THE "MIKE" Bertra;; Fryer 
Would-be Crooners and Radio Stars—here's some advice from a man who was a B.B.C. 
producer for ten years, and is now " headmaster " of the London School of Broadcasting. 

R
ADIO broadcasting does, I suppose, look 
easy—at first glance. You just stand up 
and say things to a small box arrange-

ment! Well, nt first, sight, so do stage and 
screen acting look simple, but we know that 
talent and training go to make up the actor. 
And, though few people realise it, there is a 

very great deal more in radio broadcasting than 
saying a few words to a microphone. There is 
a definite technique of broadcasting, different 
from stage work, or screen acting—a new "third 
dimension " of entertainment art. 
The all-conquering microphone is the cause 

of it. The mike is a queer affair. It does the 
most peculiar things to the human voice. 
Scarcely anybody who has heard their own voice 
coming from a loudspeaker (which can be done 
by means of the "speak back " recording 
system) has recognised it: 

So, the mike demands a brand-new technique 
from all performers.. It also creates a new type 
of audience reaction, and therefore demands 
new style material. It was because I realised 
what a startling new art broadcasting had 
become that I am to-day working hard teaching 
people the tricks of the mike in my own studios. 
Your favourite radio star does not, of course, 

just stand up in front of the B.B.C. microphones 
and say his or her piece. The real radio artiste 
plays to the mike. The good broadcaster knows 
where to stand, how to pitch the voice, how 
to achieve the right touch. He knows what 
words or sounds will jar your ears; he knows 
how long his material should run. 
The aspiring broadcast artiste has a more 

difficult journey ahead of him than, for instance, 
the stage or cinema artiste. In these two latter 
instances the artiste is able to " walk on," or 

to take part in " the crowd," which presents 
him with the opportunity of studying the 
masters of the art by close contact. If he is 
worth his salt, his opportunity occurs one day 
to take a small part., and so up and up. 
The unfortunate inexperienced broadcaster, 

however, confronts the microphone, probably 
for the first time, at his long-awaited B.B.C.. 
audition, and fails hopelessly, either through 
ignorance of the " mike " or through nerves. 
The most experienced orator, artiste or in-

strumentalist dreads, his introduction to the 
microphone. Unfortunately, the actual meeting 
proves to be worse than he had anticipated. 
Gone are his familiar stage, his audience, his 
limelight; he is alone—or practically—in a 
futuristically decorated studio, with a glisten-
ing microphone waiting with a relentless grin 
(or so it seems to the unhappy broadcaster) 
and a strange, overpowering "deadness." 
The science of sound means nothing to him, 

and " acoustics" is something which he probably 
associates with unfortunate lack of hearing-. 
He is very, very ill at ease. A white light 
flashes at him; his heart commences to sink— 
the red light is before him; he must begin . . 
and he is paralysed! 
The safest policy the inexperienced broadcast 

artiste can adopt is to forget that the micra 
phone is a medium through which he is reaching 
millions and to regard it as one intimate friend 
to whom he is speaking or performing. 

Personality, in an artiste, is, more often than 
not, the intimate touch. Take for example, 
Mr. Christopher Stone. The listener adores him 
because he feels that each little remark 
is sent personally to him. This "intimate 
touch" is not an art—and can be acquired. 

Mr. Bertram Fryer listening to the play-back of 
an aspiring radio star at his studio control panel. 

The new broadcaster must study his material 
from the new angle, bearing in mind, whether 
lie be orator, vocalist, or comedian—particularly 
in the latter instance—that his success depends 
solely on what the listener hears. No error can 
be covered, as on the stage or platform. 
The orator must avoid redundancy, and realise 

that to be pedantic is fatal. 
The vocalist must not linger through verse 

and chorus; the listener is impatient, and 
variety is the spice of his programme. The 
"straight " singer, likewise, must avoid numbers 
of undne length. 
And now a special word to the would-be 

crooner: Do net attempt to copy any well-known 
crooner, no mafter how popular. Study your 
own style, develop your own personality—and 
take your job seriously. 
"I do," protests the potential crooner indig-

nantly. Perhaps. On the other hand, the 
ci °oiler forgets that he needs a basic knowledge 
of singing, that his diction must be perfect. 
and his breath control above reproach. Croon-
ing, like all radio work, is a real art. 

THE CHANGING OF THE GUARD 
Words and Music by: 
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As I Know Them 

A new portrait of Lew Stone one of 
our most brilliant band leaders 

D ERHAPS you've caught a glimpse of him 
amongst the crowds hurrying in and out 
of the B.B.C., or walking with his quick, 

decisive stride along Charing Cross Road—a 
short, shy, preoccupied man, hatless. You 
might notice his large head and fresh com-
plexion, giving the false impression that he 
spends a good deal of his time out of doors. 
As he breezes along, business case in hand, 

you would take him for a doctor or lawyer. 
Never for one moment would the stranger 

imagine that the stocky, erect young man with 
the retiring manner was the leader- of one of 
Europe's most modern dance orchestras. There 
is nothing about Lew Stone to suggest fame, 
unless you happen to strike him on one of the 
rare occasions when he travels around the West 
End in his lovely Alfa-Romeo. Mostly you will 
find him walking, for he dislikes more luxurious 
modes of travel, being a man whose every 
movement speaks of mcdesty. 

His Modest Tastes. 
He dresses in the quietest way, invariably 

wearing a sober grey suit, and he never by 
any chance- affects the camel-hair overcoats, 
large black hats, and other over-distinctive 
clothes favoured by so ninny of the musical 
fraternity. 
This modesty he carries even to eating, for 

if you happened to enter a restaurant and 
sat next to Lew Stone—and he doesn't mind 
patronising quite humble ones on occasion— 
you would find him passing over the more 
pretentious things on the menu and hurrying 
through poached eggs on toast or Welsh rare-
bit, with the inevitable cup of weak tea. He 
rushes his meals like he does everything else. 
A stupendous worker, he believes in 

occupying every single moment in a useful 
manner, and he is known as the man who never 
wastes a word. To him superficial conversation 
seems an utter waste of time. Go and discuss a 
business matter with him and he is all atten-
tion ; digress to talk of general topics, and you'll 
find him fidgeting, shuffling his feet uneasily, 
and at last backing away and saying vaguely: 
"Ah, yes, well, there it is. must get back to 
my work." 

No Tiara For Small Talk. 
This dislike of general small-talk is not 

"side," as n few very misguided people have 
sometimes thought. lew feels very strongly 
on the subject. He is of opinion that a great 
deal of "polite" conversation is so puerile that 
it is better left unsaid, and, in any case, in 
his extraordinary modesty, he genuinely thinks 
himself incapable of discussing anything outside 
the one subject upon which he is such a tre-
mendous authority—modern dance music. 
Nevertheless intimate friends who can draw 

him out will vouch for Lew being an exceptional 
conversationalist when anything intelligent is 
being discussed. 

By "Recording Needle" 

LEW STONE 
ARCHITECT OF 
DANCE MUSIC 

In the same way that he manages without 
other luxuries, Liar denies himself the most 
precious of life's gifts—sleep. Sometimes 
between midnight and three a.m.—according to 
where they are working—his bandsmen creep 
dog-tired to bed. Not so Lew. The small 
hours are to him the most vital part of the 
day. With invincible determination and energy 
he utilises these precious hours to write the 
wonderful arrangements which have made him 
famous. It is very seldom that he gets to bed 
before six, although his business day is ushered 
in by the constant ringing of the telephone 
before ten o'clock. 

He Made Jazz History. 
His brilliant arranging is beyond all else the 

thing that has brought Lew to the fore. About 
1925 he began to revolutionise the industry by 
his remarkable scoring of dance music. Ile 
started his career as a pianist in a night-club, 
earning five shillings for his first engagement, 
but although he has until the past two years 
always played the piano, he holds a compara-
tively low opinion of himself as a pianist. 

His arrangement of "Body and Soul" for 
Ambrose made jazz history, and since then be 
has utilised this remarkable gift in every way. 
And it is a gift—a divine flair for sensing 
exactly how certain effects and tone colours will 

Lew Stone ... f‘ began as a Night 
Club pianist for five shilling9." 

sound. No power can keep Lew from his 
arranging, and he worked on one of his notable 
efforts—"Free and Easy "—when confined to 
bed in great pain. 
Once Lew Stone used to have occasional spare 

time—and he utilised it all playing football. 
He has always been a keen, competent player, 
and is a great authority on the game. He use.1 
to play for the Casuals nt one time—wing half, 
inside forward, and centre-half, the latter a 
strange position for anyone of his diminutive 
stature. If it hadn't been for the lure of music 
he might have been a second Alec James. 
Two seasons ago he organised an all-

musicians' team, and it was never once beaten. 
During the season it aggregated 215 goals 
in the " for" column, whilst against it were 
scored only 15. 
At one time Lew also had aspirations to other 

sports in the palmy days when there was time 
for recreation, and somewhere in his unique 
home at Regent's Park may be found a case 
of rusting golf clubs. 

This house of Lew's is one of the most re-
markable establishments in London. It is part 

of a converted stables, but it is so beautifuly 
appointed that to enter the small door is almost 
like going into a different world. And the 
silence, so near the West End, is positively un-
canny. The place is away from the main traffic 
arteries, and its peace is so profound that 
jocular visitors have even been known to ask 
when the bell was going to ring for prayers! 

A Happy Bachelor. 
And there are few visitors to disturb the 

silence, for much as he likes congenial company. 
Lew simply cannot spare the time. There is 
no Mrs. Stone, and Lew's more intimate friends 
say there never will be, for he is wedded to his 
work. His daily wants are ministered to by a 
small well-trained staff. 
As Lew's band goes from success to success 

there is keen disappointment in at least one 
quarter—the British film industry. Not vely 
long ago Lew was up to his eyes in the arrang-
ing of film music. He was behind the musics' 
arrangements of the Ralph Lynn and Tom Walla 
films, and many more. Now, although his band 
makes occasional appearances on the screen, ho 
is too busy to undertake any more of the 
arranging of film accompaniments. 
Does this dynamic little man who stands at 

the very head of British dance music ever take 
a holiday? Yes, a couple of years back he 
undertook a motoring tour in Scotland, about 

1942 or so he hopes to have another. 
"1 love the silence of the Scottish lakes," 

says Lew. " It helps me to think of fresh 
melodies, rhythm, harmonies—new arrange-
Monts, y'know." 

It is a chastening thought that Lew Stone 
—like so many other prominent people—is a 
square peg who narrowly missed spending 
his life in a round hole. Think of the 
tragedy to dance music if he were now carv-
ing cabinets instead of those harmoniously 
intricate dance rhythms! Yet to escape that 
fate he had to run away from home. 
And, after a eloomy experience with a 

concert party, circumstance led him cun-
ningly to yet another round hole, one that 
was even more ludicrous. Madame Fate 
played her joke and made of Lew a dock 
labourer I Other men have taken up jobs of 
convenience and never struggled from 

the rut. Fortunately, Lew had an ally—his 
passionate conviction that he could some day 
succeed in music. And after two days he said 
good-bye to the labouring job with which he 
had flirted and set out on a long journey to 
fame—a journey for which ha has apparently 
taken a one-way ticket. 
In much the same way Lew has always had 

tussles with things outside his contro-l—the 
sudden switch-over of the Monseigneur from a 
high-class restaurant to a news cinema, and the 
important loss of Al Bowlly, his " big-draw " 
crooner, for instance—yet he is always one move 
ahead of that train of circumstance. 

Mal 111•1 MIR IBIla .1.111 

NEXT WEEK! 

"COCKTAILS FOR 
TWO" 

The Great Carl Brisson Screen Hit. 
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Words and Music by 

KEY G 

Moderato. 

IF I HADN'T BEEN GREEN 
WOULDN T BE BLUE TODAY) 

Tune Uke in D 

A D F# B 

ARTHUR LE CLERQ& 
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the se- cret of real ro - mance?  
Now that I've tast • cd lovs bit - ter pill I'm through  

Id :— I— :— I 
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How nia - ny 
S eems that I 
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know that love is a game of chance?  
wast - ed time and • af - fect - ion too,  

Copyright in all Countries, MCMXXXIV, by 

LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC C9 Ltd 
19, Denmark St., London W C. 
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THESE KINGS OF DANCE RHYTHM-

HOW DO THEY DANCE? 
They set millions of people dancing, these famous dance band leaders, but—what happens when they themselves take a turn on the 

ballroom floor? HORACE RICHARDS has been asking some pertinent questions on the subject. 

A BEAUTIFUL girl with dark, lustrous eses 
sat in a ball-room, sipping a liqueur. 
She raised her eyes, and for an instant 

they met those of the blond, handsome band-
leader. In them was—" invitation to the 
waltz." Momentarily the band-leader hesi-

tated, and in that 
moment he was lost. 
He handed over his 
b a t o'n to his 
"second," stepped off 
the stand, and the 
couple danced. . . . 
The beautiful girl 

was Dolores del Rio. 
The dancing band-
leader was Ge ne 

Howard Jacobs: No ! 

Raymond, and it hap-
pened in the film, " Fly-
ing Down to Rio." Re-
Member ? 
Su e h an incident 

rarely, if ever, happens 
in real life! Prominent 
dance-band lea der s 
make a point of not 
dancing with the guests 
of the hotel while their 
hands are playing. To do so would lead to end-
less complications, and anyway, conducting a 
modern dance-band demands the personal 
attention of the leader throughout. 
But how many of our " top-line " leaders 

could answer such an invitation if they were so 
disposed? The answer is " all of diem." I 
know of none of the leading conductors who is 
not able to acquit himself reasonably well on 
the dance-floor. Some, indeed, are brilliant 
dancers. Others are only fair. Many can 
dariCe", but are not -Particularly keen about it. 
Perhaps one of the most skilful is Lou 

Preager, whose band you hear on the air from 
Romano's twice a month. To see Lou and his 
wife dancing a slow fox-trot is to see poetry 
in movement. Little wonder that this pair has 
won many competitions on the Continent. 
Now, night and day, Lou is seeped in dance 
music, yet he never. tires of it, and dancing 
remains one of his favourite pastimes. 
On warm summer afternoons his rendezvous 

is the river, and at the smart dance-clubs of 
Maidenhead and Bray you may often see him. 
In. winter months he slips off occasionally to a 
near-by tea-dance. Sometimes he will go on to 
a night-club after he has finished his job. 
That's keenness! 
Another skilful dancer is Sydney Lipton, 

Grosvenor House Hotel leader, but he frankly 
admits that he does not care for it very much. 

Teddy Joyce: 
1 

"I get so little leisure from my work that I 
like to get right away from the dance 
atmosphere whenever possible. But if I've got 
to dance . . . well, give me a rhythmic 
fox-trot," he told me. 
Howard Jacobs, West End leader, came out 

as a definite non-dancer. " Dancing?" he said 
to me. " Well, I suppose I can get around. But 
I'd rather play the saxophone! Anyway, you'd 
need brute force to drag me away from a bridge 
four to go and dance." 
Speak to Charlie Kunz about dancing, and 

he'll smile and try to " kid " you that he has 
two left feet, and is as cumbersome on the 
dance-floor as that much maligned bull in the 
china-shop. 
But I have personal recollections of Charlie 

(lancing very enthusiastically and nimbly at 
the Water Rats' ball. Girvan Dundas, his 
charming crooner, told me that Charlie dances 
very well in the American fashion. 
"He's particularly good at the quick-step," 

said Girvan, and Charlie admitted that, though 
he is not very smitten with dancing, that is 

his favourite. 
It's only to be ex-

pected that the ir-
repressible Te dd 
Joyce—h a s anyone 
ever seen that 
"Stick of Dyna-
mite " keep still ?— 

Syd Lipton : Can dance 
but has no time. 

can trip a pretty 
measure with a skil-
ful partner. 
Straightforward 
plodding around the 
floor doesn't suit 
Teddy. Those feet of 
his are inclined to 
frills and capers which make dancing with him 
an exhilarating experience. 
But nobody could accuse Billy Cotton of 

"fancy stuff " on the dance-floor. As a matter 
of fact, not many people have ever seen Billy 
on a dance-floor. He'd much rather go and 
see a fight or a football match. But Billy's 
no " grouch," and rather than kill a party 
he'll allow himself to be led on to the dance 
floor, especially in a dreamy waltz. 
So limited is the spare time of these Melody 

Men that dancing has to war with their other 
interests. Ambrose, of the Embassy, is an ex-
cellent dancer, and so is Jack Jackson, of the 
Dorchester, but they have scant opportunity. 

Jack Jackson: A good 
dancer but has little 

time. 

What of the others? Jack Harris? No. He 
is a non-dancer. Harry Roy? Yes, sir. I re-
member that he and Elsie Carlisle danced a lot 
together at that " big news " party which 
Christopher Stone threw to celebrate his 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. Harry has 
done a lot of stage dancing, of course, but the 
two things do not always go together. 
Sydney Kyte believes that every dance-band 

leader should be a dancer, if only to under-
stand some of the problems that bands set the 
dancer! 

"I don't get a lot of time, and, anyway, 
having to watch some of the people whose 
dancing is so hard on the eye is liable to put 
one off! But I like dancing with my wife, 
particularly the slow fox-trot." 
And here's a tip to the many Sydney Kyte 

fans. If you want to see him in action, you 
are most likely to do.so at the Florida. That 
is Sydney's favourite spot for an after-supper 
dance. 
Henry Hall can be rated a dancing dance-

band leader. He took up dancing afresh some 
months ago and had some lessons. Henry is 
always thorough. He also saw to it that his 
children, Betty and Michael, had a course of 
lessons at home from a young Bond Street 
academy teacher. The B.B.C. maestro has been 
seen dancing at several big functions recently. 

Finally, let me reveal that not so very long 
ago, before Joe Loss had made a name for him-
self in the dance-band world he was a brilliant 
dancer, winning competitions regularly. Now 
. . . well, dancing above all things needs 
constant practice, and Joe has had to let his 
(lancing be neglected. 
" Whenever possible I like to dance," he told 

me. " It's the only way I can really get to 
know the likes and dis-
likes of dancers. Be-
sides, it's a grand bus-
man's holiday to be able 
to relax and watch 
some other poor fellow 
having to keep in time 
without flagging! The 
quid step is my 

Billy Cotton: Not often 
a dancer. 

favourite dance, and 
for preference I like 
to dance at some 
quiet spot. Ladies, 
take your partners! 
These Kings of 
,E h y th ni have 
obedient feet. 

Lou Preager. A dancing 
champion. 
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Blackheads! 
Enlarged Pores! 

Watch Them 
Fall Away 

Get a Clear 
New Skin 
in 3 days 

This New Easy Way! 
No person need have such ugly blemishes. now. 

This new skin-making discovery in Crème Tokalon 
Skinfood (White Colour) penetrates, dissolves deep 

pore dirt and blackheads so that they fall away. 
It soothes irritated skin glands, tightens enlarged 
pores whitens and beautifies the darkest, roughest 
skin and gives an indescribable youth-like skin and 

comple,Lion obtained no other way, in only three 
days' tme ! Any good pharmacist will tell you so. 

FRrr .13y arrangement with the manufacturers, any LL„readcr of this paper may now obtain a deluxe 
Beauty Outfit containing the new Tokalon skinfood 

creams (rose for the evening, white for the day). It 
contains also trial packets of Tokalon " Mousse of 

Cream " Powder. Send 3d. in stamps to cover cost 
of pcsttge, packing and other expenses. Address: 

Ud. (Dept. 456), Chase Rd., London, N.W. ro 

THIS 'FRE OF EXTRA 
VIOLIN COST 
IF von have ever need to be able to play the vislin, then here is your opportunity to learn privately, 

in your own home, by a remar'sable new method. 
You, may never have touched a viol n before. It makes no difference. No matter bow little 

you may know about music—no matter if you do not know one note frc m another, you can quickly 
learn at home by this supremely simple and effective method. 
No knowledge whatever of music or noies is needed. All we ask is that you LIKE mur..c. 
If you have already tried to learn the violin by the °IC-fashioned •• drudgery " method 

of wearisome scales, exercises and tedious practice, this new system of teaching will come 
os a positive revelation to you. 

This amazing method makes every step so smiple amd so clear that you cannot 
possibly go wrong. 

It is all so easy to understand, Specially prepared lessons midi rictures 
explain everything in such a clear, interesting way. 

Every move is made clear by print and picture. 
Lessons tell yen what to do and photo:teal:ha and 
diagrams show you how to do it. 
The instructions are lucid, precise and easy 

follow. They have been prepared specially so 
that people who know nothing whatever about 
music can readily understand them and ea Sly 
learn from them. 
No other method• gives you such a 

mastery of the siolin, with so little 
trouble in SO Filutt a time or in such an 
interesting way. 

NO " PATENT" MUSIC. 
You learn from the regular, stan-

dard music—the only universally 
accepted form of 
music. There is no 
departure fry m 
it. The music 
you receive 

VIOLIN 

with your lessons is 
printed in the ordinary way 

in which all music is written. 
You learn from TRUE MUSIC— 

not some "• patent •* system of nota-
tion. There are no numbers.** 
trick music." or other makeshifts, 

LEARN AT HOME. It doer not 
matter where you live, you can learn o 
play the violin in the privacy of your own 
home—anywhere. You learn in your spa-e 
time at your own convenience, and wit o-
mit anyone present to embarrass yos. 
By this unique system you are able 
to learn more rapidly, more 
pleasantly and more easily than has 
ever been possible before. 
IN A FEW DAYS you ran 
learn to play simple pieces. You 
begin playing easy tunes from tbe 

first lessons. Then rapidly you mil 
find yourself playing more advanced 
music and playing it with greater ease 

and confidence as you advance. In a few 
weeks you will be really astonished at your 

own progress. Learning to read and play 
music by this method is made unusually inte_--

eating and easy. Instead of playing exercises I ir 
months before playing a tune—you actually 
learn BY PLAYING TUNES. 

Gum In order to introduce this new Simple 
Home Study Method to music 

levers all over the country, we are giving FREE OF EXTRA COS r 
a full sire, professional VIOLIN, sweet-toned and mellow. Yens 
will be delighted with this line VIOLIN. It is sent in a beaulif al 
**morocco grained case, complete with key, bow, chin rest, and 
prepared resin. 
You will love 
playing this 
beautiful in-

strument. 
Investigate this 
veenderf ut offer 
NC W. Let us send 
you fill particulars 

of this si m plife it 
system of learning 

the ,VIOLIN. Write 
your name and 
address on the 

rein pon here and post it 
TO- DAY. 

VIOLIN COUP • N 
I THE Sr. JAMES SCHOOL OF MUSIC. l 
176, Greatcoat Galleries, Orcycoat Place, London I 

S.W.1. 

I
Please send me WI particulars of your nets I 

method of teaching tho Violin at Sonic. Tins . 
'request p!acen inc tinder no obligation whatever. :1 I 
s enclose ad. in stamps to cover cost of postage, etc i 

Ix'AMP  

ADDRESS  

emsagsnemat.nwelsallninillassegamagnIMInnfflgnmillaamanongisigarmageiniuggingig..,.Jangaraignanguag 
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GREAT 

3 in 1 
CARD 
GAME 

Made by Jobs Wad-
dingto,. L:d., Maker.; 
of the Wodd's Finest 

Play,tse, Cindy, 

The more you search for Grandfather's 
Whiskers the more you will enjoy yourself— 
it's the most amusing and intriguing card 
game evse devised and one that will afford 
you and your friends a merry evening's enter-
tainment. Any number of players can take 
part—no difficult rules to remember—just 
one big spell of excitement and laughter. 
The patk comprises 48 cards with brightly 

coloured pictures on the front which can 
be made Info more than r,000 uproariously 
funny figures. The backs of the cards form 
a series of six Jig-Type Puzzles—simple 
ones fcr the children and more per-

plexing ones for the 
grown-ups. Don't be 
without your pack. As 
a round game to make 
dull evenings bright, 
this great new card 
game would be hard 
to beat. 

On Sale at all Newsagents, 

Stationers, Booksellers, etc. 

Sumer 

The World's Biggest Music Bargain 

D'he 

MUSIC LOVERS' 

T
HE aim of THE MILS.0 LOVERS* ALBUM is 

lo bring to every heme in an inexpensive form 
:all that is most beautiful and tuneful in the music 

of the greatest ,somposers of the past and present day. 
Sr Landon Rol ald is the Ediosr of this great new work, 
mad who better could be found to select for you music 
that wi.I appeal in any company? Week by week, you 
can get together one of the niost brilliant collections of the 
world's greatest music ever published. At a week 
II e cost is trifi ng, especial y when you remember that 
among all the pieces appearing in this new publication 
ate valeable copyrights which have never been included 
ir. any similar work before. Inexpensive Binding Cases 
will be provided for subscribers at a moderate price. 

THIS SUPERB NEW 
1 /- WEEKLY PART BOOK 

it on Sic al ail Neivsagelee and Bookstalls and can he 
sent to any part al the Brigid, Eswire, excluding Canada, but 
canna e sold in foreign cobnirers. 

Edited by 
SIR LANDON RONALD 

PART 12 ON SALE TO-DAY— CONTAINS 
THREE BAVARIAN CANCES ( No. 2).   Elgar 
e.RIEÍTE Violin and Piano)   
EARCAROLLE  
CHANSON CE FLORIAN  
TROIS MORCEAUX elocturne)   

Imbrosio 
Jensen 
Godard 

 Borowski 
IMPRDMPTU  Arens/eel 

SYMPHONY PATHÉTIQUE ( Finale to 1st Movement)   Tschoikowska 
I OCT A ROBE  Negro Spiritued 
F.NDANTE IN F Beethoven 

NINE MUSICAL GEMS FOR 11--
Full Musk Size— Complde Words of all Songs. 
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ALSO— 
WHAT'S THE USE 
OF MONEY (Chorus) 

No. 8 in our Famous "Songs 
of the Past" Series 

and 
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Al Davison, M.A., Mus. Bac. (Cantab.). F.R.C.0.. 
Principal of the School and Author of the Rohner 
Course which is an Authoritative Standard Work 
for all Future Developments of the Piano- Accordion. 

A
L BOWLLY is the star of Ray Noble's 

weekly radio programme in America. 
Al has made a big hit on the air over 

there. 

Mills Brothers may be over here again in the 
eorly summer. John Mills, the boy with the 
. guitar, is now a proud papa. Son . . . croon-
ing already. 

Paul Whiteman's treasurer, one of his band-
boys" who did the job as an extra, has quit. 
Too dangerous carrying all that monoy amulet 
Gangsters were getting to know him. 

a • 

Mrs. Bing Crosby loas returned to films. But 
you are forbidden to mention the fact that she 
.is Mrs. Crosby. She is going to get bark just 
as Dixie Lee. Same thing goes with Ding's 
brother Bob. No connection with ony other firni 
of some name. 

* 

. Fred Astaire plays the piano and conducts 
a dance band in his next picture. 

• 

Renry Hall thinks that Gipsy Nina, con-
rertina girl, is one of the best acts he luis ever 
seen. She " Guest iVighted" with II. H., and 
is in the Hylton show. 

Reginald (B.B.C.) King began to play the 
piano at five and composed at six years of age. 

• 

3Iarius B. Winter plays to ores' 250,000 People 
at private dances during a year, and travels 
3.5,000 miles to do it. Marius is known as the 
champion Gigster. 

Jigsaw puzzles are the hobby of Sydney 
Baynes, the B.B.C. light orchestra star. He 
always works against the clock when solving 
them, aim being to cut his time down. 

e * * * * 
Paula Green, Marius B. Winter's croonerette, 

was once a dancing .instructress. Also a cup-
winning swimmer and tennis player. 

The Air-Do-Wells " radio concert party per-
form in the St. George's Hall studio with a 
back-drop representing a seaside beach behind 
them. Atmosphere.. . . . 

Phil Silverston, Teddy Joyce violinist, is a 
clack billiards player. Will take on any 
sn.ssicia n. What offers? 

Leslie Holmes, Syd Lipton and Raymond 
Bennett, of Bennett and McNaughton, all with 
new cars. Sparkling " road shows." . . . 

• 

Hal "[ Fyn, playing with Kentucky Minstrels 
stage show, claims to be only conductor who 
has taken a band to Moscow. 

During the sketches of " Hi-Diddle-Diddle,» 
at the Savoy, members of pit orchestra amuse 
themselves by solVing crossword puzzles. 

• 

Alec Mitchell, trombonist with Teddy Joyce's 
outfit, used to be a hairdresser. Often trines 
his boss' hair when Teddy is too busy to go to 
a barber! 

By the way, Teddy hates being called " Mr."-
He's " Teddy " to the whole wild world. 

• 

Gloria Kaye and Annette Keith. both sio ,j;ng 
with Benny Loban's Music Wearers. . . . 

a 

A trumpeting family. The Fearns. Sid 
with Jack Payne. Eddie with Billy Cotton. 

, 

Cyril Farmer and Adela Roscoe. runners-up 
in Biitish waltz championship in 1933-34, now 
"hosting" and " hostessing ' at 101 Club, 
Leeds. 

* • 
Favourite literature of Horace Finch, pianist 

for Bertini's band, is " The Financial Times.'< 
He advises the boys on their investments. 

a 

Breeding dogs is Peggy Cochrane's joy in fife. 
She now has three Golden Retrieves-s. Susan 
(mother), Rosa and Rufus (offspring. 

Al Berlin and his band once had their instru-
ments confiscated on the borders of Switzerland. 
They borrewed a few instruments of " nine-
teenth century " vintage' and as the piano was 
O.K. they struggled through without 
syncopation. 

PIANO-ACCORDION QUICKLY MASTERED 

HOHNER SCbilti7i01, COURSE 
which is the most complete and practical and the simplest course 
of postal tuition ever written for any musical instrument 

Mr. JACK PAYNE says: 
" I do not see how anyone can possibly study it (the course) 
without becoming a first-class player. It is really remarkable 
bow simply the ' tuysteries of muiic have been explained." 

Mr. HENRY HALL says: 
"A very comprehensive and clever educational work. The 
simplicity of the course is a particularly noteworthy feature" 

Mr. QUENTIN M. 
IMACLEAN says: 

This ' School ' can be recommended without reserve to 
all wishing to undertake a serious study of the in5trument." 

MEMBERS OF THE 
SCHOOL say: 

" The course is a delightfully interesting study and the 
system of tuition simple to understand." 

al Here then is an opportunity FOR ALL TO PLAY MUSICALLY the most popular instrument in the war,d to-
""' day, and one that has A STRONGER PERSONAL APPEAL than any other instrument n that it gives qzie 

MELODY AND THE ACCOMPANIMENT AS WELL. 

e No other portable instrument possesses this overwhelming 
advantage. 

e It is an orchestra in itself. 
e It is the ideal instrument for self-expression. 
• It is the easiest instrument to learn to play. 

No previous Musical Knowledge required 
The Hohner School makes piano-accordion playing astoundingly easy, and anyone without the slightest knowledge of music can 
master the instrument because reading music is learned as plaeing proficiency is acquired by progressively easy stages. Every 
paragraph is written in the plainest and simplest language and all music examples are just as easy to understand. 

Melodies Played from First Book Easy to learn to play 
An initunce of how easy the course is to follow is that two 
popular melodies can be played from music correctly before 
you have completed the first book. Within a few weeks you 
will ho playing melody after melody after the manner of an 
accomplished accordionist, in spite of the fact that you did 
not keow a note of music when you started. 

SEND FOR 

FREE 

BOOK 

There is no other line musical instrument capable of gill/1g 
such promising results in so short a time. The reason is that 
by comparison with other instruments the piano- accordion is 
easy to master and complete mastery is made easier still by 
this ingeniously simple system of tuition which covers every 
phase of piano-accordion playing from 12 to 140 bass instru-
ments. 

"The Joy of Musical Expression" 
which gives a complete description 

unlimited possibilities of 

the Piano - Accordion fo' 

the player's pleasure—sad 

as the Piano-Accordion is 

increasing to enormously in 

tram a Milled 

player can be assured of a 

demand for his services and 

will be able to turn his 

efficiency into profit. 

of the course and of the 11111SiCal qualities and 

The KOMI« R IC H 001 OF PIANO-ACCORDIOff PL A YI NG 

111 (P.II.), Totteishana Court Road, London, W.I. 

Please send me, post free, copy of The Joy of Musical 
Expression. 

NAME  

ADDRESS  

P.M. 23!3!35  
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THERE are still a lot of people who find it 
difficult to believe that Geraldo is 
British, and not an Italian, a Spaniard 

or a Russian.. 
One of my girl-friends is still only half con-

vinced that the whole story about Geraldo 
actually being born Gerald Bright is not a 
piece of fiction invented by a journalist out to 
create a sensation. " Why, just look at his 
pictures!" she says a trifle petulantly. 
And looking at his pictures one is almost 

inclined to doubt one's own knowledge. That 
sleek black hair, that swarthy complexion, 
those dreamy, sad eyes. It is surely the face 
of a Latin. And when one thinks how per-
fectly he understands the tango and rumba 
rhythms, what a perfect ambassador he is of 
the music of the Continent, it makes it even 
more remarkable to know that he is a Londener, 
and that the adoption of the romantic name 
"Gerald°" was just a piece of shrewd show-
manship, a charming deception that has harmed 
none and thrilled many. 

Certainly if Gerald Bright's life had pro-
gressed along the lines that he set for himself 
popular music would have been robbed of one 
of its most romantic and outstanding figures. 
You see, Gerry decided when quite young 

that he was going to be a Big Business man. 
He got a job in an office—though what type 

of office he has never confessed to me. Music? 
Yes, of course he was interested in music. 
Famous band-leaders hare to be born with a 
love of music, else they never get that way. 

After Office Hoare. 

But Gerald's interest in music was limited. 
A man's got to have a hobby. His was music. 
It might just as easily have been ornithology, 
or philately, or fretwor.i. Most evenings in the 
week young Bright used to put down his pen 
rather hurriedly at five-thirty, dash away, leap 
into a dinner-jacket and go and play in a small 
band at local " hops." 
But you can't keep -music under. He found 

it was beginning to encroach on his office hours. 
. . . " Say, Gerry, we're playing over the other 
side of London to-night . . . d'you think you 
can get off a bit early?" That sort of thing. 
Gerald Bright must have been in an enter-

prising sort, of band, because one day he did a 
little mental arithmetic, and he discovered that 
he was making as much money in his spare-
time musical hours as he was in his daily job. 
So commerce lost a bright. office-boy. 
Aged eighteen, playing in a tiny cinema 

orchestra in the North of England. That can 
be as dull and as unluerative as any office job, 
so Gerry threw it up and decided to.go places 
and see things. 
He went to America just about the time 

when jazz was beginning to mean something, 
when people were realising that a new and vital 

GERALD°  

HE BRINGS TO YOU 
SWEET MUSIC. 

Gerald() with Yvette 
Damao, his singer in 
the " Chateau de 
Madrid," and (below) 
a new and character-
istic portrait of the 
famous band-leader. 

force had 
muscled in on 
the entertain-
ment business. 
"I picked up 
a lot of real 
know ledge 
during that 
trip to 
America," 
Geraldo once 
told me. " It 
really laid the 
foundations 
of my career." 
He came 

back to Eng-
land a n d 
formed his 
own band, 
which gradu-
ally began to 
make its pre-
sence known 
in variety 
halls and 
hotels a n d 
cinemas. Then 
five or six 
years ago he 
went for a 
trip to Brazil. 
It was not one 
of those idle, 
pleasure-cruise 
trips; it was a 
voyage of discovery. 
The throbbing, vital rhythm of the Brazilian 

tango music penetrated into bis blood, and he 
came back excited, a strange urge within him. 
He carne back to a London that was fiercely 
eager to accept anything new. 
And for the second time in his life Gerald 

Bright made an important decision. Britain 
wanted something new? It should have it! 
Gerald Bright became Geraldo, and the first 
all-British tango band was formed. The 
sceptics laughed. They always do. Geraldo 
merely smiled. He always does. 
Tango bands sprang up all over the country 

like deck-chairs on Margate sands. But 
Geraldo was away with a flying start, and 
they've never caught him up. Since then he 
has played at every important cinema and 
variety theatre in the country. He has broad-
cast and recorded regularly. He has become an 
institution at the Savoy Hotel. And he has 
achieved the ambition of every entertainer in 

Next Week's Sweet" Number 

" LULLABY LADY" 

The Gaucho Tango Orchestra... Sweet Music... Danc-
ing Through . Le Chateau de Madrid . . . four 
outstanding features of our dance-band world. And 
GERALDO is the brain behind them all. An intimate 
glimpse of a man who has progressed by always looking 

one move ahead is given to you 
by 

 HORACE RICHARDS   

the country—he has appeared at the Royal 
Command Variety Performance. 
Maybe that won' ld have been enough for some 

men. But not for Gerald°. Always he has 
had his ear to the ground, tapping the message 
of public opinion. He is a man of ideas, and 
not so long ago he had another inspiration. 

Observing how dance musics 
is nearly aursting itself with 
the apparent necessity for go-
ing hot, and realising that it 
can't possibly last, because at 
heart people are old-fashioned 
enough to like to hear melody, 
Geraldo got working again and 
formed " Geraldo and His 
Sweet Music." He solved the 
problem of presenting the 
publ ic with true, un-
adulterated melody yet without 
robbing them of the swinging 
rhythm that 1935 demands. 
The Gaucho Tengo Orchestra 

was never allowed to die. 
Throughout it has been part 
and parcel of his Sweet Musks 
band, and recently, by public 
demand, it has again made its 
bow and • is getting the 
"hands" as of old. 
What next? Be sure that 

when the public again demands 
something•new Geraldo will be 
on hand to supply it. He is 
quick not only to create new 
ideas but to make the most of 
hints and suggestions dropped 
to him from any source. 

It was a half-formed sug-
gestion by Eric Maschwitz that 
led to Geraldo's success with 
the now famous " Dancing 
Through " radio feature. 
We've told you about that 
recently in "P. M." The act 

is a triumph of industry, technique and show-
manship. It is typically " Geraldoish." It was 
a hint dropped at headquarters, a helf-veiled 
plea for something new, that inspired Geraldo 
ta bring into being his mystery " Chateau de 
Madrid " orchestra. Always on the spot. . . . 
And so this clever, quiet man goes his suc-

cessful way. A charmingly modest companion, 
exceedingly courteous, and never, apparently, 
hurried or flustered. 
One does not get to know him intimately. I 

know that he has an excellent taste in pale 
green notepaper, that he rises amazingly early 
for a man in his profession, that no matter 
what time you ring his flat—which he shares 
with Leslie Holmes—yon are almost certain to 
hear a gramophone or radio working, that his 
tastes in cars run to immaculate Delages, that 
he invariably smokes Egyptian or Turkish 
cigarettes, and that he is very keen on golf and 
piano-playing for relaxation. 
That romantic Continental appearance has 

helped Gerald Bright to be forgotten in 
Geraldo. Yet even were he blond, of pink 
complexion and essentially Nordic appearance, 
I still think that he would have got away with 
his tango orchestra and his Sweet Music with 
as much success. You see, he knows his job.... 
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OVER ON THE SUNNY SIDE 
Words by 

ALLAN FLYNN 
Additional Lyric by HORATIO NICHOLLS 

Tune Uke in D 

A D Fg B 

Music by 
JACK. EGAN 

Aileen Stanley says "This is my biggest hit since "Side by Side'? She sang it in the same steady, slowish tempo at the Palladium 
when she first made it the rage of London. 

L.W. 

Slowly, and in tempo 
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T is a fascinating—and brickbat-inviting— 

game to rank the world's best stars in 
anything, but I'll take a chance and state 

that for most of us the world's greatest writer 
of jazz music is George Gershwin. 
I say " writer of jazz music " because George 

is not purely a song-writer. There is the 
-Rhapsody in Blue " . . . and " An American 
in Paris" . . . and the " Concerto in F," and 
a new full-length opera, yet to be beard. 
Maybe in years to come Gershwin will rank 

as the pioneer of modern music. Maybe he 
will be rated as the man who turned jazz into 
genuine twentieth century music. Whatever 
happens, he is one of the most important and 
interesting figures in the world of popular 
music of this day and age. 
There can be few people who have not heard 

his " Rhapsody in Blue," yet they probably do 
not know hint as the man who has written 
a long string of world-wide song-and-dance 
hits, starting from " Swanee" up through 
"Lady, Be Good," " Tiptoes," " The Man I 
Love," to " Delicious " and sa on. 

ite Was a Song-Plugger 
The name of Gershwin appears on the scores 

of some of the most successful musical comedies 
that we've seen—" Oh, Kay," " Funny Face," 
"Lady, Be Good," to name a few that have 
been shown in Britain. George's last musical 
show in America, " Of Thee I Sing," created 
such a sensation that it was awarded the 
Pullitzer prize for the best play of the year. 
Gershwin at thirty-six years of age is on top 

of the world. Broadway producers and their 
West End brethren fall over themselves to get 
his work. Hollywood does its best to tempt 
him. And the New York Metropolitan Opera 
House has commissioned his new opera. 

Musical comedy, movies and opera . . . a 
strange trio of interests for one young man . . . 
who started his musical career as a song-plugger 
at £3 per week, and was a Tin Pan Alley piano-
player for several years. 

Liked Skating Better 
The name of Gershwin rose to world fame as 

a clarinet wailed to a high note at the begin-
ning of the " Rhapsody in Blue." But a lot 
had happened to hint before that great day, 
eleven years ago. 
No question of inherited genius in Gershwin. 

His family, of Russian-Jewish extraction, were 
ordinary East Side New York folk. George 
was a regular tough, he-man kid, who thought 
music and piano-playing and such were fit only, 
in his own words, " for sissies." . . He pre-
ferred roller-skating, anyway. 
But—he still has a very vivid recollection of 

himself as a six-year-old boy standing outside a 
penny arcade and listening entranced to an 
automatic piano playing Rubinstein's " Melody 
in F," while the elevated railroad clanged over-
head and the roaring bustle of Manhattan's 
streets was in his ears. That may have been 
the beginning of the " Rhapsody in Blue." . 
Then one day the Gershwin family bought 

George Gershwin. 

themselves a piano—mainly because an aunt 
had bought one, and Ma Gershwin did not ant 
to be left, behind in the social scale! 
From that moment George took a sudden and 

inexplicable interest in music. He was always 
at the keyboard, and even asked for music-
lessons, a sad fall from manly grace. 
At that time, too, he began to be friendly 

with a kid named Max Rosen, who was a' 
highly talented young fiddler and later became 
famous. Rosen opened the doors of music to 
young George. In between roller-skating 
jaunts and hockey gaines and wrestling scraps 
they talked and thought music. 

 By  

H. W . SHIRLEY LONG 
.71 iamemuninfieueolonienilluilimeniiminelluielelltelielleie 

George began to progress beyond the local 
lady music professor, and sought out some of 
the colourful musical figures of the East Side, 
queer geniuses who were attracted to the dark, 
slim boy and taught him music. 
George learned to play, to understand, to 

appreciate, but to all practical purposes he is 
a self-taught musician. He had the barest idea 
of harmony when he wrote his " Rhapsody," 
and when he was asked to write a concerto he 
had to look the word up in a dictionary! 
So we find him a young man, and the time 

came for him to think of a future. Following 
their family commercial instinct, George's folk 
sent hint to the High School, which George 
promptly quit to become a song-plugger. 
So for a few years young George played the 

hits of the day for hours at a time in the 
midst of the cacophony of Tin Pan Alley. Then 
he got a job as a pianist in a theatre—Fox's 
Theatre—for £5 a week. Years later the some 
Mr. Fox paid hint £20,000 for working on a 
film for him in Hollywood! 
But it was one of the most humiliating 

moments of his life, George says, looking back, 
when he lost that piano-pounding job. He 
missed his cue in the show. . . . 
Meanwhile George was trying to compose 

numbers, which must have been pretty good, 
because the house of Harms pat him on salary 
as a composer. One or two of his songs were 
successful, but not outstanding. Then he 
wrote a musical comedy. 

1STEX'T WEEK 
THAT ALL-TIME HIT 

" THREE O'CLOCK IN THE 
MORNING" 

About this time he wrote a song called 
"Swanee," one of the outstanding hits of all 
time. But it was quite a flop at the start, 
until Al Jolson took it up and made it into 
a world-wide hit. It sold 2,250,000 records, and 
spread to London as a first-class success. 
"Swanee " was really the beginning of 

Cershwin's climb. From then on he was a con-
siderable figure on Broadway. So much so that 
early in 1924 the great Paul Whiteman came 
along with his offer for George to write a big 
concert piece. George said no, he was sorry, 
but he was too busy on a new musical comcdy 
opening in Boston soon. 
But Paul said nothing. Thus it was that 

George was astonished to read in a newspaper, 
that he was at work on a symphony for White-
man's band. It was news to George, but in-
stead of calling up Whiteman and asking him 
what the heck, he thought around the idea a 
bit and decided that he would compose a piece 
for the maestro of jazz. And it would be a 
piece that would show people that jazz need not 
cling solely to dance style. 

Idea on a Train 
On the Boston express George thought about 

this piece . . . milled it around in his mind 
. . . until he saw his way clear. He would 
write a piece of music that would typify modern 
America—modern, crazy Manhattan and all 
America's melting-pot. 
The " Rhapsody in Blue" was born amid the 

rattle and thud of a. train and the steely 
rhythm of the railroad. It took about three 
weeks to write, apart from the brilliant 
orchestration of Ferde Grofé. 
The first performance of the " Rhapsody in 

Blue" was a sensation. George Gershwin, once 
of the East Side, had America at his feet. 
He was commissioned to write another sym-

phony; he was signed up for concerts, for 
musical comedies. He was fanions. And he 
just went right along learning more about 
music. He set out to study orchestration; he 
learned to be a conductor. In succession he 
became a solo pianist, a theatre orchestra con-
ductor, a symphony orchestra conductor. But 
he still went on writing musical comedies for 
Broadway and London. To-day he is one of 
America's favourite radio stars, and still 
writing the best songs in musical comedy. 

The Rhapsody—and After 
That is the outline of Gershwin. Aged 

thirty-six, and on the edge of even bigger 
triumphs. A modest but self-possessed young 
ma», with dark eyes, sleek black hair, dark 
complexion. He is of medium height, slim. He 
has a cryptic smile and lots of charm. 
A very normal young American, who has a 

small private gymnasium in the ultra-modern 
flat which is his New York home. George likes 
keeping fit, likes cigars, and paints or sketches 
for a hobby. He will play the piano anywhere 
at any time. Can compose almost at will, and 
has been known to write three hit songs in 
one afternoon. 
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* Optional 3rd lines. ** Optional 4 M 
Jo-Jo-Jojo playing solo on her yoyo. Aunt-Aunt-Auntie with a schnozzle like Durante. 
Al-Al-Alice who patrols the Regent Palace. ¡And\ So-So-Sophie on the sofa with the chauffeur. 

(There was) Man-Man-Mandy who went bandy drinking brandy. Cre-Cre-Creo lost her eyesight thro' the keyhole. 
Gin-Gin-Ginger who the gin could never injure. Beu-Beu-Beulah who could Yacki-hicki-Doola. 

***Optional 7th lines. 

Ma-Ma-Mable in the stable with Clark Gable. 
Lot-Lot-Lottie who was potty on a scotty. 

(There was) Gwen-Gwen- Gwennie not yet twenty,but knows plenty. 
Maud-Maud - Maudiè wlin is forty but still 4orty. 
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BLUE MOON IN THE SKY 
Written and Composed by 

Valse moderato. 
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Ethel Merman 

A cum we are going to hear a lot about 
soon is Ethel Merman. Remember her 
in " We're Not Dressing "? She is also 

starred with Eddie Cantor in " Kid Millions," 
and has done a flock of gramophone records. 
Right now Ethel is the rage of New York 

in Cole Porter's show, " Anything Goes." The 
whole town's talking about her amazing per-
formance, and Ethel is riding the crest of the 
wave and enjoying it in a big way. 
You can't really call her a crooner. Blues 

singer, perhaps. " Torch singer" is one of her 
labels. Better still, she is just a singer with 
Personality and that Certain Something. 

It was Ethel who made " Edie Was a Lady " 
famous. Her rendering of that grand ballad 
was something to marvel at. She also stopped 
the show every night a few years ago with 
"Life is Just a Bowl of Cherries." But " Edio " 
is her mascot and favourite song. 

She Was a Shorthand Typist. 
Ethel Merman's early ambition was to be a 

movie star. She lived near the Astoria Studios 
in Long Island, New York, and used to peep 
through a hole in the fence to watch the stars 
and envy them. But she didn't think she was 
good-looking enough to crash the movies, so she 
began to sing at local concerts in a small way, 
and took a job as a secretary to a Wall Street 
broker. Then she sang in her spare time at 
clubs and concerts, and moved a step up by 
getting a job singing blues numbers in a small 
night-club, still keeping her office job. That's 
how she developed into a " torch singer." 

She was turned down by George White's 
"Scandals," and then an agent got Warner 
Brothers interested in her. A film contract fol-
lowed, to Ethel's intense surpri.se. Still more 
amazed was she when they paid her a salary 
but didn't give her any work to do! 

Edle le a Film Star. 
Then she teamed up with our old pal Jimmy 

Durante, before the movies had heard of him, 
and became a Broadway night-club singer. 
Musie-hall jobs followed, so she turned full-tune 
professional. Then everybody wanted her to 
- have her voice trained, but Ethel said -"No," 
and kept right on as she was with her blues. 

.17-iteDAV ¡C MELODY DAY 

THE 

SONG and DANCE  
"Edie /s A Lady": 
The Man Who Wrote " Snowball." 

A musical comedy rôle came next, then 
Gershwin wrote a song for her, and Hollywood 
perked up again and put her in " We're Not 
Dressing, followed by " Kid Millions." 
So she became a filin star, after all. And• 

now, she says, " Edie is a Lady." . . . 

Musical Crazy Cang. 

Have you seen Frank and Milt Britton and 
their Band yet? They are touring the country 
now. And they have something new in band 
comedy. New? It is a revolution. . . . 
The curtain goes up on what looks like an 

ordinary band. They play a series of imita-
tions of famous composers for a start, which is 
a very clever gag. Then, starting with the 
double bass, who falls of his platform, the 
whole act goes completely crazy. They smash 
up instruments, fall over each other, squirt 
siphons and generally create havoc. 

Hoagy Carmichael 

Every week they smash up several hundred 
pounds' worth of violins and double basses. 
This is so costly that they have special instru-
ments made for them in Vienna. 

Actually Frank and Milt Britton, with 
Walter Powell, their chief clown, are all expert 
musicians, and used to be in the ordinary band 
business before they evolved their Marx 
Brothers technique. 

He Wants to be a Banker. 
We've heard of business-men who would 

rather be song-writers, but it's new for a 
famous song-writer to want to be a business-
man. 

Especially when he has such successes as 

PARADE 
"Snowball," " Rockin' Chair," " Moon Country " 
and " Down t'Uncle Bill's" to his credit. 

This phenomenon is no less than Hoagy 
Carmichael, one of the outstanding composers 
of recent years. Hoagy is a young man from 
America's Middle West, keen-faced, quiet, 
highly intelligent-looking. He was a lawyer 
once, and he says he'd like to be a banker or 
something like that. 
When ho was at Indiana University he used 

to play the piano, and he says that it was the 
cornet-playing of the late Bix Biederbecke that 
turned his attention to the possibilities of what 
for want of a better terni we call " hot jazz." 
He laments, does our Hoagy, the passing o 

the music of the early Red Nichols and Moun 
City Blue Blowers type of jazz. Doesn't car 
for this " sweet " stuff. 

Origin ot " Rockin' Chair." 
in his young days Hoagy used to foregath 

with Paul Whiteman and his boys and Mildredf 
Bailey, famous American singing star, at her 
Hollywood home. 

Mildred, who is Bing Crosby's friend, use 
to sit in an old rocking chair on her porch and 
sing blues songs with the boys of an evening. 
Those pleasant evenings gave Hoagy his in-
spiration for his famous " Rockin' Chair." 

Likewise it was a bright, starlight night o 
the campus of Indianapolis University tha 
gave him his newest success, " Stardust." 

Hear " The Hellion." 
Those clever brothers, Clifford and Cyril 

Hellier, with Teddy Brown and Les Allen 
respectively, are well known as composers of 
rhythmic numbers with an up-to-the-minute 
idea behind them. 
You can hear them on the air on Sunday, in 

a half-hour recital of their own numbers—Cyril 
on the violin, of course, and Clifford will do the 
piano-playing. Listen particularly for two new 
numbers called " Chinatown Pay Day " and 
The Alluring Lady." You'll like them, I 

think. 

Jimmy Han-
ley, G. B. 
young star, 
tries a num-
ber on the 
dog. Dog isn't 
too thrilled 

elthor I 
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Victor Kennedy explains 

How We Got "Hot" Music 
T

I1E first of all " hot " bands was probably that same Ale eander's 
Ragtime Band that inspired Irving Berlin to his op. 1. The 
first in this country was almost certainly the Original Dixieland 

Jazz Band, who paid us a visit about 1916. They had clarinet, 
trumpet and trombone, with a three-piece rhythm section, and their 
peculiarity was that they couldn't read music. 
At least, that was one peculiarity; nowadays all their music would 

sound pretty strange ! Hot jazz then meant weird glissandos and 
comic muted effects. Their style never caught on much. 

Strangely enough, if you except a visit from a curious outfit called 
the Mound City Blue Blowers, who made their music mostly by 
humming into jugs and bottles, England heard little of hot music in 
the next ten years. 
While in America bands like the Wolverines and the Memphis Five 

were making classic reputations, over here we remained strictly 
commercial. 
We didn't have a chance to learn from the gramophone, because 

the companies, seeing our apparent tastes, issued only those American 
records that came near the English style. But, strangely enough, 
it was in that period that two of the " best ever" hot tunes were 
published: " Riverboat Shuffle" and " Deep Henderson." 

It was the gramophone that ended this stagnation. A record of 
" Washboard Blues by Red Nichols and his Five Pennies made 
perhaps the biggest sensation a dance-record eier has. 

New Rhythm Style 
Then the same group of players, all stars like Red Nichols, Miff 

Mole and Jimmy Dorsey, began to crop up on other records as the 
Charleston Chasers, the Redheads, Miff Mole's Molers, and so on; 
records of bands like Frankie Trumbauer's and the California 
Ramblers and Joe Venuti's Blue Four appeared; and the rage for 
hot music was in full swing. 
They played a new style, the " legato " hot style. Instead of mere 

tricks and acrobatics, they produced even more rhythmic effects by 
the use of purely musical phrases, some of which showed amazing 
beauty and originality. 

Solo work was almost exclusively featured; even in the ensemble 
choruses the instruments played against each other—in counterpoint, 
that is—instead of the close harmony we were used to. 
But this simplicity began to pall, and solos were supported by 

"organ" sustained harmonies played by the other instruments. 
Later, hot choruses, instead of being extemr orised on the stand, 
were noted down and scored out with second and third parts. 
As a result, hot music became less crude and more popular; and 

Paul Whiteman, the King of Jazz, set the seal of his approval on it 
• with a wonderful series of records about 1930. 

The next phase was what might be called the Casa Loma type of 
hot orchestration, where all the choruses are scored for sections, and 
solos are definitely the exception. This still seems to be the most 
popular with the public ; but a rather remarkable change soon set in. 
This was the influence of negro players. Side by side with the 

development of hot music by white players there has always been 
the negro faction, represented by such bands as Fletcher Headerson's 
and Duke Ellington's. 
As jazz became increasingly refined it became the fashion to sneer 

at these bands as crude and coarse. 

Enter Louis Armstrong 
However, a gentleman named Louis Armstrcng came fora.-ard and 

did his best to explain : and with such success that the v. hole tide 
of favour went over to the " dinge " style of playing. 

This is very different from the restrained music played by the 
Casa Loma type of orchestra. It goes back ta the old technique of 
mostly solos ; but what solos ! It is useless ta try and describe the 
passion and temperament that the best of the negro players can put 
into a single measure. All you can say is that if you like that sort 
of thing—well, that's the sort of thing you'll like. 
The trouble is that white musicians are no: content to leave this 

sort of music to its proper exponents, but try and copy It. There 
seems to be a drift away from this style now, and this is probably 
due to the fact that white musicians have discovered how unsuitable 
the negro technique is to any but the negroes themselves. All the 
same, there is no question but that Harlem has had a big influence 
on hot style as played to-day. . 
Moreover, it is with them that the future of hat music lies. Despite 

the fans' best efforts, the man in the street (or rather on the dance-
floor) prefers a straightforward commercial orchestration; and the 
man in the music-hall seems to want " symphonic syncopation " of 
the type supplied by Van Phillips and his All- Star Orchestra. 
Paul Whiteman has almost forgotten to play jazz in his search for 

a " national American popular music." 
Meanwhile the negro goes on playing hot because he can't help it, 

and doing it well because it's his nature. An ever-increasing number 
of the hot records on the market are by coloured bands. Perhaps it 
would be as well to give them a monopoly—nnless one day a band-
leader wakes up and finds that there are rhythms more wonderful 
than ever in the music of the primitive Mongols or Aztecs or Eskimos. 
You never can tell, these days! 

NEXT WEEK'S NOVELTY  

"PLEASE PERCY "—RA.ADOLPH SUTTON'S SONG 

THE WONDERFUL STORY OF 
NATURE'S WAYS 

Fascinating 

New Work 

to Interest, 

to Entertain, 

to Instruct. 

Fully 

Illustrated 

PARTI 
READY 
NOW 

..... ••••• 

OUTLINE 
OF NATURE 

IN THE BRITISH ISLES 

Superb 

COLOUR PLATES 
Marvellous 

Photographs in 
Phoiotone and 
Photogravure 

The following are the 
special sections into 
wh.ch this absorbingly 
intereeting new work 

is divided: 

Oar Trees and Their Story 

Oar girds and Their Eggs 

TSe Flowers of Our 
Countryside 

Our Wild Animals and 
Reptiles 

Spillers and Centipedes 

Wosders of Insect Life 

The Life of Our Seashores 

The Landscape of Our 
Land 

Our 3nterflies and Moths 

lii Pond and Stream 

Our Freshwater Fishes 

Ihir'Ferns and Fungi 

Fishes of Our Seas 

Crops et Our Countryside 

Nature Under the 
Microscope 

Worms, Slugs and Snails 

All About Onr Weather 

A Complete and Popular Survey 

of the Nature Life e our own 
Land 

To all of us is born a love of nature; there is no 
subject of so many different aspects and such 
inexhaustible interest, and yet this is the first 
work to be published dealing solely with Nature 
Study; within the British Isles. And what a 
fascinating work it is ! Written in simple 
language that the ordinary man and woman can 
understand, " OUTLINE OF NATURE" is cd 
as much value to the student as it is of interest 
to the general reader. 
Ferns and fungi, wild flowers, butterflies and 
moths, trees, birds and their eggs, wild anima, 
reptiles, fishes, insects, and common objects of 
the countryside and seashore—all are described 
and pictured in this wonderful new work. 
No longer will it be a problem to distinguish 
between different species of birds and butterflies, 
to know one tree front another, to give names to 
those, many lovely wild flowers that one sees nr 
woOd and hedgerow. This brook will lay bare 
the secrets of nature, reveal the habits ard 
customs of Britain's untamed denizens of the 
wild, tell the full story of nature in our homeland 
from the animal kingdom.to botany and geology. 
The illustrations can only be described as 
magnificent; there will be over 3,000 of them 
in phototone, photogravure and colour. 

OUTLINE 
OF NATURE 
IN THE BRITISH ISLES 

will be completed in about 50 weekly parts, at 
7d. each. This is a work which everyone who 
reads will want to keep, and arrangements have 
been made to supply Binding Cases in two-volisme 
form to all subscribers, on he lowest possiilo 
terms. Full details appear in Part I. 
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î Next Week's Bumper Issue 
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LAYING THE 
TABLE 
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It's three - clock in the morn - log, We/ve 

-gar 

'Clock 

One , 

Strikes I 

Two! Three , 
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Sleep y ro - ses one by one, Nod a greet - hag t o the sun When 
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OFFER UP -A LITTLE 
PRAYER FOR MOTHER 
An exclusive new number. 

First Appearance 

"•••••••.„, 

and 

la-

WHEN DAYS _ 
BEGIN 

PLEASE PERCY 
No. 18 in our Famous "Hits" 

of the Past Series 

ON SALE THURSDAY, MARCH 28th • • 3d. 
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Fritted in (heat Britain and published every Thursday by the Proprietors, Tun AnaLoaxitun Pagan, LTD., The Fleetway House, Farringdon Street, London. B.C.4. Advertisement 
Oftieee: The Fleetway House, FM1111000 Street, London, RCA. Subeuiption rates: Inland, t7/4 per annum he eta months. " ror u Liz Mum IND Deleted WESHLY" must not 
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JACK PAYNE 
AND HIS BAND 

exclusively on 

Jack Payne Mtn-tones 

Parts r & 2 : illtrO. • 
Good Company,' • CrierbiiieL. 

Sweetheart,' '1,iVe your,elf a pat 
on the back,' ' All by your,cit 

in the Moonlight,' ' There's 

a good lime coming,'' 

your hair has tinned to silver,' 

' ver SO gua-ay,' • Th, 11101 

me are together.' 8299. 

82E8 Isle of Capri Triogo For Teo, 
Shadows on the Pavement 

8274 With /if/ eyes wide open 
I'm dreaming For Trot 

The Prize Waltz tva ,e; 

8205 Little man, you've bad a 
busy day For Trot 

Moon Country F, , Trot 

ASK FOR LATEST LIST FROM ALL 
DEALERS & MARKS & SPENCER LTD 
CRYSTALATE • 6C CITY ED • E C.1 • 

1 • 
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"They Laughed 
at first— but when I began to play--a hush Jell 

t el' ,p,•1 11, fleet jr fr aira of Bert lloren 'a 
ol Moonlight Sonata. I heard (Mg», of anew:r-

y frir .at xpel Oil played On 'IS I 
thought you would like me to play. and ictrett the 
1,4 hole, died (Iwo ri NO, oulei have ti ti,, r,,,! r con 
pry f rig. fares? • It did aim trornr ' We", 
teitcbi, f' ' lia,, it,, port t ( ilia lovely singing tone?'" 

I ri,,ive similar 1.•1 Iris daily from studenia nf MY PUS TAT. 
LESSONS tir the PIANO who startid without knowing 
a note. There is positively no obstacle to the 
sari', delightful experience being yours. ia,n if 
yon ry a rua tlY id no ,1,11e-age.1 ran .L111 you in pla y ro '-
fatly II., you will Ile welcomed wherever you go! 
Or. are play,. 1 N TEACH Y(11 - TO 

b.,.', 't t'. dr, au, t us, of a lor rd. n 
!I. .. rd. yo, tri. y.ror ph!. inc. I,. 

I. II ,'sl,'I:,".' ,", ,. ,,r,ijsl,r! I AM ENROLLING 50-100 ADULT 
PUPILS EVERY WEEK AND HAVE TAUGHT 4C.000 DURING 20 

YEARS. CYFR 2.CCO THESE LAST II 
MONTRS, AND I CAN TEACH YOU. 

1 will it,! von. BY POST, 
O, dinary Musical Notation (no 
treaki:sh methods), 'melt Original, 
snook:Ir. Fir,rnarrrog 
r. rrarirr d yoor oervonal reed ,. 11131 
our fah. s of Tone, Time. Inuo r-

log. aid It. ', dole 'than simply dis-
appear, rho Wing you I o goad : rut! 
play al Nigh , roiy el a / Ida rd firroovirl 
rorrinu.r—ih W',: ': r, g fr w wog I, If 

r . rir oraol leg of 
to, r shall be positively and 
literally t, a imlormed 

 PROOF  
rd pi, 

A.11. fr 'I X 40265. Age 28. 
I I nth r'',, ' ii tie My 

ro rio ¡go, t by a o ordinary 
r II/0 I hill,: râtInr:t 

C.4; 10'9 34. X 40205, Age 36  

I to be Ire, , " I it wit, 

SEND P.C. I., i.P1. mind. Ittoncle 
and Keyboard." t'or 

Say if Advanced. 
Moderate. Elementary 

or Beginner. 

Mr. R nregrft, 
(Dent sti. 69, Fleet 
St.;LONDON. E.C.4 
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FUNNY WAY TO 
RHEUMATICS 

N. .1sk 
3,1., • Perle 

ro' 'S irisai 
pris,rs ,. t ry. 13. 
3'. or 5 -. Boot fr or any no prod rd. 
to prim from Lowthers oi London Ltd., 
323. City Read, London, E.C.1. 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR ALL INTERESTED IN THE 

he Fat 
died 

away/ 

'`.84eir 

I lost 33 bs 
in six week' 

ff.'rr ate If i• fi if pi : 

I totible Chin went in I t) days. \Vaist inches, now 2,1. 
Arms 17 inches, now 11, hips 52 inches, now 37. 
Bust, 461 inches, now :14. Legs 15 inches, now 12:;l. 
Thrsr• tiro actual photos of the writer and her letter ( No. 
729), together with thousands of other testimonials (from 
mold., who have rid themselves of fat with Espanol 
Solvent) may ire seen at our °glees tiv anyone at, any time. 
With this scientific ESPANOL SOLVENT you regime 
where you like—as quickly as you like-- and when you 

have reduced enough you stay like that. No heart-
butting or life-shortening exercises, dieting, drugs. 

tablets, or anything like that. The fat jtzht neellee 
It •,, ,p,f go. It r(1$41.0t Ono. Espanol Solvent is th., 

result of twelve years' medical research work into the 
redueing properties of certain rare tropical herbs and 

tinder-sea vegetal ion. 

The fragrant emulsifying errant dissolves the sub-
epidermal waste tissite for tat) in a magically short spa., 
et lime. Double chin, enlarged bust, thick ankles, and 
protruding hips are reduced so rapidly as to a4to..;,/, 

you. AND THEY ,T.\ 1- REDUCED. EsPANO I. 
SOLVENT liAs N EV Eli E.‘11,ED YET. It ralubd 

fail in your eaSe. Thi, i: GUARANTEED. No %% ail-
ing for result,. 24 li.eurs and you notice the ditferenre. 

Buy the, 1,3 or 2, ti size ESPANOL SOLVENT aid) 

Booklet from any Chemist, or 114)0TS' ; or, better still. 

send Postal Order to ESPA NOL CO., City Road, 
London, E.C.I. 

Q A Course of Tuition that is an 
Authoritative Standard Work 
for all Future Developments 
of the Piano - Accordion. 

PIAN -ACCORDION 
The Elohner school of Piano- Accordion Meng 
has just issued the most complete and practical postal 
course of tuition ever written for any musical instrument 

Great Siens .e. of .1711,iiefli 444444 +ledge ettlef 
Expeeiettee backs flte• Ilolater t'ourse. 

Thlv course has been written bv Al D.:vison, 3f. h,, Mos. Ilse, 

(Cantab.), F.14.C.0., I,, coil:lime:Won with Erie little, 
wn writer on Inu,Wal matters. Both are 

of high technical and pi actical attainments, and it ran 1, 
said, without any exa,,,zeralion, that they have produrci1 

a Cour,e of instruction that is on authoritative standard 
work for all future des cl,pinents of the pia tic•accordion. 

SEND FOR THIS 

FREE BOOK 
"The Joy ef Mus;c2i1 Emneseion" 

rri I fro', 

0,1 riu  

In  er a skilled player can be iiSithrtd cf 
• demand for his services and will bs able to turn 

his efficiency into profit. 

— COUPON—POST TO-DAY — 
THE HOHNER SCHOOL OF PIANO-ACCORDION FLAYING 

179 P.ftll.) Tottenham Gourt Road, London, W.1 

I'Ica,: ggirri irt,bl lice,copy " The Joy of 

EArie,;.dt." 

NAME  

ADDRESS  

P.M 370134  

for 9/6 per week you can become an accomplished player of this most expressive instrument 
In fact, the School undertakes to make anyone with a little natural aptitude a gond performer 
in less than a year by regular study and practice. 
di Here, then, is an opportunity FOR ALL TG PLAY MUSICALT.Y the most popular instrument 

in the world to-day, and one that has A STRONGER PERSONAL APPEAL than any 
other instrument in that it gives the MELODY AND THE ACCOMPANIMENT AS WELL. 

e No other portable Instrument possesses this overwhelming advantage. 
e It is an orchestra in itself. 
• it is the ideal instrumont for sell-expression. 

e It is the easiest Instrument to learn to play. 

No Previous Musical Knowledge Required 
ner School makes piano- accordion pLying astoundingly easy, and anyone without the slightt 

tr'ir "lge of music can master the instrument and play it properly because reading music is learned 
a-tilaying proficiency is acquired by progressively easy stages. In this way the Hohner Course positively 
1 imIds up your skill and cuts out all laborious and tedious " drilling." Every paragraph is written 
in the plainest and simplest language, and all music examples are just as easy to understand. 

Melodies Played Musically from First Beak Easier to Learn than any other Instrument 
An instance of how easy the course is to foilow is 
that two popular melodies can be played from nusic 
correctly before you have completed the first book. 
Within a few weeks you will be playing melody after 
melody after the manner of an accomplished accord-
ionist is spite of the fact that you did not know a 
note of music when you started. 

There is no otlier fine musical instrument capable of 
giving such promising results in so short a time. Tie 
reasan is that by comparison with other instrumee Is 
the piano-accordion is easy to master and complete 
mastery is made easier still by this ingeniously sinirle 
system of tuition, which covers every phase of piano-
accordion playing from 12 tO 140 bass instruments. 
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EXTRA 

Oh,give me the hills and the ring of the drills, 

And the rich silver ore in the ground. 

Yes, give me the gulch where the miner can sluice, 

And the bright yellow gold can be found. 

Oh, give me the steed and the g-un that I need 

To shoot game for my own cabin home. 

Then give me the camp where the fire is the lamp, 

And the wild rocky mountains to roam. 

...•••••••••,„ 

: II 

lE I 
D.C. 

VERSES. 
Oh, give me the nene where the prospectors find 

The gold in its own native land. 

.And the hot springs below where the sick people go, 

And the camp on the banks of the Grand. 

Yes, give me the home where the prospectors roam, 

There business is always alive. 

In those wild western hills midst the ring of the drills, 

Oh, there let me live till I die. 

S. M. P. 105. 
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SLIM, blonde, elegant. The essence of 

sophistication. Rather like a Nordic 
goddess carved from milk-white stone. 

That's Phyllis Robins. 
Slim, blende and far from sophisticated. Face 

and eves alight with a vital energy. Less like 
a goddess than an irrepressible schoolgirl let 
out for an unexpected holiday. That's Phyllis 
Robins. 
. You see, there are two of her. . . . 

There's the Phyllis Robins one sees on the 
stage or in the wings, of a theatre. And there's 
the Phyl one sees off duty, in the country, 
away from the theatre and all appertaining to 
it. Which of the two you•prefer depends upon 
your mood. 
- Her hair? Blonde—almost ash-blonde. 
When on duty it is groomed and disciplined 
with a sweeping wave low across her forehead. 
But in leisure hours she is of the " No-hat 
Brigade," and then her hair is wind-swept and 
seems to be a mass of waviness. 

Full, generous mouth; a. nose that is not 
quite right, and yet just right for her. 
Features irregular. Teeth perfect. Eyes? Of 
an elusive shade, gently mocking, a little cold. 
Complexion? Fresh. In a more " fluffy" girl 
than Phyllis one could use the term " peaches-
and-cream." 

She's An Outdoor Girl. 

One sits in her dressing-room and awaits 
her. From the stage the last strains of " Close 
Your Eyes" draw to a close, to be enveloped 
in a wave of applause. The audiences love 
Phyllis, and never more than when she is giving 
that sentimental number all its appeal. 

She cornes in. Slowly, wearily, as one who 
has used the last of her resources in one 
triumphant effort. A flicker of recognition 
lights her eyes But she does not gush. That's 
not Phyl's way. " Hallo!" she murmurs, and 
sits down. You are welcome, as soon you'll 
see. But Phyl has just done a job of work, 
and you've got to wait her pleasure before she 
gets social. 

It's a safe bet that she'll kick off her shoes. 
"Well, you're looking grand!" she'll say (but 
only if you are looking grand), and from then 
on the ice is broken. Because there is always 
a little ice to break with Phyl. Even if you 
know her fairly well. I'm told it's shyness. 
Maybe. I think it's discrimination. 
Her voice is deep and firm, and she always 

gets straight to the point. The fun with 
Phyllis is that the point is usually worth get-
ting to, for she indulges in idle gossip less 
than any woman I know. Sometimes she'll 
«`frivvle,' and then she is very frivolous and 
very amusing. 
Sometimes too, she'll talk " shop," and one 

senses something of the courage with which 
she has faced up to many hard knocks on the 

f 
f AS I KNOW THEM 

Intimate Portraits of Song and Dance Stars  
by 

" Recording Needle" 

rocky climb to prominence. At other times 
she'll talk of affairs of the moment—politics, 
international relations, and the like. She 
talks intelligently, though she is no highbrow 
and does not aspire to be. 
I have been to several parties at which; 

Phyllis has been a welcome guest. She's good 
fun at a party' quick with a " gag" and with 
a pretty wit. But a drawing-room is not her 
chosen setting. 
She is as " outdoor " as the hills and the 

heath. Put a golf club in her hand, or put 
her on a horse, and you see her at her best. 
She and Charlie Kunz are great friends, and 
she is ever a welcome visitor to Charlie's sea-
side cottage, where she is " Auntie Phyl " to 
the Kunz kiddies. Down there, the wind 
blowing through her mop of hair, and in old 
clothes she is in her element. 

Despite this love for the country, her choice 
of abode is the heart of the theaireland. She 
has tried living on London's outskirts, but 
always she returns to " The Centre of the 
Work" 

Photo. Capslack, Blackpool 

Yes, Phyllis is a " tweeds-and-brogues " girl. 
She feels fine in such clothes, and she looks 
fine. Yet the dual nature of Phyllis enables 
her to wear evening clothes with grace and 
dash. 
White and black are her favourite evening 

clothes. Fussiness in dress she loathes. She 

likes velvet, and her evening dresses are cut 
very close to her figure, and of a sweeping line. 

Berets are a favourite form of headgear with 
Phyl, worn at a chic and saucy angle always. 
The simplicity of her likes in dress is 

equalled by that of her tastes in food. Fresh 
vegetables, salads and grilled meats and lots 
of fruit-juice help to keep her sylph-like 
figure. She loves cold roast-beef sandwiches— 
but always insists on having the " knobbly " 
bits cut off. She does not smoke. Keeping fit 
is not a religion with Phyl; it's just a matter 
of common sense. So that while she does not 
turn herself into a martyr for the sake of 
perfect health she simply refrains front excess, 
and finds her happiness in everyday things. 
She does not talk lightly about personal 

matters. Her opinions on love are elusive. 
She once told me that she'd " got over all 
that!" But that dampening remark was ac-
companied by a smile that might have been 
taken as either a confirmation or disclaimer. 
But it was the sort of " now-let's-change-the-
subject " smile that effectively prevented 
further discussion on matters of the heart. 

Drives Like The Wind. 
And now, because she is a clever business-

woman, she is able to " travel " a French maid, 
and owns a sleek car which she drives like the 
wind. Not bad for someone who began in such 
a humble way as a " sister act " on the halls, 
and who, whilst at school, had been told that 
her voice was so hopeless that it was not worth 
her taking music-lessons! 
That memory amuses her, and she thanks 

her stars that what she calls " lucky breaks " 
came along at the right time. Actually, her 
success has come because she was not afraid 
to seize opportunities without hesitation. 
And, of course, her big occasion was when 
Noel Gay chanced to write " I Took My Harp 
to a Party." 

Phyllis took the opportunity of burlesquing 
her own voice, so that she sang that song more 
funnily than any other of the scores of crooners 
and croonerettes who tackled it. 

Indirectly, the song put her on top of the 
world. Actually, she was booked for that 
proud position anyway. Because Phyllis is one 
of those downright, straightforward persons 
who have a knack of getting what they want, 
mainly because they are prepared to work 
hard enough for it. 

f 
Look Out for These Next Thursday 

If. My Convent Belle. 

Why Not? Nobody's Sweetheart. 
Sweetheart of Red River Valley. 
Dearest. 
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WHO WAS THE FIRST " CROONER"?--PLAY IT AGAIN, PLEASE 

pOCULAR MUSIC AND DANCING WEEKLY—the 
paper that gives you all the hits—has it-
self been a " smash hit " of a sensational 

kind. Our audiences have been " house full " 
ones. Our newsagents and distributors, on the 
other hand, have been " shelves empty "! 

To-day I want to give you sonic more sensa-
tional music news. To the folk who have 
written to us saving that jazz and dance nuin-
Lers are fine, but why can't they have classical 
pieces in the same cheap and handy form as 
PoeciAn Music W EEKLY, I can now say: 
"You've got your wish." 
For The MUSIC LOVERS' ALBUM is here! 
Edited by that distinguished mu•ician, Slit 

LANDON -RONALD, this MUSIC LOVERS' 
ALBUM gives you nine complete geins of 
classical melody every week. Price: ONE 
SHILLING only. Now on sale. 

The first issue— which is selling fast—con-
tains these beautiful and famous compositions: 

[Davis 

Hal Swain gives you a Saxophone solo 

"Ballet Egyptien" (No. 1), Luigini; " Bar-
carolle " ("Tales of Hoffmann "), Offenbach; 
"Chanson de Matin," Elgar; " Tyrolienne," 
Rossini; " Andante Cantabile," Tschaikowsky; 
" Fair Spring is Returning " (" Samson ami 
Delilah"), Saint-Saëns; " Bagatelle in A," 
Beethoven; " Rienzi's Prayer," Wagner; " Caro 
Mio Ben," Giordani. 

One- Man-Band Monty. 

There are lots of stories behind the names you 
see on song covers. Take the name Montague 
Ewing, for instance, which you will find on 
"Lollypop Major " in this issue. Attached to 
that name is one of the most famous melodies 
you have ever hummed or whistled—" Police-
man's Holiday." That was twenty years ago. 
Since then Monty Ewing has been pouring out 
hits by the score. 
"Whistling Under The Moon," " Waiters On 

Parade," are just two recent successes. 
But that is not all. Ever seen the name 

Sherman Myers on a cover ? Remember 
"Moonlight on tile Ganges," "Fairy on The 

Clock," "Butterflies in The Rain," "Five and 
Twenty Soldiers and a Nurse"? Sherman 
Myers composed them all. And Sherman Myers 
is Montague Ewing! So is Brian Hope! 

incidental film music, pianoforte suites, 
arrangements of classics, comedy songs, dance 
numbers—Messrs. Ewing-Hope-My-ers write 
them all. 
He is a one-man band is Monty Ewing. 

" Hal O' The Wisp." 
They will be calling Hal Swain the "phantom 

band leader " soon. It is his habit of popping 
up for one night with his outfit and then 
flitting away somewhere else. 
Hal is now engaged on a most amazing "one-

night-stand " tour. He has covered hundreds 
and hundreds of miles during the past few 
weeks, playing one night and then on again. 
I caught him for one minute in Town between 

dashes to the North. "Never been busier in 
niv life," he grinned. "We're certainly seeing 
Britain first." 
The Hal Swain band travels in a special 

motor-coach. 

" First Time Here." 
We were talking about "first men "—pioneers 

—the other day. There is Henry Hall, for 
example. He and his Gleneagles orchestra 
wire the first dance band to break into the 
Savoy Orpheans air " monopoly " ten years ago. 
Hem:y Hall's band was also the first item broad-
cast when the B.B.C. moved into their new 
Portland Place building two and a half years 
ago. 
Marius B. Winter is another " first-tinier." 

In February, 1923 his was the first dance band 
to broadcast over the radio. He did it from the 
attic of Marconi House, London, the cradle of 
what is now the B.B.C. 
Marius Winter's was also the first dance band 

to give a commercial broadcast from the Con-
tinent. That WS Radio Paris, 1921. In 
signature tunes and " linking-
up " tunes (soft harp music 
between items) Marius also 
claims pioneer honours. 

Did HE Start Crooning? 

Now then ive come to the 
man who started crooning ! 
Anyway, here's a claimant for 
title of first crooner, " Chap-
pie " D'Amato, deputy leader 
of Jack Jackson's Dorchester 
Hotel band. 

His claim rests on this fact: 
In 1922 he was a member of 
the pit orchestra supplied by 
Jack Hylton for the show, 
"Tons of Money," at the 
Shaftesbury Theatre, London. 

One night, on an impulse, 
Chappie stood tip in the pit 
and sang the chorus of that 
o 1 d favourite, " Evergreen 
Eve." Whereupon an alert 
limelight man picked him up 
with a " lime." 

This idea went so well with 
the audience that Chappie 

had to repeat 
t h e perform-
ance nightly 
for the rest of 
the long run. 
Then he did it 
again iv i t h 
Jack FIyIton's 
band at t h e 
Queen's Hall 
roof. And look 
what that led 
to 1 

Tunes That 
Haunt Them. 

Make a big 
success with a 
particular tune 
and you will 
not be allowed 
to forget it, 
even though we 
are supposed to 
plug a number to death in a few weeks. Harry 
Roy can seldom escape without playing " Tiger 
Rag." In fact, it is almost a trade mark now 
with him, so often do his admirers demand it. 
Duke Ellington, in this country at least, will 

not get away from "Mood Indigo." He had to 
play it at every performance on his tour over 
here, rather to his surprise. " Mood I ndigo " 
will appear in our pages soon. 
Henry' Hall's biggest request number is 

"Teddy Bear's Picnic," of which the words were 
written by my friend jimmy Kennedy of 
"Capri " fame. For two years now, in fact, 
ever since Jimmy did the words, Henry Hall 
has been besieged by his fans for that tame, 
and the demand still continues. And I (ion% 
suppose Eric Coates will ever separate .himself 
from his " Knightsbridge March" from" London 
Suite," which we now know as " In Town To-
night." Likewise Roy Fox and " 31innie." 

Photo] [Narana 
Montague Ewing, the versatile 
composer of The Lollypop 
Major," one of this week's 

special attractions. 

James Cagney reviews four songsters, Telling them that 
Thursday is Melody Day? 



THE LOLLYPOP MAJOR 
A Sweetmeat Fantasy 

In Fox-trot Rhythm 

Words by 
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LITTLE DID I DREAM 

Words by 
HAROLD ADAMSON 
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from the Fox Filin big Musical Production 
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Famous Signature Tunes. No. 4. HARRY ROY'S— 

BUGLE CALL RAG 
CHORUS 

• 

Words and music by JACK PETTIS, BILLY MEYERS and ELMER SCHOEBEL 
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HARRY ROY'S 
"REHEARSAL RAG!" 

.N. 
, " Tiger Ragamuffin" Roy. 

i l-TI-EE-TEEF: " I . 

Through the still air of the after-
  noon came the high-pitched, quavering 

tones of a yodeller's call. 

Off duty! Harry with Ivor Moreton and 13,11 Currie. 

Surprised, I began to make my- way from the 
sumunt of the big staircase at the May Fair 
Hotel) to the valley below— in other words, to 
the »estaurant, which I had believed to be quite 
empty, since luncheon was long over and it 
was not nearly time for dinner. 
As I descended there reached my ears, clear 

and unmistakable, the " maa!" of a mountain 
goat; it was followed a moment later by the 
whinny of a horse and the mooing of cows. At 
this I became convinced that I was hooked for 
a visit to Colney Hatch. 
And then' as I was wondering appre-

hensively what it felt like to be wrapped up 
in a strait-jacket, I found myself listening 
with tremendous relief to a sound that was 
both familiar and explanatory of everything--
the pleasant sound of a dance band getting 
under way. One of mv favourite dance bands, 
moreover—that of Hairy Roy. 
No longer was there any need for me to feel 

anxious about myself; all was quite plain now. 
It was Friday, of course—the day of Harry's 
weekly broadcast—and he was rehearsing his 
band in the restaurant. I had arrived at a 
moment when he and his boys were polishing 
up one of those comedy numbers for which they 
are ( specially famous. I decided that it would 
be fun to look on. 

Sce_ I continued my progress down the stairs, 
walked into the restaurant bold. as brass, and 
attempted to disguise myself as one of the 
many representatives of the music-publishing 
houses who were grouped round a couple of 
tables close to the shirt-sleeved boys of the 

By T. E. B. CLARKE 

What it is like when Harry and his May Fair boys prepare a new 
comedy number. Our man got away alive to tell this tale. 

band, which was playing "By the Mountains in 
Spring." 
But it didn't take Harry long to espy me. 
"What are you doing here?" he asked. 
I confessed: He took it quite nicely. A 

kind-hearted clap is harry. 
"So you want to watch us rehearsing? 

Okay— so long as you promise not to make a 
sound. One hoot, and you're oot, remember. 
I've got enough unseemly noises to contend 

with already." He turned hack to 
his boys. "'We'll play that number 
just once more." 

It seemed to be going very well, 
I Cought, but when they reached 
the farmyard noises Harry because 
suddenly agitato. 

"Goat !  he shouted. " Where's 
that goat?" 
The band stopped playing; Ivor 

Moreton ceased abruptl;, to yodel 
a mid Bill Currie to cackle. 

"Sorry," said one of the violins. 
"1 was maa-ing as loudly as I 
could." 
Harry nodded understandingly. 
"The cows were mooing too 

much." He looked across at the 
offenders. " I think one of you two 
cows had better become a goat. And 
the other cow—don't moo so tune-
fully, or you'll interfere with Ivor's 
yodelling." 

By the Mountains in Spring" 
was presented at last to Harry's 
satisfaction. He decided that 

"Three Little Fat Girls" should be tried out 
next. 
"Who's going to be who?" asked Bill Currie. 
"Ivor can be Annie, I'll be Fannie, and you 

be Hilda." 
They got going—but not for long. 
Up went Harry's hand to halt the music and 

cheek Bill Currie's impromptu step-dance. 
"I didn't like it much that way. We'll' try 

it again with Ivor being Fannie and mvmsif 
taking Annie." Then, to the band: "'You 
saxophones weren't laughing quite realistically 
enough. Those in-
struments can be 
made to chortle so 
that you'd swear 
they were human 
voices. Here—I'll 
show you what I 
mean."' 

He grabbed a 
saxophone front the 
nearest player, and 
when I shut my eyes 
I found it well-nigh 
impossible to believe 
that those falsetto 
chuckles were not 
being emitted by a 
stupid and slightly 
hysterical female! 

So this wonderful 
entertainment went 
on. 
The band played 

i •:$ Otis Regrets " ami Bill Currie showed 
himself to be such an exquisite comedian that 
even " the boys," accustomed as they were to 
his fooling, could not possibly repress their 
mirth. 

Bill struck absurd postures, he executed a 
little step-danee of his own improvisation, he 
brushed his hair back from his forehead in the 
manner of a temperamental impresario. 
Anxious to observe Harry's silence decree, I 
stuffed mv handkerchief into my mouth— and 
the memhers of the band must' have wished 
they could do the same; but how is it possible 
when both 'one's hands are being used to fill 
the air with merry music? So they just had 
to give their hilarity full vent. 
" Turn off that laughter I" bellowed Harry. 

"This is stark tragedy, remember." (Miss 
Otis— as you know, of course— regretted that 
she could not take lunch that day because she 
was going to be hanged.) 
I found myself likening Harry more than 

once to a schoolmaster keeping in order a class 
of high-spirited— and somewhat overgrown— 
pupils. He would stand no nonsense, though 
he could never entirely manage to keep that 
well-known twinkle out of his eve! 
"Pipe down!" he would shout, when the 

boys were becoming a little too hilarious, and 
then—witen two or three of them entered into 
an argument on how a certain piece should be 
played—" Stop chattering and listen to me!" 

But Harry admitted to me after the 
rehearsal that it pays to let the boys expend 
a certain amount of their natural 'buoyancy. 
"You see," he explained, " their wisecracks 

often give me ideas for adding still more gaiety 
ta our comedy numbers. Lots of the gags you 
hear over the wireless are the result of their 
jokes at rehearsals." 
But I think I gave Harry the best idea of 

all. 
"Why not get the B.B.C. to broadcast ene of 

these rehearsals?" I said. " Take it from me, 
that would be some hit l" 
I wonder if my words of advice will reach 

Broadcasting House— and be favourably 
received? If so, I can assure all you listeners 
that you are in for a real treat I 

On duty !* The new gag looks a good one 
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T is gay, colourful and e:.hilaratingly 
rhythmic, this dance which Cuba has given 
our ball-rooms. We have been talking 

about the Rumba for two or three years, ever 
since that song called "The Peanut Vendor" 
first intrigued our ears with its odd rhythm. 
But so far it has been mainly talk, except for 

a few experts and adventurous spirits. Frankly, 
ordinary dancers have been rather shy of the 
Rumba. They have imagined it to be a thing 
of difficult steps, perhaps a bit too fanciful and 
exotic for general dancing. 
The stage and ball-room exhibitions have 

attracted notice, but, even so, people have been 
content to watch rather than perform. 

This season, however, the Rumba—the true 
Cuban Rumba—is coming into its own. Dance 
teachers and keen dancing folk have suddenly 
realised the truth about the Rumba, and from 
now on I can prophesy that the dance has come 
to stay. 

There Must be a New Rhythm. 

We are always talking about new dances; we 
are always searching for new dances; but every 
time we are driven to the same conclusion—that 
without a brand new rhythm no really neto 
dance can ever take hold in our ball-rooms. 
So far, no new rhythm has appeared since 

the Charleston. That had a new beat to it cer-
tainly, and befor'e that ragtime and the tango 
had new rhythms. To-day, though, we are in 
the position of having only the foxtrot—slow or 
quick—and the waltz. 
But—here comes the Rumba. . . 
That has a new and distinct rhythm. It is 

fresh sparkling, but still syncopated and geared 
to the underlying rhythm of the life we lead. 
What is the Rumba ? It is an old traditional, 

classic dance of Cuba, a land where the people 
are naturally rhythmic and musical. It is not 
an invented dance of modern origin. The 
Rumba has a long history, and its music is folk 
music. The gay, sunny Cubans dance it natur-
ally, for its art is handed down. 

No Trick Steps. 
You must not confuse the Rumba with dances 

of Argentine or Brazilian origin, such as Tango 
and Carrioca. It belongs only to Cuba. That 
is why its climb to world popularity is slow, for 
people do not recognise its distinctiveness, and 
among the mass of South American dances and 
music that we hear and see nowadays the 
Rumba has sa far been rather lost. 

Miss Lavelle and I encountered the dance in 
Paris, when some young Cubans had intro-
duced it five years ago. Since then we have 
made a study of it, made it a hobby, in fact, 
learning the secrets of its rhythm, and how to 
play the characteristic Rumba band instru-
ments. . 
"The Peanut Vendor" brought the Rumba 

from Cuba via New York, and naturally it was 
orchestrated to suit ordinary dance bands, and 
thereby we lost a great deal of the flavour. 

/MONSIEUR PIERRE and MISS DORIS LAVELLE, famous ball-room experts, 
reveal the secrets of this season's new 

dance in an exclusive article. 

*...........-.--4.-.--.-4-.-..-4.-•-•-•-•-•-•-•.* 

Miss Doris Lavelle and Monsieur Pierre, 
demonstrate the correct Rumba hold. 

You want to hear a band of Cubans playing 
their native dance to appreciate it fully. 
But the "Peanut Vendor " certainly aroused 

interest. Then a little while ago came Fred 
Astaire's "Carrioca " in the film, " Flying Down 
To Rio.",- Now, as I have explained, the 
"Carrioca " is not a Rumba. It is a Brazilian 
dance, though it has some of the Rumba lilt 
about it; and, furthermore, it is a special dance 
with that one special tune, and only in modified 
form could it be danced in the ball-room. 
Now here is the difference as compared with 

the Cuban Rumba: the Carrioca is, if you 
like, a "stunt " dance; but the Rumba is an 
elemental rhythm. It, is not a series of set 
steps, an arrangement of twirls and whirls and 

By 

M. PIERRE and 

MISS DORIS LAVELLE. 

poses; it is an unchanging basic rhythm, like 
the waltz and foxtrot. 
The Rumba is just pure rhythm. It is all 

beat and tempo. To dance the Rumba properly 
you must identify yourself with the band, mergo 
yourself with the Cuban music, and with your 
feet beat out that strongly marked rhythm. 
You mustn't be afraid of the Rumba! There 

are no difficult or intricate steps to learn, no 
tricks to master. Ordinary modern dance move-
ments are all that are required. If you can 
dance the foxtrot you should be able to do the 
Cuban Rumba. 

Listen to a Rumba band: note the beat care-
fully as those queer instruments, the "maracas" 
and "claves " stress it with the drums. You 
will find that the underlying rhythm is a mix-
ture of slow and quick beats. Once you have 
seized on that point the rest should be easy. 

In Rumba music there are eight beats to a 
bar, and the music invariably starts on the first 
beat. Here in simple form is the essential 
rhythm of the Rumba: 
"Slow—quick quick—slow—quick quick," and 

so on. 

How to Dance It. 
Step forward on the first slow beat, take two 

shorter steps on the quick beats, repeat with 
the other foot—and that is the basis of the 
Rumba. You can build up from that. Rumba 
steps are , small and not elaborate, and, of 
course, you move round the dance floor in tho 
customary direction. 
The hold, though, is rather different. You 

stand apart from your partner with one hand 
on the side of his or her waist, with the other 
in the usual dance hold. Stand with your hips 
slightly forward as well, holding yourself loosely 
and easily. 
But don't forget that the Rumba is a rhythm, 

first, last, and all the time. Pay attention to 
the music and keep strict time, beating it out 
with your steps firmly. You can lose yourself 
in the intoxicating Rumba rhythm, especially 
when your ear grows used to the music and you 
can pick out the rhythm-making instruments. 

Here To Stay. 
The Cuban bandsmen play some very fascin-

ating instruments, too. There is the 
"Maracas," the hollow gourd filled with lead 
shot which is shaken; and the "Claves," the 
little sticks that are beaten together; and the 
small round drums played with both fingers and 
drumsticks in combination. Everything, you 
see, to emphasise the rhythm. 
That is why the Rumba is going to stay with 

us for years. It is not just one tune, but many 
tunes—with that new, intriguing, catchy 
rhythm throbbing through all the while, just 
urging you to join the dance. 
Something new is on the way at last. Danc-

ing is going to have a new thrill, a new interest 
—here comes the Cuban Rumba! 

NEXT WEEK'S BIG HITS 
WHY NOT IF DEAREST 

NOBODY'S SWEETHEART SWEETHEART OF RED RIVER VALLEY MY CONVENT BELLE 

Remember Thursday Is Melody Day. 
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PLAN THE HAPPIEST WINTER 
OF YOUR LIFE 
—get a Berkeley SUPERLAX 
for your Fireside and make 
HOME COMFORT PERFECT 
There is no happier place to spend the long winter 
evenings than at your own fireside when its comfort Is 
made perfect with the luxurious Berkeley Superlax. For 
this is the Chair which gives you the ease and relaxation 
that bring true contentment. 

WITH ORDER. 

DELIVERED FREE IN 
ENGLAND, WALES 
AND SCOTLAND. 

under our usual Guarantee of money-back, if not 
saliefird, within seven days. 

Genuine Berkeleys 
are only made in 
our own Factories 
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UPERLAX 
Produced by the largest manufacturers of Upholstery in the Kingdom, the Berkeley Superlax 
combines all the best features of modern chair design, with materials and workmanship of the 
highest quality. It is designed to suit everyone—tall or short—and takes up any position—from 
upright to lounging—automatically. In its NORMAL POSITION it is exactly right tor sewing, 
knitting or just a quiet talk over the tea-cups. Then in its RESTING POSITION this wonderful 
chair is marvellously comfortable for reading or listening to the wireless. In its LOUNGING 
POSITION it is perfect far a man and his pipe after a long day's work. Ideal, too, for that rest in 
the afternoon that every woman loves. 
The seat is not only perfectly sprung, but is ALL-HAIR stuffed. The back is also sprung and deeply upholstered. 
Bath back and scat a re quickly d m etachable fro the main frame for easy, tlmrétigh cleaning. Fitted with 
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LASH E N makes your 

eyes look lovely 
[ , 

Makes -ashes long and sweeping. Gives beautiful 
pencilled arch effect to eyebrows. ' Ordinary' eyes 
'<Tom:: expressive, allurirre, fascinating. Lasheen is 
waterproof. Complete outfit 21- from Boots', Timothy 
White's and al! Chemists, or post free from LOWTHERS 
OF LONDON, LTD., 323, City Road, LONDON, E.C.1. 

e BECOME A BRILLIANT PIANIST 
ACCOMPLISHED pianists are always popular at dances 

atol parties. I can teach you in a few months by my 
fascinating short-cut method 
"From Brain to Keyboard" to 
become an expert pianist. Indi-
vidual tuition given. Ordinary 
notation used. Now is the time 
to begin. Send to-day for free 
booklet " Light on Pianoforte 
Playing." State if a Beginner, 
Average or Advanced Player. 

H. MACDONALD SMITH, 

27, Chancery Lane, W.C.2 

The Magazine that helps you 
to Look Your Best 
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The World's Biggest Music Bargain 

The MUSIC 
LOVERS' ALBUM 

A Superb New 1/- Weekly Part Work 
EDITED BY SIR LANDON RONALD 

Part 2 Now on Sale 
Contains 

PAS DES FLEURS - Delibes 

VIOLETS - - Ellen Wright 

0, FOR THE WINGS 
OF A DOVE - Mendelssohn 
(Violin and Piano) 

WILD ROSE - - Schubert 

CHANSON DE NUIT - Elgar 

DANCE DE LA 
POUPÉE - - Offenbach 
(From " TALES Or HOFFMANN ") 

LONGING - - Mager 

LA MATTCHICHE Bord-Clerc 
(" LA MAXIXE 

REPOS D'AMOUR Heuselt 

The aim of THE MUSIC 
LOVERS' ALBUM is to bring 
to every home, in an inexpensive 
form, all that is most beautiful 
and tuneful in the music of the 
greatest composers of the past and 
present day. Sir Landon Ronald is 
the Editor of this great new work, 
and who better could be found to 
select for you music that will 
appeal in any company; music 
that is not only beautiful but 
that is also delightfully tuneful ? 
Week by week, you can get 
together one of the most brilliant 
collections of the world's greatest 
music ever brought together. 
At i/- a week the cost is trifling, 
especially when you remember 
that among all the pieces ap-
pearing in this new publication 
are valuable copyrights which 
have never been included in any 
similar work before. THE MUSIC LOVERS' 
THE MUSIC LOVERS' ALBUM A LBU III is on Sale at all 

is beautifully printed, and gives a Newsagents and Bookstalls, 
marvellous variety for every taste and can be sent to any pert of 
and every mood. Inexpensive the British Empire, exclud-
Binding Cases will be provided ing Canada, but cannot be 
for subscribers at a moderate price, sold in foreign countries. 

NINE 
MUSICAL 
GEMS 

for 1,-

PART 2 
Now on Sale 

FULL MUSIC SIZE—COMPLETE WORDS OF ALL SONGS 
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Alan Steele tells the fascinating story of the " hill-billies" those age-old songs ot 
the mountain fax of America's " Deep South" which have to-day gone round the world. 

" ROMP on the ra 
Wheie the deer and lite anhlop,, 

Where seldom is heard 
.1 discouraging word, 
And the skies are ¡tot cloudy all dal." 

S
TIRRING, beautiful words! You will be 

singing them in your homes this week. or, 
if you turn on the radio, you may beer 

them coMing from the lips of a famous *Singer. 
Or else you will be listening to the sootlring, 
peaceful tune that accompanies them, as it is 
played by some famous dance band. 

For " Honw on the gauge " is sweeping the 

world. 
-Lovely as " Home on the Range " must sound 

to any ' ear, I do not think you will be able 
to appreciate this song to the full unless you 
knew of its romantic origin. So let me 
take you back through the years, and 
away over the water to a strange and 
soliiery region where jazz and wirele--
are unknown things: where the only 
sounds; are the gurgling of a- mountain 
stream, and a chorus of rough hut 
strikingly melodious voices. 

We have encountered " Home on the 
Range" in its natural state; whenever 
we hear it again we will remember titis 
scene, and the eong will possess fey 
more meaning for us than it could ever 
have for those who are ignorant of its 

story. 
I have taken you to a spot in the 

Appalachian Mountains, which run 
across the southern states of America 
from the Atlantie to the Mississippi. 

When Day is Done. 

It is night, and we are present at that for-
gathering of the mountain folk which takes 
place regularly when dusk has set in, and the 
day's work is done. 
They are sitting on the steps of their humble 

cabins, each man with his pipe, sonic with 
their fiddles and their banjos, and they are 
singing their own native songs—their " hill-
billies," as they call them. 
"Home on the Range " is their faveurite, 

and so it is with this one that they leed off. 
They are an intensely- musical rare—every 
man-jack among titem was born with a son--2,- 
in his heart—and it is by means of the hill-
billies that they give expression to their 

emotions. 
They are extremely poor people, and so those 

tiny and primitive cabins mean everything ie 
the world to them. The only other canerete 
thing which they have been given to appreeiale 
is the glorious scenery amid which they live. 
Thus it is of these two nearest and deareet 
possessions that they sing first—home, aed the 
range, which they see as 

Careen Robison and his P  , the popular American ra 

" . . . laud 
Where the bright diamond sand 

Flows leisurely down the stream." 

Fit•e or six times, pellets, they sing that 
sone, lazily but feelingly, fo t• ever word of it 
shows the . pride they bas-e in their heritage. 
Then comes a pause: bid in a moment'e time 
some unseen fingers W ill start plucking the 
banjo strings to a inerty lilt, awl the voices 
et the i qn111)::11Y %V ill burst fortl i anew with the 
words of a song called " Sourwood Mountain "--

" Mil little garie ir blue-eyed daisy; 
'Yoh, It,,, fhfifile dent toig! 

If I don't gel her I'll go rol q; 
ho, diddle ¡rim day.[' 

Even the singers themselvee do not know 
who wroto many of -thee' bill-billies— they 
sewn as old as the very mountains about them. 
And, indeed, some ha).:e leeeu traccd right hack 
to England of Queen Elizabeth's time, while 

dio, 

record and stage act, which has helped hill-billies te fame. 

others were probably being sung even before 
Columbus diseovered Anwrical But it is by 
these simple mountain folk that they have beet's 
kept alive; these people have had them so long 
in their adoption that by now they have come 
to regard them as their very own.' 

The majority of these quaint ballads 
actually are, of coulee?, their seen ancestor.' 
compositions. Every e,ear they unearth fresh 
hill-billies, for the greatest event in their lives 
is the festival at the near-by town of Aelee 
yille, when prizes are given for the best of the 
newly collected local snags. 

We hear them sing many more of their 
favourites as we sit with them outside their 
cabins in the cool evening, air. Some of these 
songs are gay, even uproerious—like the very 
old one about " Cypsc Davy "—but many are 
soft and sentimental—" The Little Old Log 
Cabin in the Lane," for instanee—while some 
are frankly doleful. Amoug the latter we hear 
the very sad story of Ceerge Coeains, who laid 
down on his bed* and died, while in the next 
mole his own true love was sewing her silken 

trousseau. 
She would not be con: forted, but " ehe 

weeped, she moaned and she cried," and then 
she said: 

" bad, lay back ihela eflifill lids; 
Fold 'hint silks so fine; 

And let nic kiss them dear, pale lips 
That never in life hits kissed mine." 

You, in your present-day sophistication, may 
smile a little at this, but eou will probably 
hear a genuine break in the voices of the 
mountain singers as they croon those words. 

The Man Who Found Them. 
The years roll on, and the agent of a world-

famous gramophone company decides to take a 
holiday in those mountains. On his first even-
ing there he encounters—as we did just now — 
one of those enchanting sing-songs given by 
the people of the ranges as they -sit at their 
cabin doors. He is fascinated; he visualises 

the e»tire world being captivated by the 
quaint and lively songs he hen i'. 
When eventually be leaves the neigh-
hourhood, he Liles with him a few of 

best singers—they have agreed t.) 
record seine cf their hill-billies at 
the studios of his company. 
Rat when t hey come to luce this 

ordeal they disappoint. They en it not. 
sing, it is di-covered, at au altitude 
foreign to them. So back with thea 
into the Appalachians goes the com-
pany's agent, taking with bins on titis 
occasion a portable recording ap-
paratus. In their own familiar t--
iou mlings they sing again for tho 
benefit of the outside world, and now 
all the charm of their native hill-
billies is captured to perfection. 
When the rear 1922 arrived, thou-

sands of families were entranced by the 
voices of Fiddl ing John('ait-ou, an 

Atlanta house-pa inter, as he sang " Tho 
Little Old Log Cabin in the Lane.." Soon 
afterwards the Carter Family, of Virginia— 
who lied a big heed reputation' for their school-
houee bill-billy concerts— found that titis 
reputation had grown to be nation-wide. All 
the hopes and expectations of that gramophone 
company's agent were being fulfilled; the 
world was taking the hill-billies to its heart. 

Not Changed By Success. 
Thev have inerea-ed in popularity ever since. 

Last rear, of all the giamophone records sold 
iii the slier, more than fifty per cent were 
hill-billies! And the nightly programme of 
any dance band or radio station is no longer 
considered complete unless it includes them. 

That is how " Home on the Range " and all 
the other famous hill-billies have come to you. 

What, vou may be wondering, do their 
originators think . of the furore they have 
caused? The answer is—not a very great deal. 
Although the hill-billy rage has brought fame 
and fortune to some of their number, they 
nearly all remain as simple and unaffected as 
ever. If you were to visit their dwellings to-
night, you would again find them sitting on 
their cabin steps, singing the same old songs in 
the same old way. 
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• CURED IN ONE MONTH 

New " Duo-Formula" Stops Pain and 

Loosens Every Joint 

SEVEN DAYS' TREATMENT FREE 

DONT MASK 

YOUR SKIN 
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Creams may fill up unla-ged pores, and powder 
Lover up pimples, spots, eruptions, etc., but nothing 
can equal the charm of a naturally spitiess complex-
ion. Don't put a mask over yeur blemishes ; 
cleanse the disfigured skin with D.D.D. Brand 
Prescription, a sure cure for all skin troubles. 
Apply this soothing liquid anti the skin is quickly 
cicared of blemishes and eruptions and the eld 
tissues are replaced by the faultless complexion 
you have always longed to have. Buy a bottle of 
D.D.I). Prescription to-day— of all Chemists. 

FREE.--Send a postcard to-day for a liberal free 
trial bottle. D.D.D. Laboratories, P.M.10, FLEET 
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Carroll Gibbons on Signature 

WAS the first person, I think, who heard 
"On The Air," the famous Carroll Gibbons' 
signature tune. One night a couple of 

years ago I was yarning with Carroll at the 
;Savoy while he was waiting to go on the air. 
As we talked he strummed a tune at the piano. 

"That's a nice thing; what is it?" I said. 
"Well," drawled Carroll in that soft American 

accent, "I think it is going to be my new sig-
nature tune. Haven't got a title yet, but it 
will be something to do with being on the air. 
1 hope to have the only signature that has a 
definite radio tie-up in its title. 
"You know, a good signature is essential to 

a purely radio band. After all, radio is a cold-
blooded business; no assistance at all like stage 
bands get, no chance of showmanship. You 
must have something to warm up your audience, 
put them in a receptive mood, make them 
remember you and look forward to hearing you 
again. That's where a good signature tune 
comes in." 
A few days after this T met Carroll again, and 

he told me that the little snatch of melody 
liad now blossomed into the song number you 
have in this issue—"On The Air." 
And he gave me his musical signature as a 

novel autograph—a few bars of the tune in 
musical script with his handwritten signature 
incorporated it  it. 

"Jack Payne Regrets—" 

One of the results of the amazing success of 
Poectsa Mus u• ANO DANCING W EEKLY has been 
a flood of original songs sent into this office 
by aspiring sung-writers. Sonic are melody 
numbers: sonie are " hot " numbers. Some, 
alas, are not so hot! But with all the 
sympathy in the world for such struggling 
authors and composers Jack Payne's many 
duties do not leave him time to criticise their 
compositions. Why not send your song to one 
of the recognised music publishers? You may 
be sure that if there is any chance of your 
number becoming a hit it will be snapped. up 
eagerly. So no more songs to Jack Payne. 
Please! 

He Made Us " Stomp." 

Consider the name Elmer Schoebel. You will 
find it on "Nobody's Sweetheart " in this issue, 
but it probably doesn't mean much to you, does 
it? But actually the name is very important to 

Carroll Gibbons 
" tuning-up " 

Tunes 

REVIEWED • W ALTZ—TIME 

Two Thousand 
Pound Legs! 
They are high-
kicking their 
owner to 1;:rae. 

Jack 
at 

Payne 's Message to Song Writers 

the song-and-dance world. Elmer S(lmebel, 
Broadway jazz merchant, is really the man who 
paved the way to the " hot " music of to-day. 
Like most pioneers, he is apt to be overlooked. 
Elmer was an arranger, a pioneer at it, too, 

way back in those hectic tin-can-jazz days of 
fifteen years ago. He helped to start the habit 
of " playing about " with the orchestrations of 
song-and-dance numbers, putting more in than 
the composer had 
thought possible! 
He set the Blues 

off on their career; 
wrote dozens of 
them, s o mn e of 
which we still 
play. Then he in-
troduced t h e 
"stomp " to jazz, 
that odd little 
beat that sets your 
feet and shoulders 
moving. We still 
stomp. It is an 
essential part of 
dance rhythm now. 
From -Blues via stomp to pa scut-day " hot 

arrangements ."— Elmer Schoebel certainly 
started somethi! 

High Kick Champion. 
The shapely pair of legs you see at the top 

of this page are insured for £2,000 at Lloyds'. 
They belong to Millie. Veronica, the dancer who 

is billed as the Champion High Kicker 
of the World. She is beinn, televised this 
week-end. 

In spite of the Contiltental name— 
adopted for the sanie reason that Sir 
Henry Wood used Paid Klenowskv— 
Veronica is a twenty-two-year-old Noi.:th-
country girl named Vera Stein. She gets 
her title from the fact that she beat in 
competition a German and an American 
girl, doing 100 kicks in forty-nine 
seconds for a speed record, and 3,00fl 
kicks in one and a half hours for an 
endurance record. She has done this for 
five years running. 
She was telling me " bai k-stage " the 

other day that she does an average of 
1,500 kicks a week in her stage shows, 
and hundreds more when she does 
television and film-shorts. 

McIlle. Veronica. 

I asked her how she kept her beautiful slim 
figure; any diet or exercise? 

"Oh, no; working on the halls is my only 
practice, plus some golf; while as for diet, well, 
I am a vegetarian, but I eat lots of cream-buns 
and pastries," she said. 

If von want a real slimming tip from her, here 
it is-- fifteen minutes' daily skipping. Best 
thing for slimming in the world, she says. 

Men Who Wrote The War Songs. 
This week we shall be singing again the 

world's most famous songs, the songs that won 
the war: " Blighty," "Tipperary," "Long, Long 
Trail," "Home N'ires," and so on. There will 
surely be a chapter in our history about them. 

'Lit what of the men who created them? 
What has happened to the writers? 

Well, Jack Judge, writer of immortal "Tip-
perary," is still alive. Ile has a business near 
Birmingham. Oddly enough, the girl who was 
the very first artiste ever to sing that song 
lives nearby. She is Winifred Ray, who still 
keeps ,Jack's original manuscript. They used 
to give her the nickname of Tipperary in Gut 
profession a year or two before the War, because 
she had featured it so often. 

Remember " Mademoiselle"? 
The man who wrote "Olt! It's a Lovely 

War," Maurice Scott, died a few months api. 
He was the brother of Bennett Scott, part 
author of " Blighty." Bennett is still in 
Charing Cross Road. 

Last year Stoddard King, lyric writer of " It's 
A Long, Long Trail," died, but Gitz Rice, 
the Canadian who wrote "Mademoiselle FF0111 
Armentieres," is still alive. 
The famous firm of R. P. Weston and Bert 

Lee, who gave us " Good-bye-ee," and a 'dozen 
other wartime hits, are well in the limelight 
te-day. They liad a hand in the Bobby Howes-
Binnie Hale success at the Hippodrome, " Yes ! 
Madam." And Douglas Furber and Ivor 
Novelle, who did "God Send You Back To Me " 
and " Keep Honte Fires Burning " respec-
tively, are also very much with us. 

Miss Rogers— Composer. 
You know film star Ginger Rogers as a singer 

and dancer in Warner musicals, and now, I 
learn, she has written the musical score for a 
picture shortly to be nia-de in Hollywood, 

A hot chorus 
by 

Ginger Rogers, 
Warner Star. 
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Words by 

ROBERT HARGREAVES 

STANLEY J. DAMERELL 
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Music by 
TOLCHARD EVANS 
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Oh- if you on-ly knew How I look up to you You'd know just how I feel! 
Glow-ing so pureandbright,Like an e - ter-nal light There it will ev - er shine 
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LAWRENCE WRIGHT 
HAS A HEART-TO-HEART TALK 

WITH 

HORATIO NICHOLLS 

Latcrenre Wright, 
Publisher. 

A
LMOST every man has the habit of sinking 
occasionally into an easy chair, lighting 
his favourite pipe, and sitting for quite 

a while taking stock of his life. An interesting 
way of spending half an hour or so, isn't it? 
Then consider how much more interesting it 
must be for a man who has led two lives on 
which he can reflect! 
No, 1 am not thinking of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 

Hyde, but of their successors in the modern 
world of dance music—Composer .N.icholls and 
Publisher Wright. You did know, didn't you, 
that Horatio Nicholls and Lawrence Wright are 
actually one man? 
I was about to say "one and the same "— 

but I quickly realised that this would be quite 
wrong. Although Nicholls and Wright are one 
man, each is a very different sort of fellow from 
the other—although both are equally charming. 
I know them, and I can vouch for that. 
I know them very well, in fact—and therefore 

I think I can claim that the following is a 
pretty faithful impression of what must ensue 
when they sit meditating on their two lives: 

Horatio Nicholls: "Well, Lawrence, we've 
both managed to make quite a decent success 
of our respective careers. Let's see, how old 
are we now ?" 

Lawrence Wright: "Speak for yourself, 
Horatio! You've been going a good deal longer 
than I have. Why, you had been composing 
songs for several years before I arrived on the 
scene. And rotten songs they were, too. 
Nobody would look at your work until I started 
to publish it for you." 

Horatio Nicholls: "True enough! And even 
you turned down a lot of my songs—still do, in 
fact. I write one a week, and how many do 
you publish? Only about one a month. You 
make me tear up a terrible lot of my numbers." 

Lawrence Wright: "Well, old chap, as a pub-
lisher I ought to know just what the public 

wants, and just what it won't have at any price, 
so " 

Horatio Nicholls: "Wait a minute now! 
You've often been taken by surprise, you know. 
Let me remind you of Wyoming.' When I 
wrote that, you thought it so hopeless that you 
very nearly didn't publish it. In any case, you 
made me put a new naine on to it. And yet 
it sold over a million copies. Then there was 
Old Father Thames,' quite recently. You were 

doubtful about that, too—insisted on my sign-
ing it with my wife's maiden name. Once more 
you under-estimated my ability; it's been a 
great success." 

Lawrence Wright: "Well, we all make mis-
takes. What about you, when that pantomime 
producer told me that he wanted a toyland 
song? You were commissioned to write it, and 
then you refused for weeks to get down to 
work on it—you kept saying that you couldn't 
see anything in the idea. Thank heavens I got 
you to do it in the end—it turned out to be 
one of the biggest hits I've ever published." 

Horatio Nicholls: "I suppose you are referring 
to ` The Toy Drum Major'? Certainly, I never 
thought much of that myself. Now, in my 
opinion, a far better number of mine was Sing 
Me a Song of the Morning.' " 
Lawrence Wright: "My dear fellow, that was 

one of your worst failures. It hardly sold a 
copy." 

Horatio Nicholls: "Well, at any rate, I was 
very ,litisfied with it personally. Another of my 
favourites was The March of the Herald.' " 
Lawrence Wright: "That was good for the 

brass bands, and still is; but we can't get the 
dance bands to appreciate it. Still, it's nice to 
know that you find pleasure in your work. 
like my publishing job well enough, but com-
posing strikes me as being more enjoyable." 

Horatio Nicholls: "Isn't that only natural? 
As a publisher you are tied to your desk, but 
as a composer I can work anywhere. For in-
stance, I often think out new tunes while I'm 
motoring to one of your shops in Blackpool or 
the Isle of Man. Besides, composing doesn't 
require any effort. My songs just come to me— 
I never set out to invent them deliberately." 

Horatio Nicholls, 
Composer. 

Lawrence Wright: "I'm very glad you don't 
—the results mightn't be nearly so good. Most 
of your best sellers seem to have occurred to 
you spontaneously. Do you remember that 
time we were in New York ? Jack Hylton rang 
me up suddenly by transatlantic 'phone and 
said that he wanted me to provide him with a 
new dance number at the earliest possible 
moment. I put you on to the job, and you 
turned out Shepherd of the Hills' in a few 
minutes. And what a winner it was!" 

Horatio Nicholls: "I remember well. I rang 
him back the next clay and played it to him over 
the 'phone, didn't 1? And his band played it 
in London that same night. Now, if I'd sat 
down and tried carefully to think something 
out for him, I'd probably have failed him. But 
I didn't bother. I started reading a racing 
paper instead. Suddenly the name of a race-
horse jumped out of the page and hit me in the 
eye. It was called Shepherd of the Hills '— 
and as soon as 1 saw that, I had the title for 
my number. Oh, yes, composing is easy work!" 

Lawrence Wright: "It's more profitable, too. 
You, as a composer, can make more money than 
I can as a publisher." 

Horatio Nicholls: "On top of which, I've 
become more famous than you, old matt. Lots 
of people who know my naine have never heard 
of Lawrence Wright. Do you remember that 
policeman in the North?" 

Lawrence Wright: "The one who ran me in 
for leaving my car unattended? 1 should think 
I do! That was a real case uf insult being 
added to injury—the way that bobby snapped 
up his notebook after taking down particulars 
about me, and then calmly proceeded to whistle 
one of your compositions. I had to smile, 
though. Being such very close friends does 
tend to make life merrier for us, doesn't it?" 

Horatio Nicholls: "You're quite right there. 
And mention of merriment reminds me that 
it's time for my good-night drink." 

Together: "We'll have a ' double ' 1" 
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"LISTEN to this record. It's a number with 
Jack Jackson," said Peggy Cochrane. 
The number was "The> Ache in My 

Heart." It was smooth, rhythmic, cleverly 
scored, and the voice of the singer was a nice, 
deepish microphone one without any had 
crooner mannerisms. 
"Now listen to this," said Peggy Cochrane. 
It was "You Turned Your Head," by Vivian 

Ellis, from the Cochran revue, "Streamline." 
That voim, had a touch of Binnie Hale, 

a touch of June. It was what a " pro" 
would call a " god musical comedy voice." 
Quite different from the previous one, but 
equally good in its way. 

Three Different Peggys. 

Peggy Cochran e chuckled and handed 
nie the two records. I read the vocalist's 
natne—Peggy Cochrane. Another chuckle. 

"It's the seine woman," said Peggy. 
"Well, you might as well come clean 

with the whole story," I said. " Isn't 
'Lester Rome,' composer of The Ache in 
My Heart,' also Peggy Cochrane?" 

"All right, you win. It's the same 
woman," said Peggy. 

That gave me three different Peggys for 
a start, and as the afternoon progressed I 
collected three or four more. She is like a 
good dance number arrangement, this tall, 
slim young woman who has music from 
the top of her Fed-brown hair to the soles 
of her smart shoes. She is many diverse 
notes welded together to make a smooth, 
harmonic whale. But she is a strictly 
modern " composition "; she has gaiety, 
rhythm, brightness, like a George Gershwin 
piece. 
For a couple of hours—somehow she had 

two hours in which, I hope, she had no pressing 
engagements—we talked. Song and dance 
"shop," radio, shows, show people, newspaper 
men, music . . 

In a Modern Setting. 

This Peggy Cochrane to me typifies the 
modern "popular " musician. First of all she is 
a supremely expert musician, with years of 
classical training, study, and experience behind 
her. Thon, she is most astonishingly versatile, 
even in a business where people "double" in 
an astonishing way. Then, again, she has no 
pose, side, or affectation about jazz, radio, 
crooners, or any of the things that burn up 
older classicists in furies of denunciation. 
We talked in a mews home, modern, lived-in 

and comfortable, with two grand pianos, a dog, 
a radio-grain, heaps of music, and friends drop-
ping in and out. A twentieth century home. 
Every few minutes as I talked with Peggy 

Cochrane there came a different glimpse of her 
personality, and every now and then as each 

Syncopated or Classical—but always 

"It's the Same Peggy" 
As a pianist and singer with Jack Jackson's Dorchester Hotel Band, PEGGY COCHRANE 
is a radio favourite. She is also famous for her novel " Tune-a-Minute" piano 
programmes from the studios. But she is a classical violinist, too! And a song. 

composer. Here is a revealing interview with this musician of many moods. 

By H. W. SHIRLEY LONG 

new facet appeared I would point a journalistic 
finger at her and say: "But how do you recon-
cile that with your other activities?" and Peggy 
would grin and answer: 

"Well, it's the same Woman." 
The phrase became the top-line in the 

arrangement of our talk. It was our main 
theme. 
The real truth about Peggy is that a few 

youthful "repressions" are now coming out in 
her. You see, she always had an urge for the 
stage, but her father wanted her to become a 
solo classical violinist. Hence the years in the 
Royal Academy of Music, the solo recitals at 
the age of seventeen, the «instant study and 
practice. The stage hankering was swamped by 
hard work. 
There were, even then, half a dozen Peggy 

Cochranes surging about in her mind. 
"Once my father took me to Sir Henry N1rood 

for a singing audition," she said. "Sir> Henry 

Peggy Cochrane, 
"'syncopated" pianist 
and " classical" 

fiddler. 

"That was a big week when you had a clas-
sical violin recital on the radio, a dance-band 
session with Jack Jackson, and a ' rune-a-
Minute,' all in seven days?" I said. 

"What a week! I just didn't have time to 
worry about moods. It was work all the while. 
Just going from one to the other. . ." 

"But "—both together—"it was still the same 
woman . . ." 

Like harmony and counterpoint, the things 
that she had done, the things she was doing 
now, and the things she wanted to do ran 
through the conversation. 

We talked about shows. Peggy has written 
ballets for two revues, "Ballyhoo " and "After 
Dark," also appearing in the former. We 
talked about films--she is crazy about them, by 
the way—and I discovered that she has 
appeared in a film and written music for several 
others. 

Photo: Claude Harris 

liked my voice, too. Said I was a dramatic 
soprano.' I loved singing. I still do. My 
greatest enjoyment is singing songs at the 
piano. And that's another thing. I adore the 
piano. The fiddle was always work, but playing 
the piano was, and is, pure enjoyment." 
That was three of my Peggy Cochranes, 

singer, pianist, and fiddler in one. 

"The lighter side of me has been getting the 
upper hand during the past six years or so. 
Mind you, one has to get into the proper mood. 
My ' 'tune-a-Minute ' and Jack Jackson work 1 
love. It makes me feel gay and exhilarated." 

"How does a classicist feel among the radio, 
and dance folk?" I asked. 

"Quite at home and full of admiration. Those 
dance-band boys are the most amazing 
musicians you ever struck. The things they 
play at sight stagger me. It is sheer efficiency, 
technical ability, and I believe you must have 
a sound classical training before you can hope 
to become a good jazz player to-day." 

Melody By Memory. 

The talk switched to composing and 
a rra nging, and Peggy Cochrane, composer 
and arranger of her own piano work with 
Jack Jackson, gave nie a graphic and 
admiring account of the way in which the 
dance-band arrangers work. 

Then radio programmes came into it, 
and Peggy told me how she arranged and 
worked out her tune-a-minute broadcasts. 
These, she revealed, are drawn up first, 
rehearsed, written down on a list, then 
committed to memory—fifteen of them. 
The revival in music-halls was soon on 

the agencia, and I learned that Peggy 
Cochrane was going to be a headliner on 
the halls in the near future. 
Gramophone records popped up in the 

conversation next, and 1 suddenly remem-
bered that Peggy records as a solo synco-
pated pianist and as a singer and pianist 
with Jack Jackson. 

Finally, 1 thought I ought to pin this 
mercury-like young woman down. 
"No, what side of yourself do you 

really prefer?" 

And the Next? 

"Well, I think 1 like the lighter side of me 
best. But I shall not give up my straight' 
fiddling. You know what I should like to do? 
Compose a musical comedy! Matter of fact, 1 
have one in my desk now. Then I would give 
anything to be able to do the music of a film, 
songs, background music and everything." 
Though Peggy Cochrane is gay, charming, 

and unassuming, and doesn't make a fuss, you 
can tell that being half a dozen different sorts 
of musicians at once is not an easy life. It 
means work, hard work, twelve and fourteen 
hour days, several days a week. There are 
rehearsals, business interviews, correspondence, 
telephones, callers, long spells at the piano with 
sheets of manuscript, recording sessions, 
broadcasts, shows, programme arrangements. 

And then Peggy Cochrane is also the wife of 
London doctor, with a home to direct and 

social obligations. 
"It's a great life, though. So many things: 

So many different interests," she said. 
But always " it's the same woman." 
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ROMANCE, 
COMEDY AND 
PATHOS— 

LI 
'BY KEQUEST' 

W66 ILL you please play--:--" I wish I 
had a pound for every time these 
words have prefaced a message for 

nie! Every leader of a dance-band is inundated 
with such requests; and, as we are there for 
your pleasure we are only too happy to fall in 
with your wishes whenever possible. 

Sometimes there is nothing More behind a 
request item than a desire to hear again a 
number with a. particularly catchy lyric, or a 
melody that lends itself to easy, rhythmic 
dancing. Often, however (and these are the 
requests that fascinate me), there is a real 
story behind the wish for a certain number. 
For instance, only the other night at the 

Astoria Dunce Hall I received a note. Would 
I, on the following Saturday evening at ten-
thirty, play --Omaha "? I duly obliged. 

Later, when 1 had temporarily come off the 
stand, a man of atout thirty-fi-ve stopped me 
and thanked nie. He then told nie that at 
ten-thirty ten years before he had met a girl 
and asked her to dance. She subsequently 
became his wife. Needless to say, the tune 
played was "Omaha," and every year since, by 
the courtesy oftesdijips dance-band leaders, he 
and his wife had set ifff punctually at ten-thirty 
to dance to the beguiling strains of "Omaha.'' 

I Act as Peacemaker: • 

Another enterprising young man used my 
band as an apology a few weeks ago! It 
appeared that he Cad been wracking his brains 
for a suitable way of expressing his regret for 
a few harsh wards that had offended her earlier 
in the evening. Suddenly he had a brain-wave, 
scribbled a-few words on a card, sent it to me 
via a page-boy and waited. In due course, I 
played his request item and I caught a glimpse 
of the couple dancing gaily, with smiling eyes 
and all signs of a tiff waved away. The 
number I played at his request was Hate 
Myself !" 1 like to think that I and my boys 
acted as peacemakers on that occasion. 

Sadness often was hand in hand with a 
request. - Once I played " I'll 
See You Again," Noel Coward's 
lovely waltz song front " Bitter 
Sweet," at the railleSt of a 
white-haired lady who thanked 
me with tears in her eyes. By 
discreet inquiry I discovered 
that she had been Wtening-in 
to that number when the news 
came to her that her only son 
had been killed in an accident. 
Admitting that the lyric of that 
waltz was peculiarly appro-
priate to the situation, 1 am 
still surprised that anyone should wish to 
remind herself of such a tragedy. But the ways 
of different people are strange and I really 
think that by playing that number I managed 
to comfort her and relieve her distress, and 
with that I am satisfied. 
But comedy is never far from tragedy. 1 

think one of the funniest requests I ever had 
was when I was asked to play " Pink 

JOE LOSS 
(THE POPULAR DANCE-

BAND LEADER 

BEHIND 
" PLEASE 
PLAY "— 

Elephants," that extraordinary dance-tune 
which sets out only too realistically the perils 
of too much " elbow-exercise.' The man who 
asked for " Pink Elephants " told nie that he 
was having to abstain from alcohol on doctor's 
orders. Whenever, in a dance-hail, he felt the 
urge for a drink proving too strong for him he 
persuaded the band-leader to play "Pink 
Elephants " as a dreadful reminder of what 
would happen if lie fell! 
Another funny incident occurred one night at 

the Kit Cat II-estate-ant. A young man in 
immaculate " tails " sidled up to me rather fur-
tively and asked nie to play "Her Name is 
Marv." Two minutes later another young man 
arrived with a similar request. Hardly liad 
the first strains of this number been played 
when I found the "stand " besieged by the two 
highly indignant young men and a lovely, but 
bewildered, young lady. 

Everybody Happy 

Perhaps you min guess the sequel? Of 
course, her name tees Mary, and her two 
cavaliers had each had the bright idea of get-
ting me to play the number as a compliment to 
the enchantress. So far, so good. But what 
happened when the number struck up? 
Naturally, each thought he had the right to 
claim the girl as his partner for that dance. 

Both rather vehemently insisted that I should 
tell the girl that he hail made the request. 
Eventually, 1 had to admit to Mary that 
"tails " had made the request first, but that he 
had only beaten "dinner-jacket" by a short 
head, so to speak. 
Suddenly the girl laughed and, fortunately, 

her boy-friends recovered -their sense of humour 
and joined in the merriment. In the end, 
Mary danced with " tails," and "dinner-jacket " 
was accorded the honour of the encore. So 
everybody was happy ! 

And here is another touch of pathos with 
which to round off this article. It was an occa-
sion when E was asked to play a certain lilting 
fox-trot which was popular about eight years 

ago. As 1 started to conduct 
this number / looked round 
and saw that the woman who 
had requested it was none 
other than an erstwhile 
famous musical comedy star 
who, in the hev-dey of her 
fame, had created the song on 
the stage. Now she was un-
known, - and pathetically ill. 
Her eves told of a thousand 
disappointments and of a 
eteady slip from the summit 
of success to the valley of 

failure. But as lily band swung into the refrain 
1 saw her lips part in a smile and her eyes close. 
She was re-living her past triumphs and savour-
ing in retrospect the gay days when London was 
at her feet and the world was a wonderful place. 
Her name? I respect too much the memory 
of a great artiste. . . 

Yes, there are stories behind the simple 
words, "By Request." 

THE WORLDS BIGGEST 
MUSIC BARGAIN 

Ne 
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The aim of THE MUSIC 
LOVERS' ALBUM is to 
bring to every home, in 
an inexpensive form, all 
that is most beautiful and 
tuneful in the music of 
the greatest composers of 
the past and present day. 
Sir Landon Ronald is the 
Editor, and who better 
could be found to select 
for you music that will 
appeal in any company. 
At if- a week toe cost is 

Edited b trifling, especially when y 
Sir LANDON ÈONALD you remcmber that among 

all the pieces appearing in 
this new publication are valuable copyrights which 
have never been included in any similar work 
before. There is music for every taste and every 
mood, and no lover of good music should fail to 
secure this wonder-value Album. 
Inexpensive Binding Cases 
will be provided for sub-
scribers at a moderate price. 

THE MUSIC LOVERS' 
ALBUM is on sale at all 
Newsagents and Book-
stalls and can be sent to 
any part of the British 
Empire, excluding 
Canada, hot cannot be 
sofd in foreign Coil Writs. 

THE VOICE OF THE BELLS Luigini 

STORNELLI MARINA - - Mascagni 

DIVERTISSEMENT - - - Messager 
(From Les Deux Pigeons) 

CRADLE SONG - 

VALSE TRISTE - 

ANDANTINO - 

BLACK EYES 
Traditional 

FAIRY TALE 
Heykens 

BOURÉE - Handel 

- Schubert 

- Chopin 

- Lema re 

FULL MUSIC SIZE 

COMPLETE WORDS OF ALL SONGS 
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El VE OF TO-DAY'S GREATEST SONG HITS 
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I'm some bod-yi sweet heart 
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Oh boy, can she be and 
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ENDING 
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yo.r .lIpsare near, WIre must I sap-press Itostbadee,tey dear, For such beppatess7 To hold you, retold you la 

•I› 

I'M SOMEBODY: 

SWEETHEART  
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I'm cuckoo, and you're cuckoo, So let% take a chance and do a new dance, For lin cu.koo,w:d you'rc cuckoo,Sing 

- 

HOMEWARD 
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DANCE OF li 
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do. 

THE CUCKOOS 
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Stars a-bove,they guide my way roll mg seas "they seem to say HOME - WARD, 
 — 

ALSO— 

II STRING OF PEARLS and GOOD EVENING (Chorus) 
A new ad fascinating Larry Brennan's celebrated Signa. 

1 ruzstsber. tire Tune. 
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The Six Splendid Volumes of 

Practical Knowledge for All 
Sent to your home FREE on approval for 7 days 
Knowledge makes for soeial advancement and enables the ambitious man or 
v.Tinsin to qualify fifiCa position of gter scope and rE--ponsibility iii sur trade, 
business or profession. These volume; form a ley to knowledge. Nover before 
lias a work of such value and importance been offered in such alsandy form. 
" PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE FOR Mi." provides practical instruction in an 
immense variety of subjects essential to all wibyse aim is to acquire more and 
more knowledge. The courses are arranged in carefully graded and cons•-ccutive 
lessons and have been prepared by recognized authorities. 
There are over 2,000 illustrations in this work, ranging- from simple -shorthand 
symbols, map--1, scientific diagrams, etc., to beautiful reproductions of works of 
art and antiquity. 
Two styles of binding are available : the Standard edition. bound in a terra-
cotta shade of art cloth, riser British boards decorated in a most elegaw fashion ; 
the De Luxe edition, illustrated here, bound in Ro•-zburgh style, with green 
leather backs cut front specially selected paste-wain slot's, the sides, being of fine 
quality art clottikdeade to match. 

Twenty-Niae Graded Courses Prepared 
fo, Home Study, includ:ng the following Subjectc : 

ACCOUNTANCY DRAWING AN) ENGLISH 
AER3NAUTICS DESIGN LITERATURE 
ART ANC/ ECONOMICS 
ARCHITECTURE ENGINEE-IING 
BIOLOGY ENGLIS-1 
BOTANY LANGUAGE 
CHEMISTRY GEOGRAPHY 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
OPPORTUNITY NOW—SEND TO-DAY 
\Ve semi you. rarriaee paid_ tle• volume: of 
PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE FOR ALL,- in which- err 

binding you select, for examination for sc,rt days wittmut 
the slightest charge or oblitation b purcha -se. You can 
it her return the books to u., at oui expele,.- . within eight 

(lays, or keep them on the very easy terms outlined on 
time Free Examination Fornibc-low. 

HISTOR`i 
MATHEMATICS 
FOREIGfi 
LANGLAGES 

SHORTHAND 

THIS GREAT 

SEND NO MONEY NOW 

YOURS rOt 

2,f6 
DOWN 

If kept alter 
examination 

Special FREE Examination Form 
To The WAVERLEY BOOK Co., Ltd.. 

96-97, Farringdon Street, LONDON, E.C.4. 
Please send me. carriage paid. f.•ir Seven Days' En, Examination, cine 

e.rnplete set of " PRACTICAL liNOV,"LEDGE FOR ALL," in six Voluc,es. 
io binding indicated below. 

I -may exa,,,ine the work for ses-ni days from its roeipt by me, aml if 1 
then do not wish to keep it, I may recnrn it on the eighrb day, and there the 
matter ends. If I deride to keep the work I will seed yoi on the eighth day, a 
first confirmatory payment, and corruortecire• tlerty, darl. ther•after, further 
monthly payments, thus tampleging purr hase Klee a, and,. 

Please Strike 

Out Binding' 

Not Wanted 

NAME   

ADDRES-.-

te Cloth bonding (Standard 
editiosiv. First pay--vent 2 6 
eight days after delivery, and 
eight loathe, monthly pay-
ments cl 2,6, making a tatal 
at 22 6 

CASH PR CE Writlft 
8 DAYS 21,r_ 

Ii Leather binding ( De Laxe 
edition-. First payment 3, -
eight dash. alter delivery, end 
nine further monthly pay-
ments at 3,-, melting a total 
et 30 - 

CASH PRICE WITHIN 
3 DAYS 27,6 

OCCUPATION   

STATE IF HOUSEHOLDER   
Pop.M.E. 1934., PLEASE FILL IN ALL PARTICULARS 
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DATF  
ASKEILD 

For IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
to " Powlar Music" Readers 

Amazingly Challenging! 
A Mental Stimulus for 
Thinking Men & Wome 

THE SCIENCE OF LIF 
By H. G. WELLS, JULIAN HUXLEY and G. P. WELLS 

In 
Three 

Volumes 

1,015 
Revealing 
New 

Science 
Illus-

trations 
THE COURTSHIP OF SNAILS 

is one of the many extraordinary illustrations. 

S RANGER than any flights of fiction fancy are the revelations in THE 
T SCIENCE OF LIFE. Here at last is a complete survey of the whole of this 

vast subject not in the dry-as-dust styleof the specialist in Science, but with a 
the combined Wells and Huxley powers of clear and elegant presentation. 
You Are Living Your Life in the midst of a mighty sea of Science Secrets 

Learn about them. The knowledge you can gain from THE SCIENCE OF 1.1 
will give von an infinitely greater asid more interesting outlook on life. 
Your Conversation and \Voting will be enriched from a vast fund of Scien 

Your Knowledge will ectend to Del% horizons. Your ,Mind will lw st 
au infinitely varied winith os ;fact material, and a host of thought-
and inspiring ideas. - 

Parents and Tutors. If you are a parent, teacher or child lover, think of th 
new knowledge you eau r ii . : 

SOME OF THE CONTENTS OF THE FREE 
ALBUM-PORTFOLIO—RICHLY ILLUSTRATED 
--The Greatest of All Mysteries— 

LIFE. 
Is Origins. Its Evolutions. 

Life's Myriad Forums— Visible and 
Invisible. 

A Telescope and Microscope I or Your 
Mind. 

The New Science---Ecology. 
l..NERGY — Our Most Precious 

Possession. 
FOOD----Our Body's Repair Nfateriai 
and Renewer of Strength. 

The Glands of life. • 

--Your Wonderful Nerves. 
- -Hyman Dwarfs and Giants 

Nature's Extraordinary Births. 
----Secrets of Sex Reproduction. 
- The Nourishment of the: Body. 

--Problems of Human Health and 
Disease. 

.--Is Man at the Threshold of a INew, 
Spiritual Era (Amazing Spirit, 
Photographs). 

-- Many Unique X-Ray, Microp 
and other Illustrations. 

- -Before Published.. 

H ERE is All-Science-Knowledge for which the great scientists or the Past wmild 
have given years of their life. You can obtain an ALL-ROUND and 

UP-TO-DATE KNOWLEDGE OF SCIENCE— for a small first payment of only 
2s. 6£1. You can have IMMEDIATE DELIVERY of all 3 Volumes of THE SCIENCE« 
OF LIFE carriage paid ta your addres5. 

DON'T MISS 
THIS 

OPPORTUNITY 
1 C inay haxe the most 

far-reaching effsets 
upon y-our Life, Thought, 
and Actions. It will entitle 
you as a " POPULAR 
MUSIC " Reader to 1 lllll ce-
diate Delivery of THE 
SCIENCE OF LIFE for a 
first subscription of only 
25. But SEE AND JUDGE 
I'OR YOURSELF when 
you receive the FREE 
ALBUM-PORTFOLIO (Il-
lustrated). Write your 
NAME and ADDRESS on 
the Coupon and POST in 
-pt. stamped UNSEALED 
Envelope. 

POST THIS 
FREE. COUPON 
TO-DAY Ile. 

" POPULAR MUSIC" COUPON FOR 
FREE ALBUM PORTFOLIO. 

To THE WAVERLEY BOOK Co., Ltd., 
96-97, Farringdon St., London, E.C.4 

Sit s. —Please po,t we a FREE COPY of 
the ALBUM-PORTFOLIO ( Illustrated) de-
zseribin.; THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. It is 
understood that I may have Immediate 
Delis-cry of the complete work (carriage paid) 
on acceptance by you of a first subscription 
of 2/6 only, the balance being payable in very 
easy m.mthly subscriptions. 
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ADDRESS 
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*BILLY 
SPECIAL 

to readers 

of 

POPULAR 

MUSIC RC pr o',1 
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Billy Mayen l is prepared to enrol for a limited time only 
all those who wish to play the piano in the modern fasci-
nating style. You will be able to play all the songs con-
lained in " Popular Music " and all your favourite dance 
tunes that you hear on the wireless and gramophone 
records just like he does, with that up-iodate rhythm, 
those delightful little embellishments and that easy swing 
which you have so often envied. 

20,000 SUCCESSFUL BILLY MAYERL STUDENTS 
have already achieved their ambition to take a simple 
copy of music and at once play it in this fascinating style. 

WHY NOT YOU ? With Billy Mayerl's specially pre-
pared postal tuition lessons, together with his " Personal 
demonstration " gramophone records, even the most mod-
erate pianist can very quickly acquire complete knowledge 
of syncopation and become an expert modern pianist. 

Slow Blues tempo 

e 
44e. S  

READ THESE TESTIMONIALS. 
Jack Payne says 
" l'he deli, ne,s of the tuition is excellent, and I mod e'er:dimly oaUse 
those pia tisis who are interested in this modern slide of pinyingLs o r tune 
in getting in touch with you." 

"henry Hall says : 
" I hace the gt cutest pleasure in ,,!ii ss Ili 

But the hest test id all—students say : 
"1 appreciate the way in which your lessons are lletaila, 4:1,1 1 have 
become quite interested in the mastery 
" Your lessons are so concise, that one can't help but tramp 
in,truet ; sr. 
"I um becoming expert itt playing this class of usitsic."—W4. 
" I should like to congratulate you on titis Course. Alth•mxh I ¡mee m'y 
had the first lesson and just started on the second, I hauo lea act imPr,...e-
»gent already."—.4:r. 

MM.'S 
OFFER! 
to celebrate the 
tenth Birthday 
anniversary of 

the famous 

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL 
of 

MODERN PIANO 
SYNCOPATION 

TRY THIS SONG HIT OVER ON YOUR PIANO 
How different it now sounds from the ordinary printed 
copy -- full of swing, rhythm and life -this is how you will 
be able to play every number you wish. 

NO LABORIOUS EXERCISES 

NO WEARISOME HOURS OF PRACTICE 
Just half an hour a day of pleasing study is all you need to 
devote, and long before Christmas you will have achieved 
your object 

BIG CASH REDUCTION OFFER 
Fill up the coupon for Billy Mayerl's free 5Opp. book, 

Lightning Fingers," which contains complete detailed 
explanation of the workings of this famous course, together 
with full particulars of this Birthday offer. 

411 

, 1 1 

The Billy Mayen School, 
I & 2, George Street, 
Hanover Siquare, WI. 

Please send me at on free copy of Lightning Fingers.' together with full particulars 
of your special B.Wthday Oiler. (I am a holm fide reader of POPULAR Music). 

Name   

Address   

Special Aide 
This offer is onbi available for a limited period, and only to readers of POPULAR MUSIC. 
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Not So Cuckoo! : -Rhythm in " Buttons" 

Cads—and Carnations 

THERE is quite a romance in the way that 
"Dance of the Cuckoos," the signature 
tune which always makes one chuckle 

inwardly, came to be adopted by Laurel and 
Hardy. 
When those two screen comics were over here 

they told me about it. It seems that a certain 
manufacturer of cuckoo clocks and other time-. 
pieces started to use this number in his spon-
sored broadcasts over the American radio. 
One night Oliver Hardy, the rotund member 

of the team, happened to listen in to this par-
ticular programme, and was very taken with 
the little song. 

Its cuckoo theme, he thought, sounded just 
right for the team's cuckoo brand of humour. 
So next day he told Stan Laurel, and the two 
eat that night by the side of their radio. 

"What do you think of it? All right for us?" 
asked Oliver. 
The frozen face of Stan relaxed into his 

famous smile. 
"O.K.," he said. 
Then the two got in touch with the clock-

maker and made a deal yinth him, after which 
-they hoisted the Cuckoo song to the masthead, 
as it were, for their pennant. It has heralded 
every Laurel and Hardy film over since. 

Music in the Home. 

We may be a nation of listeners, but more 
and snore we are becoming a nation which loves 
to play and sing at home. There's no doubt 
about it, we do like to perform ourselves. 
Piano-makers, music-sellers, music-teachers all 
confirm this, and the amazing success of l'oeuLAn 
Music AND DANCING W EEKLY is positive proof. 
Now, in a rather different sphere, cornes still 
further evidence of the revival in home music. 
I refer to the enormous success of the " MUSIC 
LOVERS' ALBUM." Amateur musicians and 
lovers of the classics have expressed their 
unbounded delight in this new work. 

l'art Four of " MUSIC LOVERS' ALBUM " 
is now on sale, and here are its nine gems of 
melody: " Berceuse de Jocelyn," Godard; 
"Chant D'Amour," Powell; "Sympathy," Mar-
shall; " Ich Liebe Dich " and piano), 
Beethoven; " Deep River," negro spiritual; " A 
Thousand and • One Nights," Strauss; 
"Reverie," Borodin; " A Strange Story," San-
mann; " Le Regiment de Sambre et Meuse," 
Traditional. And the price is only Ono 
Shilling. 

Stanella's Queer Rehearsals. 

I've jo seen one of the strangest sights in 
showland Stanella rehearsing his well-known 
Mexano Accordion Band in a new number. All 

his boys are self-taught—most 
of them having begun at the 
early age of seven— and only 
two of them can actually read 
music. But Stanella plays 
over the number to theist on 
the most suitable of the twenty 
instruments of which he is a 
master, and then the band 
repeats it note for note, in-
variably without error! That's 
how they've built up a reper-
toire of many hundred items, 
ranging from modern dance 
music to pieces like " The Lost 
Chord." All the members of his band were boy-
hood friends, and now they live in the smite 
neighbourhood in London's " Little Italy." 
• • • • 

Stanella told me an amusing story of " the 
moment he'd hate to re-live." A sudden switch 
in a vaudeville programme one night compelled 
him to start his show with only half his band 
on duty. Stepping forward to announce the 
first number, he saw the truant members of the 
band sitting in the front 
row applauding 
vigorously ! 

Such Frightful Cads! 
But their amusing 
songs have put them 
in the front rank of 
radio and stage 

comedians. 

Old School Tie—New Buttonhole. 
You'd think that with variety, cabaret, and 

film engagements, " Britain's Frightfully Pukka, 
Cads" (see Dux's pictorial effort -above!) 
would have little time for other interests. But 
Kenneth . Western—the one who caresses the 

keyboard—lavishes a lot of time 
and attention on an aviary which 
adjoins his garden, and which is 
filled with rare birds, plants, 
lizards, snakes and tortoises. 
Also, the Western Brothers arc 
crazy about flying. 

Incidentally, these popular en-
tertainers have a fresh button-
hole every night, for which they 
pay eightpenee. Inquiring minds 
can now set about the task of 
discovering how much of their 
earnings are florally invested! 

Four Boys and a Guitar ! The 
farnous Mills Brothers whose 
novel act did so much to 

popularise " Lazybo ses." 

Ann Sothern lends beauty 

and grace to " Melody 

In Spring," the sparkling 

Paramount film from 

which comes " Ending 

With a Kiss," one of the 

big numbers in this issue. 

Here we see her dis-

pensing soft melody 

whilst " off-duty." 

Jimmy, the Singing Page. 

Don't be surprised if in a few years' time 
your late-night-final dance music comes from 
Jimmy Craig and His Band. At present 
Jimmy, who is fifteen but looks about seven, is 
the page-boy, mascot and occasional vocalist of 
Alec Freer's band at the Plaza dance-hall, 
Glasgow. His father being out of work, Jimmy 
looked round for a job. He was much too 
small to become a page-boy in the dance-hall, so 
Alec Freer gave hint an audition, and Jimmy 
wheedled a page's uniform out of Mr. 
Bannister, the Plaza's manager. Now, with 
his singing of " The Lollypop Major" and 
similar numbers, Jimmy has become the pet 
of Glasgow dancers and regularly holds up the 
daneing when doing a " vocal." 

He'll sometimes conduct while Alec Freer has 
a short rest and his look of acute misery when 
Alec. ret ara, to the stand is indescribable. 

Wrong Entrance! 

Larry Brennan, whose signature tune, 
"Good Evening!" we feature this week, forms, 
with Bertini and Reginald Dixon, Blackpool's 
"Mighty Trio." He and his band have toured 
the Continent extensively, and in Sweden, ha 
tells me, he had a very funny experience. 
The band was playing for a royal dance in 

Stockholm. Larry was late, and took a cab 
to the palace, and, being unable to speak 
'Swedish, he was driven to the main entrance, 
where he received the royal salute. By mimick-
ing various instrumentalists Larry conveyed 
that he wished to be with the band, whereupon 
the guards lost all interest in. him. And was 
Larry's face red! 

" Flying Trapeze." 

Beatrice Lillie is singing it; Claudette Colbert 
and C:arke Gable sang it in " It Happened One 
Night "; the bands are playing it—dash it, l'ut 
humming it myself now! 
"He floats through the air with the greatest 

of ease . That daring young man on tic.) 
flying trapeze." 
Extraordinary what a come-back that song 

of oar grandfathers has had recently! It was 
sung first in 1868 or the year before, and to-clay 
it ranks sixth in the la-test New York sellinig 
list. Over here, tco, the old-timer is living 
again. 

After notch argument and searching, they 
have brought to light three copies of tho 
original song in the States. One is in the Con-
gresional Library in Washington; Miss Kay 
Macrae, radio star, ¡mas another; and the 
Buffalo Grosvenor Library the third. 
The words and music of "Trapeze " were by 

George Leybourne, though the song's author-
ship was a mystery for years. 
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BASED ON THE FAMOUS LAUREL & HARDY FILM THEME SONG"KU KU"BY MARVIN HARTLY 

DANCE OF THE CUCKOOS 
Dy 

HARRY STEINBERG 

Moderato 
11111111.11111.11•••Iii  
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An . the way from (J. S. A. Here's what was brought to you. 
Let us prance a - round and dance " The Click - oos High - land Fling." 
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you're cuckoo, So let's take a chance and do a new dance, For cuckoo, and you're cuckoo,Sing 
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Published by permission of the copyright holders, The Southern Music Publishing Co., Denmark Street, W .C.2 
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two fun - ny chaps taught 'em all some- thing 
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- get all your troubles let er.:Ty- thing slide, For I'm cuckoo, and you're cuckoo, Sing tra, la, la, la, la, l&. 

I 2 
: II INTERLUDE 

DS, 
EXTRA CHORUSES 

I'm cuckoo, and you're cuckoo, 
We've found a new step. all ginger and pep, 

For he's cuckoo, and she's cuckoo. 
They're lining up in a queue. 

Evrbody wants to learn, 
They're out to join the fun, 

Just see the way they twist and turn, 
Learning the way it's done. 

They slide and slip and shake the hip, 
They're all going dizzy, so let's have a dip, 

For they're cuckoo, and we're cuckoo. 
So let the world go cuckoo. 

For 
›•• 

I'm cuckoo and you're cuckoo, 
You dance ' til you drop, like cuckoos you hop. 

For they're cuckoo, and we're cuckoo, 
We've got a new dance to do. 

If you're-hardy" you're all right 
You will get by somehow, 

Maybe you'll get alaurel" wreath 
Stuck on your noble brow. 

So strut your stuff but don't get rough, 
You whirl and you twirl till you ve had quite enough. 

For I'm cuckoo, and you're cuckoo. 
And everyone here's .çuckoo 
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Behind the "MIKE" with  

"SONGS from 
the FILMS" 

Those ingenious " song cocktails " called " Songs From the Shows" and " Songs 
Frein the Films" have proved to be two of the most popular B.B.C. items in 
recent years. Here is an intimate glimpse of the man who produces them at work. 

SOME people hoard away the theatre pro-
grammes of shows they have seen, and 
most of us have a niche in our memories 

for certain sdngs we have heard in the theatre. 
It is pleasant to wander down Memory Lane 
to music. . . . 
That has been, I think, the secret of the 

success of John Watt's two radio series, his 
"Songs From the Shows" of recent memory and 
his present " Songs From the Films." 

I have just been behind the mike with John 
Watt to see how these programmes evolve, for 
simple though they may sound I had guessed 
that there was a good deal more to them than 
met the ear. 
"Songs From " are now in their third year 

and still going strong, but they have retained 
that gay almost impromptu family party touch 
which makes them so attractive to listen to. 
And, making allowance for the microphone 

art that conceals art, the "Songs" are a happy 
party affair. 

Producer Watt got the germ of his Shows 
series from a Memories programme he did in 
Belfast some years ago. They went well, and 
soon he was doing research on the song history 
of all the famous London theatres. And a very 
interesting bit of research work, too, lie says. 

A Listener's Idea. 

Then one day a keen listener sent in a long 
list of songs &mu talkie films and said he 
would like to hear some. The list was shown 
to Mr. Watt, and the upshot was "Songs From 
The Films." 
Not that it is really as simple as that, though 

Mr. Watt says it is the sort of hard work he 
enjoys most. But there is a good deal of work 
before the hour's programme comes over in its 
nice, casual, half-impromptu, very jolly style. 
Thus for every hour of programme there is 

eighteen hours of rehearsal, usually in bursts of 
three hours each. Chorus are first put through 
their paces by themselves; then the Shows 
Gang, people like Anona 
Winn, Olive Groves, George 
Baker, have their turn; 
after which the whole act is 
whipped into shape. 
Then John Watt goes 

away into a corner and 
writes out his compère-
commentary, learns it, re-
hearses it carefully, and 
filially joins in with the 
others in a grand rehearsal. 
And that compère an-

nouncing is very definitely 
not impromptu. Mr. Watt 
writes himself a very 
complete script and sticks to it, and every one 
of his pauses, chuckles, gags and comments is 
strictly as per the script. It doesn't deviate 
from the matinée performance to the night. 
Mr. Watt will never go before the "mike "-
without knowing what he is going to say. 
The selection of the numbers for an hour's 

programme is quite a job, too. For the 
"Filins " series Mr. Watt went along to War-
dour Street and plunged back through five years 

A Special "Popular Music" 
Interview 

By H. W. SHIRLEY. LLONG 
wrnw 

of movie history, 
from AI Jolson to 
Bing Crosby. 
Through long lists 
of musical pictures 
he went, noting 
their theme songs 
and hit numbers, 
and lining them up 
in chronological 
order of general 
release date. 

After selection 
comes the question 
of who will sing 
what The tenor 
must have his cor-
sect i o n g, the 
baritone, the sop-
rano, and so on. 
Then follows the 
making of the musical scores and arrange-
ments, the grouping of the songs, and the im-
portant problem of running time. 
Before the programme can go into rehearsal, 

Mr. Watt, with the assistance of Doris Arnold, 
who makes all the chorus and Carlyle Cousins 
arrangements for these shows, has literally to go 
through hundreds of songs and dozens of vocal 
scores. The numbers have to be juggled 
with so that the various artists each get 
their share of the programme, and then the 
whole thing goes into rehearsal, and this is 
what it means when it says in the programme 
"produced by John Watt." 
Now for the studio, usually one of the small 

basement ones, where Mr. Watt takes over the 
listening room and studio mike and starts 
rehearsing. And soon the famous " Songs 
From" signature tune heralds another pro-
gramme. 
There is, by the way, an interesting little 

story connected with that tune. As in the case 
of Eric Coates' "Knightsbridge " march of "In 
Town To-night" fame, lots of listeners wonder 

what it is. 
It happened this way. 

Two or three years ago 
John Watt did a radio show 
called " The Stage Re-
volves," for which he 
wanted a theme song or 
tune. So he went along to 
see his friend Harry 
Pepper, and said: 
" Harry, I ant doing a hig 

show with a sort of revolv-
ing dage effect—and I 
want a symbolic theme tune 
for it." 
And Harry said: 

"Ah, yes, I know, something like this," and 
sat down at the piano and strummed out the 
first few bars of a tune. 

"That's not like it. It is it," said John. 
In a few minutes the tune was sketched out, 

and a few hours later was all ready for putting 
over the "mike." It was then duly played in 
"Tho Stage Revolves," and that, apparently, 
was that. The tune went into the vast B.B.C. 
band-part stock, 

John Watt, producer and compére of " Songs 
from the Films," and (left) Anona Winn, one 

of the stars of his company. 

But when John Watt was searching 
for a signature tune for his first " Songs 
From the Shows " he suddenly thought 
of " The Stage Revolves," and it was 
hauled forth again. Now it is famous, 
and its creators have quite an affection 
for it. 

All sorts of famous radio stars have 
taken part in the Watt series. Regulars 
like Eve Becke, Anona Winn, George 
Baker, Olive Groves, Gordon Little and 

, the Carlyle Cousins, and visiting 
celebrities like George Grossmith, Clarice 
Mayne, Jessie Matthews, Sonuie Hale, Gene 
Gerrard, Phyllis Dare, Marta Eggerth, Huntley 
Wright, Florence Smithson, Harry Welchman, 
Elsie Randolph, Nelson Keys and Edith Day. 
Requests from listeners have poured in, too, 

and out of the mass of tunes two numbers stand 
out as clear favourites among the Shows pro-
grammes: "Oh, Listen To The Band" (which 
the sapient Jack Hylton had chosen as his sig-
nature tune some years before), and the " My 
Hero" waltz from the "Chocolate Soldier." 
Another great favourite has 'been the "King 

of Jazz" selection among films. 

Meet Mr. Watt. 
They are a " matey " crowd, the " Songs 

From" people. Since they are experienced 
"mike " artistes, they work well with Mr. Pro-
ducer Watt, and rehearsals are pleasant in the 
decorative dungeons of Broadcasting House. 
John Watt himself is a short, dynamic, dark 

young man, who is crazy about all sides of 
radio show business. He used to be an actor 
himself once. "A very bad one," he admits, 
with a grin. Then he was a newspaper man. a 
reporter in Paris and London, after which he 
canse into radio in Belfast. 
There isn't much in radio that he hasn't at 

one time or another tackled. He is cheerful, 
friendly and keen. Only complaint his friends 
have about him is that he smokes what they 
call " impossible " French cigarettes, specially 
imported for him. After smoking a great many 
of them—I still like John Watt. 
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NEXT WEEK'S STAR ATTRACTIONS! t + 
o + 
I MOOD INDIGO. SCARECROW. I 

I CUPID. FARE THEE WELL. 
LITTLE BLACK SHAWL. I 

4 i 
+ I LAUGHED WHEN WE PARTED. f 
I 
i BELLS OF NORMANDY (Chorus). 

: Gossip, Articles, Pictures. 
t 
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Words and Music by 
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WHAT BRITAIN 
IS DANCING 

How do Birmingham's dancing tastes differ from those of Liverpool ? What new 
dances are catching on in the big towns ? Is there a dancing boom? These, and 
many other interesting questions, are answered by HORACE RICHARDS who takes 

you on a lightning tour of some of the important dance-centres. 

IHAVE just completed a thousand-miles' tour 
of Britain's dancing centres. I have 
danced in halls famous and humble, large 

and small; have talked with band-leaders, 
managers, dance-partners and scores of dance-
fans. This is what I saw and heard . . . 

It was interesting to observe how taste in 
dancing differs in various districts. In some 
towns "hot " music sets toes a-tapping. In 
others, sweet melody still has the greater pull. 
Some dancers demand bands that can put over 
comedy. Many resent comedy as an interfer-
ence with tempo. 
But there is one thing common to dancers all 

over the country. 
Keen enthusiasm. 
Ever - increasing 
numbers of people 
are taking up 
dancing as a full-
time hobby; not 
just as a means of 
filling an idle 
evening. And, 
more than ever, 
people are learn-
ing to dance. 
Remember how 

it used to be ? 
Hundreds of 
young men and 
girls content to 
shuffle gracelessly 

round the floor and pretend that they were 
dancing. But now the shuffle is dying an 
overdue death. Mr. and Miss 1934 are keen on 
the new steps, and they want to do them well. 
The standard of dancing all over Britain can 
now be rated high. Dancing is enjoying aboom. 
But our fathers and mothers must be smiling 

gently up their sleeves! When ultra-modern 
dances such as the Charleston and the Yale 
Blues swept our ball-rooms we used to scoff 
a little at our parents' reminiscences of their 
dances. Fusty? Out-of-date? So we thought. 
But now they've staged a come-back. Old-time 
dances are to-day one of the most important 
and popular features of modern dancing. 

Back to the Past. 

I do not remember in any town a single hall 
where there was not at least one such dance on 
the programme. In most dance-halls one whole 
evening a week is set apart for " An Olde-Tvine 
Night." This has a double-barrelled effect. 
Not only do the young folk enjoy themselves, 
but middle-aged men and women are lured to 
public • dances. What's the result ? Parents . 
are looking favourably upon dancing as a recrea-
tion for their sons and daughters, and dance-
hall business increases accordingly. 

Mr. Malcolm Munro, manager of the 
Grafton Rooms, Liverpool, claims to have 
started the Old-Time boom. Such dances have 
been a feature at this Merseyside Palais for six 
years, and pow Mr.. Munro runs them twice a 
week. 
"We get charabanc parties from all over Lan-

cashire, lie told me. " Whole families come 
together every week." 
At the Grafton they've got a comfflete reper-

toire of music called "Melodious Memories," 
orchestrated to suit Hamer and his boys, who 
dispense sweet melody at this dance-hall. 
The Oxford Galleries, Newcastle; Leeds 

.PAlais do Dale's: Nottingham Palais-de-Danse; 

and Tony's Ball-room, Birmingham are just a 
few of the halls that are catering for this throw-
back to pre-war days. Mr. Phil Richardson, 
Edinburgh Palais musical director, says that 
"the Circle or Old-Time Waltz is here to stay." 
Elsewhere I found that the most liked of the 
old-time dances are the valeta, military two-
step, the lancers, the -schottische and the 
mazurka. For a real thrill watch two thousand 
couples revelling in the Barn Dance at the 
wonder Tower Ball-room, Blackpool! 
The tango is still holding its own in the 

affections of dancers, but all over the country 
the thrilling rhythm of the rumba is becoming 
so popular that it may soon pass ‘ the tango in 
appeal. At the West End Ball Room, in Bir-
mingham, for instance, Al Berlin and his band 
make a point of featuring at least one tango 
and one rumba an hour. 

The Rumba Takes Hold. 

Unlike last season, when only a few of the 
more expert dancers ventured on the floor when 
the rumba was played, nowadays packed floors 
are common for this dance in most halls. 
I thought, however, that despite this enthu-
siasm the rumba was not being danced so skil-
fully as the tango. But practice will change 
that. 
Eddie Carney, whose Red Aces make gay 

evenings at Tony's, Birmingham, told me that 
the rumba is still much less popular at that hall 
than the tango, waltz, fox-trot and quickstep. 
Maybe this is because Tony's is one of the few 
halls whose patrons seem to prefer sweet melody 
to "hot" music. 
From the Plaza, Glasgow, let's spring to the 

Plaza, Bradford, where Charlie Doubleday and 
his partner have been demonstrating a ball-
room adaptation of "The Gaucho Dance," from 
the film, " Wonder Bar." It is not often that 
dances such as these penetrate permanently to 
our dance-halls, but it is refreshing to see that 
modern dancers are quick to appreciate some-
thing new, without forsaking • the good old 
English dances such as the waltz and fox-trot. 
What of the rivalry between "hot " music and 

sweet melody? The cult of Duke Ellington and 
Cab Calloway has caught on remarkably in 
the North. At the Oxford Galleries, Tyneside's 
most famous ball-room, Peter Fielding told me 
that though the waltz is the most popular 
dance, "hot" music is steadily increasing its 
hold. In fact, a "Hot Rhythm • club has been 
formed in Newcastle, meeting at the Oxford 
Galleries every Tuesday to play over and dis-
cuss th e t, 'latest "ho" gramophone records. 
Here, Ellington 
a rr an gements 
re popular; 

they also are at 
Birmingham 
Palais-de-Danse. 

In Manches-
ter, Cab Callo-
way arrange-
ments are en-
thus i astically 
received, and, 
as a further in-
dication of this 
trend for "hot " 
music, Rey 

(Continued in 
next. column.) 
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A
USTIN KIRK, trombone player at the 
Havana Club, Edinburgh, used to be a 
piano-tuner. He is still called into 

action if the band's piano shows signs of tem-
perament. 
• • • • 

Add te hobbies of music stars: Pasquale 
Troise has a vast collection of all the various 
instruments in the mandolin family. Some are 
iiny. Some arc bigger than Troise himself. 

R11-

• • • • 
Marius B. Winter is a crack tennis-player. 

Has been his club champion. Also interested 
in growing hothouse plants and breeding dogs. 
• • • • 

Here's another unusual source to find a 
musician—in t h e 
ranks of watch. 
repairers. T ha t 
was the early job 
of Lew Fole y, 
tenor saxophonist 
in Albert Dossor's 
band at the Plaza, 
Manchester. There 
should be no com-
plaints about time 
in that band! 

• 
Reginald Dixon's 

great joy 'is his pet 
parrot, that can 
whistle Reggie's 
theme song, " 1 Do 
Like to be Beside 

" Good Evening ! " this i; t h e Seaside." If 
Lars y Brennan. See page 16. Polly is impressed 

by you she'll even 
whistle it in two distinct keys. . 

• a • • • 

The musical saw is not often used in Palais 
de Danse bands, but Cyril Wookey, of Jack 
McCormick's outfit at the Rialto, Liverpool, 
specialises in it. Liverpool dancers are crazy 
about saw music, especially in tangos. 

• 

A pat on the back for Flamer, band leader 
at the Grafton Rooms, Liverpool. On a recent 
visit Christopher Stone commented on the fact 
that Hamer was the first man he had heard who 
had mastered the bandoneon. Hamer plays it 
for rumbas and tangos. 

(Continued from previous column.) 
Richards and his Commanders at Nottingham 
Palais de Danse have five different arrangements 
of "Tiger Rag" in their repertoire. And how 
dancing Nottingham loves them! 
Which is the most popular dance all over the 

country? I shall take a chance and say the 
slow fox-trot. It is a dance that appeals par-
ticularly to the skilled dancer, for there is no 
hope of bluffing one's way through those steps. 
I asked why. 
"The steps of the slow foxtrot take up less 

room than most other dances," 1 was told by 
Miss Carole Collin, one of the charming dance 
professionals who grace the New Victoria Hall, 
Nottingham, " and that's important with dance. 
floors packed as never before." 
In my tour I saw some brilliant dancing, a 

great deal of efficient dancing, and very little 
indifferent dancing. But in only two halls did 
I see evidence of " flash " (lancing; that is, 
dancing in which intricate steps that are un-
sound in technique are used to the inconveni-
ence of other dancers. In fact, good manners 
were a characteristic of the halls I visited. 
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STRING OF PEARLS 
Words by 

AL BRYAN, 
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LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC C? Lt 
19, Denmark St., London.W. C.2. 
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As I Know Them— By "Recording Needle" 

" CARLISLE EXPRESS" 
S

nr: dresses very simply, yet never fails- to 
look extremely smart. She is not tall, 
nor a •follower of the modern cult of over-

slimness. She is blonde; and lier face expresses 
kindliness, vivacity, and an ever-lurking 
humour. She speaks quickly, but never im-
patiently, in a vclice, so distinctive that even 
amone-st a thousand others you would imme-
diatery recognise it, and say "There's Elsie 
Carlisle." 
She is a friendly girl. Few ever catch her 

entirely alone for a quiet that, though! Where-
ever she is you'll always find Micky by her side. 
Mieky is really the most important person in 
'Elsj.e's household. He is definitely the only 
-one who has•ever ventured to dictate to her. 
-He ›, travels everywhere with her, eats all his 
"muds in her company, even shares her rooms. 
- And, in case you think this is unusual, Jet me 

i. hasten , to explain that Micky is just the live-
liest voung-terrier that ever scampered across 
Portland Plxce. 
Year ill and year Out, Elsie has a frantically 

busy . time. It is not unusual for her to put 
in filt,e variety shows a day, wit h a morning 
gramophone session • and maybe a late broad-
cast to finish tip. • .. 
' Busy, I said? Y;iu should be on hand one 
- morning to . hear .Elsie's 'phone ringing—she 
(owe had thirty-seven -calls between breakfast 
- and lunch. ,I often. marvel at the pertinacity 
that enables her to keep any appointments at 
all. -... 

Site- says that all this is nothing compared 
with the effort of keeping young-Mick in order. 

Besides . retailing any number of amusing 
yarns, Elsie never loses an opportunity of telling 
one against herself. 

Absolutely genuine herself, she hates all boas>. 
ing and iireteni:e, which she quaintly describes 
as "pseudo big time." 

Perhaps this honesty of purpose comes about 
partly through the fact that Elsie hails from 
the North. Manchester's rainy skies are Ole 
ones under which she was ho'rn, although as 
she has been on the stage since the age of six, 
she has not seen a great deal of her home town 
in the meantime. 

Elsie's inother.and relatives are still in Man-
chester. When her touring programme is a bit 
less involved, however, Elsie is going to bring 
her mother to London. She hopes to gratify 
the ambition of many years and set up a home 
for the family—nnd Micky—somewhere in the 
area of happy Ha m ps tea d. 

'Unlike most stars, Elsie does not drive a car. 
She's a tiny bit nervong of present-day traffic 
conditions, for one thing. Just between our-
selves, El›,e hates all travelling, with a par-
ticular aVer,ion to any journey by taxi. in the 
saine W;IN sin. mildly dislikes seeing pressmen, 
and loathes photographers, although, strangely 
enough, she doesn't mind autograph hunters, 
and says she's met some quite interesting people 
that way. 
Whisper it, but Elsie still has just the 

slightest dread of the microphone at times. She 
is very glad that hers is not just a "micro-
phone " voice. Often she sings in the theatre 
without any amplification at all, and .feels 
happier when performing this way. 

In regard to food, Elsie lias few fads, and 
enjoys—most things so long as they receive 
expert preparation. After long journeys she 
will probably plump for ham and eggs and some 
very strong coffee. She believes that a radio 

Micky takes Elsie for an 
early morn ing breather 

reNt, z: 

star should smoke, eat and drink in strict 
moderation. 
Apart from occasional visits to the golf 

course, and even rarer ones to some good filin, 
she has no hobbies, but she loves dancing, and 
frequently gives supper parties in town to which 
the stars of the musical and show world are 
invited. 

This sort of thing provides plenty of excite-
ment, but probably Elsie's most thrilling 
moment is still whetï she stands in front of a 
tiny black box and waits for the little winking. 
light that can change her from a care-free 
tomboy into a woman with a serious purpose. 

NERVOUSNESS 
Every nerve sufferer should send for my Itiler sting book, which 

&set-dies a simple. Ines pelisse boine treatment for Self-conseina, 
bean 131.1Pili 11K. Depression. Worry, Insomnia. Wt. k Nerves. Morbid 
Fears and 1.11iler tern ills rs. tills wond•rful hook will be 
sent nu a plain sealed .- ilsf•lope I,, ill_V sufferer wdliont charge or 
obligation. Virile NOW and tarit how to conquer your nervous. 
ness berme il ',miners t' ,01 

HENRY J. RIVERS Ifp( eel 40, Liassonir.;.•sn CceAcult. St, 

I WILL MAKE YOU 
A BRILLIANT PIANIST 

1 do not say 1 may- 1 say positively I WILL ! if I accept you as my 
pupil. You need no cleverness, only ordinary every-day intelligence. 
If a ,Beginner, you quickly learn from Ordinary Music to play 
easy Dances. Songs, Hymns and Gems from the . Great 
Masters. If already a Player, in • few weeks the whole practice of 
your act shall las positively and literally transformed I BY 
POST, crystal-clear Musicianly Training a child could follow. A 
teacher by your side always—not for merely half an hour weekly. 
If you wish to play to the pleasure of every listener—  you 
shall ! Ordinary musical notation only used (no freakish 
methods) enabling you to read and play at sight any standard 
musical composition. I AM ENROLLING 50 TO 100 ADULT 
PUPILS EVERY WEEK, AND HAVE TAUGHT 40.000 

DURING THE PAST' 30 YEARS, OVER 
2,000 THESE LAST 12 MONTHS, AND 
I CAN TEACH YOU. 

PROOF 

I am progressing wonderfully. T.C. 
15/9 34. X 40924, Age 20. 
Thank you for your splendid lessons. 
D.M. 16 9 34. X 40639. Age 20. 

I am progressing very satisfactorily. C.M.B. 
19/904. X 40266. Age 23. 
The Lessons get more and more interesting as 
they go on. V.W. 17, 9,34. X 40144. Age 25. 
I am progressing satisfactorily. Mrs. H. 
I I 9 34. X 40723. Age 33. 
I am amazed at the tremendous power onecan have 
in the fingers by holding the hands in the position 
you advise. F.E.P. 10 9.34. X 40453. Age 40. 

A FREE C9PY of my book," Mind, MUSel 
el Kr 111,011rd." al, gt Fun 

fer gratis sill, ii-.- for P.C. Say i 
lleyinner. Elementary. Moder 

ate or Advanced.— 

Mr. BECICEE 
(Dept. 1691. 69.Fleet 
1,„ London, Est 4. 

f.770 VALUE for 65'• 
uilt like a Plants with law 

Power of an Organ 
mummer» tea real. FREE 

ri niarkalili eel, ell ii.,y to 
'attain a Real Piall0 Ac-
cordion at a greatly 
reduced price. Tri litre 
piano 14- laid to, lasso, 
21 ty.ano keys and 8 bassi a. 
Black liiullvul, it. Compl, te with 
should. r Strap. S. nil only 3'. 

Ill's I,. Balance 5,- in onthly 
nill 65 - lv laud. libistrated 

I., . 

J.A.DAVI S cce. 
94-104 DENMARK HILL. LONDON. 5.E.5 

Des, P.M. 86 

We 
in ea n 
just 
soh a t 
say — thi , 
genuine SWI ,, 
Shockproof Wali.h. 
Dastproof case, Un-
breakable Glass, Peeled 
Timekeeper, with 5 years' 
Free Repair Service—is yours 
absolutely free, just to intro 
duce our Full size leakproof. 
leverlesspressbutton filler— 
BRITISH Fountain Pen 246 
(post etc. 6d.). Send NOW PO. :11• 
when HY RETURN you will receive this 
marvellous new Fountain Pen with our 
wonderful Gift Watch. No more to pay 
Satisfaction or motley back. 

Wm. PENN (DEPT. PW 
623, Hclloway Road, LONDON, N.19. 

FREE! FREE! 
To Introduce our NEW 
CATALOGUE we will send 
y.,,4 this handsome 120. gold-
filled SIGNET RING for the 
cost of taigrating only. Artistic-
ally hand - engraved wit h 2 
initials. This rung is guaranteed 
5 years, and equal in appear-

ance to II, most .. X114,1S!VO. Cash will be returned if not perfectly 
satisfied. Send l'.0. for 1'9 and Pont 10. u. SIMS & MAYER, 
Dept. P.M.I. 418-422. Strand, London, W.C.2. 

Estubfidhed 31 year, 

FITS CAN 
BE CURED 
LONDON DOCTOR'S DISCOVERY 

Permanent Recovery Now Possible 
THERE is no tu'irmily er ssin2, either to the 

sufferer or to t / mat, around its tpilopsy and 

those kintlred nervous complaints which, re'-', , rring more 
violently and unexpectedly at shortening intervals, 
render t he life of the sufferer one f ound of Misery. 

IT HAS I.ONG BEEN SUPPOSED THAT FITS WERE 
NOT CURABLE, AND MANY AN UNFORTUNATE 
SUFFERER HAS SPENT LARGE SUMS IN SEARCH 
OF THE ALLEVIATION THAT ORDINARY REMEDIES. 
HOWEVER EXPENSIVELY PRICED, CAN NEVER 
BRING. 

It was left. for Dr. D. N. Niblett to nt last disrover 
the remedy that would not. tin!y bring alleviation, 
but, by building lip the patient's vital foires. finally 
remitsr liltut buntline from the dread seourge. Dr. 
Nieett gave thirty-live years' close study to eielepsy 
and fits—devoted a life's ¡ tate to the alleviation of these 
ti4Tible complaints. Ilia remedy—which he called 
" Vita! Renewer "— has brought bark during the last 
few rears health and strength to thousands, and is now 
gene'rally believed to be the most %•ahiable contribution 
that modern science has made to tho treatment of this 
part ii ular t roni meta medically , endorsed 
and y for bv thoo,mds of grateful patients. 

GREAT FREE OFFER 
In nrdcr to prof, the wonderful efficacy of Dr. X  dl- 
remedy, and with the object of making it more tri,/,;!, 
known, we to-dry make the remarkable offer of a le--
(full size) bottle of the remedy, together with a copy if 
Dr. Niblett's 76-page "..1 Practical Treatise on lipilei4 
(post free to any part of the world). and for a limited hicc 
only. to an  wh o ham, hot pr,ri•neslil ilk^n (Wean:Eiji 
of this treatment. Write 

D. N. NIBLETT 
38, BASINGHALL STREET, LONDON, E.C.2. 
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MUSIC 
LOVERS' 
eAlbunt, 

A Superb New 1/- Weekly Part Work 

-) Part 4 
On Sale To-day Contains: 

BERCEUSE de JOCELYN 
R•114.11111.11 Godard 

CHANT D'AMOUR 
Seymour Po)trIl 

SYMPATHY 
Charles Marshall 

ICH LIEBE DICH 
(Violin and Piano) 

A .(11101 ...11 

DEEP RIVER 
.Nt;;qo 

A THOUSAND AND ONE 
NIGHTS 

REVERIE 
Borah'', 

A STRANGE STORY 
,rchanfami 

LE REGIMENT DE SAMBRE 
ET MEUSE 
1;•aditional 

(se 
TIIE MUSIC LOVERS' .ALBUM is 
on sale al all Newsagents and Bool.stalls, 
und can be sent to any pad of the British 
Empire excluding Canada, but cannot 
be sold in foreign countries. 

COMPLETE WORDS 
OF ALL SONGS 

The aim of TIIE MUSIC 
LOVERS' ALBUM is to 
bring to every home, in 
an inexpensive form, all 
that is most beautiful and 
turn-lid in the music of 
the greatest composers of 
the pist and present day. 
Sir Landon Ronald is the 
editor, and who better 
could be found to select 
for } on music that will 
appeal in any company ? 
At is. a week the cost 
is trifling especially when 
you rtmentber that 
ameng Ilie pieces ap-
pearing in this new 
publication are valuable 
t 4ml-rights which have 
never been included in 
t ny similar work before. 
THE MUSIC LOVERS' 
AIIIUM is beautifully 
printed cm good quality 
paper, and gives a mar-
vellous variety of music 
for the pianist, violinist, 
rld the vocalist. There is 

music for every taste and 
very- mood, and no toyer 

of good music should fail 
to secure this wonder-
value Album. Inexpen-
sive Binding Cases will be 
prorided for subscribers 
at a moderate price. 

9 MUSICAL 

GEMS FOR 

I 1 ,— 
, 

COMFORT THAT LASTING 
VALUE THAT UNRIVALLED 

D REcr I.Y you see the Berkeley Supertax you are impressed by its bcantv 
—and when y-ou sit in this superb Easy Chair . . . sink back into its 

glorious cosy depths .. . you know that you have at last found the comfort 
to make home happiness supreme. Its solid construction and the nse of ho 
finest materials ensure lasting service. The Berkeley Suited:ix is designed 
to suit everyone— tall or short—and tits in with every mood. It takes up ! tiv 
position, AUTOMATICALLY, without getting oat of the chair. In its 
NORMAL POSITION it is exactly right for sewing, knitting or ¡ list a quiet 
talk over the teacups. Then in its RESTING POSITION this wonderful 

chair is marvellously comfortable tor reading or 
listening to the wireless. In its LOUNGING 
POSITION it is perfect for a man and his pipe 
after a long day's work. Ideal, tea, tor that rest in 
the afternoon that every woman loves. 
The at is not only perfectly sprang, but is A1.1.- T-MIR 
stuffed. The back is also sprung and deeply rpholste re I. Both 
bark and seat are easity detachable from the main fr.iwc for 
easy, thorough deauing. Concealed ca.stors rai,e the che.r x 
from he floor. Coverings are the latest, most ta;+bi‘ni.ads 
designs in multi- coloured Repp in a varlet v .at shades. Other 
Coverings are Damasks, Tapestries, Mequettee. etc. Send e,upog 
for t aselogue & Patterns from which to rhoosr yr. nr own Cover: ags. 

/NI II QUALITY COVERING 

CASH PRICE 

or :— 
10 - with order sod 
balance 10 - monthly. 

SU PE it LAU 
THE EASY CHAIR THAT ADJUSTS ITSELF 
Moe Pere Na. 930133 

Genuine Berkeleys 
are only made in 
our own Factories 
and are not obtain-
able through any 
other furnishing 
house. 

G UARANTEE 
We ddiver mon after Receipt 
of liird l'arment with order, 
and if the value of any 
Beraeley Model does not 
come gp lo your expeaatins 
you may teturn it within 
7 Jove Al' OUR E 
P ar.1 it'a will refund 

',piney in full. 

DELIVERED FREE in II 
Engiand. Wales & Scotland. II POPULAR MUSIC  

11111111111MfflIER21111111111IMIllesammen a. 

H.J.SEARLE&SON,LTD.(De) 
70-78,OLD KENT ROAD,LONDON,S.E.1 

West End Showroom : 133, t, •-•• 
entsiebes : 83-87, London N.3ad, ; 

lhe Parade, WATFORD ; 149, Itecoioree Avenu... I 
85,Ne,v Street,BIR 71,11)ean,g,t.,,NAM, Ili: ‘- ; 

12, Poole Hill, BOURN 1.!+14:)L.Tri. 

COUPON 
Plea5c s•Ald ),,, ref 
of all Models of il,r1,, h", 
together hith coioi.,cte r .sri'.'of COVCIisr„ ,. 

.N'A 11E   

e ADDRESS • 

1111111111111111111111au • 1111111111 
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THESE SIX SMASHING HITS NEXT WEEK 

G WILL MAKE THURSDAY A SENSATION  

LITTLE BLACK SHAWL 
One oI the most appealing songs ever written. By the composer o£ " The 

Last Round Up" and every bit as good 

d   CUPID 
SAM COSLOW'S SENSATIONAL SUCCESS 

î 
MOOD  

î INDIGO  

ï 

1 RE F II A IN 
I. Pell in, rt ID, fl, D7 

1:: id 
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CHORLS 
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1111 
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Pp 
Al-ways get that mood in-di- go,_ Since my ba-by said good - bye. 

rip f 
, 

• 

IrIne ins 
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Far. the. nee well, Till I ean be be . side you once a - gain, 
t 

My 

.---f 

Ffep 
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ff ee r r r 
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FARE THEE 

WELL  

SCARE-CROWl Seared t' go t' bed SCARE-CROW! You heard %hat I said ' Ought-a 

ALSÓ•—• 

I LAUGHED WHEN WE BELLS OF NORMANDY 
PARTED dis (Chorus) 

A new and magnificent number. The Celebrated Fécamp Signature Tune. 

11 19 
ii ON SALE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd gi 3d. 

li mczmaincliDimamencouzlicum MOM CUM" IM:= CDR MIDEE111111•11 :11111 INC= (=Mar= CEIM MK= CEEB IIICZ [11=1 MCI! III 

3>rInted In Great BrItaln and publLshed every Thursday by the Proprietors. Lan àNr.113411tTED LRFS3, LTD., The Tleetway House, Farrinedon Street, London, E.C.4. Advertisement Offices! 
i'lie Firetway Howie, Farringdon Street, London, E.C.4. Sub‘erlpt ion Bates: Inland, 17/4 per annum ,• 8/8 tor six mouths. " roruLut blue ÁND DANCING Weltli1.11' " must not lajoreassli 
¡or sal... in any country outside Great Britain otite; than the Irlah. lieu State. paturday, November 17tb. 1934,, B.S. 
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THE *>,WATCH 
\%.\ GIVEN A MOST 

AMAZING . 
XMAS 

GIFT OFFER 
EVER MADE 
This Genuine SWISS LEVER W.‘"1:CII, 
Shockproof, Heavily plated, Dust proof case. 
Unbreakable glass. Perfect Timekeeper with 5 
years' Free Repair Service is presented absolutely 
Free to every purchaser of our httest model leak-
proof press-button filling BRITISH FOUNTAIN PEN, 
price 26. (Post, etc., 61) This amazing offer is just 
to introduce to you our Big Bargain List. Send NOW 
P.O., 3/-, when BY RETURN you will receive this marvellous 
new high-grade Pen with our wonderful Xmas Gift Watch. Nothing 
more to pay—Money willingly returned if not highly delighted. 

Wm. PENN (Dept. PY11.) 623-627 Holloway Rd. 
LONDON, N.19 

Estalilithrd orer to years. ' Phone: A RC H WA Y 3:72 

FREE 
UKULELE 
[INC° 

TUTOR 
mithnem 
*der 

\‘‘‘` • 

7,21011JSe'see 
IlAWAIUN 
GUITAR 

POST 6d_ 

A sweet histrumcnt lucre 
melodious than the 
ukulele yet you can play 
haunting little no loth. 

withou knowledge of music s lie t_ 
soever. Either as a solo it.stru-
ment or with • uke or vocal's., 
really professional and haul,: : Ili! 
effects see obtained. Every Ili-
it rument fitted latest extra 
volume reetountor and sent romp], ic 
with plectrum, ' Steel,' tutor a-id 
tiraste chart. Clearance price 
343. post 64. No moro to pri. 
Scud at once, 
AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS LTD, 
(Dent. 0.P.0.1), 89. New Ox-
ford Street, Loudon. W.C.1. 

f,pporite CI" rrx. 

bLELE BANJO 
These beautiful instruments se 
amounts 21/- value and are 
offered to the public at it, 
ridiculous price of WO only as 
the result of a diapoeal of a 
huge purchase; therefore this 
offer cannot be repeated. 
In highly polished Satin Walnut, 
finial, with brass fretted finger-

board, first quality vciluni 
and heavily nickel-plated 
fittings. Amaimgly sweet 
tone. An hour ar so only 
ikquired for a tioNt, to 
'nattier it with the Flt 
TUTOR. viril P.O. le-iPy 
to avoid du.appoiritnu-nt. 

AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS 
(Dept. P.11.111.), 

fie, New Oxford Street. 
London. WC 1. 

Ciaren). 

RECORDS 
OF WORLD FAVOURITES 
81r1ff CAFE COLETTE OROIESTRA 

FREE! 
The above astounding offer 
is made to every Purchaser 
of one Packet only of 

our lainons • Double Lite' 
• 100 ,, Sheffield. 3- hole type, 

Razor Blades at 1/. per patio t of 
15 blades, postage and pa -king 
6d. These 5 complete records of 
"World Favourites" are sneciallY 
recorded for UR at great cost 
by the above famous broadcast-
ing band, and are yours abso-

lutely FREE. Just send 116 now to receive 15 blades 
and 5 FRF1E Records. Money refunded if blades are not 
as good as any 4d. blade obtainable. 
AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS LTD. ( Dept. 0.F.11.1/. 

89. New Oxford Street. London, W.C.1. 
rarrn,ite (any, Centro, Eratra,.)  

5"- SECURES 
1935 Model 

ORCHESTRAL 
PIANO ACCORDION 

AND 12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 5,10 
Cash Price £3 10e. Oil. Net. 

Send for Complete Liai. 
GEORGE GROSE.. 

Ludgate Circus, New Bridge St., London. 

YOU CAN 
MASTER IT 
IN 30 
MINS. 

STUPENDCiUS FACTORY 
CLEARANCE 

'711, most 
olazire ers , r 

aride •• ist this 
Jrn.c.1 rostra-

ra L. Flit' scale of liens 
, 8 yliesea'ing aass 

oelticimg clear, me•lew 
music rs . a I ly .. a 20 gs. model. 
strong lat qua. Wt -Il fin med. 

Il Oily ' tract plattil emletl rt a, 
Ivory Lashed pis . it key,. Wile 
leatherette bard A ,;b0 ildar attalw. 
at a tel. I.. role,' Isl. one cline 
all ever the v•rid. '3 G. P;Al, .• ie 
6d. Loney 1st - k 7 ma. :aliened. 
AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS. LTD. 
Dert. re., new Oxford 

St..London.W C.1 

The instrument 
u have alwa 

111mt mewsr tatorani ri, ct et 
modern tiatts So ;Ample that you 
can play s. doux or up-to-date 
dance Intelit Altii.11, -iliately 
because flic-r' lio ' red to :stollen. 
late. Duo, prono.11, fingering. 16 
nice.es with 4 lef [- nand !ems .7:i11- 
,0o:dine twee. Ifighly idead. 
plated. r.ft. sin. -mini& Measure-
ment'. C.-runlet, with music 
coart. Forst your own tnnd; be 
the ! ifs or the party. If not 
a Issolufs ly Celighied and amazed 
ive referid --ash at one?. Clear-
ance brie. D:e, Dent Gd. Sand 
now frs— 
AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS 
LTD. *Dept. V.P.0.1). 
89, New Oxford Street, 

London_ W.C.1. 
(Opp,::. G a vra Cculzal 

Ent rince.) 

¡rip 511.1 
WATCH 

FREE! 
lit ttr, , r to ,tortist, in.W crept inn 
f " Il cebos" deep sr ifixt wart,. to 
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Double Chin went in 10 days. Waist 38 inches, now 28. 
Arms 17 inches, now 11. Hips 1,3 inches, BOW 37. 
Bust 461 inclure, now 34. Legs 18 now 124. 
These two actual photos of ilie writer and lier letter ( Ni'. 
729), together with thousands of other testimonials ( from 
people who have rift themselves of fat with Espanol 
solvent) may be seen at our retires by anyone at any titite. 
With this scientific ESPANOL SOLVENT you reduce 
where you like— as quickly as you like— and when you 
have redueed enough you stay like that. Ni, heart-
hurting or life-shortening exerebtes. dieting. drugs, 
tablets, or anylhing like that. The jut just melts aunty. 
It mad O. it cannot stun. Espaool Solvent is the 
result of twelve years' ineaka I research work into the 
reducing properties of certain rare tropical herbs and 
under-sea vegetation. 

The fragrant emulsifying rream dissolves the sub-
epidermal waste ti.ssItt (or fat) in a magically short space 
of t Double chin, enlarged bust, t hick ankles, and 
protruding hips are reduced uso raliiille as to astonish 
you. AND THEY STAY REM 'CED. ESPANOL 
SOLVENT HAS NEVER FAILED VET. It cannot 
fail in your case. This is CPA RANT EED. No wait-
ing fur ri.S1111,4. 24 hours and 1•111 tag i..e the dilferenee. 
Buy the 1/3 or 2/6 site Msf.ANOI. SOLVENT with 
booklet from any Chemist, or BOOTS' : or, better still, 
send Posted Order to ESPANOL CO., 323, City Road, 
Loudon, 
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Makes SENSATIONAL Offer To 
rMusicians and Lyric Writers, 
  ri

-'‘ WO HUNDRED FOUNDS for Fox-trots and Waltzes—that is the magnificent offer 
POPULAR MUSIC AND DANCING WEEKLY is making to its great mass of 
readers. Never before has such an opportunity been offered to the aspiring com-

posers of this country.. Here is your chaace at last, and it might well mean that you 
will prove to be the British Irving Berlin or another Leslie Stuart. 

There is melody in everyone. The simple little tune that came to you in the gloam-
ing last evening may mean a fortune. Don't let it escape you ! If you cannot write 
down the melody, find a musician who can. Some of the greatest composers of popular 
music cannot write a note— but they are always humming melodies. Perhaps you 
have the same talent. This competition will give you your chance. 

Nor need the prizes in this contest end there. There may be greater rewards. 
Remember the stories of some of the big song " hits " of the present and the past. 
" Little Man, You've Had a Busy Day," " Unless," " Lady of Madrid," " Dearest," 
" lf," made fortunes in a few months. " Isle of Capri " has sold over 250,000 copies 
to date and has made its creators rich and famous. 

HOW TO SET TO WORK. 

Perhaps you are already working with a friend who writes the words to your songs. 
Maybe you write the music but have no one with whom to collaborate. In this case 
fnd someone who has, or can write, a good lyric and then set it to music, or let your 
collaborator write words to the music you have composed. 

In every part of the country there are musicians who can write down music, so if 
you merely have the tune in your head, as one says, obtain the help of one of these and 
together create a song that may sweep the country. 

Above all things, remember that it is the simple haunting melodies allied to appealing 
and effective words that have so often achieved success. They are the songs that live ! 
Lcok at the simplicity of " Little Man, You've Had a Busy Day " ; regard the tuneful 

charm of " Let's Fall in Love." 
All entries must reach us not later than the last post on January 1st, 1935. The 

result will be published in our issue dated February 9th, 1935, on sale on Thursday, 
February 7th, 1935. Below you will find the rules governing this wonderful competition 
for all song writers— amateur as well as professional— in Great Britain. 

-RULES-
entries in folh the Fox-trot and Waltz classes most he in the form of a complete song, i.e.. 

words and music set together. MSS. may be written in ink or pencil. 
2.—All entries most be sent with a stamped addressed envelope for return. 
3.—It is understood that the Editor of POPULAR MUSIC AND DANCING WEEKLY 

does not hold himself responsible for any entry loot in the post or otherwise mWaid. 
4.—The complete eopyr;a1,1, including perform:ng rights winning songs, become the absolute 

property of the proprietors 61 POPULAR MUSIC ANI) DANCING IV EER LY. Should 
arrangements be maoe for any f the prise numbers to be published in sheet form, royalties trill be 
paid to the winners. Price-money and any other payments will be paid in equal shares to 
author and composer. 

5—.111 entries should he tublressed to Song Competition, " Popular Music and Dancing 
Weekly." 5, Carmelite Stre,d, London, E.C.4 (('omp.). 

C.—The Editor's decision will be lintel and legallY binding throughout, and he can enter into tw 
correspoodence regarding the competition. Employees (or members of their families) of the 
proprietors of POPE-LAR .11 ("1G A-VD DANCING IVEEKL1' are not eligible to compete_ 

7.—All entries most bear the noise (s) and addresUes) of horn lyric writer and rannno.,er, nine 
must he acrompaa,:ed by a statement signed by both that the entry is original soorh 
throughout and the sole property of the entrants. 

entrants will bt deemed to have agreed to these conditions. 
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ENTRIES WILL BE JUDGED BY A SPECIALLY SELECTED BODY OF POPULAR MUSIC EXPERTS. 
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Lovely Anna Neagle one of many famous stars who 
bave started in the chorus. 

ONE of the most successful and best-liked 
men in the song and dance world is Ray 
Noble. He composed that beautiful 

number in this issue, " What More Can I Ask ?" 
His is one of the best "how-they-got-there" 

stories I know. At - present he is, I hear, 
settling down in Hollywood doing music for 
Bing Crosby films, niter setting Broadway 
alight with gossip and speculation about his 
future. 
Yet he started as the organist in a London 

suburban cinema only a few years ago. Then 
he won a nation-wide competition for arrang-
ing and orchestrating, sponsored by a famous 
fil'Ill of music publishers which led to a job in 
Charing Cross Read—Tin Pan Alley—as an 
arranger. 

The Rise of Ray. 
Very soon the treatments that he was giving 

the tunes of the day attracted the attention 
of Jack Payne, and Ray did some arranging for 
the old Savoy Hill outfit. 
Then the H.M.V. gramophone people took 

notice, and Ray Noble went over to the vast 
Hayes plant as resident orchestrator and 
arranger in the dance music department. Do 
you remember those attractive musical comedy 
selections by the New Mayfair Orchestra ? Ray 
was behind them. He did the arranging, and 
gathered together a crack team of the best 
dance band players, under his baton to record 
them. 

New Cars For Old. 
But all this was anonymous work, and it 

wasn't until Ray burst forth with such com-
positions as "Good-night, Sweetheart," "Love 
is the Sweetest Thing," "What More Can I 
Ask ?" "Brighter Than The Sun," that people 
discovered him. 
Then he became chief dance music orches-

trator, conductor and song composer for 
H.M.V.,•and was sitting on top of the world. 
Everybody likes Ray Noble in the show 

world. He is modèst, unassuming, cheerful. 
He still remembers old friends. Probably his 
only extravagance is motor-cars; he loves 
them. Always changing the present one for a 
new one. 

"Thank You, Jack!" 
If Marjorie Robertson had never mixed with 

American chorus-girls; if Jack Buchanan had 
not had a retentive memory and an infallible 
"nose" for talent, and if Herbert Wilcox had 
not dropped in to the London Hippodrome to 
see "Stand Up and Sing "—then Anna Neagle 
might still be Marjorie Robertson, and would 

7.1-teeDz« e MELODY DAY 

TIHIIE SONG and 
KRADIE 

"Hit! Hit! Who?—Ray!" 
The Way of A. Neagle! 

Harlem's " Wishing Oak" 

probably never have created " What 
More Can I Ask?" and become one 
of Britain's leading song-and-dance 
personalities. Anna started in the 
Charlot chorus, and then became a 
"Mr. Cochran Young Lady "; in 
fact, C. B. C. hailed her as " The 
Perfect Chorus-girl." She played 
in " One Damn Thing After 
Another,""This Year of Grace," 
and " Wake Up and Dream," for 
C. B. C., understudying Jessie 
Matthews both here and in New 
York. Whilst in America she was 
so impressed by the American 
chorines' " get-on-or-get-out " spirit 

that she decided that she had had enough of 
chorus work. So she went to see Jack 
Buchanan, who was looking for a leading lady 
for " Stand Up and Sing." 

On page 20 you can read about the New Victoria Ballroom where Jack Pacibury 
and his broadcasting band, herewith, delight Nottingham dancers. 

"I sang and danced for him," Anna told 
me, "but 1 was so nervous that I could hardly 
stand." Then, suddenly, Jack turned to her 
and said: "I've seen you somewhere. Weren't 
you in the chorus of Wake Up and Dream' 
in America? Well, you're the shyest person 
I've ever met, but I think you'll do!" 

And, overnight, Marjorie Robertson "died" 
and Anna Neagle was born. 

Considerate Anna. 

A paragraph is inadequate to do justice te 
the charm of this lovely person. Soon we 
must turn the "lynx-eye " of "Recording 
Needle" on to her personality. But here is a 
story that reveals the real Anna. I met her at 
Westcliff One Sunday, and with her were half a 
dozen of her "gallery-girl " fans whom she was 
entertaining. Anna was clad in a simple, in-
expensive frock and white beach shoes. I 
learned--not from Anna—that she had had 
that cheap frock "run-up " specially, so that 
the girls should not feel that she was trying 
to impress them. 
No, there's nothing "ritzy" about Anna. 

Tolch " Shoots " The Stars. 

Tolchard Evans, England's "Signature-Tune 
King," is wildly enthusiastic about his hobby of 
home-movies. He is a prominent member of 

the Institute of Amateur Cinematography, and 
has made some brilliant films of his friends. 
The other night I went over to his house, and 
"Tolch" gave me a private screening of some 
of his efforts. There is one which features 
Harry Tilsley, the tubby and genial part-
composer of "Let's Have a Basinful of the 
Briny," and other hits, in an amusing interlude 
which reveals him as a screen comic of great 
promise. Leslie Sarony, on Margate front, 
also "does his stuff " in this film, to the delight 
of a large crowd of passers-by. 

Touched For Luck. 

In Harlem, whence comes Elizabeth Welch, 
who sings "When a Woman Loves a Man," 
they had to cut down, not long ago, the famous 
"Wishing Oak." This was an old oak tree in 
the New York negro quarter, and the folk there 
all believed that if they touched it they would 

have good luck. Negro actors, singers and 
dancers all rubbed its bark and " wished " when 
they were on their way to auditions. 
Now the tree has been felled. Harlemites 

flocked to secure a lucky chip from it. 

Elizabeth Welch, 
renowned singer 
of '' blues' 

numbers. 

(H . V . Picture) 



Song hit from the British & Dominion Film "THE LITTLE DAMOZEL" 
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As I Know Them By " Recording Needle" 

ANONA (Versatile) 

WINN 
rim stands close to the microphone, but even 
with her head tilted upwards she is still 
several inches below it. If you were to 

stand a yard or two away I doubt whether 
you would hear all that she was singing. But 
on your radio set at home her voice comes over 
crystal clear, for Anona Winn is one of the best 
microphone artistes in the business. 
To her the mike has a personality of its 

own. She plays to it all the while, wheedling 
it, cajoling it, putting herself across to the 
listening audience. She much prefers not to 
have a studio audience, anyway. 
Anona will tell you that she first appeared 

before the public as a child entertainer. That 
was in her native Australia. She was eighteen 
years old at the time. 
A natural thing really, because she is a petite 

girl, very blonde and blue-eyed, and she must 
have looked like a small girl ou the stage. 

Her Sussex Retreat. 
Being born in Australia still has a lot of 

effect on Anona, for she loves the open-air 
things you can do with such ease "down 
under." Riding, for instance. Anona can ride 
almost any quadruped. Then Swimming, and 
tennis, all " sunshiny" things like that. 
Being a radio star in constant demand, a 

recording star, a variety artiste, and a film 
player does not leave you a lot of time for any-
thing, but it takes a great deal to make Anona 
miss an early morning ride. In London it will 
be in Richmond Park; in Sussex it will be on 
the Downs round about Angmering. 
I suppose it is her memories of Australian 

beaches that make her fly to Angmering as 
often as possible, but, at any rate, that's where 
you will find her, in a lovely country house near 
the sea. There she can play tennis, swim, ride 
and laze in the sun. But riding is her favourite, 

and if you see a small, 
confident figure in 
riding-breeches, rid-
ing-boots, sweater and 
a hat set at a perky 
angle, you will know 
it is Anona. Very 
smart she looks, too, 
on a horse. 

Anona divides her 
life between her two 
homes and the various 
studios. Town home 
is a flat in St. John's 
Wood, convenient for 
Broadcasting House, 
of which she is one of 
the best-known " in-
habitants." The other 
home is at Angmer-
ing, complete with 
horses and dogs. 
There she goes every 
week-end when John 
Watt or John Shar-
man do not require 
her at the mike. 

Last year Anona 
married one of the 
best-known theatrical 
agents in London, a 
niais who moves be-
hind the scenes of 
many big deals in the entertainment business, 
and is a familiar figure in the West End. He, 
too, likes escaping to their Sussex retreat. 
Not that Anona is purely a "horsey," sporty 

type of girl. She plays a good game of bridge 
and reads almost every book that cernes her 
way, good satisfying fare particularly. In the 
winter, too, she likes to go skating. 

THE ENDLESS BANDSMAN 

TIIERE was quite a lot of unpleasantness at 
a recent band contest over this question 
of borrowing players. From what I 

could make out, what was going on was roughly 
this: If a band had an ophicleide-player, say, of 
more than average ability, he was passed round 
from one band to another and blew the ophi-
cleide parts for all of them. (This is known as 
the Endless Band system.) 
A hat was naturally passed round after him; 

partly, of course, for him to hang over the bell 
of his ophicleide when the music said " comm 
hallo," or whatever it is the music does say to 
make people do that sort of thing; and partly 
for a much better but less artistic reason. 

It was here, apparently, that the trouble came 
in, as it was an amateur band contest, and, of 
course by playing for money the ophicleidist lost 
his amateur status. Even that would have 
been all right if they could have kept it dark; 
but in the middle of the Giggleswado Silver 

Band's performance the 
referee suddenly noticed 
a very familiar face 
behind (or under, or 
through, or inside) the 
ophicleide, and 
promptly b 1 e w his 
whistle. 
This caused quite a 

little bother by itself, 
as this was the pre-
arranged signal for the 
next band to begin the 

By B. A. YOUNG 
test-piece. They were admittedly caught off 
their guard, but they did their best to make a 
duet of the thins until they were stopped by 
the expression on the judge's face. 
"Hey," said the judge to the familiar face, 

"are you twins?" 
"Is that a riddle?" asked the ophicleidist, 

fencing for time. 
"Are there two of you?" insisted the judge. 

"No," admitted the musician. "Only late on 
Saturday nights." 
"Then what are you doing here?" asked the 

judge. "You belong to the Biggleswick Prize 
Band." 

"Oh, no, I don't," answered the musician. 

"But I saw you playing for them," said the 
judge. "Ah !" said the musician mysteriously. 

Anyway, the long and short of it was that he 
was drummed out by side, bass and tenor drums 
and tympani in C and G, and was never able 
to hold up his ophicleide again in amateur 
musical circles. The Biggleswick and Giggles-
wade bands were both disqualified, three more 
bands he had played for flew protest Rags, and 
the remainder had to finish with the ephicleide 
parts omitted. The ultimate winners were the 
Hoggleswash Colliery Band, because their side-
drummer could "do " an ophicleide marvellously 
by saying "Born, born, bom" into a bowler hat 
held there for the purpose, and thus filled in 
the blanks. Still, what's an ophicleide more or 
less? What's an ophicleide, anyway? 

Anona Winn enjoying one of the very few 
restful interludes in her busy lite 

But there are two things she does daily. 
Eats ice-cream. And does a few high kicks. 
Anona is a cheerful volatile person, keen and 

intelligent about her job and the affairs of thi 
world, and with a sense of humour. I like her 
story, for instance, of the taxi-man who dram 
her to the B.B.C. one day, and while he 
searched, cabby-fashion, for change, said 
"You're Anona Winn, aren't you?" Anom 
confessed, to which the driver made answer 
"Lumme, miss, it's funny how its always tie 
plain people who are cleverest." 
A very clear-cut definite person, with nic, 

crisp likes and dislikes is Anona. For instance 
she is terribly irritated when she has to sit ii 
a rar or taxi during a traffic hold-up. It's oui 
of her chief "hates." Then there are pee/ill 
who spell her name incorrectly, and people whi 
want to snap pictures of her at odd and unpro 
pitious moments. 
Among her best " likes " are gardening, th, 

wearing of shorts, and ice-cream. An cr the 
very important person, "Woggles," her dog. 

Trained in Opera. 

She does not like to be considered a crooner 
solely. She started out at a conservatoire in 
Australia to be an opera singer, and might have 
been one very easily but for the fact that she 
preferred the gayer, more exciting life of 
musical comedy. So she ran away and took the 
phange into commercial music. In Australia 
she played in revue, variety, musierd comedy, 
pantomime. Then, she wandered off into 
straight acting. 
The next move was to India, where she loured - 

in all sorts of rôles. That led her to this 
country in 1927, and she played at Daly's and 
the Hippodrome. In 1928 came her first radio 
engagement. The rest is radio history. 
Anona can croon, sing, do imitations - and its 

pressions, play light comedy, and act straight 
And I'm not forgetting her film acting, her 
scenario writing for movies, her dancing—tap 
or high-kick. Nor the fact that she wrote the 
lovely lyric for " What More Can I Ask" 
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Nottingham Paleis de Danse with (Inset) 8. J. Fallon, 
the manager. 

20 TrIURÇDAY ir MELODY DAY 

Nottingham's Dancing Problem Is . . . . 

TOO MANY GIRLS! 

THERE are supposed to be, roughly, four 
girls to every younc, man in Notting-
ham. This lack of young is the one 

thing that spoils dancing in a town which, 
for keen enthusiasm, has no peer. it is a com-
mon sight to see parties of girls numbering 
four, six or even eight, arriving at a dance-hall 
together, and being compelled to dance with 
each other throughout the evening. 
. Apart from that, Nottingham is well served, 
with the choice of two fine (lancing-halls, the 
Palais and the New Victoria Ball-room, with 
Roy Richards' and Jack Padbury's bands. 
. The town also has the advantage of having 

in its midst a dancing " live-wire " in the 
person of Mr. S. J. Fallon, manager of the 
Palais de Danue. He is a man wrio, besides 
being an accomplished dancer; is an astute 
bitsiness man, and one who realises that the first 
Move in making a town "dancing-conscious " is 
to get people into the ball-rooms. 
When he first came to Nottingham about five 

years ago, he was perturbed to find the 
shortage of men in the dance-halls. Be realised 
that part of the reason was the one 1 have 
indicated, a lack of equality in population; but 
he realised alto that men were a bit afraid to 
dance. So he set about the task 
of gettini( the Palais de Danse   
filled. We organised a Terpsi-
chore Club, dancing lessons, 
Pole-squatting competitions, 
Miniature cycle-races. Anything, 
in reason, to get the Palais (Te 
Danse talked about, and to lure 
people into it. His optimism 
and hard work . has had its 
effect. Now, " The Handsome 
Palais," as he--and people from 
all over the country—justly terni 
it, is throfiged,Witli dancers. 

"If She's Beautiful—She Dances!" is the 
subtle slogan with which he lured both. men 
and girls into his Palais. . Now, by engaging 
only the best bands, insisting that they keep 
to a high plane of melody and tempo, he is 
able to do away with "stunts." People now 
visit the Palais for the sheer joy of dancing. 
The huge illuminated globe that flashes up 

Parliament Street surmounts one of the finest 
halls in the country. Eight hundred dancers 
can dance with ease on the floor, which is 
sprung with steel; moreover, one dances with 
the grain of the floor, and the enthusiastic 
dancer knows the value of that during the 
course of a hard evening! 

The fountain in the centre of the hall 
—an idea that sectas popular in many 
da nec-halls—is carried a step farther 
here. The . water rises to a • height of 
twenty feet, and is illuminated by a rain-
bow lighting system, so that it constantly 
changes colour. 
Roy Richards, " The Band-leader with 

the Smile," and his Original Commanders 
provide the music. This is Roy's fifth 
resident season at the Palais, inter-
spersed with seasons at many other 
prominent halls in the country. 
"Tangoes and rumbas are very popular 

here," Roy told me, " and our (lancers 
like plenty of comedy and hot ' 

inusie. Nat tionella was ; great success 
when he visited us. The dancers are tre-
mendously keen. It is nothing to get as 
many as a hundred people at our Satur-
day morning coffee sessions, for instance, 
especially since Boots, the chemists, have 
inaugurated a five-day week, leaving the 
girls free on Saturday mornings." 
The New Victoria Ball-room is the 

friendly rival of the Palais. It is just 
across the way, and, though smaller, holds four 
to five hundred (lancers comfortably. 
Meet Eric Pilkington, the manager. He's 

only in his twenties, but has been in show 
business all his life, and has been a rolling 
stone all over the world. 

"The New Victoria Ball-room used to be a 
power-house," he told me, "though it seems in-
credible when you look at it now. We're proud 
of the fact that we've worked it up to its 
present position entirely by our own efforts. 
We started more or less with a hall and the 
proverbial five-shilling loll of admission 
tickets! Now, the ball-room is one of the 
established (lancing centres of the Midlands. 
The B.B.C. have used it as a sub-station, the 
best bands and cabaret nets . have visited us, 
and Jack Padbury and his boys are considered 
one of the finest bands in the country." 
The New Victoria is a long, narrowish 

with a capacious balcony. The decorations on 
the walls are paintings of waving palms and 
oases, and the general effect is bright. 
"Our policy here," Mr. Pilkington said, " is 

to give top-price attractions and facilities at 
a small admission fee. We've found that occa-
sional visits from such bands as Billy, Cotton's, 

Roy Fox's, Lew Stone's, and 
so on give a big fillip to our 

Come Dancing 
Around Britain 

No. 3 By 
HORACE RICHARDS 

attendances, and once we've 
persuaded a dancer to pay us 
a visit we do not fear the 
result. He or she will come 
again." 
Jack Padbury is a man of 

experience in the danee-musie 
world. He was trained at a 
music college, has, played the 
'cello in a Queen's Hall 
orchestra, and has since 
devoted his career to dance-

music. He has played at such places in London 
as the Cosmo Club, The Princes' and the Picca-
dilly. He was also with the old Savoy Orpheans 
'in the days of Rudy Vallee, and has also 
worked for Ambrose. 
Jack Padbury told me that the dancers at 

The New Victoria, unlike those of the Palais, 
are not too keen on comedy stuff. They- love 
clever arrangements of "hot" numbers. 

"Of course, we put all the latest dance-hits 
into our programmes, but there's still a great 
deal of affection amongst our dancers for the 
tunes of a few years back. NuMbers like "The 
Wedding of the Painted Doll," and "Ramona," 
for instance. 

ROSE: 

Roy Ricuauns wanted to be a jockey, but in-
stead became a, band-leader. Now at 
Nottingham Palais. Height five feet 

exactly. Weight, 7 stone 4lbs. Claims to be 
the smallest band-leader in the business. Any 
challenges? 

* 
Norman. Vickers—heqr him play the drums 

in Bertin i's band—is Jack Hylton's brother-in-
law. Husband to Dolly Hylton, singer, who 
recently made her first London appearance. 

Ex-journalist Symon Stung°, the genial 
nutsical director at the Havana Club, Edin-
burgh's gayest spot, is a Master of Arts. And 
particularly has be mastered the art of synco-
pated piano-playing. 

Admittedly " red-nose " comedian, Wally 
Barker, famous in Margate and other seaside 
resorts, is an arid reader of Dickens and 
Shakespeare. 1 Fully is now recovering froin an 
accident caused through a slip at golf. 

Norah Williams, Dave Appollon's popular 
vocalist, will not be returning to America with 
the •band. She likes • England, and England 
likes her, so she's staying for a while. 

* 
Phil Rome, who " trumpets" for Al Berlin's 

band sit the West End Ball-room, Birmingham, 
is nicknunvel " Butch." Ile had the honour of 
being chri.stened this by Wally ( Vira Villa") 
Beery when the band were playing at Biarritz. 

• 

By the way, Al Berlin 
must be one of the 
youngest Palais band 
leader, He's only 
twenty, yet his band 
has toured all over the 
Continent and broad-
cast several times. Al's 
bass player is his elder 
brother, N a t. He's 
twenty-one. 

Jade Jackson, Jack 
Norah Williams Payne,T,es Allen,Maxie 

Goldberg, Sid Bright and Norman Phillips are 
a few of the "are" dance music personalities 
who made a start at.the Birmingham ¡'ala is de 
Danse. This Palais was one of the two first 
Valais de Danse erer opened. Hammersmith 
Patois, London, was the other. 
• • • 

Will Hurst, broadcasting band-leader from 
the Palace Ball-room, Blackpool, got his first 

m engageeni t asa violinist n a provincial 
orchestra when he was only eight! 

• 

Enthusiastic ea ril-player is •Val Rosin g. Will 
play any card flame at any time. Must hare a 
small flutter 1-10 the quai e, 'unless it is bridge. 
This I5 s'il play without stakes, simply for the 
mental icla.calion. 

• • 

Jack (" Shout for Happiness ") Hart, com-
poser and band-leader, began life as a dregs 
performer. 

* 
• Jack Ansel!, leader of Louis Freeman's band 
at the Playhouse Ball-room, Glasgow, has a sad 
memory. Was conducting a dance band on a 
liner off Cuba, when a storm ai-ose. The band 
played for hours on end, though all the mem-
bers were stricken with mal de mer. Partial 
collapse of Jack when a misguided humorist 
requested "Ile Played His Ukulele as the Ship 
Went Down"! 
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PURSUED BY A 
SIGNATURE TUNE 
The Untimely Fate of Red Cabbage and his Hot Dogs related 

by B. A. YOUNG, over whom we have no control. 

W
HEN Buddy This and Al That make their opening announce-
ments behind a battery of muted brass playing " Aloha 
Oe" or " St. Louis Blues," you (and I) may legitimately 

onder why they are both necessary. 
Well, among us musicians there are two good explanations for this 
ractice: (i) if Buddy's voice is drowned by the band, you can tell 
hat he's saying by the tune they're playing, and (ii) if the band is 
) drowned by his voice that you can't hear what they're playing, 
ma will be able to find out instead by listening to Buddy. 
Now I want to tell you about my friend Red Cabbage and the un-
›rtunate experience he had in connection with his signature tune. 
Red Cabbage and his Hot Dogs were as good a combination as 
ver battered a microphone. You've heard their interpretation of the 
Rhapsody in Pink," of course . . . Oh, well, pretend you have, or 
ou'll spoil the story. Red's boys had the kind of broadcasting con-
.act other people dream about; and his fan mail grew so unmanage-
ble that he had to take on a Business Manager. 
Now, at this time Red didn't have a signature tune; when the 
ed'light glowed he just used to say in the old-fashioned way (poetry, 
y Gad !) : " Hello, folks, this is Red Cabbage and his Hot Dogs 
roadcasting from the stoodio," and leave it at that. 
But his manager, whose name was Hooper—not that it matters— 
ouldn't see that at all; so it wasn't long before Red found himself 
nnouncing in opposition to " Roses of Reno" played softly by the 
oys. Well, that went on for a bit, and then Hooper struck again. 
" Your fan mail," he said, " is down ten per cent. It's that sig-
ature tune of yours. It's got no character to it. And what the 
eck have we got to do with Reno anyway ?" 
So the upshot was that next week Red changed his accompaniment 

D " I Left My Heart in Sunny Devon" which lasted a month. 
" Say," said Hooper, " I don't like that tune. It's got no character 
o it. Why don't you write one yourself ?" 
" O.K.," said Red; and next week he had another tune. But 

looper wasn't satisfied yet. 
" You see," he said patiently, " it hasn't got any character to it." 
At this point Red led him gently to the piano and pointed out that 

he tune had, in fact, got quite a lot of character: to be exact, 
he notes were C, A, B, B, A, G, E, and what could be more 
•ersonal than that ? But Hooper still said it sounded like a nursery 
hyme, and who the heck was going to spell it out on the piano, even 
r they had one ? 
Well, at this point they went in to a rehearsal, and Hooper had an 

ilea. As it happened, the first alto sax was practising slurs on the 
larinet (having lost a cigar-butt about two-thirds of the way along 
he bore), and Hooper said: " That's the very thing! " 
" What, that noise ?" asked Red, a bit surprised. 
" The Rhapsody in Pink ! " explained Hooper. So from then on 

ted's announcements were always prefixed by a two-octave slur 
an the clarinet, and he usually got as far as the bit where the trumpet 
.ornes in by the time he'd finished announcing his first two numbers. 
Hooper was pretty pleased because the fan mail went up; but 

le wasn't sure how plensed to be, because the letters all said: " Why 
lo you stop in the middle ? Why not give us a bit more ?" 
So Hooper got Red on one side and suggested that he made his 

announcements a bit longer. 
" Spin 'em out a bit," he advised, " so that they can hear the music 

/ood and proper." 
" Why can't we just play the thing without the announcement ?" 

Red asked him. But Ilooper just said, listen, he was manager, 
wasn't he ? Well, then. So Red bought a book called Jokes for All 
Occasions, and the announcements went on growing until they covered 
all the " Rhapsody in Pink," and he had to engage a new star pianist. 
Well ,the" Rhapsody in Pink " takes about a quarter of an hour if you're 

aoing to do it justice, so what with the " Hello, folks " announcements 
at the beginning and the " Good-night, folks" ones at the end, that 
!eft very little time for playing the night's dance-music. 
But the fan mail still went up, and Hooper was pleased; so after a 

time they took to playing nothing but the " Rhapsody in Pink" time 
after time all through the broadcasts, with running commentaries 
by Red Cabbage, who had to buy three new joke books in six months. 
Which just shows the harm a signature tune can do. 
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become expressive, alluring, fascinating. Lasheen is 
waterproof. Complete outfit 2/- from Boots', Timothy 
White's and all Chemists, or post free from LOWTHERS 
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A Superb New 1/- Weekly Part Work 

T
HE aim of THE MUSIC LOVERS' ALBUM is to bring to every 
home, in an inexpensive form, all that is most beautiful and 
tuneful in the music of the greatest composers of the past and 

present day. Sir Landon Ronald is the editor,- and . who better 
could be found to select for you music that will appeal . in. any 
company ? At is. a week the cost is trilling, especially Olen you 
remember that among the pieces appearing in this new publication 
are valuable copyrights which have never been included in any 
similar work before. THE MUSIC LOVERS' ALBUM is beauti-
fully printed on good quality paper, and gives a marvellous variety 
of music for the pianist, violinist, and the vocalist. There is music 
for every taste and every mood, and no lover of good music should 
fail to secure this wonder-value Album. Inexpensive Binding Cases 
will be provided for subscribers at a moderate price. 
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Get Our Melody Way for Christmas Day 

NEXT WEEK'S MIGHTY PROGRAMME  
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HUMMING 
TO YOU 

ALSO - 

LITTLE 
WALLFLOWER 

A magnificent new number. 

and 

You DIE IF You WORRY 
(Chorus) 

No. 3 in our Famous " Hits 
of the Past" Series 
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